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This Atlas of theWisconsin Prairie and Savanna Flora treats most of the native vascular 

plants of Wisconsin grasslands and savannas from the standpoint of floristics and phyto- 

geography. Included are 341 species and 73 additional subspecies, varieties, and hybrids 

(discussed and mapped) as well as 103 species and 50 infraspecific taxa and hybrids 

(discussed or casually mentioned). Part I discusses the physical geography and climate of 

Wisconsin; the composition of its prairie, barrens, and savanna communities; and the 

history of its flora. Part II consists of 354 dot maps showing the exact distributions of the 

taxa as based on herbarium specimens, each accompanied by a statement describing the 

plant’s habitats, abundance, and overall distribution. One of the practical uses of this work 

is to help guide ecologists and conservationists in the planning of prairie restorations. 

Key Words: 

Wisconsin, prairie, savanna, grassland, plant distribution, restoration, conservation. 
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PRESENTATION 

It is with much pleasure that I see this prairie and savanna atlas come to fruition. This project has devel- 

oped well beyond its original scope, and the result is a work that will be widely consulted by the many 

persons and agencies interested in prairie restoration and the Wisconsin flora in general. 

i This is a notable accomplishment of the University of Wisconsin—Madison Herbarium, officially 

designated the Wisconsin State Herbarium in 1995. We are now embarking on an era of electronic dis- 

semination of information on the Wisconsin flora. The Checklist of the Vascular Plants of Wisconsin 

(DNR Technical Bulletin 192) was placed online in late summer, 1998 (www.ies.wisc.edu/herbarium/), 

and this will form the backbone of multiple additions to follow, such as detailed plant distribution maps 

(including the maps in this publication), photographs of Wisconsin plant species, plant description data, 

and access to the growing database of the more than 400,000 herbarium specimens housed in different 

Wisconsin herbaria. This initiative is being coordinated with other universities and museums, the Wis- 

consin Department of Natural Resources (DNR), and other interested parties. This kind of collaborative 

effort will provide much valuable information on key aspects of our state’s flora. 

Paul E. Berry 

Director, University of Wisconsin—Madison Herbarium 

(The Wisconsin State Herbarium) 

a 

FOREWORD 

Since the first Midwest Prairie Conference was held in 1968 (which has since evolved into the biennial 

North American Prairie Conference), there has been a gradual, but steady, increase in the interest of both 

the general public and government agencies in tallgrass prairie ecology, conservation and restoration. In 

recent years, this enthusiasm for prairie has spilled over into oak savanna ecosystems as well. The devel- 

opment and popularity of new conferences—the biennial Midwest Oak Savanna Conference, which was 

first held in Chicago, IL, in 1993, and the North American Savannas and Barrens Conference held in Nor- 

mal, IL, in 1994—are evidence of this, as is the significant upsurge of interest in private conservation groups 

and enthusiasm for gardening and landscaping with native plants. Because of the endangered status of both 

of these ecosystems, many local private conservation groups, as well as state and federal agencies, have 

made prairie and savanna communities high priority for protection and restoration. 

This Aflas of the Wisconsin Prairie and Savanna Flora is designed to be an information resource for 

those planning native prairie and oak savanna restorations and plantings in Wisconsin. The dot range maps 

provided show the known distributions of native plants in our state and will guide you in selecting species 

most appropriate for given locations. For best results in matching species to a specific site’s characteris- 

tics, this atlas should be used in conjunction with its companion publication, Plant Species Composition 

of Wisconsin Prairies: an Aid to Selecting Species for Plantings and Restorations (Henderson 1995a, DNR 

Technical Bulletin No.188). 

Restorations (simply “plantings” in most cases) of these communities have become very popular 

among private landowners for backyards and rural properties, and among public agencies for parks, 

wildlife areas, roadsides, and school grounds. Over a half-dozen private companies within or very near 

to Wisconsin’s borders are now specializing in prairie and savanna planting, and are doing well. In 

addition, a state-sponsored prairie seed farm has been established in Illinois, and one is currently being 

developed in Wisconsin. 
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Unfortunately, the availability of information on prairies and savannas in Wisconsin has not kept pace 

with the upwelling of interest and activity in plantings and restorations. One example is the absence of an 

atlas of Wisconsin Flora. Without readily available distribution information, prairie and savanna species 

are frequently being planted outside their natural or historic ranges within Wisconsin. The primary pur- 

pose of this atlas project, therefore, is to provide the information needed to begin correcting this problem. 

Some individuals planning prairie and savanna plantings may not consider the planting of native 

species outside their natural/historic ranges to be a problem worth worrying about, given that species 

ranges are not static in nature. We, however, believe it to be a very important consideration that should 

not be lightly dismissed. 

In the absence of major climatic change or dramatic environmental changes, ranges of plant species 

tend to be rather stable in the context of human lifespans. (Noted exceptions are recent weedy, mostly 

Eurasian invaders.) Given the relatively stable climate of Wisconsin, prairie and savanna species have had 

6,000 or more years following the last glaciation to recolonize and stabilize their distributions in the state. 

It is unlikely that any of these species would be significantly expanding their ranges in the state in the 

next 100 years without direct human assistance. Therefore, the distribution data represented here, which 

cover the past 150 years, are still very pertinent as to the “natural” ranges of these species, and they should 

not be ignored in planning native prairie and savanna plantings or restorations. To do otherwise will threat- 

en the long-term integrity of the rich regional variation in prairie and savanna community composition 

that currently exists across Wisconsin, as well as the unique genetic composition of local populations. 

Ignoring these geographical ranges also increases the risk of future range distribution data becoming con- 

taminated with artificial range expansions, which will compromise the data’s usefulness to our attempts 

at understanding the ecology of these species and the prairie/savanna communities, and also in detecting 

natural range extensions that may occur with future climatic change. 

These range maps were produced by the University of Wisconsin—Madison Herbarium with long- 

term funding from the UW-Madison Department of Botany, and since 1992 from the DNR’s Bureau of 

Research (now Integrated Science Services), and assistance from the DNR’s Bureau of Endangered 

Resources. They are in the public domain and may be reproduced as long as credit is given to the authors, 

the UW-Madison Herbarium, and the DNR. 

Of course, no atlas is ever complete. Should you find what appears to be a natural population of any 

of the species covered in this publication that lies outside the distribution shown, please contact the 

UW-Madison Herbarium so that the range maps can be updated in the future. 

Richard A. Henderson 

Terrestrial Ecologist and Wildlife and Forestry Researcher, DNR 

Prairie is composed of many different species of native American plants. It appears as 

an inextricable mass of endlessly variable vegetation. One glories in its beauty, its diver- 

sity, and the ever changing pattern of its floral arrangements. But he is awed by its 

immensity, its complexity, and the seeming impossibility of understanding and describ- 

ing it. After certain principles and facts become clear, however, one comes not only to 

know and understand the grasslands but also to delight in them and to love them. 

J. E. Weaver, 1954 

North American Prairie 
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The maps themselves represent the cumulative efforts of numerous individuals, not all of whom 

can be mentioned here. The earliest mapping was done by N. C. Fassett and his colleagues and students, 

who during the period 1929 to 1952 published 37 Preliminary Reports and four books on Wisconsin 

plant families (see Appendix C). These works may be thought of as having an atlas function, for each 

species within them was accompanied by a dot distribution map based on herbarium specimens, a major 

innovation for a state flora. Unfortunately, scarcely any of Fassett’s Wisconsin manuscript maps have 

survived. The majority of the maps on hand were made by various undergraduate and graduate students 

and staff (between 1955 and 1970 under the supervision of Hugh H. IItis), especially by Stephen Gilson 

in 1964 and 1965, and (since 1970 under the supervision of Theodore S. Cochrane), especially by Chris- 

tine Williams, Barbara A. Warnes, and Robert H. Read during 1971 and 1972, and by Cochrane from 

1970 to the present, in an attempt to map all Wisconsin specimens at the University of Wisconsin—Madi- 

son Herbarium. Intensified mapping, both updating earlier maps and completing new maps, was under- 

taken during the period 1992 to 1994 specifically for this project by Andrew H. Williams, Quentin J. 

Carpenter, Kristin E. Westad, Joseph P. LeBouton, and Nicholas I. Hill. 
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and colleagues who are cited as authors in Appendix C, Reports on the Flora of Wisconsin. Their orig- 

inal papers have added immeasurably to the foundation upon which this work rests, as have unpublished 

studies on Wisconsin Heliantheae by T. Melchert, Rosa by W. H. Lewis, Scrophulariaceae by F. S. Cross- 

white, and Apiaceae by L. Constance and M. E. Mathias. To them we are indebted, as we are to the many 

colleagues who have provided or verified identifications for specific families or genera. As with any 

floristic work, the value of the product is wholly dependent upon accurate determination of the speci- 

mens. Both authors are intimately acquainted with the flora of Wisconsin, and one of their major con- 

cerns has always been the time-consuming task of verifying the identity of each specimen. Probably the 

majority of the plants mapped were checked by the authors, but we were fortunate to have had the coop- 

eration of numerous colleagues who, having identified specimens for previous studies, contributed to 

the accuracy of the atlas. Specialists in certain difficult groups, including G. W. Argus (Salix), R. J. Bayer 
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who double-checked the authorities for plant names, and Merel R. Black, who helped in the search for 

common names and the compilation of the index. Paul E. Berry read and commented on the introductory 

text, and Richard A. Henderson reviewed the entire manuscript. Bobbie Lively Diebold granted permis- 

sion to use the prairie cross section reproduced on the cover. Nancy R. Halliday granted permission to 
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Snapper (Miller) Prairie State Natural Area, a high-quality low- 

land remnant in Jefferson County, Wisconsin, is dominated by Big 
Bluestem, Little Bluestem, and Northern Dropseed grasses. Sub- 

5 ordinate to the grasses are many showy prairie forbs, including 

asters, blazing-stars, and the Yellow Coneflower (drooping rays) 
and Prairie-dock (very large basal leaves and tall naked stems) evi- 

dent in this picture. Our Wisconsin deep-soil prairies consist 
: chiefly of tall grasses and tall herbs like these, intermingled with 

shorter plants that bloom earlier in the season. 

Photo by Thomas A. Meyer 
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THEODORE S. COCHRANE AND Huau H. ILtis 

INTRODUCTION 

This Atlas of the Wisconsin Prairie and Savanna Flora is natural environment. A still larger number of infrequent 

intended to serve anyone interested in the prairies, oak —_—s species, not used by restorationists or of less ecological 

savannas, and oak woodlands of Wisconsin, whether an importance, were omitted. In the transition from savanna to 

expert ecologist undertaking the restoration or recovery of a forest there are numerous forest species, as for example 

large-scale site, a novice prairie enthusiast contemplating a Downy Wild-rye (Elymus villosus) and Zigzag Goldenrod 

backyard garden, a professional biogeographer studying (Solidago flexicaulis) that were not included because they 

plant distributions, or a natural history amateur charmed by _ bear little relation to either grasslands or oak openings. 

prairie flowers. Any one of these should expect to find help 

in answering two questions: where in Wisconsin does a par- 

ticular species now grow (or where did it once grow, or did Scope of the Atlas 

it occur at all?); and what kind of habitat does it prefer? 

Although the book may assist in the identification of plants, This work covers vascular plant species that are members of 

it is not a flora as such; and for that, the user will need to con- the Wisconsin prairie and savanna biota, including distribu- 

sult other works to confirm identifications (see Appendix C). tion maps and notes on their habitat and frequency. From the 

Its major purpose is to provide distribution maps and habi- _ standpoint of the Wisconsin DNR, the original purpose was 

tat descriptions for grassland and savanna plants of the state. to map only native plant species used by people who protect 

The atlas also provides an introduction to the ecology of and/or design and restore prairies and savannas. It follows 

these communities and supplementary information pertain- _ that the most striking and characteristic wildflowers and 

ing to the taxonomy and geography of individual species. grasses of prairie and savanna communities are the ones cov- 

Richard A. Henderson, an authority in the field of ered in this book. However, because these richly integrated 

prairie and savanna restoration, compiled a list of 289 communities contained many subordinate grass and non- 

species that were potential candidates for this book. His grass species, the atlas also treats some common, though less 

approach was entirely restoration oriented, and his choices _ characteristic species, even if they are not usually planted or 

were influenced by the lists of species presented in Curtis sown during a prairie restoration. Not all members of our 

(1959) and plant material offered by wildflower nurseries. grassland and savanna flora are covered; many others occur 

Catalogues of native landscapers and nurserymen inthe _ in prairies, savannas, barrens, glades, and other native com- 

Upper Midwest were also studied. We have excluded eight — munities (Table 1). Some of these species are listed in Table 

and added 60 species to make the coverage more compre- _2. Additional lists of characteristic herbaceous and shrubby 

hensive, and to alert a wide audience to the presence and species associated with prairies and savannas may be found 

diversity of the many species contributing to Wisconsin’s in Curtis (1959), Curtis and Greene (1949), Green (1950), 

TABLE 1. Acronyms to native plant communities 

The acronyms in this table indicate native plant communtities in which each species was found during Curtis’s Plant Ecology 

Laboratory studies and are compatible with the symbols in his “Species List’ (Curtis 1959) and in Table 2. 

AQE Aquatic, Emergent NDM _ Northern Dry-mesic Forest PW Prairie, Wet 

BF Boreal Forest NM Northern Mesic Forest PWM Prairie, Wet-mesic 

BG Bracken Grassland NS Northern Sedge Meadow SB Sand Barrens 

BOG Open Bog NWM _ Northern Wet-mesic Forest SC Shrub Carr 

CG Cedar Glade OB Oak Barrens sD Southern Dry Forest 
GUE Cliff, Exposed 0O Oak Opening SDM __ Southern Dry-mesic Forest 

CLS Cliff, Shaded PB Pine Barrens SM Southern Mesic Forest 

DUN _ Dune, Lake PD Prairie, Dry SS Southern Sedge Meadow 

FN Fen PDM Prairie, Dry-mesic SW Southern Wet Forest 

ND Northern Dry Forest PM Prairie, Mesic SWM _ Southern Wet-mesic Forest 
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ATLAS OF THE WISCONSIN PRAIRIE AND SAVANNA FLORA 

TABLE 2. Wisconsin prairie and savanna plants not mapped in this book 

Each of the species has been placed in one or more native communities according to Curtis’s (1959) acronyms presented in Table 1. 
Acronyms are in approximate order by percent of stands in which each species occurs. Sources for determining inclusion and assigning 

habitats were Curtis (1959), Pruka (1995), specimen labels, and field experience of the authors. This list does not include many addi- 

tional species that might be encountered, nor all habitats in which they might occur. Maps for many of these species may be found in the 

Preliminary Reports on Flora of Wisconsin and the books listed in Appendix C. 

Agastache foeniculum (PB, OB, PDM) Liparis loeselii (FN, BOG, PW, CLS) 

Agastache nepetoides (SDM, SM, SD, OO, SWM, PWM) Lycopus americanus (FN, SS, SW, PW, PWM, PM, CLS) 

Agalinis gattingeri (PM) Lycopus uniflorus (NS, SS, FN, PW, AQE, BOG, SW, NWM) 

Anemone quinquefolia (SDM, NDM, PM, PWM, PW) Mollugo verticillata (SB) 

Anemone virginiana (SDM, SM, CLS, PM, OO, NDM) Onoclea sensibilis (AT, SS, SW, NW, BOG, NWM, NM, 

Apios americana (SW, PW, PWM) PW) 

Arenaria lateriflora (SWM, SDM, SD, PM) Ophioglossum vulgatum (FN, PW, SS) 

Astragalus neglectus (PM) Opuntia fragilis (CLE, CG) 

Betula pumila (BOG, PW) Orobanche fasciculata (DUN, PDM) 

Cacalia muehlenbergii (SM, SW, OO, CLS) Orobanche uniflora (OO, SM, SD, DUN, PD) 

Calystegia spithamea (ND, PB, OO, PDM, PM) Panicum lanuginosum var. implicatum (SB, SD, OO, CG, 

Campanula aparinoides (FN, NS, PW) PD, DUN) 
Carex brevior (SB, PDM, OO) Panicum linearifolium (PD, OO) 

Carex muhlenbergii (SB) Parthenocissus vitacea (SD, OO, CG, PDM, PWM, PM) 

Carex siccata (OB, PD) Pentaphylloides (Potentilla) floribunda (FN, PW) 

Celastrus scandens (SDM, CG, PDM, PD) Phryma leptostachya (SDM, SM, OO, NDM, NM) 

Cenchrus longispinus (SB) Physalis longifolia var. subglabrata (SB, PD, PDM) 

Cirsium altissimum (SDM, OO, PM, SM) Plantago patagonica (SB) 

Cornus racemosa (SD, OO, PWM, PM, PW, PDM) Platanthera flava (PW, PWM) 

Cornus stolonifera (SC, FN, AT, SS, PW) Platanthera lacera (BOG, PW) 

Corylus americana (SD, OB, PWM, PM, PW, PDM) Polygonella articulata (SB, OB, DUN) 

Croton glandulosus var. septentrionalis (SB) Polygonum amphibium (AQE, PW, SW, BOG) 

Cypripedium candidum (FN, PW) Polygonum tenue (PDM, PD) 

Desmodium canescens (OO) Prunus serotina (SD, SDM, NDM, OO, CG, PM, BF) 

Desmodium cuspidatum (SD, OO, SDM) Pteridium aquilinum var. latiusculum (BG, PB, OB, OO, 

Desmodium nudiflorum (SDM, OO, SM, NDM) PM, PWM, PDM) 

Draba reptans (PD, PDM, CLE, SB) ‘ Quercus bicolor (SW, OO) 

Elymus villosus (S(DM, OO) Quercus rubra (SDM, SM) 

Equisetum hyemale (DUN, PDM, PD) Rhus aromatica (SB) 

Eriophorum angustifolium (BOG, FN, PW) Rhus copallina (SB) 

Eupatorium sessilifolium (SDM, OO) Rosa carolina (OO, PDM, PM, PWM) 

Euphorbia maculata (SB) Rubus allegheniensis (PD) 

Froelichia floridana (SB) Rubus flagellaris (PD, OO, PM) 

Glyceria striata (FN, SWM, SW, PW) Rubus occidentalis (OO, PDM, PD) 

Helianthemum bicknellii (SB, PD, PDM, OB) Selaginella rupestris (SB, PDM) 

Hudsonia tomentosa (SB) Silene antirrhina (CLE, SB, PD, PDM) 

Hypericum punctatum (SWM, PWM) Sium suave (AQE, SC, PWM) 

Hypericum sphaerocarpum (PWM) Solidago ulmifolia (SDM, OO, SM, CLS, NDM) 
Isanthus brachiatus (PD) Stachys palustris (SS, PWM, PW, SW, SC) 

Juncus greenei (SB) Strophostyles helvula (SDM, OO, CLE, CG) 

Juncus interior (PD, PM) Symphoricarpos occidentalis (OO, PD, PWM, PM) 

Juncus torreyi (PWM) Talinum rugospermum (SB, CLE) 

Krigia virginica (SB) Teucrium canadense (SW, PWM, PM) 

Lechea intermedia (SB, PDM, PD, PB, OB, CLE) Triodanis perfoliata (SB, OB, PDM, CLE) 

Lechea tenuifolia (SB, PDM, PD) Viola cucullata (NM, NW, BF, OO, SDM, PW, PWM, PM) 

Linaria canadensis (SB) Vitis riparia (OO, CG, OB, PDM, PWM, PM, PD) 

9
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Table 3. Endangered, threatened, and extirpated vascular plants of Wisconsin prairies, oak barrens, and oak savannas 
Modified after Bureau of Endangered Resources (1993). 

Wet prairies Wet-mesic prairies Mesic prairies Dry-mesic prairies 

Hypericum sphaerocarpum _ Asclepias purpurascens Agalinis skinneriana? Besseya bullii 

Tofieldia glutinosa Asclepias sullivantii Asclepias meadii”:> Cirsium hillii 
Cacalia plantaginea Asclepias ovalifolia Echinacea pallida 
Camassia scilloides Asclepias sullivantii Gentiana alba 

Cypripedium candidum* Astragalus neglectus Lespedeza leptostachya 
Fimbristylis puberula Cacalia plantaginea Liatris punctata 

Parthenium integrifolium Camassia scilloides var. nebraskana 

Phlox glaberrima Echinacea pallida Parthenium integrifolium 

ssp. interior Gentiana alba Polygala incarnata 

Platanthera flava Lespedeza leptostachya Prenanthes aspera 

var. herbiola Parthenium integrifolium Ruellia humilis 

Platanthera leucophaea' Platanthera leucophaea' ’ 
Polytaenia nuttallii Viola sagittata var. ovata 

Tomanthera auriculata 

Dry prairies Sand prairies Oak barrens Oak savannas 

Agalinis gattingeri Asclepias lanuginosa Asclepias lanuginosa Agastache nepetoides 

_ Agalinis skinneriana* Besseya bullii Liatris punctata Asclepias purpurascens 

Anemone caroliniana Cirsium hillii var. nebraskana Astragalus crassicarpus 

Anemone multifida var. Lespedeza leptostachya' Opuntia fragilis Besseya bullii 

hudsoniana Opuntia fragilis Camassia scilloides 

Asclepias lanuginosa Orobanche fasciculata Gentiana alba 

Astragalus crassicarpus Orobanche ludoviciana Polytaenia nuttallii 

Besseya bullii Prenanthes aspera Prenanthes crepidinea 

Cacalia plantaginea Ruellia humilis 

Cirsium hillii Viola sagittata var. ovata 
Echinacea pallida 

Lespedeza leptostachya 

Lespedeza virginica 

Lesquerella ludoviciana 
Liatris punctata 

var. nebraskana 

Orobanche fasciculata 

Prenanthes aspera 

Scutellaria parvula 

var. parvula 

Oak woodlands Bedrock glades 

Agastache nepetoides Agalinis gattingeri 

Asclepias purpurascens Lespedeza virginica 

Camassia scilloides Opuntia fragilis 
Thaspium barbinode 

'Threatened at federal level 

Concern at federal level 

3Extirpated at state level 
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Haney and Apfelbaum (1997), Henderson (1995a), Hujik grassland plants. (Twenty-two additional species can be 

(1995), Pruka (1995), Whitford and Whitford (1971), Will- considered to belong on the Henderson and Sample list, 

Wolf and Stearns (1998), and other references. because they commonly occur in prairies as well as savan- 

In ecological terms (Curtis 1959), the majority of nas, and because the official state lists of rare vascular 

species that appear in this book are either prevalent species _ plants were revised since the time of that publication.) Fur- 

or modal species. Prevalent species are those most likely to thermore, many of these species are rare or infrequent 

be present in any stand of a particular community type as throughout their range, and some are innately conservative, 

well as being the ones with the highest densities. A species that is, they rarely occur anywhere except in little-disturbed 

is modal in the one plant community in which it exhibits its | vegetation remnants. As a result, prairie species like Pink 

maximum presence value. Some modal species are also Milkwort (Polygala incarnata), Silvery Scurf-pea 

prevalent ones, but many are infrequent or rare. There are = (Pediomelum argophyllum), and the white-lettuces 

204 species of native vascular plants listed by Curtis (1959) (Prenanthes spp.) are among the rarest and most elusive 

as prevalent or modal within the prairie communities of _ native plants in Wisconsin, and at least one, Mead’s Milk- 

Wisconsin. Of these, 193 are mapped in this atlas. weed (Asclepias meadii), is thought to have been extirpat- 

In recent years, especially since Earth Day 1970 and ed from our flora (Table 3). Many once-common species, 

the passage of the Federal Endangered Species Act of _ for example, the rosinweeds (Silphium spp.), of widespread 

1973, there has been increasing concern over the identity, | but economically valuable habitats such as dry-mesic to 

distribution, status, and preservation of rare species of | wet-mesic prairies, may now be more in danger of extir- 

plants and animals in Wisconsin (Bureau of Endangered pation than rarer species of specialized, economically 

Resources 1993, Read 1976). Although state or federally unimportant habitats. 

listed threatened or endangered species are not emphasized 

in this publication, many of them are indeed imperiled. Of | Methods and Sources of Data 

the 1,702 species of vascular plants native to Wisconsin 

(Wetter et al. 1998), the DNR’s Natural Heritage Invento- A distribution map is only as good as the data and identifi- 

ry (1998) considers 73 endangered, 65 threatened, 4 extir- cations of the specimens on which it is based. In general, 

pated, and 179 of significant conservation concern. Thus, only records vouchered by actual pressed plant specimens 

321 species, or about 19% of the native flora, have been or —_ deposited in an herbarium are the factual basis of the dots 

are in danger of local extinction or extirpation and hence —_ on our maps. Thus, the distribution of our native grassland 

candidates for listing in Wisconsin. and woodland species is indicated on outline maps by dots, 

In this atlas in appropriate cases, following the name __ each representing from one to several herbarium collec- 

of the species, a status is given to indicate its listing by the _ tions. A triangle is used in rare cases where all that is known 

Natural Heritage Inventory (1998) and Bureau of Endan- from a county are specimens without specific location. In 

gered Resources (1993) as Endangered, Threatened, _ several instances, sight records (indicated on the maps by 

Extirpated, or of Special Concern, the latter term relat- a +) by professional botanists were utilized, those in Lin- 

ing to those possibly in jeopardy but of uncertain status and coln County by F. C. Seymour (ms. cards), in central Wis- 

not yet afforded legal protection. Altogether, about 28% of — consin by J. W. Thomson (1940) or, less often, T. G. Hart- 

the endangered and threatened plant species occur primar- _ley (1962) or P. D. Sgrensen (ms. cards). Those from other 

ily in prairie and oak-ecosystem habitats (Table 3). Addi- _ areas are mostly from records of the DNR’s Natural Her- 

tional species assigned to the advisory Special Concern itage Inventory. 

category may, in fact, be extirpated (e.g., Pediomelum The distribution maps were generated by manually 

argophyllum) or may deserve legal status as Endangered _ placing symbols at exact localities cited on specimen labels 

(e.g., Desmodium canescens) or Threatened (e.g., Com- or shown on manuscript maps; thus, each dot is site-spe- 

melina erecta var. deamiana). No other natural communi- _cific to within a few miles and specimen-vouchered by one 

ties in Wisconsin have been so profoundly decimated by _ or more herbarium specimens. The only map records from 

the hand of man. Some impression of the extent of loss may _ the literature to have been incorporated are some from 

be gained from Table 7 in Henderson and Sample (1995), older Preliminary Reports and from Hartley’s dissertation 

which lists 65 extirpated, rare, and declining Wisconsin on the “Flora of the Driftless Area” (1962). Because Wis- 
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Figure 1. Base maps of Wisconsin showing the boundaries of various features of glacial (A) and bedrock geology (D, E), selected geo- 

graphical provinces (F, G) and soil types (H, I), and the Tension Zone (B) and floristic provinces (C). A, redrawn after Little (1971); B 
and C, from Curtis (1959); D, drawn by following the line of contact between the Prairie du Chien Dolomite and the Upper Cambrian 

Sandstone; E (Niagara Dolomite), F, and G, from Martin (1965); E (Cambrian Sandstone) from Wisconsin Geological and Natural His- 

tory Survey (1995); H, redrawn after Whitson (1927); I, redrawn after Johnson and Iltis (1964). 
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Neen 

consin herbarium collections range from the late 1850s to (Oshkosh, Wisconsin). We wish to express our thanks to 

the present, the maps present collection information accu- _all the curators and directors for their cooperation. 

mulated over the course of almost 150 years. Given the 

destructive role of man in changing the face of the land, it | Botanical Information 

hardly needs to be said that many dots represent popula- 

tions that are no longer extant. By the same token, the The core of the atlas comprises Part II, 354 sequentially 

absence of a dot in an area does not necessarily mean that numbered maps and accompanying habitat and distribu- 

the plant does not occur there. tional captions. The 52 plant families represented are first 

A line enclosing the famous Driftless Area of Wis- _ divided according to the three major groupings of vascular 

consin and adjoining Minnesota, Iowa, and Illinois appears _ plants to which they belong, namely the pteridophytes, rep- 

on every distribution map (Figure 1A). It indicates a hilly resenting Ferns and Fern Allies, and the monocotyledons 

region never covered by ice and drift (glacial gravel), atleast and dicotyledons, the two subclasses of angiosperms, or 

during the most recent glacial advances. Other features of flowering plants. The families are then arranged alphabeti- 

Wisconsin physical geography such as the Region of Lime- _cally. Under each family are the genera and species, also 

stones (Figure 1D), the limits of the Cambrian Sandstone _ alphabetically. The nomenclature generally follows the sec- 

and Niagara (Silurian) Dolomite (Figure 1E) and the ond edition of Gleason and Cronquist’s Manual of Vascular 

extent of Prairie, Sandy, and Sandy Loam Soils (Figure Plants (1991), occasionally Kartesz’s Synonymized Check- 

_ [Hand I) are sometimes shown, as are the boundaries of the list (1994), and in a few cases, different floras or mono- 

Northern Highlands (Figure 1F) and Central Plain (Fig- graphs. Having a more intimate knowledge of the flora of 

ure 1G). Running across the middle of the state from north- Wisconsin, we have sometimes chosen to list infraspecific 

west to southeast is a narrow band or zone that marks major taxa not recognized by these authorities. 

changes in the climate, and hence the vegetation, in relation The habitat descriptions were derived primarily from 

to plant distribution (Figure 1B). Because the southern information given on specimen labels and our own field 

range limits of many northern species and the northern _ experience. Geographical, biological, and other information 

range limits of many southern and western species are con- _is based on floras and available monographs and revisions, 

tained within this climatic and floristic Tension Zone (see supplemented by herbarium label data. 

Curtis 1959), which also separates the Prairie-Southern The text accompanying each map includes the scien- 

Forest from the Mixed Conifer-Northern Hardwoods _ tific name of the species, the common name or names, its 

biogeographic provinces (Figure 1C), it also appears on _ status (if rare), the total range outside of Wisconsin with 

many of the distribution maps. an attempt to identify or imply the floristic element to which 

The distribution of the species in Wisconsin, habitat _ it belongs and its post-glacial migrational origin, the gen- 

information, and dates of flowering and fruiting were _ eral range within the state, a description of its habitat, and 

obtained chiefly from collections in the herbaria of the —_ flowering and/or fruiting times. The names and/or abbre- 

University of Wisconsin System: Madison (WIS), Mil- viations immediately after each Latin name are those of the 

waukee (UWM), Green Bay, Eau Claire (UWEC), La _ botanist(s) responsible for originally describing the species. 

Crosse (UWL), Oshkosh (OSH), and Stevens Point Taxonomic synonyms—scientific names once commonly 

(UWSP). Our maps also include records of Wisconsin used in other floras but now considered to apply to the same 

material contained in such important herbaria as the Mil- taxon—appear in brackets. Habitats printed in boldface 

waukee Public Museum (MIL), the University of Min- indicate according to Curtis (1959, p. 633) “...the native 

nesota (MIN), and the Morton Arboretum (MOR). In addi- community in which the species achieved maximum pres- 

tion, records have been incorporated based on specimens ence,” that is, the community of modality. Presence is high 

in the herbaria of the University of Wisconsin-River Falls _ for species occurring in most or nearly all sample stands of 

(RIVE), University of Wisconsin—Platteville, University the community. The highest presence may occur in rare 

of Iowa (IA), Beloit College (BELC), Iowa State Univer- communities with few species, hence the oft-reported 

sity (ISC), Field Museum of Natural History (F), North- “cedar glade” in Curtis’s (1959) Species List. The number 

land College (Ashland, Wisconsin), St. Norbert College in parentheses is the number of plant communities in which 

(SNC), and the private herbarium of Mrs. K. Rill Curtis’ Plant Ecology Laboratory (PEL) studies found the 
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species to occur, that is, the fidelity of that species. The Texas (Figure 2). Going from west to east, it can be divid- 

smaller the number, the rarer the species and the more itis ed into three geographically parallel climax associations: 

restricted to a particular habitat. Because not all the species _ the shortgrass plains, the mixedgrass prairies, and the 

listed in this atlas were quantitatively analyzed during the _ tallgrass prairies (Carpenter 1940, Risser et al. 1981, 

PEL studies, a number of them lack this information. Weaver 1954, Weaver & Albertson 1956). Superimposed 

Common or vernacular names are listed foreach _ over this pattern of continuous and interdigitating grassland 

mapped species even though some are not well established types are gradients of annual precipitation and soil depth 

by usage. Regional source books were surveyed for com- (generally declining from east to west), temperature (rising 

mon names, and a few were added based on our own expe- from north to south), and floristic diversity (i.e., species 

rience. Many common names cited in popular references _ richness, increasing from north to south and decreasing 

are included even if they appear to have been invented for _ from east to west). 

the sake of giving each species a common name. Prairies vary greatly in character and composition 

The range statement attempts to identify or imply the from place to place. Generally, with enough moisture, the 

floristic element to which a species belongs and its post- Tallgrass Prairie Association, also known as the true or 

glacial migrational origin. In all pertinent major floras cov- _ eastern prairie, predominates in Wisconsin; although on 

ering Wisconsin (Fernald 1950, Gleason 1952, Gleason & dry, southwest-facing hillsides, shortgrass communities 

Cronquist 1991) the plants are described as ranging from _ not unlike the mixedgrass or even shortgrass prairies from 

north to south, then from east to west—a biogeographical- farther west are found. The tallgrass prairie receives more 

ly illogical sequence, because almost 100% of the species _ rainfall, is more ecologically diverse, and contains a 

ranges developed in the recent past moved from south to —_ greater number of major dominants than either the mixed- 

north, and in Wisconsin, considering the whole flora, almost _grass prairies or shortgrass plains. Originally, the tallgrass 

as often from west to east as vice-versa. Therefore, we have prairie stretched in an arc from south-central Manitoba to 

turned most of the range statements upside down to reflect Texas and extended eastward from a transition zone with 

the probable direction of migration. the Mixedgrass Prairie Association near the 97th Meridi- 

Information on Excluded Species (Appendix A) and _an to the borders of the deciduous forest biome. In the 

Native Plant Nurseries (Appendix B) follows the map Midwest it projected eastward as the triangular-shaped 

section. Critical literature, mostly Wisconsin oriented, is “Prairie Peninsula” (Figure 2, inset), crossing southwest- 

cited under each family and sometimes also under individ- | ern Wisconsin and most of Illinois and reaching into Indi- 

ual species. Appendix C contains the Preliminary Reports ana and eastern Ohio, with scattered outliers in Kentucky, 

on the Flora of Wisconsin (1929-1988), a series of some southern Michigan and southern Ontario (Gleason 1913, 

70 treatments of selected Wisconsin families and genera, | Langendoen & Maycock 1983, Transeau 1935). Along its 

as well as the four book-length treatments for Wisconsin eastern edge, major portions of the tallgrass prairie, 

families, and other articles listed alphabetically, along with including Wisconsin’s grassland communities and the 

supplementary references to provide expanded coverage entire Prairie Peninsula, constitute a variant facies within 

for our flora. the tallgrass association that has been termed subclimax 

All interested parties, botanists and amateurs alike, are prairie (McComb & Loomis 1944) or the prairie-forest 

encouraged to correct records and report new finds to the — ecotone (Anderson 1983, Carpenter 1940, Davis 1977). 

authors for the purpose of keeping information on the Wis- —_ This broad ecotone comprised a mosaic of plant commu- 

consin flora current. nity types that formed a continuum from prairie to forest. 

The transition with the boreal forest in the far north and 

west was an aspen parkland, and that with the deciduous 

North American Grasslands forest farther south, as in Wisconsin, was an oak savanna. 

Boundaries between these ecosystems varied from grad- 

The vast central North American grasslands lie between the —_ ual to abrupt owing to local environmental and topo- 

woodlands at the base of the Rocky Mountains and the _ graphic conditions and other factors. Peninsula-like pro- 

western margins of the eastern deciduous forest and extends _longations and island-like relicts of prairie and forest com- 

from southern Alberta and Saskatchewan to south-central —_ munities passed into one another on both uplands and low- 
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a 

lands, with much of the boundary between the two for- 1.5 feet) to mid-sized (2 to 4 feet), non-rhizomatous, 

mations taking on an open, park-like character now all but —_ bunch- or less often sod-forming grasses predominate and 

lost to cow and plow. often present a floristic composition and visual aspect more 

closely resembling the shortgrass plains and mixedgrass 

Composition prairies hundreds of miles to the west: Little Bluestem 

(Schizachyrium scoparium), Side-oats Grama (Bouteloua 

Although grasses comprise less than 10% of the plant —_ curtipendula), and June Grass (Koeleria macrantha) on the 

species (in the case of Wisconsin, 17 of Curtis’s 204 preva- _ driest prairies, Prairie Dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis), 

lent and modal species), in terms of individuals and plant Indian Grass (Sorghastrum nutans), and Needle Grass 

biomass, they are the dominant plants of the prairies. Grass (Stipa spartea) on dry-mesic or sandy prairies. Proceeding 

species, like the communities they represent (Curtis 1955, along this idealized moisture gradient to still well-drained, 

1959), sort themselves out in a more or-less definite ordi- _ typical tallgrass mesic prairies, the major dominant 

nation in relation to soil moisture (Figure 3). In Wisconsin, becomes the tall (5 to 8 feet), rhizomatous, sod-forming 

on upland sites, or steep, calcareous slopes, short (0.5 to Big Bluestem (Andropogon gerardii); then, on still moister, 

Grassland Biome 
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mm mixedgrass prairie 
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Figure 2. The grassland biome of Midwestern North America, showing the general ranges of the tallgrass and mixedgrass prairies, short- 

grass plains, and prairie-forest ecotone. The white oval in west-central Nebraska is the chief sandhill region. Not shown are the Atlantic 

and Gulf of Mexico coastal plain grasslands and pine savannas; the intermountain grasslands that extend from western Wyoming to east- 
ern Oregon and the Palouse area; the desert grasslands that reach from Mexico into western Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona; or the 

central California grasslands. Depending on local conditions, topographic exposure, moisture-holding capacity of the soil, and other 

factors, all these Midwestern grassland ecosystems may be found in Wisconsin. Redrawn after Carpenter (1940). Inset depicts the Prairie 
Peninsula, an eastward extension of the tallgrass prairie, and its outliers. Reproduced from Transeau (1935). 
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Figure 3. Generalized behavior of 11 important prairie grasses in relation to a soil moisture gradient. Each curve is unique, suggesting 

that the species respond in an individualistic manner to the conditions of the environment. Adapted from Bazzaz and Parrish (1982) and 
Curtis (1959). 

wet-mesic prairies, Big Bluestem, Switch Grass (Panicum Bluegrass, both ubiquitous in Wisconsin’s grassland and 

virgatum), and Canada Wild-rye (Elymus canadensis); and savanna communities; and the terrible Reed Canary Grass, 

in wet prairies, Blue-joint (Calamagrostis canadensis) and which, deliberately planted for hay, pasturage and erosion 

Cordgrass (Spartina pectinata). Upland Wild-timothy control, has become the dominant grass cover in marshes, 

(Muhlenbergia racemosa) and Leiberg’s Panic Grass (Pan- sedge meadows, wet prairies, low fields, and other moist 

icum leibergii) occur across a wide variety of sites. Nowa- habitats throughout Wisconsin. 

days, of course, the list of dominants often includes natu- This ordination of the major grass dominants can be 

ralized grasses even in some well-preserved prairie rem- replicated in the associated herbaceous species, or forbs, 

nants. Native communities utilized as pastures or otherwise which, very much an integral part of the structure of 

artificially disturbed quickly deteriorate as the original prairie vegetation, contribute seasonally conspicuous 

grasses and forbs are replaced by almost wholly non- color, texture, and variety (Figure 4). Except for a very few 

native, mostly European species. Depending on the typeof _ pristine, relic “virgin prairies” untouched by plowing or 

habitat and degree of disturbance, the following occurin _ cattle grazing, the original character of the forb flora has 

or even dominate native and surrogate grassland habitats: changed depending on the degree of disturbance a partic- 

Canada Bluegrass (Poa compressa), Smooth Brome (Bro- ular remnant has suffered. Wisconsin prairies are chiefly 

mus inermis), Quack Grass (Elytrigia [Agropyron] repens), “degraded prairies,” the quality of which is often judged 

Timothy (Phleum pratense), and Orchard Grass (Dactylis _ by the degree of replacement of the native species by intro- 

glomerata) on uplands, Redtop (Agrostis gigantea) and duced weedy ones. Besides floristic composition, com- 

Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea) in lowlands, — munity physiognomy and seasonal aspects like blooming 

and Kentucky Bluegrass (Poa pratensis) everywhere across _ and color can be used in evaluating the natural quality of 

the continuum except at the wettest end. Especially diffi- a stand. Environmental attributes such as soil profile and 

cult to eradicate are perennial Smooth Brome, which forms color, microclimate, and degree and type of artificial dis- 

luxuriant sods on roadsides, pastures, and prairies; the rhi- _ turbance may also serve to delineate original prairies that 

zomatous perennials Canada Bluegrass and Kentucky _ have been either excessively degraded or destroyed. 
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1. Bouteloua curtipendula Side-oats Grama Grass 22. Allium cernuum Wild Onion 

2. Sporobolus heterolepis Prairie Dropseed 23. Euphorbia corollata Flowering Spurge 

3. Asclepias verticillata Whorled Milkweed 24. Baptisia alba var. macrophylla White Wild Indigo 

4, Dalea purpurea Purple Prairie-clover 25. Ratibida pinnata Yellow Coneflower 

5. Solidago nemoralis Gray Goldenrod 26. Solidago canadensis Canada Goldenrod 
6. Brickellia eupatorioides False Boneset 27. Silphium terebinthinaceum _ Prairie-dock 

7. Eupatorium altissimum Tall Boneset 28. Panicum virgatum Switch Grass 

8. Verbena stricta Hoary Vervain 29. Physostegia virginiana Obedient Plant 

9. Liatris cylindracea Cylindric Blazing-star 30. Aster novae-angliae New England Aster 

10. Erigeron strigosus Daisy Fleabane 31. Helianthus grosseserratus | Saw-tooth Sunflower 
11. Schizachyrium scoparium Little Bluestem 32. Solidago canadensis var. scabra_ Tall Goldenrod 

12. Sorghastrum nutans Indian Grass 33. Prenanthes racemosa Smooth White-lettuce 

13. Liatris aspera Rough Blazing-star 34. Pycnanthemum virginianum Mountain Mint 

14. Gentianella quinquefolia Stiff Gentian 35. Elymus canadensis Canada Wild-rye 
15. Lespedeza capitata Round-headed Bush-clover 36. Gentiana andrewsii Closed Gentian 

16. Solidago rigida Stiff Goldenrod 37. Gentianopsis crinita Fringed Gentian 

17. Silphium laciniatum Compass Plant 38. Liatris pycnostachya Prairie Blazing-star 

18. Andropogon gerardii Big Bluestem 39. Spartina pectinata Cordgrass 

19. Parthenium integrifolium Wild Quinine 40. Iris virginica var. shrevei Blueflag Iris 

20. Eryngium yuccifolium Rattlesnake-master 41. Scirpus pendulus Reddish Bulrush 
21. Veronicastrum virginicum — Culver’s-root 42. Typha latifolia Common Cat-tail 

Figure 4. Generalized behavior of grass and forb species along a compositional gradient. The figure illustrates major dominants and P' ig 
secondary species that make up most of the vegetation in some prairies. Original drawing by Nancy R. Halliday. 

Climate from the Pacific Ocean. These Pacific air masses appear to 

force their way like a wedge between the southward-flow- 

Climate is generally recognized as the chief factor shaping _ ing, cold Arctic and the northward-moving, warm Maritime 

the Great Plains environment (Borchert 1950, Weaver 1954, Tropical air masses (Borchert 1950, Bryson 1966, Bryson & 

Weaver & Albertson 1956). The extensive plains of North Hare 1974). The mean positions of these air mass boundaries 

America lie in the eastern rain shadow of the Rocky Moun- __ or fronts are correlated with the mid-continental location of 

tains, which intercept humid air masses moving eastward _ the main body of plains and prairie vegetation (Figure 5), 
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Figure 5. Climatic regions of eastern North America at the present Figure 6. Paleoclimatic regions of eastern North America during a 
time. Redrawn after Borchert (1950). The maps identify climatic late postglacial, prehistoric period of relatively strong mean easterly 

regions dominated by the Arctic and Pacific air masses in winter circulation. During this period of relatively warm and dry summers 

and summer, respectively (I), Pacific air mass (IV, V), and Mar- a wedge of prairie vegetation extended eastward to Ohio or farther 

itime Tropical air mass (II, III). The transition zone between east as the Prairie Peninsula. Redrawn after Borchert (1950). I, the 
regions I and IV corresponds with the Polar Frontal Zone. Regions northeastern region with snowy winters; II, southeastern states and 

are climatically the same as those shown in Figure 6. eastern seaboard with rainy winters; III, south Atlantic and Gulf 

Coast states with sub-tropical summers; IV, prairie region with usu- 

ally dry winters and occasionally low summer rainfall; V, Great 

Plains with relatively dry winters and dry summers. 
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Figure 7. Isoclimatic lines of precipitation-evaporation ratios for Figure 8. Isoclimatic lines of average relative humidity for July 

the United States, which correspond closely to the distribution of for the United States. The evaporating power of the air is more effi- 

the Prairie Peninsula flora. From Jenny (1941). cacious than precipitation amounts alone in explaining the distri- 

bution of climax communities. From USDA (1941). 
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which had developed by 10,000 years before present (yr days with average temperature above 68°F (Figure 9C), 

B.P.) in response to late glacial climatic warming and melt- higher July temperatures (Figure 9D), less average annu- 

ing of the continental ice sheet (Borchert 1950, Bryson et al. al snowfall (Figure 9E), and higher average summer tem- 

1970, Delcourt & Delcourt 1993). During a late post-glacial, | peratures (Figure 9F). Annual mean temperature, January 

prehistoric period of shifting air mass boundaries, warming mean temperature, and length of growing season also have 

climate, and more frequent drought than at present (Figure —_a corresponding relation with the floristic provinces. 

6), prairie vegetation spread eastward as the Prairie Penin- High temperatures and limited, more erratic precipita- 

sula, reaching its easternmost extent during the Hypsither- _ tion are the most significant climatic factors in maintaining 

mal Interval, generally dated between 9,000 and 4,000 yr _ grassland climax against the invasion of forest. The seasonal 

B.P. (Delcourt & Delcourt 1993, Sears 1942, Wright 1968). distribution of precipitation and its range of fluctuation from 

Climatic conditions then changed again, with global cooling year to year are probably more important than the actual 

during the last 3,000 years resulting in the westward with- _ total rainfall; in other words, periodic drought is critical in 

drawal of the Prairie Peninsula to its present-day position affecting plant growth on the prairies. With the appearance 

(Delcourt & Delcourt 1993). of hot dry summers and long cold winters the climate of the 

The central North American grassland region experi- _ prairies and plains became unsuitable for the wide-ranging 

ences great and erratic variability in weather from year to _ deciduous forests they previously supported and led to the 

year, depending on the location and duration of fronts and development of the grassland ecosystem, which probably 

the frequency of their shifts (Coupland 1958, Risser 1985, arose during the Miocene-Pliocene transition, about 7—5 

Sims et al. 1978). There is less rain, higher temperatures, million yr B.P. (Axelrod 1985), or earlier. During interven- 

lower humidity, higher evapotranspiration rates, and more ing epochs, grassland areas have been occupied alternately 

frequent droughts than in the mixed northern and decidu- for varying periods of time by different vegetation types that 

ous hardwood forest regions to the east (Looman 1983, were largely controlled by fluctuating glacial and inter- 

Risser et al. 1981, Transeau 1935). Other factors also cor- glacial regimes. The specific composition of the contem- 

relate with the distribution of these biomes, and many of _ porary grassland biome, especially in the glaciated regions, 

them are mutually or reciprocally related, making it diffi- is post-Pleistocene in age, having developed during the 

cult or impossible to rank their relative importance with warmer and/or drier climates of the Holocene (Axelrod 

respect to vegetation. The relationship between precipita- 1985, Wells 1970a, Wright 1970). 

tion and evaporation was used by Transeau (1905, 1930, 

1935) to help explain the existence of the Prairie Peninsu- Ecology 

la. More than any single meteorological variable (e.g., the 

total amount of precipitation), isoclimatic lines of precipi- Climate alone does not explain the distribution of prairie 

tation-evaporation ratios match remarkably well ona gross _ along the borders of the grassland ecosystem or in regions 

scale the distribution of the Grassland Formation and other _ farther east that support both forests and grasslands. It is 

vegetation types in the eastern United States (Figure 7). well established through historic accounts (see Curtis 1959, 

Transeau (1935) also indicated that midsummer relative Pyne 1982).and research studies (e.g., Bragg & Hulbert 

humidity (Figure 8) is among the more important factors in 1976, Vogl 1964) that forest can invade prairie and prairie 

relation to the Prairie Peninsula. can invade forest. To understand the persistence of grass- 

The prevailing westerly winds moderate the climate of _ lands in the Prairie Peninsula, the interrelated roles of three 

Wisconsin, the southwestern half of which lies partly with- major determinants, namely climate, fire, and grazing ani- 

in Borchert’s Region IV, the prairie region, and mostly with- mals, must be taken into account (Anderson 1982, 1990; 

in the transitional zone between Region IV and Region I, | Owen & Wiegert 1981; Vinton et al. 1993). Extremes of cli- 

the northeastern region (Figure 5). Many (but not all) cli- mate such as the impact of periodic summer droughts 

matic factors show good correlation with the Tension Zone (Anderson 1970; Stewart 1951, 1956; Tomanek & Hulett 

(see Curtis 1959). Six of the more important factors for the 1970; Transeau 1935; Weaver 1954; Wells 1970a, b) are 

vegetation are shown in Figure 9. Within the Prairie-South- —_ probably more important to the existence of the prairies than 

ern Forest Province, there are higher levels of July evapo- —_ are temperature regime and average annual precipitation. 

ration (Figure 9A), fewer rainy days (Figure 9B), more _- Fire frequency and intensity are related to landscape 
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Figure 9. Climate maps, showing factors that correlate with the vegetation of Wisconsin. From Curtis (1950). 
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Figure 10. The presettlement distribution of plant communities based on General Land Office Survey records. Adapted 

from the UW-Extension Geological and Natural History Survey map (1965). Original color version available from 

Map Sales, GNHS, 3817 Mineral Point Road, Madison, WI, 53705-5100. Map interpretation on next page. 
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Figure 10. Continued. 

Interpretation of the Vegetation of Wisconsin 

This map is based on the original land survey conducted about the middle of the last century. 

Surveyors were required to place a stake each half mile, identified by notation of nearby trees, 

and to note briefly the general plant cover of each quarter section. These records have been used 

to reconstruct the presettlement distribution patterns of plant communities shown on the map. 

The plant communities recognized, however, are based on systematic studies of present- 

day vegetation. The results of these studies are summarized in The Vegetation of Wisconsin (J. 

T. Curtis 1959), in which each community, with its history, location, and relationship to other 

communities and to the environment, is considered in detail. Since some of the factors deter- 

mining vegetation vary gradually, the vegetation itself varies gradually, and boundaries on the ~ 

map are somewhat arbitrary. 

The vegetation of the state is divided into northern and southern floristic provinces by a line 

that runs in an S-curve northwest from Milwaukee to Hudson. North of this line the vegetation 

is a broadleaf forest containing conifers—pines, hemlock, spruces, and fir. Southwest of the line, 

conifers are much less important and are replaced by forests with several species of oaks, and 

by the prairies—areas dominated by grasses and tall herbs. 

Fire has been important in determining almost all of the plant communities and their loca- 

tion. Before the coming of Europeans, the prairies (1) and the open woodlands burned almost 

every year. Thus most of the southern part of the state was covered with prairies or oak savan- 

nas (2), an orchard-like community with a few large bur or white oaks growing in fields of 

grass. Only in the more protected places did forests survive. Some of these were oak (3), but 

many were sugar maple-basswood-slippery elm forests (4). The lowlands were occupied by 

river bottom forests (5), and sedge meadows (6). With settlement, the fires were stopped, and 

the oak savannas grew up to the dense white oak-black oak forests found today. Most of the 

prairies have been cultivated, and at present, with the oak savannas, are among the rarest of 

our plant communities. 

In the northern part of the state, a combination of fire and poor soil resulted in the devel- 

opment of pine barrens (7) on the sandy soils, and pine forests (8) on somewhat better soils. In 

the absence of fire, the white pine forests gradually changed to the northern equivalent of the 

sugar maple-basswood forests, a community containing sugar maple, yellow birch, and hem- 

lock, with beech added in the eastern counties (9). Also present in the north were large tracts of 

lowland, with tamarack and black spruce bogs in the wetter areas, and white cedar swamps in 

drier, but still very moist habitats (10). In the extreme north are local occurrences of the north- 

ern conifer forests (11) dominated by fir and spruce. 

A comparison of this map with maps of climate, soil, and glacial deposits shows many cor- 

respondences, indicating many relationships between vegetation and the environment. The orig- 

inal vegetation was thus determined by the distribution of both climatic and soil factors, modi- 

fied by fire (J. T. Curtis, G. Cottam & O. L. Loucks, 1965). 
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features. Level to undulating topography with a thick stand _ stimulating below-ground decomposition (Curtis & Partch 

of tallgrass biomass over which a hot fire could spread 1950, Henderson 1982). The Curtis Prairie in the Universi- 

unchecked (Anderson 1982; Axelrod 1985; Wells 1970a, b) ty of Wisconsin Arboretum in Madison presents a classic 

appears to be a determining factor affecting the distribution case of the importance of prescribed burning in maintain- 

of grassland communities versus savannas or forests in the ing a tallgrass prairie community (Anderson 1973, Cottam 

central Great Plains and may be especially significant in | & Wilson 1966, Curtis & Partch 1948). 

ecotonal regions (Anderson 1972, 1990, 1991; Ebinger Prior to European settlement, fires were undoubtedly 

1991; Gleason 1913; Rodgers & Anderson 1979). The scat- __ widespread and frequent and certainly played a major role 

tered bur oaks on glacial hills versus the treeless plains were —_ in suppressing woody growth. Shrubs and trees may have 

proof of the killing power of hot fires. Grazing by herds of _ been restricted by droughts, fires, and biotic factors, but they 

ungulates has modified grassland communities by selec- _ were not eliminated (Curtis 1959, Malin 1953). The tall- 

tively removing plant material (and perhaps destroying scat- grass prairie zone, dominated as it is by warm-season peren- 

tered trees and shrubs), trampling, influencing decomposi- _ nial grasses, is quickly invaded by woody vegetation in the 

tion, and concentrating nutrients (Dyer et al. 1982, Mc- absence of fire. Tree and brush densities have increased 

Naughton et al. 1982). tremendously in postsettlement time. In presettlement 

Besides climate, fire, and grazing, other factors affect times, prairies occurred most commonly on level to gently 

the vegetation. The local distribution of plant species, and sloping ground and south- and west-facing steep slopes; 

as a result, plant communities, is directly related to com- savannas and woodlands on slopes; and forests on the east- 

plexities of physiography, substrate, biota, and history. In _ ern side of natural firebreaks, in ravines, or on north- and 

his inventory of hill prairies of Illinois, Evers (1955) con- _east-facing slopes. Apparently, this segregation of vegeta- 

cluded that on a single hillside there is much variation in _ tion types was determined largely by firebreaks, which con- 

plant distributions as a result of edaphic factors. It might be _ trolled the frequency, and topography, the denseness of veg- 

indicated that today, the chief factor affecting vegetation is _ etation (biomass) and hence the intensity of fire (Gleason 

the diverse anthropocentric uses to which the land is being 1913, Wells 1970b, Grimm 1984, Anderson 1991). Thus, it 

put, which in prairie states primarily means conversion to _ appears probable that in the prairie-forest border region the 

agricultural fields, mowing meadows, or cattle pastures, or _ presence or absence of tallgrass prairie on any particular site 

other purposes, especially development, that have degrad- was determined by the incidence of fire (Curtis 1959, Will- 

ed or eliminated much native habitat. Wolf & Montague 1994). 

Effects of Fire 

Wisconsin Grasslands and Savannas 
The prairie is a product of many factors, but it was the 

prairie fires set by lightning and, locally, the nearly annual The continental glaciers of the last ice age had for the most 

burning by Native Americans that maintained the prairies part melted from Wisconsin by 10,000 yr B.P., leaving 

and savannas in the face of forest succession in the Middle _ behind the drift, moraines, outwash, and lake deposits that 

West (Axelrod 1985; Curtis 1959; Malin 1953; Pyne et al. cover the Glaciated Region today. One extensive area 

1996; Sauer 1950; Stewart 1951, 1956; Vogl 1964, 1974; escaped at least the later glacial advances, namely the hilly 

and various other authors). The widespread nature of fire Driftless Area (King 1981, Knox 1982, Knox & Mickelson 

was emphasized in the frontier journals and diaries, its 1974), which largely occupies southwestern Wisconsin and 

importance was well documented in the early scientific lit- only barely overlaps the boundaries of Minnesota, Iowa, 

erature, and its use as a management tool has been the sub- and Illinois (Figure 1A). At the time of European settle- 

ject of a tremendous amount of scientific research (for ment, about one-third of the Driftless Area was covered in 

reviews see Collins & Wallace 1990; Henderson & Statz _ prairies that were essentially treeless or were dotted with 

1995; Kozlowski & Ahlgren 1974; Pemble et al. 1975; groves and oak openings and interspersed with forests. Such 

Wright & Bailey 1980, 1982). Besides hindering the devel- _ significant relief features as stream valleys, floodplains, ter- 

opment of competitive grasses and invading woody species, _ races, and bluffs furnish much of the topography upon 

burning reduces accumulated vegetative litter, indirectly which the present prairie remnants survive. 
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The vegetation of Wisconsin developed after the demise south and west of the climatic-floristic Tension Zone. At the 

of the last glacial ice, with prairies slowly replacing decidu- time of settlement, the total acreage of grasslands, that is, 

ous forest in response to a drying and warming trend and prairies, sand barrens, bracken grasslands, fens, and sedge 

reaching their greatest extent during the height of the Hypsi- meadows combined, was 3.1 million acres (Curtis 1959). 

thermal Interval 8,000-6,000 yr B.P. (Axelrod 1985, Deevey The prairies themselves originally covered approximately 

& Flint 1957, Wright 1976). At its close, the climate of the 2.1 million acres and formed the northeastern periphery of 

Prairie Peninsula became cooler and moister, and the sea- the great mid-continental grasslands of North America. The 

sonal contrast in temperature was reduced. These changes large islands of prairie such as the mesic Arlington, Rock, 

decreased the frequency and intensity of wildfires and sum- Military Ridge, and Walworth prairies or the low prairies in 

mer droughts and created conditions more consistent with southeastern Wisconsin that existed on surrounding glaciat- 

the physiological tolerances of trees. By around 3,000 yr _ed lands have been almost totally obliterated. According to 

B.P., grasslands were being replaced by eastern forests from the State Natural Heritage Inventory, only 2,000 acres of 

Minnesota to Illinois (Gleason 1923, Grimm 1983, Jacob- native prairie, or 0.1% of the original acreage, remains (Hen- 

son et al. 1987). Thus, it appears that for the past 5,000 years derson & Sample 1995). Northward and eastward, the 

the Prairie Peninsula has been a shifting mosaic of prairie, prairies became smaller and more scattered until they 

savanna, and forest under climatic conditions that allowed reached the Tension Zone. Here, along both north-south and 

all of these vegetation types to thrive in this region. east-west transition zones, forests and grasslands merged. 

The presettlement distribution of the major vegetation Savannas were present throughout this same region, and one 

types in Wisconsin is shown in Figure 10. The prairies (Fig- savanna type, the pine barrens (Figure 13), reappeared north 

ure 11) and savannas (Figure 12) lie within the Prairie- of the Tension Zone in areas of very sandy soil. Native 

Southern Forest floristic province, which occupies the region prairie vegetation occurred on outwash sands at numerous 
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Figure 11. Original tallgrass prairies. Within Wisconsin, prairies Figure 12. Original oak savannas. Oak openings were present 

are located southwest of the Tension Zone, occupying their great- throughout the region southwest of the Tension Zone. Oak barrens 

est area in the southern third of the state. Redrawn after Curtis are restricted to areas of very sandy soil, especially the sand plains 

(1959). of central Wisconsin and terraces along major rivers. Redrawn 
after Curtis (1959). 
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smaller sites within the Tension Zone in central counties Dunes, old fields, roadsides, railroad corridors, and other 

(Whitford 1972) and on nearly level heavy clays in south- = minor or weed communities may also sustain prairie 

eastern counties (Whitford 1958). A remarkable diversity of species, as do rock ledges, bluffs, and cliffs, summits of 

prairie plants occurred northward well into the Mixed which usually support savanna, woodland, or glade vegeta- 

Conifer-Northern Hardwoods floristic province, particular- tion with ground layers very similar to the dry prairies. 

ly in large sandy tracts of pine barrens and bracken grass- —_ Thin-soil borders adjoining outcrops support lichens, moss- 

lands in northeastern Wisconsin and in areas of pine barrens —_ es, and small flowering plants such as Rock Cress (Arabis 

and brush prairies in northwestern Wisconsin. Northern lyrata), Rock Spike-moss (Selaginella rupestris), pinweeds 

records for various prairie species may indicate 1) plants (Lechea spp.), and pussy-toes (Antennaria spp.), while 

with range limits that naturally extend farther than others, 2) shadier borders are favorite haunts of Wild Columbine 

plants with at least some ability to spread and establish them- (Aquilegia canadensis), Alum-root (Heuchera richard- 

selves beyond their native range, or 3) adventive species sonii), and Harebell (Campanula rotundifolia). 

native farther south or west and not well established. Even The major plant communities of Wisconsin have been 

in southern Wisconsin, most prairie species that are still treated in detail by Curtis (1959) in his monumental syn- 

common have become established on non-prairie soils thesis, The Vegetation of Wisconsin, in-which the vegeta- 

(Gould 1941). tional continuum provides the means to arrange natural 

Prairie plants still occur in many habitats. Permanent- _ assortments of dominant species or communities according 

ly wet communities like sedge meadows (Figure 14), shrub _ to ecological similarity along environmental gradients. The 

thickets, and fens resemble prairies in ecology and compo- apparent differences in species composition associated with 

sition. Oak openings, oak and pine barrens, and related —_ topography led Curtis and Greene (1949) to select groups 

communities contain large numbers of prairie plants. of indicator species that attained peaks of optimum growth 
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Figure 13. Original pine barrens. North of the Tension Zone, the Figure 14. Original sedge meadows. Sedge meadows are present 

oak barrens yield to a true savanna (locally known as barrens) in in all parts of Wisconsin, but are concentrated in areas of extinct 

which the major dominant is usually Jack Pine and the understo- lake beds and along shores in the south. They are closely related 
ry often prairie-like. Most regions of former barrens are now to fens and wet prairies, but are dominated by sedges instead of 

forested, except for tracts maintained as savannas or brush prairies grasses. Redrawn after Curtis (1959). 
through prescribed burning. Redrawn after Curtis (1959). 
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Table 4. Indicator species for five segments of the prairie gradient. From Curtis (1959). 

Wet prairie species Wet-mesic species Mesic species Dry-mesic species Dry species 

Aster novae-angliae Cicuta maculata Aster laevis Anemone cylindrica Arenaria stricta 

Calamagrostis Desmodium canadense Ceanothus americanus _ Asclepias verticillata Artemisia caudata 

canadensis Dodecatheon meadia ‘Cirsium discolor Dalea candida Aster sericeus 

Hypoxis hirsuta Fragaria virginiana ~Desmodium illinoense — Helianthus occidentalis | Bouteloua curtipendula 

Oxypolis rigidior Galium boreale Eryngium yuccifolium Linum sulcatum Dalea purpurea 

Pycnanthemum Helianthus Helianthus pauciflorus Panicum oligosanthes Panicum perlongum 

virginianum grosseserratus Liatris aspera Potentilla arguta Pulsatilla patens 

Solidago gigantea Heuchera richardsonii Panicum leibergii Scutellaria leonardii Schizachyrium 

Spartina pectinata Lathyrus venosus «Ratibida pinnata Sporobolus heterolepis scoparium 

Thalictrum dasycarpum _ Phlox pilosa Solidago missouriensis Stipa spartea Solidago nemoralis 

Veronicastrum Rudbeckia hirta Solidago ptarmicoides 
virginicum 

Zizia aurea E 

for five segments of the prairie continuum (Table 4). Indi- topography, rarely mesic prairies along railroad and high- 

vidual stands of prairie are placed along the gradient accord- _ way rights-of-way and in corners of neglected cemeteries, 

ing to a site index calculated by means of these indicator _ or wet prairies on lowlands subject to flooding. These rem- 

species (Curtis 1955, 1959). The fundamental outline of the nants continue to suffer or disappear because of overgraz- 

following discussion is based on the communities as desig- ing, invasion by trees and shrubs due to long periods with- 

nated in Curtis (1959). Henderson (1995a) has summarized out burning, drainage changes, soil disturbances, and her- 

available knowledge on species presence, density, and fre- __ bicide use. Even on protected prairies, populations have 

quency for each of the five prairie types and sand barrens. declined and species have died out entirely. (See Leach & 

Givnish 1996; but because most stands they studied have 

Prairie Communities rarely been burned, it is unclear whether habitat fragmen- 

tation and edge effects, or lack of management, is more 

Once the European settlers arrived, the prairies of Wiscon- _ responsible for the gradual dilution of biodiversity.) Today, 

sin disappeared quickly. Prior to 1830, the prairies _ not surprisingly, considering their agricultural value, the 

stretched for miles on level outwash plains, undulating tallgrass deep-soil prairies and the related oak savannas are 

glaciated terrain, and rolling surfaces or steep slopes of _ the two most endangered ecosystems in the Midwest, and 

dolomitic bedrock. Smaller, more scattered prairies are, in fact, among the most decimated in the whole world 

occurred on hillsides, bluff tops, and other uneven land (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 1995). 

forms, as well as on inundated lowlands, sites where extant 

remnants are more likely still to be found. Because most of —* Dry Prairies 

the prairie soils of Wisconsin are predisposed to agricul- Of all the different Wisconsin prairies, the most fre- 

tural use, only a few large natural prairies remain, most quently surviving are the various dry prairies. Distinctive 

notably Avoca Prairie and Savanna State Natural Area in grassland communities have developed on deposits of sand 

Iowa County, which contains the largest tallgrass prairie along rivers, on glacial gravels (kames, eskers, drumlins, 

east of the Mississippi River, and the rather unique, fen- outwash terraces), and most commonly on dolomitic 

like Chiwaukee Prairie on top of the Niagara dolomite in bedrock that may be exposed on bluffs and hillsides. These 

Kenosha County. Otherwise, what remains of the original have become known, respectively, as sand prairies, gravel- 

prairies are relics on sites unsuitable or unavailable for hill prairies, and dry lime prairies (which, on steep rocky 

agricultural purposes, most often very dry prairies on steep _ hillsides, have been dubbed “goat prairies,” because it 
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requires the agility of a goat to scramble up them). Sand —_—* Mesic Prairies 

prairies are also found on inland dunes, old lake beds, and Prairies on deep mineral soils range from dry-mesic and 

sandstone cliffs. In the presence of fire, these climax com- —_ well drained to wet and very poorly drained, with these seg- 

munities displace barrens (desert-like associations of ments, like all others of the compositional gradient, passing 

Opuntia and Hudsonia—southwestern and Atlantic Coastal imperceptibly into one another. The mesic prairies thus dif- 

Plain floristic elements, respectively—with ground lichens _ fer from sedge meadows and fens, which are developed on 

and annuals like Coastal Joint-weed, Polygonella articula- sedge peat or marl, and from cat-tail marshes, which are per- 

ta). In the absence of fire these communities succumb to _— manently inundated. Mesic prairies once occupied perhaps 

shading by Jack Pine (Pinus banksiana) and scrub oaks. 40%, or approximately 840,500 acres (Curtis 1959), of the 

According to Curtis (1959), sand prairies cannot be subdi- _prairie-forest border region of Wisconsin. They evolved on 

vided into different types on the basis of species composi- _flat to gently rolling topography where there had been some 

tion; neither were they recognized as a distinct communi- _ accumulation of well-developed soil, and their great biomass 

ty by him. However, when reanalyzing Wisconsin Plant _ insured hot fires, eliminating shrubs and trees. Because of 

Ecology Laboratory (PEL) data augmented by information _ their deep dark soils, these prairies have been all but elimi- 

from additional stands, Umbanhowar (1992, 1993) found _ nated due to direct destruction for agricultural purposes. 

a compositional difference between dry prairies on sandy —_ Plowing, over-grazing, mowing, fencerow clearing, Multi- 

substrates and those on limestone substrates. In Illinois _ flora Rose (Rosa multiflora) planting during the 1950s, her- 

(White & Madany 1978), sand prairies have been kept _ bicide spraying especially since the 1960s, and pesticide 

apart as a separate subclass of communities on the basis of —_ application, as well as draining and irrigating, have favored 

soil structure and moisture levels. exotic weeds at the expense of the natives and have made 

Judging from their species composition (Anderson —_ many once-common species, along with their pollinating 

1954), limy prairies have affinities with the Cordilleran, insects and their seed-dispersing birds, locally rare or often 

Great Plains, and Ozarkian prairies to the far west, south- extinct. Thus, the left-over remnants are minute, fragment- 

west, and south of Wisconsin. Little Bluestem, perhaps the _ed, and very scattered, pathetic monuments to human short- 

most characteristic plant, is accompanied by along listof —_ sightedness, greed, and need. 

other graminoids such as grama grasses (Bouteloua spp.), The mesic prairies exhibit the deepest soils, the high- 

June Grass, drop-seed grasses (Sporobolus spp.), panic _est plant species diversity, and the tallest grasses and forbs, 

grasses (Panicum spp.), Plains “Muhly” (Muhlenbergia _ Big Bluestem being the leading dominant. The other major 

cuspidata), and sedges (Carex spp.); forbs, including Short dominants, Little Bluestem, Needle Grass, Prairie 

Green Milkweed (Asclepias viridiflora), Silky Aster (Aster Dropseed, and Leiberg’s Panic Grass, are essentially equal 

sericeus), Purple Prairie-clover (Dalea [Petalostemon] in importance to one another (Curtis 1959). As for the forbs, 

purpurea), False Boneset (Brickellia [Kuhnia] eupatori- Illinois Tick-trefoil (Desmodium illinoense), Stiff Sun- 

oides), etc., on the driest ridges and slopes, Heath Aster (A. flower (Helianthus pauciflorus), Rough Blazing-star, Com- 

ericoides), Rough Blazing-star (Liatris aspera), Old-field passplant (Silphium laciniatum), Prairie-dock (Silphium 

Goldenrod (Solidago nemoralis), Prairie Violet (Viola terebinthinaceum), and Prairie Violet, all have ranges coin- 

pedatifida), Downy Gentian (Gentiana puberulenta), etc., _ ciding with that of the mesic tallgrass prairie. These, togeth- 

in more mesic places; and shrubs such as Lead-plant er with the more wide-ranging White Wild False-indigo 

(Amorpha canescens), New Jersey Tea (Ceanothus ameri- (Baptisia alba), Pasture Thistle (Cirsium discolor), and Yel- 

canus), sumacs (Rhus spp.), and roses (Rosa spp.). Prairies low Coneflower (Ratibida pinnata), are among the long list 

found on gravel hills and dolomitic bedrock resist both tree of most prevalent mesic prairie species. 

growth and grazing pressure, but like those on sand are sub- Composition is sometimes not as uniform as might be 

ject to invasion by weeds and grasses and such trees as expected, however, due to the regional geographical relations 

Quaking Aspen (Populus tremuloides), Black Cherry _ of the component species. For example, suites of often rare 

(Prunus serotina), and especially Eastern Red-cedar _ species to be found only in the southeastern corner of Wis- 

(Juniperus virginana). However, if grazing pressure by cat- _ consin include the Chestnut Sedge (Fimbristylis puberula), 

tle is low, the dry prairie flora for the most part is able to | Nodding Wild Onion (Allium cernuum), Stout Blue-eyed- 

persist under disturbance. : grass (Sisyrinchium angustifolium), Marsh Gay-feather 
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: (Liatris spicata), and Smooth Phlox (Phlox glaberrima). in the water and along the margins of ponds, sloughs, and 

These are all southern or southeastern elements at the very swales Marsh-marigold (Caltha palustris), Bottle Gentian 

northern or northwestern edge of their range. Conversely, in (Gentiana andrewsii), and Blue Flag (Iris virginica) lend 

our far western counties on or near the bluffs of the Missis- color to the dense vegetation, as do Common Milkweed 

sippi and St. Croix rivers, Ground-plum (Astragalus crassi- (Asclepias syriaca), False-toadflax (Comandra umbellata), 

carpus), Downy Prairie-clover (Dalea [Petalostemon] vil- Canadian Tick-trefoil (Desmodium canadense, ) Prairie 

losa), Silvery Scurf-pea, Prairie Sagewort (Artemisia frigi- Phlox (Phlox pilosa), and Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia 

da), and Dotted Blazing-star (Liatris punctata)—all northern hirta) on the hummocks and swells. Such characteristic 

Great Plains elements—reach the easternmost edge of their sedge meadow plants as Blue-joint, Meadow Anemone 

range. All have generally similar distributions that, like the | (Anemone canadensis), water-hemlocks (Cicuta spp.), Field 

preceding group, do not correspond with the general range of — Horsetail (Equisetum arvense), bedstraws (Galium spp., 

the prairies in Wisconsin. Other important forbs such as including G. obtusum), Marsh Pea (Lathyrus palustris), and 

Prairie-dock, which is restricted to an area south and east of | Purple Meadow-rue (Thalictrum dasycarpum) are also 

Wood County, and Pale Purple Coneflower (Echinacea pal- prevalent. Fens contain many prairie and sedge meadow 

lida), which is local in the southern two tiers of counties, also —_- species as well as some uniquely their own, especially deli- 

have clearly defined distribution patterns related to their cate, open-habitat specialists with Atlantic Coastal Plain 

southern Midwestern origins. affinities such as One-flowered Satin Grass (Muhlenbergia 

Several common agricultural crops and weeds are ter- uniflora) or Low Nut-rush (Scleria verticillata), a minute 

rible pests in prairies as well: White Campion (Silene latifo- _ annual that is known from here all the way to Brazil. 

lia [Lychnis alba]), sweet-clovers (Melilotus alba and M. 

officinalis), Red Clover (Trifolium pratense), Leafy Spurge Sand Barrens 

(Euphorbia esula), Wild Parsnip (Pastinaca sativa), and 

Common Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) routinely invade The sand barrens of southern Wisconsin actually consist of 

prairies, as do the all-too-familiar forage grasses, especially a mixture of mostly naturally disturbed habitats, including 

the two common bluegrasses (Poa pratensis and P. com- active and stabilized blowouts and dunes and sand flats, and 

pressa), Smooth Brome, Orchard Grass, and Quack Grass. also once-plowed, now-abandoned fields too dry to support 

In many mesic and lowland prairies, the native flora is _ acrop. Originally, some were probably thinly vegetated with 

scarcely able to compete against invasion by such ecologi- — dry-mesic to dry sand prairies, but most have by now 

cally aggressive exotics (Curtis 1959). become excessively degraded, as along the lower Wisconsin 

River Valley, where dunes were flattened in the 1930s in 

¢ Lowland Prairies preparation for turning them into pine plantations. Nonethe- 

Lowland prairies are found in river valleys or lake _ less, abandoned fields and roadsides in such regions still pos- 

basins where the soil is nearly always wet from surface _ sess interesting mixtures of native pioneer species from near- 

water in winter and spring, or from floodwaters at any time by prairies, and introduced pioneers—species which in 

of the year. The cold-air drainage to which some such sites Eurasia long ago played an analagous ecological role. The 

are subject produces summer fogs and late spring and early latter, of course, are now our weeds, and thus mature sand- 

autumn frosts. barrens vegetation reflects the development of a grassland 

The overwhelming dominants of the wettest prairies are community that is very different from, albeit closely related 

Blue-joint and Cordgrass. The other leading dominants _to, dry-mesic prairies and oak openings (Curtis 1959). Many 

include Big Bluestem, Upland Wild-timothy, and many important widespread bunch grasses of sandy habitats grow 

species of sedges (Carex spp., Schoenoplectus spp. [Scirpus, here, including June Grass and the two pink tumble grasses, 

in part]). Wet prairies merge into marshes in even wetter con- Fall Witch Grass (Digitaria [Leptoloma] cognata) and Pur- 

ditions, and into the much more frequent and floristically ple Love Grass (Eragrostis spectabilis), as well as the (with 

richer wet-mesic prairies on the drier side of the continuum. us, rare) pioneering Sand-reed (Calamovilfa longifolia var. 

The wide-ranging grasses that peak as dominants of wet- longifolia) and Sand Dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus), 

mesic prairies include Big Bluestem, Blue-joint, Cordgrass, both widespread western elements. A whole suite of species 

Canada Wild-rye, and Leiberg’s Panic Grass. As for forbs, that came to Wisconsin from various directions are essen- 
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tially confined to this community, including Rock Spike- sin’s Prairie-Southern Forest Province at the time of Euro- 

moss (Appalachian; see below), Sand Bracted Sedge (Carex _ pean settlement was dominated by oak savannas and open 

muhlenbergii—eastern states), Sand Croton (Croton glan- oak woodlands (Figure 15; see also Figures 2, 10, & 12). 

dulosus var. septentrionalis—subtropical and tropical Amer- Oak savannas had a very open canopy and were either oak 

ica), Rough Sand Sedge (Cyperus schweinitzii—Nebraska openings (of pure Bur Oak, Quercus macrocarpa, pure 

sandhills, see below), Blue Toadflax (Linaria canadensis— White Oak, Q. alba, or a mixture of the two) or oak barrens 

southern states), Western Ragweed (Ambrosia (of Black Oak, Q. velutina, and/or Northern Pin Oak, Q. 

psilostachya—Great Plains), Virginia Dwarf-dandelion (Kri- ellipsoidalis) (Curtis 1959). Oak woodlands and forests had 

gia virginica—eastern states), and, locally, the charming a more or less closed canopy and were of several types: Bur 

Fame-flower (Talinum rugospermum—central Great Plains Oak-Swamp White Oak (Q. bicolor), White Oak-Bur Oak- 

sandhills). The principal species occupying blowouts include Red Oak (Q. rubra), Chinquapin Oak (Q. muhlenbergii), or 

three-awn grasses (Aristida basiramea—Great Plains, and Northern Pin Oak (Faber-Langendoen 1995). These oaks are 

the beautiful A. tuberculosa—Atlantic Coastal Plain dunes), both fire resistant and shade intolerant. All the oaks occurred 

Large Cotton-weed (Froelichia floridana var. campestris— _ in both savannas and forests/woodlands, together with Shag- 

southeastern states), and Coastal Joint-weed (Atlantic bark Hickory (Carya ovata), Large-toothed Aspen (Populus 

Coastal Plain dunes). The only woody species encountered grandidentata), Black Cherry (Prunus serotina), lowa Crab 

frequently is the diminutive, evergreen False Heather (Hud- (Malus ioensis), and other tree species of lesser importance. 

sonia tomentosa), still another element of the Atlantic The distributions of six major tree species of the Wisconsin 

Coastal Plain and an important source of ecologically spe- savannas are shown in Figure 16. 

cialized swale and sand prairie components. According to Curtis (1959), the presettlement oak 

savannas occupied 5.5 million acres in southern Wisconsin, 

Savanna Communities making them the most common community in the Prairie- 

Southern Forest Province. Oak and pine barrens occupied 

The original vegetation pattern of the Midwestern prairie- 4.1 million acres, and oak forests, many of which may have 

forest border was a landscape characterized by a mosaic of been open woodland depending on their fire history, anoth- 

prairies on hills, bluffs, and flat to gently rolling plains, oak _ er 1.4 million acres. Intact stands of oak savanna are now so 

forests in the river valleys and on their east- and north-fac- _rare that less than 500 acres, or less than 0.01 percent of the 

ing slopes, and, alternating with these, savannas and wood- _ original acreage, are listed in the Natural Heritage Invento- 

lands (Anderson 1991, Ebinger 1991). Certainly, Wiscon- _ry as having a plant assemblage similar to that of the origi- 
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nal oak savanna (Henderson & Sample 1995). Very rarely, canopy of more than 10% but less than 80%, with or with- 

scattered and stately open-grown bur oaks, with an under- _ out a sparse shrub layer, but with a predominantly grassy 

story totally devastated by grazing, did survive to bear wit- ground layer rich in forbs associated with both prairie and 

ness to the majestic, park-like oak opening. In the Midwest —_ forest communities (Haney & Apfelbaum 1990, Nuzzo 

as a whole, oak savannas now occupy 0.02 percent of their 1986, White & Madany 1978). The once ubiquitous savan- 

estimated presettlement area (Nuzzo 1986, 1994). nas of Minnesota, Iowa, and Wisconsin ranged from very 

Ecologists have always struggled with the definition of open, prairie-like oak openings (grasses as an understory to 

the term savanna, particularly in North America (Dykster- _ trees), through close-growing or chaparral-like scrub 

hius 1957, Penfound 1962). The oak savanna, a term often forests, to dense shrub thickets (grasses intermixed with 

used interchangeably with oak opening, was defined arbi- woody plants). These occurred on sites varying from wet to 

trarily by Curtis (1959) as stands of open-grown oaks with dry and flat to hilly, and developed on soils varying from 

densities ranging from one tree per acre up toa maximum _ thin and sandy or rocky to deep and loamy or clayey. Mod- 

of 50% canopy cover, and having a predominantly herba- __ern terminology for a comprehensive classification of these 

ceous ground layer of native forbs and grasses. However, _ habitat types is still evolving (several classifications are 

the image of a savanna being a prairie dotted with trees, or summarized by Leach & Ross 1995). For example, Curtis 

scattered trees or groves with a prairie understory, is fartoo —_ (1959) recognized only four types of savanna communities 

narrow. Contemporary ecologists now define oak savannas _in Wisconsin, namely oak barrens, oak opening, pine bar- 

as communities dominated by oaks, having an average tree —_ rens, and cedar glade, whereas Haney and Apfelbaum 
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Figure 16. Distribution of major tree species in Wisconsin grassland and savanna communities. Modified after Little (1971). 
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(1997) recognized six oak savanna types in the Upper Mid- (Leach 1994, 1996; Packard 1988b, 1993) or wet stands 

west: eastern sand savanna, northern sand savanna (includ- (Hujik 1995), and presumably the floristic composition of 

ing oak and pine barrens), mesic loam savanna, floodplain closed savannas behaved in a similar fashion. 

savanna, clay-loam savanna, and southern oak savanna. Oak savannas thrived on the same kind of balance 

Meanwhile, the Illinois Natural Areas Inventory (White & between climatic regime and natural disturbance as did the 

Madany 1978) divided the savanna community class into _ prairies or the forests. Historically, these disturbances 

three subclasses separated by soil type: savanna, sand _ included herbivory, drought, exceptionally wet seasons, 

savanna, and barren; and seven natural communities based —_and fire. Although not every acre burned every year, the 

on soil moisture: dry-mesic savanna, mesic savanna, dry historical and scientific evidence indicates that the fre- 

sand savanna, dry-mesic sand savanna, dry barren, dry- quency, intensity, and extent of wildfires had an enormous 

mesic barren, and mesic barren. Identical savannas proba- —_ impact on the ecology of oak forests and oak savannas 

bly occurred in Wisconsin, at least in terms of their canopies (Abrams 1992). Just as frequent fires maintained the tree- 

if not their understories. Almost unknown but deserving of _ less structure and affected the species composition within 

attention are wet and wet-mesic savannas, rare and unusu- _ the prairie biome, reduced fire frequency and intensity 

al communities that were mentioned by Bray (1955) and encouraged the abundance of oaks and the establishment 

Curtis (1959), but which remain unrecognized incommu- _ of fire-tolerant tree species within the prairie-forest transi- 

nity classification systems for Wisconsin and Illinois. tion zone (Anderson 1970, 1998; Anderson & Brown 1986; 

Once definitions are taken into account, the next inter- | Cooper 1961; Dorney 1981; Grimm 1983). Bur oaks need- 

esting problem is to construct with fair accuracy a picture _ed only a brief period of protection from fire to flourish, 

of savanna understories and groundlayers in the absence of _ their thick bark, especially evident on young trees, confer- 

surviving savannas, quantitative data, or even any extensive _ ring resistance to fire and allowing them to grow to tree 

list of savanna species. Little accurate information has been size. Fires resulted from both lightning strikes and human 

available to help answer the cutting-edge question of _activities, and in either case spread accidentally on their 

whether Midwestern savannas had a characteristic flora or own or were intentionally set for diverse purposes (Abrams 

even a few species restricted to them (Bray 1955; Leach 1992, Curtis 1959, Komarek 1968, Pyne 1982, Stewart 

1996; Packard 1988b, 1993; Pruka 1994a, b, 1995). The 1956). Abrams (1992) estimated that fires occurred at 1- to 

species listed by early observers, and those present in relics 10-year intervals in oak savannas. 

and successful in modern restorations, reveal, not surpris- The arrival of European settlers to the Midwest in about 

ingly, that savannas present differences in species compo- 1830 immediately overturned the regional fire ecology. The 

sition on both regional and geographic scales comparable —_ oak woodlands, oak openings, and oak-pine forests experi- 

to the situation found in the prairies or in the deciduous _ enced irrevocable alteration due to fire suppression, clearing 

forests to the east and south. Upland savannas were studied _ of trees, removal of native animals, introduction of domes- 

in Wisconsin in the 1950s by Curtis (1959) and his student ___ tic livestock, invasion of weedy native and aggressive exot- 

Bray (1955, 1958, 1960), whose published species lists for ic species, and very soon, habitat fragmentation. Unfarmed 

the oak savannas may be misleading, because according to savannas, except very dry or very wet ones, were changed 

the observations of restoration practitioners, the floraofoak into closed-canopy forests within two to three decades, 

ecosystems may have been, in fact, more diverse (Delong —_ owing to successional replacement of any one of the domi- 

& Hooper 1996; Leach 1994, 1996; Leach & Givnish 1999; nant oaks by other shade tolerant/fire intolerant trees and 

Packard 1988a, b; Pruka 1994a, b; Henderson 1995b). shrubs (Beilmann & Brenner 1951, Bray 1960, Curtis 1959, 

Closed savannas or savanna woodlands (i.e., overgrown Grimm 1983, Nuzzo 1986, Stout 1944). Oak openings and 

savannas with 50-100% canopy cover) in the recent termi- oak barrens used for agricultural purposes may have retained 

nology were lumped by Curtis (1959) with the southern dry _ their original tree cover, but overgrazing by domestic live- 

and southern dry-mesic forests, despite their original dis- stock, augmented by the rapid spread of many weedy 

tinctness from oak forest (Henderson 1995b). Recent floris- species, eliminated the shrub and herb strata. Having been 

tic summaries of the ground layer plants of open savannas _ effectively exterminated, the savanna communities will con- 

indicate that the species in the dry stands (Will-Wolf & tinue to exist only to the extent that programs of active 

Stearns 1998) were very different from those of either mesic restoration are carried out. 
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¢ Typical Savannas mus pubescens), Rye grasses (Elymus spp.), Bottlebrush 

Very little concrete knowledge is available concerning Grass (E. hystrix), and Elm-leaved Goldenrod. Some of 

the composition and dynamics of the more or less distinct these may have been characteristic savanna species that 

subtypes of savannas that might be recognized for Wiscon- have survived successional shifts to more or less closed 

sin. The typical savannas occurred on soils ranging from _ forests by moving into drier microsites (Pruka 1994a, b) in 

shallow to deep and from dry to wet, but were probably _ the same way that lowland prairie species invade drier 

most extensive on the fine-textured soils of level ground —_ savannas (Bray 1958, Hujik 1995). The whole argument 

(White & Madany 1978). Typical dry to dry-mesic savan- _—_ about whether there are savanna specialists loses credibili- 

nas were found on soils comparable to those of dry to dry- ty when considering on the one hand the continuous floris- 

mesic upland forests, and their dominants were derived _ tic change of species replacing one another from the 

from the southern Ozarkian and Appalachian dry forests Atlantic shores to the foothills of the western mountains, 

(Bur, Black, and White oaks in the overstory) and fromthe —_ and the probability that among the 1,000 or so species of the 

dry-mesic prairies (Big Bluestem, Little Bluestem, and = Midwestern tallgrass prairies (Ladd 1997), there will be 

Needle Grass in the ground layer; Curtis 1959, White & some that fall in the middle of the continuum, or that grow 

Madany 1978). The ground layer species were probably a _ welll in semishade. In fact, but rarely, climax mesic decidu- 

mixture of prairie plants, e.g., Lead-plant, Prairie Tickseed ous forest species have been found occasionally in mesic 

(Coreopsis palmata), Purple Prairie-clover, and Flowering prairies, for example, Nodding Trillium, Bloodroot, etc., 

Spurge (Euphorbia corollata), forest and forest-border _ near Juda, Green County—a nearly unbelievable situation, 

species such as Hog-peanut (Amphicarpaea bracteata), explained by a hot fire destroying a maple forest canopy in 

Wild Sarsaparilla (Aralia nudicaulis), Pennsylvania Sedge late fall, with the surviving herbaceous layer soon invaded 

(Carex pensylvanica), and Pointed Tick-trefoil (Desmodi- by the sun-loving prairie plants. 

um glutinosum), and savanna specialists that thrived in a Lowland savannas were situated at the interface of low- 

combination of shade and sun. According to Bray’s study —_ land forests with wet prairies or sedge meadows. The 

(1960), oak savannas showed a decrease in grasses and an _ground layers of the few remnants at Avoca Prairie and 

increase in forbs and shrubs compared to prairies, butacor- Savanna and Chiwaukee Prairie studied by Hujik (1995) 

responding increase in grasses and decrease in forbs as | were more complex than those of lowland prairies. Spatial 

compared with forests, with the prairie species predominant _ patterning of groundlayer vegetation varied simultaneous- 

in open savannas (Curtis 1959). This conclusion simply ver- ly along light and microtopographical gradients, with prairie 

ifies the continuum from sun-loving prairie species thatcan _ species, e.g., Meadowsweet (Spiraea alba), White Wild 

tolerate only light shade, to forest species that can tolerate Indigo, Common Yarrow (Achillea millefolium), and Com- 

but do not thrive in moderate sunlight. mon Mountain Mint (Pycnanthemum virginianum) being 

Less is known about the mesic and lowland savannas most abundant in the mostly open areas; supposed savanna 

of deeper mineral soils. Mesic savannas were dominated by specialists such as Sensitive Fern (Onoclea sensibilis), 

White and Bur oaks, lowland savannas by Swamp White, | Meadow Anemone, and Wood Nettle (Laportea canaden- 

Bur, or White oaks with River Birch (Betula nigra) and Sil- sis) in partial shade; and species characteristic of both 

ver Maple (Acer saccharinum) in spots. The canopy domi- savannas and forests such as Common Carrion-flower (Smi- 

nants of mesic savannas remained the same as in dry savan- lax herbacea), River-bank Grape (Vitis riparia), Wild Yam 

nas, and their more favorable moisture conditions presum- (Dioscorea villosa), and Wild Goldenglow (Rudbeckia 

ably resulted in ground layer vegetation that was similar to laciniata) in the mostly shady areas. 

that of mesic prairies (but see Leach 1996). Tallgrass For- 

mation species listed as probable savanna specialists  * Sand Savannas 

(Packard 1988a, b, 1993) include some that today reach In sandy areas, the Bur oaks and White oaks of the 

their highest levels of presence in prairies, e.g., Purple Milk- heavy-soil savannas or oak openings are replaced by Black 

weed (Asclepias purpurascens), Veiny Pea (Lathyrus veno- Oak or Northern Pin (Hill’s) Oak (oak barrens) or Jack Pine 

sus), Pale Indian-plantain (Cacalia [Arnoglossum] atripli- (pine barrens), species that, even if burned again and again, 

cifolia), and Cream Gentian (Gentiana alba), as wellas keep coming up from underground “grubs” in the case of 

some that peak in woodlands, e.g., Woodland Brome (Bro- the oaks (Curtis 1959), or seeds in the case of Jack Pine. 
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These canopy dominants may occur in nearly pure stands many times from northern centers in North America, Green- 

of a single species, or in mixtures of two or all three. Sys- land, and Europe, then largely melted, only to reform in 

tems for classifying vegetation call these communities by _ response to climatic oscillations. For many tens of thou- 

different names. Oak barrens and pine barrens have long sands of years the climate fluctuated markedly, so that there 

been used in Wisconsin, whereas sand savanna is widely __ were alternating periods of general advance and withdraw- 

used in Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan. The use of terms _al by the ice. Full-glacial conditions last peaked about 

like brush prairie, scrub oak savanna, oak barrens, oak —-20,000 yr B.P., when continental ice sheets surged south- 

grove, and woodland imply that sand savannas form acon- —_ ward from Cordilleran and Hudson Bay centers, at which 

tinuum from prairie to forest, and that savanna consisting of time the eastern, or Laurentide, Ice Sheet reached the Ohio 

solitary scattered trees was not the most characteristic type River, Mississippi River Valley to central Illinois, and north- 

(Heikens & Robertson 1994, Leach & Ross 1995, Will- ern Great Plains (Figure 17). The maximum extent of ice 

Wolf & Stearns 1998). In presettlement times, the extent to advance during the last, or Wisconsin, glacial interval from 

which sand savannas developed in place of sand prairies 15,000 to 12,000 yr B.P. is shown in Figure 18. 

depended upon topography, soil moisture, and the presence All plant and animal life was ostensibly eliminated 

of Native Americans, and the extent to which these limited from ice-covered territory. Thus, the present flora of the 

or encouraged the severity or frequency of fires. region is quite recent, derived from, and still developing as 

the result of, dispersal and migration into newly exposed 

Origin of the Prairie and Savanna Flora glaciated land during and following the northward retrac- 

tion of the Wisconsin ice sheet. To understand the present- 

Ecological plant geography, or ecology, describes the dis- _ day distribution of individual species and whole floras, bio- 

tribution of plant communities and their interactions with | geographers must take into account where these organisms 

the environment. Historical plant geography attempts to _— might have been living in past times. Species or plant asso- 

reconstruct the history of a flora and of its species, where ciations do not migrate readily except into open habitats, 

its elements came from, and how it was assembled, by using and the last glaciation occurred very recently—about 

fossil evidence as well as characteristics of the species 13,000 years ago in southern Wisconsin and about 10,000 

themselves, their ecology, morphology, physiology, genet- years ago in the north (Mickelson et al. 1983). 

ics, and cytology. 

In regions of high endemism such as California or —* Survivia 

Texas—never glaciated nor covered by ocean for tens of There are next to no endemics in Wisconsin, only Cliff 

millions of years—this is a daunting task indeed. However, Goldenrod (Solidago sciaphila), Cliff Cudweed (Gnaphal- 

for oceanic islands like Hawaii, rising de novo out of the —_ ium saxicola), and a unique hybrid or two. Nor, except for 

sea, or land-locked areas such as Wisconsin that until geo- Glade Mallow (Napaea dioica) and Saw-leaf Mugwort 

logically recent times were largely covered by mile-thick, (Artemisia serrata), are there any to speak of in the Middle 

slowly moving ice, floristic analysis is relatively easy. Thus, West—some barely differentiated microspecies mostly of 

reconstructing the postglacial migrational history of Wis- questionable validity (see Johnson & IItis 1964, Mickelson 

consin’s flora, in broad strokes to be sure, is a subject that & IItis 1967). With these minor exceptions, all our prairie 

has long occupied our interest. species, as well as all others in Wisconsin’s flora, have at 

least some populations growing south of the last (Wiscon- 

Glacial Setting sin) maximum glacial advance. We can thus assign our 

plants to one or another of the various, rather arbitrarily 

Glacial maps of North America all show that—except for delimited survivia (or refugia, as these have been called) 

the Driftless Area—the northern portions of the Prairie from whence we hypothesize they migrated east, north, and 

Province, including the whole of the Great Lakes re- _ west, as the case may be, after the glaciers finally melted. 

gion,were glaciated during the Pleistocene epoch. Earth’s _ For wide-ranging species with relatively broad tolerances 

climate had become locally cold enough that more snow fell such as Tall Anemone (Anemone virginiana), the survivia 

than melted, and huge masses of ice gradually accumulat- may well have extended across most of the southern states; 

ed. Complexes of massive ice sheets spread southward conversely, for species such as Sand Cyperus (Cyperus 
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Figure 17. Maximum extent of all glacial advances in the the “mixed mesophytic forest” (Braun 1950, 1955). The 
Pleistocene epoch. The Laurentide Ice Sheet, spreading from two high endemism from Maryland, Kentucky, and southern 
centers in the vicinity of Hudson Bay, left the Driftless Area in Missouri southward—sharply delimited by the margin of 

southwestern Wisconsin and northern Illinois. The illustration is . ae 5 

a historical composite; in reality, the Driftless Area was never the Wisconsin ice advance, both of animals such as fish, 

completely surrounded by ice at any one time. From Farb (1963). salamanders, snails, and crawfish, and of many species of 

plants—speaks volumes about the relative mildness of the 

‘ glacial climate in those areas (Braun 1950, 1955). 
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Late Wisconsin stage (Pleistocene epoch). Modified after Farb our flora: the periglacial belt of tundra and conifers, the 

(1963). northern Great Plains and the arid southwest, the Ozarks 
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and the Cumberlands, the hot Mississippi Embayment and _ of millenia, reexpanded west and east, as the case may be, 

the Gulf and Atlantic dunes and coastal plains, the cooland —_ and in some cases overlapped in the deglaciated regions. 

moist Appalachian deciduous forest, and even arctic and = Where sympatric in similar habitats, the species hybridized. 

subarctic Alaska. This east-west pairing includes forest species as well 

Revegetation of soilless, sterile glaciated areas took —_as prairie species, and is of great evolutionary interest. 

time. The migration of propagules and ensuing invasion of | Among the most striking examples are our two species of 

rich flora had to necessarily follow the development of soil, _ fringed gentian, in the segregate genus Gentianopsis: the 

mycorrhizae incursion, and shade for mesophytes. These — mesophytic, acidophilic, Appalachian G. crinita, and the 

building stages were followed by an incongruous, helter- _ relatively xerophytic, calciphilic G. procera of the High 

skelter floristic mixture of periglacial conifers and tundra _ Plains. Although separated by different ecologies and flow- 

plants, deciduous trees and shrubs, and heliophytic prairie _ ering periods (G. procera blooms earlier, as befits a species 

plants. These soon sorted themselves out under the dictates coming from a shorter growing season), the two do 

of competition and succession into plant communities _ hybridize in the calcareous fen-like Chiwaukee Prairie and 

reflecting the regional climate. Eventually, in the climatic _in northern Indiana (IItis 1965, Mason & Iltis, 1966). A 

wedge of the Prairie Peninsula, those species that liked a _ similar, but even more remarkable case involves the high- 

prairie climate flourished—no matter what their region of __ly distinct, sand-loving species of Cyperus sect. Laxiglu- 

origin. Many other species became extinct, while a vast —_ mi, the western Schweinitz’s Cyperus (C. schweinitzii), 

number survived elsewhere, for example in the forests tothe native to the Great Plains sand prairies and the Nebraska 

north or in specialized habitats in the Driftless Area. Itis | Sand Hills and beyond, with openly branched inflores- 

thus not surprising that our prairie flora is now composed _cences, and the more specialized, tight-headed Sand Cype- 

of a large number of broadly adapted, widespread species _rus (C. lupulinus ssp. macilentus) of rocky or sandy, sunny 

that had their roots in diverse habitats. “islands” within the Appalachian forests (Marcks & IItis 

The story is, of course, much more complex. There 1967, Marcks 1974). When they eventually flowed togeth- 

must have been tallgrass prairie communities in favorable _er in the Upper Middle West early on after the final glacial 

places south of the Prairie Peninsula during the Wisconsin _ retreat (+ 6,000 yr B.P.), they hybridized to produce a wide- 

Ice Age, and in the Prairie Peninsula periodically during the spread introgressed population (basically C. schweinitzii 

past million years. Natural selection for plants favoring a introgressed with C. /upulinus ssp. macilentus), one that 

tallgrass climate in the same general geographic region as__ because of its morphological stability has earned recogni- 

today must have occurred at least three separate times dur- _ tion as a full-fledged species, Houghton’s Flat Sedge, C. 

ing the substages of the Wisconsin glaciation (and probably — houghtonii. But within the last 150 years, with the drastic 

more frequently, in view of the evidence today of eight or _ increase in disturbance due to agriculture, lumbering, and 

so substages during the Late Wisconsin, and at least 20 _ other human activities, the extensive sympatric populations 

glacial-interglacial cycles during the late Quaternary). Dur- of the parental species have undergone a second cycle of 

ing this epoch of more than a million years, the speciation hybridization, producing especially on the sand terraces 

that resulted in some 300 or more regional prairieendemics _—_ along the lower Wisconsin River Valley extensive hybrid 

must have occurred, a winnowing and sifting of floristic swarms of enormous variability, a variability that con- 

candidates preadapted to such a climate, all contributed —_ founds the taxonomic amateur and delights the evolution- 

(then as now) by surrounding ecosystems to the ecological _—_ary-oriented systematist. 

melting pot. Many other such east-west pairs could be mentioned 

An interesting aspect of the hypothesis of glacial sur- _(e.g., the white and red baneberries, Actaea spp.), all of 

vivia, one that indirectly supports the whole concept, is the which overlap their ranges and hybridize only in once- 

evolutionary divergence of many phylads into species pairs, glaciated regions, but the two cited cases of prairie plants 

one eastern and mesophytic, one more western and either exemplify the dynamic interaction of biogeography, ecolo- 

xerophytic or cordilleran (montane/subalpine meadow _gy, systematics, and history that make even our rather 

examples include Dodecatheon, Polemonium, and Camas- __ depauperate flora a fascinating subject for study. 

" sia). The two ranges, once separated by huge distances plus It should be emphasized that assignment to this or that 

climate, glaciers, dry grasslands, and other factors for tens _ glacial survival region is not always clear or easy, certainly 
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not in the many widespread forest species of the southern _consin has favorable environmental conditions for both 

states that may occur from North Carolina clear to Arkansas __ prairies and eastern forests, because it contains practically the 

and the prairie border. But even in these cases, new molec- full complement of our Prairie and Alleghenian elements. 

ular techniques, cytotaxonomic insights (polyploidy), and Existing stands of a particular community type prob- 

center(s) of a species’ variability can usually identify the ably do not exactly or even closely resemble those that 

general area of survival (i.e., origin). Norman Fassett —_ once existed either here or elsewhere in North America 

(1944a; see Iltis & Shaughnessy 1960), Wisconsin’s great __ prior to the Pleistocene. Each community in general, and 

taxonomist, made an intensive study of Eastern Shooting- _ any given stand in particular, is the result of diverse his- 

star, Dodecatheon meadia, and was able to show that its torical happenings and environmental factors that were in 

center was in the Ozarks and west-central southern states. | operation while species naturally organized themselves 

There, the plants within any population were much alike, into different assemblages or communities. “The expansion 

either all white or all pink or purple, this due presumably to _of prairies in Wisconsin was nota single, unified movement 

inbreeding, whereas in Wisconsin such as along the railroad of a homogeneous plant formation” (Curtis 1959, p. 290). 

west of Madison or on the Chiwaukee Prairie, they werea _—_ Instead, species of each floristic element, whether 

riotous mixture of all shades of purple to white, suggesting  Alleghenian and entering directly from the east, Coastal 

a post-glacial mass immigration and intermingling of the —_ Plain from the east and south, Ozarkian and Prairie from 

various southern types. the south and west, or Arctic and Cordilleran elements 

A splendid example of tracing migration from the _ from the west and north, migrated or dispersed by various 

southern Appalachians involves the Rock Spike-moss routes and at different times, in different ways, to different 

(Selaginella rupestris), a species sufficiently widespread— _ habitats. New England Aster (Aster novae-angliae), Cana- 

from the eastern mountains north to Wisconsin and also in dian Tick-trefoil, Early Buttercup (Ranunculus fascicu- 

the Ozarks—that its area of survival was an open question. laris), and Eastern Figwort (Scrophularia marilandica), 

Tryon (1955) was able to show that the Appalachian plants —_ deciduous forest elements that spread westward to the 

regularly produced spores by sexual means, the original and —_ grasslands, must have entered Wisconsin from the east; 

therefore primitive condition. On the other hand, plants in _ species of the interior like Heath Aster, Illinois Tick-trefoil, 

populations to the north, then west to Wisconsin and again _and Prairie Buttercup (R. rhomboideus) could have dis- 

south to the Ozarks, were increasingly apomictic (i.e., pro- persed from the south; and western elements like Ameri- 

ducing spores asexually without benefit of fertilization), a | can Figwort (S. lanceolata), directly from the west. The 

highly specialized condition. Ozarkian plants were 100% southwestern or Mexican element Plains Prickly-pear 

apomictic, establishing the direction of migration. Other — (Opuntia macrorhiza), adapted to the hot, dry climate of 

cytotaxonomic examples show similar patterns, with the the arid Southwest, occurs today on open sandy blufftops 

primitive diploids restricted to the southern states and the —_in southwestern Wisconsin alongside Paper Birch (Betula 

polyploids widespread in the glaciated northern areas. papyrifera), a species characteristic of the Boreal Forest 

Region and adapted to long cold winters and cool moist 

Affinities of the Flora summers. However, many blufftops in the area have only 

one species or the other, or neither, illustrating that while 

The contemporary flora of Wisconsin’s Prairie-Southern For- _ the flora of a particular place consists of species of diverse 

est Province may be young, but it is diverse. This territory _ origins and histories, each differs from that of other places 

includes both the unglaciated Driftless Area, with its great because of the way species react to local microclimates. 

variety of habitats including cool moist gorges, dry sunny 

hilltops, and exposed bedrock, and glaciated topography, with Basic Patterns of Distribution 

its monotonous cover of undulating drift left by the melting 

ice sheets. All this constituted available surfaces forimmedi- | The Wisconsin flora is made up of numerous temperate 

ate or eventual occupation by plant life. A full range of floris- American species and smaller numbers of Eurasian, Mexi- 

tic elements expanded into Wisconsin’s developing land- _ can, and South American immigrants. Most of these species 

scape, albeit within limits exerted by local environmental — were members either of the world-wide Arcto-Tertiary and 

conditions. At the present time, the southern region of Wis-  Boreo-tropical geofloras or the southwestern Madro-Ter- 
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tiary geoflora. There are rare cases of plants that seem clear- nonetheless represented in prairies (e.g., Slender Wheat Grass 

ly to have originated on other continents. Besides these ele- — [Elymus trachycaulus]) and savannas (e.g., Starry False 

ments, there are disjunct populations and endemic taxa of Solomon’s-seal /Smilacina stellata]), whereas on the whole, 

more limited occurrence, the distributions of which are dif- _ those of the Coastal Plain, although substantial in number, 

ficult or seemingly impossible to interpret. are often of local occurrence or are associated with sandy 

In general, the majority of prairie and savanna species shores, swales, and fens. However, several species of this ele- 

are wide-ranging plants of north-temperate to subarctic ment occur in grassland habitats, usually in oak and sand bar- 

regions, including not only those endemic to North Ameri- rens: Dune Three-awn Grass (Aristida tuberculosa), Hoary 

ca, but also circumboreal and Arctic-alpine species. A large Frostweed (Helianthemum bicknellii), Common Rock-rose 

number have an essentially transcontinental or least a very (H. canadense), Greene’s Rush (Juncus greenei), Wild 

wide range, e.g., Nodding Wild Onion, Meadow Anemone, Lupine (Lupinus perennis), Joint-weed, Steeplebush (Spiraea 

Smooth Aster (Aster laevis), Canada Wild-rye, Tall Sun- tomentosa), and Grass-leaved Goldenrod (Euthamia gramini- 

flower (Helianthus giganteus), False Dandelion (Krigia _folia). Comparatively few species of Mexican or South Amer- 

biflora), Wild Lettuce (Lactuca canadensis), Fringed ican affinity and of Cordilleran (western mountain) or Arc- 

Loosestrife (Lysimachia ciliata), Purple Meadow-rue, Blue tic-alpine relationships have reached Wisconsin. 

Vervain (Verbena hastata), etc. Other taxa are restricted to The Alleghenian-Ozarkian Element (that group of 

the eastern half of the continent, but often with sister species species centering on the southern Appalachians, ranging 

in the West, e.g., Marsh Fern (Thelypteris palustris var. from Alabama to southeastern Quebec, and often through- 

pubescens), Wild Columbine, Calico Aster (Aster lateri- _ out the Eastern Deciduous Forest Region all the way to the 

florus), Pasture Thistle, Bottle Gentian, Wood-betony — Ozarks) is composed of a large group of temperate forest 

(Pedicularis canadensis), Prairie Phlox, Culver’s-root, species, many common and widely distributed. American 

(Veronicastrum virginicum), or the western half, e.g., White groups with this relationship are represented in prairies by 

Sage (Artemisia ludoviciana), Wild Licorice (Glycyrrhiza Bush-clover (Lespedeza capitata) (most Lespedeza species 

lepidota), and American Figwort. Other temperate are southeastern, but some occur in Asia and Australia), 

endemics are interior Midwest species with diverse rela- Lance-leaved Loosestrife (Lysimachia lanceolata; Figure 

tionships like Wild-hyacinth, Camassia scilloides (to the 19A) (Lysimachia section Steironema is a small group 

Pacific Northwest); White Prairie-clover, Dalea candida (to endemic to the Southeast), Clasping Milkweed (Asclepias 

Mexico); Mullein-foxglove, Dasistoma macrophylla (tothe  amplexicaulis; Figure 19B) (many Asclepias species are 

eastern United States); Carolina Larkspur, Delphinium car- southeastern, many also southwestern and Mexican, a few 

olinianum (to the southwestern mountains); and Common South American and African), and New England Aster 

Ironweed, Vernonia fasciculata (to tropical America). Final- (Aster section Aster, like the genus Solidago, the golden- 

ly, there is a rather heterogeneous group comprising disjunct _ rods, is a very large, actively evolving, taxonomically diffi- 

populations and regional endemics. These taxa generally are _ cult group with its center of diversity in the East). This ele- 

confined to the Driftless Area or the Great Lakes. ment is well represented in Wisconsin’s woods, savannas, 

and barrens: Hog-peanut, Prairie Red-root (Ceanothus 

Outline of Floristic Elements herbaceus), Upland Boneset (Eupatorium sessilifolium), 

Hairy Puccoon (Lithospermum caroliniense ), Wood-betony, 

Each floristic element is comprised of species that share the Hairy Beard-tongue (Penstemon hirsutus), Lopseed (Phyr- 

same pattern of geographical distribution and by implication ma leptostachya), Red-stalked Plantain (Plantago rugelii), 

a common historical background. Of the several major ele- Black Cherry, and Yellow Pimpernel (Taenidia integerri- 

ments, the Alleghenian, Ozarkian, and Prairie and Great ma). Many savanna species have as their immediate region 

Plains are the ones contributing the greatest number of _ of origin the lower Midwest and Southeast. Forest-border 

species to the prairies and savannas of Wisconsin (see Fig- species having this basic pattern include Purple Milkweed 

ures 19-22). Two other elements well represented in the state, (Figure 20A), Pale Indian-plantain, Bottlebrush Grass, 

the Boreal Forest and Coastal Plain, are less significant con- | Cream Gentian (Figure 20B), Veiny Pea, Violet Bush-clover 

tributors. Members of the former group occur primarily inthe — (Lespedeza violacea; Figure 20C), Broad-leaved Panic 

Mixed Conifer-Northern Hardwoods Province but are Grass (Panicum latifolium), Starry Campion (Silene stella- 
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Figure 19. Distribution of Alleghenian-Ozarkian elements of the Wisconsin grasslands. A. Lysimachia lanceolata, Lance-leaved Loose- 

strife. Redrawn in part after Ray (1944). B. Asclepias amplexicaulis, Clasping Milkweed. Modified after Woodson (1954). 
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Figure 20. Distribution of Alleghenian (and/or Ozarkian) elements of Wisconsin savannas and prairies. A. Asclepias purpurascens, Pur- 

ple Milkweed. Redrawn after class term paper by S. Kroken (1989). B. Gentiana alba, Cream Gentian. Modified slightly after Pringle 
(1967). C. Lespedeza violacea, Violet Bush-clover. Modified slightly after Clewell (1966). D. Silene stellata, Starry Campion. Compiled 

from various sources, including Hitchcock and Maguire (1947). 
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Figure 21. Distribution of Prairie elements of the Wisconsin grasslands. A. The two varieties of Baptisia alba, Milky Wild Indigo, and 
arelated species. Compiled from various sources. B. The three varieties of Baptisia bracteata, Cream Wild Indigo. Compiled from var- 

ious sources. C. Silphium integrifolium, Prairie Rosinweed. Modified after Settle and Fisher (1970). D. Silphium terebinthinaceum, 

Prairie-dock (generalized). Most species of Silphium are southeastern. E. Spartina pectinata, Prairie Cordgrass, probably derived from 

S. cynosuroides. Redrawn after Mobberley (1956). F. Napaea dioica, Glade Mallow, a monotypic genus and our only Midwestern 

endemic. Redrawn after Iltis (1963). 
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Figure 22. Distribution of Prairie-Great Plains elements reaching their eastern range limit in Wisconsin. A. Anemone caroliniana, Car- 
olina Anemone. Redrawn after Dutton et al. (1997). B. The five varieties of Astragalus crassicarpus, Ground-plum. Redrawn after Barne- 
by (1964). C. Castilleja sessiliflora, Downy Painted-cup. Modified after Pennell (1935). Its closest relatives (four species) are in the west- 
ern United States and Mexico. D. The four subspecies of Delphinium carolinianum, Plains Larkspur. Redrawn after Warnock (1997). E. 
Pediomelum argophyllum, Silvery Scurf-pea. Modified after Fassett (1939). F. Pediomelum esculentum, Breadroot Scurf-pea. Modified 
after Fassett (1939). 
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ta; Figure 20D), and Late Horse-gentian (Triosteum perfo- In the third element belong those plants occurring 

liatum), most of which are listed by Packard (1988b, 1993) throughout a much larger region of the West and, in the 

in his summaries of restoration work on savannas in Illinois. northern Great Plains, reaching their eastern and southern 

The prairie flora, that group of species having an over- limits in America. These Arcto-Tertiary elements often have 

all range that covers part or all of the existing prairies, may _ their generic relationships to arid, cool-temperate Eurasia 

be classified among several elements. One element involves and often have centers of diversity in the West. They include 

plants of the true prairie, which generally range from the _ Prairie Sagewort (Figure 23A), Louisiana Sagewort (Figure 

southern Great Plains northward toward or into the Prairie 23B), Fleabane (Erigeron glabellus), June Grass, Clustered 

Provinces of Canada and eastward into the Prairie Peninsu- Broom-rape (Orobanche fasciculata, Figure 23C), Tall 

la. A large percentage of species belonging to the Prairie | Cinquefoil (Potentilla arguta, Figure 23D), and Pasque- 

element are derived from the southeastern deciduous forest flower (Pulsatilla [Anemone] patens, Figure 23E). 

region and have geographical distributions that center on The Western or Cordilleran element constitutes a large 

the Ozark Mountains, from which they radiate in all direc- group of alpine, plateau, and foothill species that on the 

tions—east to the deciduous forest, west to the plains, and whole has a range centering in the western mountains of 

north into the Prairie Peninsula. Plants of the true prairiein | Canada and the United States, but has a surprisingly large 

Wisconsin include two Baptisia (Figures 21A & B) andfour contingent that migrated east once the ice melted. Some of 

Silphium species (the geographical distributions of Rosin- these species are disjunct from the Arctic and are consid- 

weed, S. integrifolium, and Prairie-dock are shown in Fig- _ered part of the Arctic or Arctic-Alpine Element. In Wis- 

ures 21C & D, respectively), Prairie Indian-plantain consin, this is a significant group, members of which often 

(Cacalia [Arnoglossum] plantaginea), Purple Prairie- reach their eastern limits in the western Great Lakes region. 

clover, Missouri Goldenrod (Solidago missouriensis), Stiff Typical species include Richardson’s Sedge (Carex richard- 

Goldenrod (S. rigida), Prairie Cordgrass (Figure 21E), and sonii), Prairie-smoke (Geum triflorum), Edible Valerian 

Porcupine Grass (Stipa spartea), as well as Glade Mallow (Valeriana edulis), and White Camass (Zigadenus elegans), 

(Figure 21F). and such shrubs as Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus 

A second natural subdivision of the prairie flora in Wis- stolonifera) and Wolfberry (Symphoricarpos occidentalis). 

consin includes the Great Plains elements that reach their The Arctic Element, sometimes called the Arctic-alpine 

eastern limits in Wisconsin. Presumably, climatic conditions Element, comprises a rather small group in the flora of Wis- 

explain why some species of Great Plains affinity have only _ consin; its representatives often have no close affinity to 

barely reached Wisconsin, because many others extend _ other species or groups in our flora. We even have one tun- 

southward and eastward into the Prairie Peninsula or _ dra species, the exceedingly rare Lapland Azalea (Rhodo- 

beyond. Most of these genera are Arcto-Tertiary in origin. dendron lapponicum), but a number of subarctic plants 

Anemone, Astragalus, and Stipa are large genera of north- endemic to North America such as Spreading Dogbane 

ern grasslands; Besseya, Castilleja, and Penstemon are — (Apocynum androsaemifolium), Fringed Brome (Bromus 

endemic, mainly Cordilleran genera with Eurasian relatives; ciliatus), Blue-joint, Common Water-hemlock (Cicuta mac- 

only Pediomelum has Southern Hemisphere relationships. ulata), Bog Lobelia (Lobelia kalmii), and Golden Ragwort 

The total ranges of Carolina Anemone (Anemone carolini- (Senecio [Packera] aureus) are common in our prairies, 

ana), Ground-plum, Downy Yellow Painted-cup (C. sessil- fens, and sedge meadows. The group is usually defined 

iflora), Carolina Larkspur, Silvery Scurf-pea, and Prairie- broadly enough to contain the Arctic-circumpolar species, 

turnip (Pediomelum esculentum), are shown in Figure 22. those occurring in Europe and/or Asia as well as North 

The following species all have the same basic distribution | America: Common Horsetail (Eguisetum arvense), Cut- 

pattern: Autumn Onion (Allium stellatum), Short Green leaved Anemone (Anemone multifida) (also bipolar; very 

Milkweed, Prairie Sand-reed, Alum-root, Northern Plains rare in Wisconsin), Lyrate Rock Cress, Grove Sandwort 

Blazing-star (Liatris ligulistylis), Dotted Blazing-star, (Arenaria lateriflora), Rock Sandwort (Arenaria stricta ssp. 

Prairie Dandelion (Microseris cuspidata), Slender Beard- dawsonensis, a Wisconsin rarity), Harebell, Northern Bed- 

tongue (Penstemon gracilis), Early Buttercup, and Prairie straw (Galium boreale), Sweet Grass (Hierochloe hirta), 

Dropseed. Kitten’s-tail, Besseya bullii, is much more Marsh Pea, and Shrubby Cinquefoil (Pentaphylloides 

restricted, being limited to seven Midwestern states. [Potentilla] floribunda). 
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Figure 23. Facing page and above. Distribution of Arcto-Tertiary elements of the Wisconsin grasslands. A. Artemisia frigida, Prairie 

Sagewort. Native eastward to the Mississippi River, and occasionally adventive beyond (distribution in part generalized). B. Artemisia 
ludoviciana ssp. ludoviciana, Louisiana Sagewort, and the combined ranges of two northern and four southern subspecies. Modified after 

Keck (1946). Native eastward to Illinois and Wisconsin, and naturalized beyond to New England. C. Orobanche fasciculata, Clustered 

Broom-rape. United States range redrawn after class term paper by B. C. Reuter (1985). D. The two subspecies of Potentilla arguta, Tall 

Cinquefoil. Modified after class term paper by W. Shaeffer, undated. Two related species of Potentilla section Drymocallis are not shown. 
E. The two subspecies of Pulsatilla patens, Pasqueflower. American distribution redrawn after Dutton et al. (1997); Eurasian distribu- 

tion redrawn after Hultén and Fries (1986). 

Many of the heliophytic species with southern and Species of dry or dry-mesic prairies that center in the 

southwestern affinities belong to genera with probable sub- _ arid Great Plains are mainly Madro-Tertiary Elements, an 

tropical or even tropical origins. Among them are such well- autochthonous (locally self-developed) flora that evolved 

known grasses as Switch Grass (Figure 24A ), Little during the last 30 million years out of partly neotropical 

Bluestem (Figure 24B), and Big Bluestem, together with (Andes, South American deserts) and partly northern 

Lead-plant (Amorpha canescens, Figure 24C), evening- groups. The center of origin and diversity of the genera lies 

primroses, e.g., Oenothera villosa and O. clelandii (Figure __in the deserts and semiarid areas of Mexico and adjoining 

24D), tick-trefoils, e.g., Desmodium canescens and D. illi- southwestern United States (hence the name, from the Sier- 

noense, Wild Licorice, and Yellow Star-grass (Hypoxis hir- ra Madre Mountains). There is no direct, recent relationship 

suta), the latter of a large, basically Southern Hemisphere to the Arcto-Tertiary Flora. Madro-Tertiary groups include 

(Gondwanaland) genus. The 15 species of Amorpha are many species of Asclepias such as A. verticillata (Figure 

mostly eastern North American, but their relationship is to 25A), of Bouteloua such as B. curtipendula (Figure 25B) 

the southwestern Madro-Tertiary flora. and B. gracilis, of Dalea such as D. candida, D. purpurea 
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Figure 24. Distribution of Southwestern elements of the Wisconsin grasslands. A. Panicum virgatum, Switch Grass (generalized). 
B. Schizachyrium scoparium, Little Bluestem (generalized). C. Amorpha canescens, Lead-plant. Redrawn after Wilbur (1975). 

D. Oenothera clelandii, Cleland's Evening-primrose, and the closely related O. rhombipetala, Long-spike Evening-primrose, the lat- 
ter adventive in Wisconsin. Redrawn after Dietrich and Wagner (1988). 

(Figure 25C), and D. villosa, and as most characteristic, the An additional small element not always recognized by 

1,000 plus members of Cactaceae, with three Opuntia _ floristic workers, the so-called Great Lakes Element, is most 

species our only representatives. Two, the locally common _ interesting because it contains a heterogeneous mixture of 

Plains Prickly-pear and the rare Eastern Prickly-pear (O. species that are more or less confined to the Great Lakes 

humifusa), are mapped in Figure 25D. The rare Fragile _ region, that is, they are endemic. Among them are certain 

Prickly-pear (O. fragilis), reputedly once distributed on the —_ dune and beach taxa; a few plants of fens such as Kalm’s St. 

fur of bison, is widely scattered as minute populations on — John’s-wort (Hypericum kalmianum) (derived from 

granite or quartzite outcrops and sandstone ridges. Ozarkian relatives; for maps, see Utech & IItis 1970) and 
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Figure 25. Distribution of Madro-Tertiary Elements of the Wisconsin grasslands. A. Asclepias verticillata, Whorled Milkweed, and two 
related species. Modified slightly after Woodson (1954). B. The three varieties of Bouteloua curtipendula, Side-oats Grama. Redrawn 

after Gould and Kapadia (1964). C. Dalea purpurea, Purple Prairie-clover. Redrawn after Fassett (1939). D. Opuntia humifusa, Eastern 

Prickly-pear, and O. macrorhiza, Plains Prickly-pear. Both modified slightly after Benson (1982). 
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Ohio Goldenrod (Solidago ohioensis) (related to southeast- reluctant, often impoverished humanity the world over. 

ern taxa; for a map of its total range, see Pringle 1982); and — Indeed, managing even perfectly preserved or carefully 

several forbs of deep-soil prairies, e.g., Saw-leaf Mugwort, restored prairie remnants has become a problematic endeay- 

Kitten’s-tail, Hill’s Thistle (Cirsium hillii), and Prairie Bush-__ or. Fragmented, isolated, highly susceptible to edge effects 

clover (Lespedeza leptostachya), an offshoot of the southern —_and the vagaries of island biogeographical principles 

Atlantic Coastal Plain Narrow-leaved Lespedeza (L. angus- (MacArthur & Wilson 1967)—namely the gradual, auto- 

tifolia). Finally, we must mention the Glade Mallow, a tall matic, chance depletion of localized biodiversity (Leach & 

and rank, locally occurring but not particularly rare peren- _—_ Givnish 1996) with little hope of renewal from now mostly 

nial herb of wooded floodplains and moist prairies (Iltis distant seed sources—prairie and savanna communities, 

1963, Mickelson & Iltis 1967). The only endemic genus in whether in public or private ownership (Houle 1996), will 

the Upper Midwest, it is segregated as such because of, _ require the best of our knowledge and the most prudent care 

among other characters, its numerous, small, unisexual flow- if their rich biodiversity is to survive. 

ers (plants dioecious, that is, male and female flowers on dif- Many complex problems need consideration. Con- 

ferent plants). It has an enigmatic history that probably _ tending with such invasive weeds as the bluegrasses (Poa 

involves long-distance dispersal from far-away lands, possi- spp.), Sweet-clovers (Melilotus spp.), Leafy Spurge, and 

bly California or South America (nobody knows). Wild Parsnip is bad enough. Likewise, the use of fire and 

The five special prairie examples are mapped in Mick- _ grazing may at times involve difficulties—the road to mis- 

elson and Iltis (1967), who hypothesize that each of them — management is usually paved with the best of intentions. A 

must have had either an ancient, pre- Wisconsin or even pre- tallgrass prairie is, after all, an elaborate ecosystem of 

glacial origin with subsequent survival either in unglaciat- | dynamic parts with multifactorial environmental relation- 

ed or in once-glaciated territory between differentially ships: a hundred or more species of vascular plants, myriad 

advancing glacial lobes, where they evolved into new taxa; __ insects and nematodes, ground lichens and soil fungi, ani- 

or a recent, post-glacial origin from a more wide-spread —_ mal and plant parasites, all interacting with rainfall and sun- 

Great Plains, western, or southern species. light, and above all with the rich black prairie soil. Almost 

In summary, the history of these special prairie and fen any human activity could have unpredictable consequences. 

species, and others found entirely or mainly on the sand Take fire, for example, a powerful management tool. 

dunes of the Great Lakes (e.g., Sand-reed Grass, Calam- Fire is essential to restore and maintain prairie and savanna 

ovilfa longifolia var. magna, and Dune Thistle, Cirsium vegetation within our ecotonal climate by suppressing the 

pitcheri, both derived from prairie taxa from farther west), growth of invading trees and shrubs. But fire must be used 

is of particular interest, because the geographical ranges of judiciously. Some entomologists believe that it reduces long- 

these plants are restricted to glaciated territory. As the Mid- _ term arthropod abundance and diversity, and that even con- 

west’s only endemics, they are treasured by taxonomists and trolled burns may damage or endanger prairie-restricted 

evolutionists alike. insects. Scientists who undertook experimental burning of 

prairies realized long ago that fire may temporarily set back 

insect and spider populations, and as recent research has 

Management of Prairies and Savannas demonstrated, at least temporarily reduce numbers of cer- 

‘ tain prairie insect “specialists” (Swengel 1996, 1997; Swen- 

Southwestern Wisconsin lies within the wide ecotonal belt _ gel & Swengel 1997). Of the insect species characteristical- 

that separates the central North American grasslands fromthe _ly found in prairies, about 10 to 20 percent are restricted to 

eastern deciduous forests, and most any environmental native prairie habitat (R. Panzer, pers. comm.). Studies of the 

change will shift the balance toward one ecosystem or the __ effects of fire on insects show that only a small subset of the 

other. Because civilization has now shifted this balance more _restricted species are apt to be harmed (R. Panzer, pers. 

in the direction of forest, we must manage remnants of prairie | comm.). For the vast majority of insects, prescribed burning 

or savanna if their biological diversity is to be maintained. does not seem to hinder survival (Reed 1997, Siemann et al. 

Today, the active management of landscapes for biodi- 1997). For example, in Illinois, Dietrich et al. (1998) found 

versity, rather than for agriculture or other utilitarian “no significant differences” in diversity between burned and 

rewards, has become an unwelcome responsibility for a unburned units within enclosed and unenclosed plots; and 
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Panzer (1988, p. 87), noting that “Small remnant insect pop- _all, native herbivores were once the principal biotic factor 

ulations...are much more susceptible to environmental _ that helped shape the Great Plains grasslands (Risser 1988, 

stresses such as fires than were massive unfragmented pre- Van Dyne et al. 1980). 

settlement populations,” nonetheless concluded that most Conversely, Bison probably were not major players in 

prairie insects, even butterflies, have the ability to rebound — Wisconsin’s tallgrass prairies. Historical and archaeologi- 

quickly following partial burns on managed sites. These _cal records suggest that in Wisconsin (Schorger 1937), Illi- 

findings, however, are still preliminary. For the majority of —_ nois (Griffin & Wray 1946), and probably all of the eastern 

prairie insect species, we still know little or nothing about —_ extension of the tallgrass prairie (McDonald 1981, Roe 

their responses to fire or the factors that determine post-burn 1970, Schorger 1944), Bison were absent or rare prior to 

recovery rates. There is a great need for more detailed study 1500 AD, as they were apparently during the entire 10,000 

with proper experimental controls of fire effects on insects. years or more that prairies and savannas were developing in 

Insects play many roles in the ecology of prairies, not the Upper Midwest. Bison did not appear east of the Mis- 

the least of which is the pollination of flowers (Buchmann sissippi River in large numbers until the seventeenth and 

& Nabhan 1996, Graenicher 1900-1935, Robertson 1928). eighteenth centuries, to be eliminated first by Native Amer- 

Because populations of some prairie-obligates require more ican hunters and soon thereafter by pioneers. In Wisconsin, 

than one year to recover from a fire, in particular those that Bison were always rare; the last two were killed in 1832 

overwinter in litter or exclusively inside the stems of grass- (Jackson 1961). Although Elk and White-tailed Deer were 

es or forbs as pupae or eggs, the most prudent course would — more common, they also suffered reduction by hunting both 

be never to burn all of a remnant prairie at the same time, before and after European settlement. 

or even in the same year. In the case of very small and iso- For us in the Midwest, any long-term vision of prairie 

lated remnants, especially, significant parts of each should _ conservation must include first increasing preservation and 

be protected from fire in any given year. Burn-sensitive _ restoration efforts to a biologically more realistic scope; for 

species then have a better chance of survival at least some- _until preserved areas are expanded to the minimal viable size 

where on that prairie. of several thousand acres or more, “Itis unlikely that we will 

An alternative to fire for woody plant control is mowing, — ever again be able to accommodate mega-fauna such as 

which, partially mimicking the effects of fire, may thus bean _ bison, elk, and wolves in a naturally functioning grassland 

appropriate alternative for increasing survival rates of some ecosystem in Wisconsin” (Henderson 1995b, p. 123). The 

prairie butterfly species (McCabe 1981, Swengel 1996). But —_ proposal to re-create the extensive Sauk Prairie on the lands 

whether, when, and how much mowing, like whether, when, of the former Badger Army Ammunition Plant should thus 

and how much burning or grazing, are questions in need of _ include among its grazers not only Elk and White-tailed Deer, 

scientific research. In any case, fire is necessary inthe man- _ but also, in deference to the wishes of the Ho-Chunk Nation, 

agement of most prairies, and indispensable during the early —_ a small herd of Bison as well. Ultimately, the public and their 

years of a prairie or savanna restoration. Depending on the _ politicians must learn to accept the fact that for the tallgrass 

topography of the individual site, burning may have to be car-_ prairie to survive, very large areas need to be removed from 

ried out several years in succession. the economy of man and returned to the economy of nature. 

Grazing by cattle has been proposed as a panacea for = Meanwhile, we need to preserve every surviving bit of virgin 

prairie restoration (Williams 1996, 1997, 1999a, 1999b; but prairie, restore every as-yet-unplowed remnant, reconnect 

see Harrington et al. 1998). Although it is true that survival fragmented landscapes by environmental corridors, and thus 

of certain otherwise uncommon species is favored by cattle rescue as many endangered species as we can. For as Aldo 

grazing, sometimes dramatically so (e.g., Marbleseed, Leopold admonished us in Round River (L. Leopold 1953, 

Onosmodium bejariense), many other native species, espe- pp. 146-147), “The outstanding scientific discovery of the 

cially forbs in mesic and wet-mesic habitats, are selective- 20th century is not television or radio, but rather the com- 

ly eliminated (Dix 1959). Bison have been shown to be _ plexity of the land organism,” and therefore “to keep every 

much more appropriate as grazers of the western prairies cog and wheel is the first precaution of intelligent tinkering.” 

(Collins et al. 1998, Hartnett et al. 1997, Kaiser 1998, A major restoration on what once was the Sauk Prairie is Wis- 

Steuter 1997), especially in their preference, unlike that of  consin’s, and the Midwest’s, last best chance to pass on to our 

cattle, for the coarse, tall grasses (Knapp et al. 1999). After children a viable prairie and savanna landscape. 
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What of the Future? yet are very nearly absent or nonfunctionally represented 

on the living landscape. A number of prairie and savanna 

Postscript by Theodore S. Cochrane plant and animal species are rare or endangered, with their 

The need to conserve Wisconsin’s natural beauty and _ surviving numbers so small and the individual plants of 

diverse flora and fauna, its ecosystems and landscapes, is _ these micropopulations so isolated that, from the standpoint 

much more urgent than ever in view of four basic concerns: _ of their genetic future, they may no longer constitute viable 

populations, what with inbreeding taking its toll. Many 

* Man’s need for nature (IItis 1966, 1967, 1969; Iltis, existing vegetation remnants are very small and often so 

Loucks & Andrews 1970), what E. O. Wilson degraded that they scarcely comprise recognizable com- 

(1984), America’s foremost evolutionary biolo- munities. Unless the recognition, protection, preservation, 

gist, has called biophilia, the human organism’s management, and as a last resort restoration (returning a site 

innate affinity with wild nature and those plants to its original condition) of existing prairie and savanna 

and animals that, the world over, we bring into our remnants is stepped up, the permanent extinction of these 

homes and gardens, all a reflection of our human- characteristic Midwestern plant communities from Wis- 

ity and the inextricable link between green plants consin is only a matter of time. Once destroyed, the only 

and living animals with the evolution of our recourse will be reconstruction—reestablishing through 

human mind; guidelines of the newly emerging ecological science of 

* Our preoccupation with technological progress and restoration a broad range of prairie organisms on a former 

economic growth (Samson & Knopf 1994), both of prairie site. Restoration is a slow process requiring one to 

which are, after all, still largely dependent on con- several decades; however, reconstruction requires several 

tinuing and unsustainable destruction of the natur- centuries (Schramm 1992)—if re-creation of the prairie 

al environment and the correlated and ever-increas- ecosystem in all its complexity is indeed possible at all. 

ing elimination of its species, communities, and Up to a point, regaining and keeping indefinitely 

ecosystems (Myers 1993); native biodiversity is feasible for most but probably not all 

¢ Our need for wilderness and many more natural areas components of grassland and savanna ecosystems, espe- 

as benchmarks in understanding, through research, cially at the dry and wet ends of the vegetational continu- 

the workings of nature (IItis 1959), an understand- um. Mesic communities will require more work and time 

ing we neglect at our peril; to restore (Henderson 1995b; Henderson & Sample 1995; 

* Lastly, of particular importance to Wisconsin, the nat- Packard 1988a). Substantial opportunities also exist for 

ural landscape as an economic resource second the restoration of oak and pine barrens in Wisconsin (Eck- 

only to agriculture, the green wild goose that lays stein & Moss 1995). Although it is important that land- 

the golden egg of tourism. scape regions, large and small, be restored and maintained 

to promote the biodiversity once supported by our prairie 

Untamed lands are desperately needed for education, and savanna ecosystems, it is equally important that nei- 

research, recreation, and aesthetics; for maintaining a bal- ther small sites in relatively natural condition nor degrad- 

anced, stable environment (that grasslands are superior car- ed larger remnants be ignored. Good-quality small sites 

bon sinks in comparison to forests is only one specific rela- _ are the last refuge for many species of plants, insects, and 

tionship to current environmental issues); for serving as liv- the million microorganisms in a handful of soil. Even 

ing models for ecological restoration, for only undisturbed degraded sites, being more common and often larger, rep- 

ecosystems such as virgin prairies retain all their vast eco- resent opportunities for restoration of the prairie and 

logical complexities; for reminding us of our history and _ savanna flora (Henderson & Sample 1995; see also the 

é linking us to the land; and for experiencing ourselves and = Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 1995, 

passing on to future generations a beautiful and healthy, liv- | Packard & Mutel 1997, Sample & Mossman 1997). We 

able world. dare not let these accidentally preserved areas slide into 

Alas, it is almost all over for Wisconsin’s prairies and oblivion, for they are the invaluable seed banks of the 

savannas, communities that are recognized as important —_ future. Whether of whole species or of locally adapted 

reservoirs for biological diversity (Samson & Knopf 1996), populations, extinction is forever. 
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Humans and Mother Nature, able hunger for the world’s limited resources (Daily & 

the Unbreakable Bond Ehrlich 1992)—in short, of Living Within Limits (Hardin 

1993), all come into play, even if all that we may wish for 

Postscipt by Hugh H. Iltis on a personal level is to preserve from cow and plow a dry 

May this study, with all its imperfections and omissions, _ hillside with a dozen pasqueflowers. 

serve as a stimulus to invigorate prairie appreciation and From a purely biological standpoint, it is our human 

prairie preservation and restoration, for in these activities fate, like that of all living things on this Earth, to do but one 

there is more involved than just beautiful flowers, oralove- _ simple thing, and that is to be a good ancestor: certainly to 

ly landscape, or even the satisfaction of “doing the right our own children, and yes, even to the many generations yet 

thing.” It was the prairie ecosystem, after all, that over the to come. This is the biological imperative of life, which we 

millenia produced the prairie soils, including the dark-col- _ cannot escape, except by misguided and seductive dreams 

ored, humus-rich chernozems, the most fertile soils in the of intellectual and technological superiority. This is our evo- 

whole world. And it was these prairie soils, half of which lutionarily dictated responsibility, our duty—which we 

now sit on the bottom of the Gulf of Mexico, the other half, must assume (whether we like it or not), because we are liv- 

once structured and crumbly, now more often than not com- ing, reproducing beings, the result of evolution by natural 

pacted and eroded, that made Wisconsin rich, a fact realized _ selection—as it will be from now on and evermore. 

by every farmer and a few politicians. To this day we bare- Our crowning glory, the human brain, is a double- 

ly understand how these soils were made to be sorich by the | edged sword. On the one hand, it has deluded us by giving 

prairie ecosystems. Plant- and animal-soil relationships have us God-like powers to destroy thoughtlessly our very own 

been studied for decades, as have the effects of drought, environment and that of future generations—the only 

grazing, and many other aspects of the prairie’s enormous species ever that deliberately has so tempted the fate of its 

complexity; nonetheless, how to keep this prairie soil sus- own survival. On the other hand, it has empowered us to 

tainably productive in the long, long run for our grandchil- —_ understand evolution and ecology, and with this the ability 

dren and far beyond into the dark, ominous future, isa _ to direct our own destiny. And that imposes on us an ever- 

loaded question rarely considered, and as yet unanswered. lasting new imperative, unheard of before in the history of 

There is now hardly a single large piece of prairie life, and that is to consciously preserve, as all good ances- 

ecosystem left to study or to experiment with, to learn how tors must do, or restore if that is what is needed, the bio- 

it renews its fertility. But why worry? May we not rely on logical habitat that selected us, and to which we are bound 

science and technology to find the answers in the laborato- by the dictates of evolution. Whether tropical rainforests or 

ry? May we not continue to count on economic credit, | Wisconsin prairies, we must shield them from the instinc- 

machinery, and chemicals—fertilizers, herbicides, and pes- _ tual fury of destruction wrought by our high but uninformed 

ticides, massively applied—to produce bumper crops? Have _ intelligence. Prairies, as much as tropical rainforests, are 

there not regularly been agricultural surpluses? part of our holy Mother Nature, and we neglect her protec- 

But dare we neglect to appreciate the roles of animals, tion from humanity at our very own peril. Think globally, 

from protozoa to nematodes, millipedes, earthworms, but act locally, if not for the sake of our prairie flowers, at 

insects, and ground squirrels, or of prairie vegetation, from least for the sake of our own children. 

Andropogon to Tradescantia, Baptisia, and Silphium, and May this atlas, then, packed with geographical and eco- 

the incorporation of plant materials, functions that are bare- _ logical information, be a useful tool in fulfilling these noble 

ly understood if they are considered at all? endeavors, for nothing we do can ever be more important. If 

Cornfields alone will not do, for monocultures, even if we succeed, we can have hope that children all over the 

periodically interspersed with leguminous crops, can not, in world, ours and yours, today, tomorrow, and for millenia to 

their simplicity, give us all the answers. To truly understand come, will have a Mother Nature they can call their own, and 

prairies, be it the evolution of their flowers or the genesis of that in Wisconsin they will be able to lie quietly in the grass 

their soils, we need samples of unplowed, unsprayed, natu- —_on a sunny prairie hillside filled with flowers, watch bum- 

rally functioning ecosystems, and an ecologically educated _blebees visit shooting-stars and pasqueflowers, hear dick- 

public who will support their preservation. Questions of _ cissels and meadowlarks call in the sky, and be ever enchant- 

human population growth and of our insatiable, unsustain- ed and empowered by that great symphony we call life. 
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THEODORE S. COCHRANE AND Hucu H. Ittis 

Avoca Prairie and Savanna State Natural Area, Iowa County, Wis- 
consin: a prairie-savanna landscape with Bur Oak. This extensive 
marsh-prairie-savanna complex, developed on a huge outwash sand 
terrace along the lower Wisconsin River, contains the largest tallgrass 

prairie—approximately 970 acres—east of the Mississippi River. It is 

covered very thinly with scattered groves and individual trees of Bur 
and White Oak, and no matter the vantage point, one sees only natur- 
al prairie-savanna landscape in all directions. 

Photo by Mark K. Leach 
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Equisetaceae—Horsetail Family 

PTERIDOPHYTES 

The Ferns and Fern Allies 
\ 

y (ft / ee ee ee te se Came RES eee “Gere Tr as edie os, te RIS ae eRe ae 

saigv_, EQuisetaceAe—the Horsetail Family 

pS : : g ‘ : ay) ! 
= pe ee ~ Rhizomatous perennials, forming colonies, with tubular stems that are longitudinally ribbed and 

phe... grooved and readily pull apart at the conspicuous solid nodes, each of which bears a whorl of small 
= Re oil re leaves and/or a whorl of branches; spore cases (sporangia) borne on specialized leaves (sporophylls) 

i *<\._ | aggregated in a terminal cone (strobilus). (Hauke 1965, Peck & Taylor 1980, Tryon et al. 1953) 

r ~\ | y The only family of the order, whose single living genus, Equisetum, is represented in Wisconsin by 9 species plus 4 taxa of 

} | / hybrid origin. Those with evergreen, unbranched stems (or at least not with regularly whorled branches) are the scouring 

y | y rushes (e.g., E. laevigatum), and those with non-green fertile stems and regularly branched sterile stems are the horsetails 

| (e.g., E. arvense). An external silicon deposit that is often minutely rough to the touch covers this most peculiar type of plant, 

} i the last remaining genus of three otherwise extinct orders of equisetopsids that were once co-dominant constituents of the 

swamp forests of the great coal age, the Carboniferous Period, some 300 million years ago. 

Re Olt FE 
1, Equisetum arvense L. Fiep HorsetatL, COMMON HorsetalL. Cit- ELS ee 

cumpolar, in North America south to Georgia, Texas and b es eis 
California; throughout Wisconsin very common in various = 

moist to dry habitats, especially wet prairies and edges of et : r 
woods, often also in disturbed habitats such as fields, road- F ey aie | eae if mS 
sides, railroads, sand dunes, riverbanks and lakeshores. (17) Jer pase wie if 

This is our most common and most variable Equisetum, with Nal | mp tee 
ni ‘ a 5 fama [aera puma wenn 

the light tusty-brown fertile stems emerging right after snow c las oe ry << 

melt, only soon to die back just when the young vegetative eee NT ee . 

shoots are beginning to develop. Both types of shoots are . oe] maT, = 
illustrated above. (ea \_ ) wlfscest ; SS 

ae Cte tas is 
FE thas [lag 

& P 

Fo 
2. Equisetum X ferrissii Clute [E. hyemale X E. laevigatum; E. lae- gi 

vigatum of Tryon et al. 1953, Curtis 1959, in part]. FERRISs’s Cole ae 

Horsetalt. Scattered across North America, not uncommon re lem 

on the Great Plains; in Wisconsin in dry to moist, sandy, ee oa 

gravelly or cindery (and usually disturbed) ground: road- i ey we 
sides and railroads, lakeshores (including the Great Lakes) ee a eae 
and riverbanks, sandy slopes, wet-mesic prairies and waste she] Le iy 4 

places, occasionally in oak openings and pine plantations; Lf Aig 
in southeastern Wisconsin about as frequent as the two iyacs <1 

parental species, occasional to rare in northern Wisconsin coca met iz Vs 
. . ° f [rae = 

where E. hyemale, scouring rush, is very common, but the = face see s 
other parent is absent. (6) Peel } [- he = 

= $ te = 

A not uncommon sterile hybrid distributed by vegetative ‘a! fe [se Se 
reproduction. Lane : 

Ae et bay 
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Equisetaceae—Horsetail Family / Thelypteridaceae—Marsh Fern Family 
a OOEEEESESSSSSSSSESSESEeese 

ea] Re eed OT Oe 

| i. al 3. Equisetum laevigatum A. Braun [E. kansanum J. H. Schaffn. of 
Y [ed Fernald 1950, Tryon et al. 1953]. SmMoorH ScouRING-RUSH. 

TE pt . " Nearly transcontinental, from western New York to south- 

rTzk Cr ie ern British Columbia, south to Virginia, Texas and Baja Cal- 
re eee bff pao for } ifornia; in southeastern Wisconsin frequent in open habitats, 

oc OT Pag especially wet-mesic prairies and fields, but less often 
yy Co fae | oe along railroads, roadsides and lakeshores. (Including E. X 

} A = | Naik Y= = ferrissii, 6) 

T { rq Waele : he = One of the parental species of E. X ferrissii (2). 
T \ oe » 

tH low s iy aS. asd ae Tee! ie 
FN pare : RO POEs |e tay 

h 

2 g 
= ws SL i votive he brat ar ty pth ieee See - — ts 

THELYPTERIDACEAE—the Marsh Fern Family La qn 
<a — os 
BE ee e CD aega 

Small to large ferns from creeping to erect rhizomes, with deciduous, pinnate to pinnate-pin- — “ ares = ee ites. 
natifid leaves (fronds) bearing needle-like hairs at least on the rachis, and sori (clusters of nee ~ assent 
spore cases) that are intramarginal, with each sorus borne on a vein that continues to the mar- on ot sleeve 

gin. (Breakey & Walker 1931, Peck & Taylor 1980, Smith 1993, Tryon et al. 1953, Tryon & ea foo” <a ey 
Tryon 1973) RE ante 

SE cst, 
Essentially worldwide, in Wisconsin represented by two genera: Thelypteris (blades narrowly lance-shaped and A a Pee 
indusium present) and Phegopteris (blades triangular and indusium absent). Most earlier taxonomists included the sent, eel in 
majority of thelypterids in the large genus Dryopteris. That these ferns evidently comprise a distinct natural group \ / 
was not recognized until recently, and whether they are sufficiently distinct to deserve status as a separate family \} 

is still controversial, with the more conservative recent works retaining them in the Aspleniaceae. Other treatments j 
accept the segregate family, some recognizing as few as one (Thelypteris) or two (Thelypteris and Phegopteris) to | 
as many as 32 genera. It all depends whether the taxonomist is a “lumper” or a “splitter.” | 

4. Thelypteris palustris Schott var. pubescens (Lawson) Fernald. 

eet [Dryopteris thelypteris]. MARSH FERN, EASTERN Marsi FERN. 

Common in much of eastern North America, West Indies 

and (as var. palustris) through much of Eurasia, from Japan 
ra pea ame tel [ok and northeastern Asia to Siberia; in Wisconsin locally fre- 
i aye Le quent to abundant in marshy or boggy ground, especially 

Is @o es < marshes, sedge meadows, wet prairies, fens, bogs, swamp 

i ” Ate ip a forests (deciduous or coniferous) and wet willow-dogwood- 
fos} alder thickets, depressions in rich deciduous woods and fe2—t i ; Pp 

SUT Earle tele occasionally in ditches and moist fields. (13) ‘ ° 
is" foteyhnt ( & No doubt our most common fern is the Bracken, Pteridium 

* ae cae se re . aquilinum (L.) Kuhn var. latiusculum (Desy.) Underw., which 

nels) = occurs in a wide range of communities throughout Wiscon- 
a ret SS sin, especially in bracken grasslands, northern forests, pine 

ey om ‘ s.« barrens and, in the Prairie-Southern Forest Province, in oak 

ta ieee To openings, oak barrens, degraded woods, dry sunny rights-of- 
| «| ay way and even mesic to moist prairies on somewhat sandy soil. 
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Commelinaceae-Spiderwort Family / Cyperaceae—Sedge Family 

Crass LILiopsipa 
The Monocotyledons 

_ CoMMELINACEAE—the Spiderwort Family 

Annual or perennial herbs with mucilaginous stems with swollen nodes and sheathing leaves; 

helicoid inflorescences with regular to somewhat irregular flowers of 3 green sepals, 3 color- 

\ Hy ful, often blue or purple petals, 6 stamens (sometimes only 2 or 3 fertile, the others sterile or 

BR) lacking), their filaments often fringed with long, brightly colored hairs; and a 3-valved, thin- 
fr walled capsule with a few, relatively large seeds. (Fassett 1932a) 

(\ Mainly tropical to warm temperate, with only two genera (Commelina and Tradescantia) and their 5 species extending 

B northward into Wisconsin. Commelina, Dayflower, Tradescantia sensu stricto, Spiderwort, an endemic American genus, 
and Zebrina, Wandering Jew, are commonly cultivated. Every school should grow Tradescantia, for when the monili- 

| form hairs (i.e., made up of a row of single cells, like beads in a necklace) on the staminal filaments are placed under a 

microscope, within each cell one can readily see the active flowing of the cytoplasm (cyclosis), which will amaze stu- 

\ dents now as much as it did Robert Brown (of “Brownian movement” fame) when, in 1831, he first discovered it. 

5. Tradescantia ohiensis Raf. Common SpipeRwort, SMOOTH SPIDER- en Te 
wort, BLUE-JACKET. Eastern United States, especially abundant 4 

in the prairie soils of the Midwest; common in all southern 

Wisconsin prairie and savanna types (rare—adventive?— i tS 

northward), in dry, open, often sandy places such as disturbed site 72 = 

prairies, barrens, open oak and jack pine woodlands, cedar mL rea [= 
glades, old fields, roadsides and railroad ballast, as well as on @ ee Faw i 9 
hillsides, embankments, bluffs and dunes, occasionally in to Tem eal 

moist prairies, fencerows and borders of fields. (15) Flower- eas + Po a 

ing from late May to early August, fruiting from the end of wine ~ 4 or Ef 

June through September. Nd A se di s 

Two similar spiderworts occur from the eastern tallgrass eS mee Ly LAr 
pee Bide i region westward: the wide-leaved, rose-flowered T. bractea- 4 pace = 

ta, to North Dakota and Kansas, and the narrow-leaved, blue- | fl aah ed . 

flowered T. occidentalis, as far as Montana and Utah (Ander- ee ms ete ye al 5 a 

son & Woodson 1935). Both are rare in upland prairies, T: a gies 

occidentalis in far western Wisconsin, T. bracteata in a few | : a 

widely scattered locations and occasionally in gardens. ad ==. Tension Zone See oe 

CyPERACEAE—the Sedge Family 

| / Grass-like or rush-like herbs with often triangular, usually solid stems and 3-ranked leaves 

\\ | Ba e/ with closed sheaths; minute flowers that are bisexual, or if unisexual, then plants usually 

\\ I | u/ ) monoecious (both sexes on the same individual), each flower subtended by a scale and 
\\ | 4 arranged in spikelets; a perianth reduced to bristles, scales or hairs, or often absent (as with 

\\ | grasses, all of ours are wind pollinated); and an ovary with a single ovule, ripening into an 

\\ / | achene that is either lens-shaped, 3-angled, or sometimes round in cross-section. (Greene 

War 1953, Marcks 1974, Zimmerman 1976) 
{| | / \ | Cosmopolitan, but most abundant in temperate and cold regions, often in damp to marshy places. Interesting tax- 

ij | | | / I | onomically and evolutionarily, the Cyperaceae are of inestimable ecological importance, covering, often jointly 

Wi W/ with grasses, vast areas, contributing to peat formation and furnishing animal food and cover. Examples of this 

| huge family include the taxonomically difficult sedges (Carex, Wisconsin’s largest genus, with over 150 species), 

the mostly tropical umbrella sedges (Cyperus), and the bulrushes and wool-grasses (Scirpus), all common in 
Wisconsin. 
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a Cyperaceae—Sedge Family 

TR 6. Carex bicknellii Britton. BICKNELL’s SEDGE. From the eastern Great 
Te Plains of Oklahoma and Saskatchewan across the Prairie 

el Peninsula to southern Ontario, and near the coast from 
aa Delaware to Maine; in Wisconsin occasional or locally com- 

ther Ios mon within and south of the Tension Zone, very rare in the 
= a aoa north, most abundant in lowland wet-mesic prairies, mesic 

, Ps i, Pmt t relic railroad prairies and dry to moist sandy prairies, often on 
TR pease _ = rock outcrops (rhyolite, quartzite, granite) and in prairie-like 

i heel 4 ia + habitats such as old fields, grassy roadsides or quarries. (4) 

ae Perel er qr uy Flowering from mid May to mid June, fruiting from mid June 
A oe Ad ae : to the end of September. 

. Qe pel s Many other carices occur in Wisconsin prairies, savannas and 

ie Nit ip i) < shrub communities such as C. annectens, C. buxbaumii, C. 

Veseeed aa | Fd ow | Wi hi . conoidea, C. haydenii, C. pellita, C. stricta, C. tenera, C. tetan- 
ea b> ms x “ ss ica and C. trichocarpa in lowland prairies and/or sedge mead- 

(45) ‘| Sete Pe = ows; C. molesta and C. torreyi in mesic prairies; C. brevior in 
elt Te RS as dry prairies; C. eburnea in cedar glades; C. muhlenbergii in 

om meee sand barrens; C. /aeviconica in lowland savannas; and C. sic- 
cata in oak barrens. 

re 
Bs 7. Carex meadii Dewey. Meap’s seDGE. Widespread in eastern and 

LT ae ey central North America from Texas and Virginia north to 

Ly ey ae southeastern Saskatchewan, southern Michigan and New 

mee ‘4 Jersey (disjunct in Arizona and Mexico); locally frequent to 

ets E eae Soy 'L 7 common in the southern two-fifths of Wisconsin (present on 

i : pes) Le Ronee Loy almost every remnant), in wet-mesic, mesic and dry-mesic 

1 ry hak Dee me prairies, but perhaps mainly in dry lime prairies on slopes of 
\ Pm. haas pat ae . bluffs and crests of gravel hills, occasionally on dry sandy 

: kn le & ridges, slopes and plains, rarely in sandy oak woods, bluff- 

: ne ai = top pine relics and gravelly embankments with prairie veg- 
| \) Se faa . etation. Flowering from late April to May, fruiting from mid 

bee ats es a ise s = June to early July. 

Beri 

ry = 8. Carex pensylvanica Lam. PENNSYLVANIA SEDGE. Common from the 
: a is. © C.pensyivanica i southern Appalachians to Nova Scotia and Manitoba; in Wis- 

ay ets ees See te consin the most abundant and widespread sedge, ubiquitous 
Bu i co be jaa, in dry to dry-mesic habitats, particularly in woods of all types, 

‘ 4 Te el ee oe cy from cool northern mixed forests to humid sugar maple 
es F \scae Se eek Ls forests, but mostly in southern dry-mesic forests and woods 

: [+ Peal Late re gis 9 of oak, jack pine or aspen, in open, usually sandy or rocky 
< wel ° ale “, ground such as sandy or limy, dry to dry-mesic prairies, bar- 

{ “ -: lary foe cs 4 rens and dunes, there often forming extensive circular clonal 

Noga “ee Me colonies. (16) Flowering from mid April to late May, fruiting 
Be Ned Ee "ao" le i from mid May to early July. 

| us CFo" Q Eee eh & Pennsylvania Sedge appears to be very tolerant of grazing, 

| ms ‘ oe: Ble 2 and its high relative density in some prairies may be an arti- 

Sage! 4 = fact of past grazing. 
; Sk 4 
rans era Sa Specimens from scattered localities approach Carex inops L. 

Pe Robe Pass} H. Bailey ssp. heliophila (Mack.) Crins [C. pensylvanica var. 

= digyna}, having some but not all the characteristics of this large- 
| Se ly prairies and plains element. 
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Cyperaceae—Sedge Family 

: ee 
9. Carex richardsonii R. Br. (for Robert Brown; see note under tae re 

Commelinaceae). RICHARDSON’s SEDGE (Special Concern). | i a 
Interruptedly transcontinental, most common on the Cana- | yee fT = 

dian prairies and in montane woodlands east of the Cas- i ey pe ace 
cades, rare eastward (Minnesota to Vermont and Maryland) | > afd = 

on prairies, sand dunes and shorelines; present in low den- | ee aL o 
sities on most dry and dry-mesic prairies in the southern tae’ mbar > pe 

quarter of Wisconsin, on exposed prairie hilltops, on eS Gis ey 
dolomite bedrock or morainal gravel, occasionally on open Dal Ft ie eT D | J 7 

sandy plains, slopes and dunes or openings in oak woods, |_| : XE rl Se ‘ 

rarely in low fen-like prairies. Flowering from April to early | Hea) a Kees & 

May, fruiting from late May to mid June. Heel A we [ace Ed s 

This species is supposedly rare but may be only under- |, | | | Le i = 

represented in herbaria due to limited habitat, brief flower- oer 13 oy) i s a 

ing period (when the plant resembles the ubiquitous Carex | Ls 3 ee 
pensylvanica) and, finally, poor fruiting. 9 | | | fos: 

; 
; ah Kare 5 gen wT ot ‘ 

10. Carex umbellata Schkuhr ex Willd. [C. abdita]. HippEN SEDGE. pee eG 
(Greenland) Newfoundland to Saskatchewan (Vancouver | a iad 
Island), south to Virginia, Tennessee and Texas; in Wiscon- | fT Ir 

sin in dry to moist, sandy or gravelly open ground, reaching ; ea — er 

greatest abundance in steep dry limy prairies on dolomite re 
bluffs and gravel hills, frequently on sandstone outcrops, 71 mL J, 9 

quartzite talus, and rarely in fens and on beach ridges along } ry bes ; a 

Lake Michigan. Flowering from mid-April to early May, \ ao a 

fruiting from late May through June. ; we we; Pt Da 

This sedge resembles Carex rugosperma, which is a coars- };—— Ad f= ed - 

er, stiffer plant with larger perigynia. The two species may flay sa i eeev al 
occur near each other (and/or with C. pensylvanica, which || __ a ta : ery < 
also has a coarse barrens form) along the lower Wisconsin pean | Fs ne Mia 
River Valley, where C. umbellata characteristically grows on fee r fag ile i Sess 

the steep limy bluff prairies, and C. rugosperma in the sandy i Se ise Pe Poe bee [bm 
prairies and oak barrens on the old terraces below. 10 | | Pee 

a 
11. Cyperus lupulinus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp. lupulinus [C. filicul- eg a 

mis of Curtis 1959 and other authors, in part, misapplied]. : 

Sanp SEDGE, GREAT PLAINS FLAT SEDGE. Widespread in the "8 - 

eastern United States on dry exposed sands, gravels and % ri) _ 
rocky prairies and oak openings, with geographical disper- heen an) Lear 4 
sal centers in the southern Great Plains and Ozarks, as well fe eh al Ly 45 

as the Appalachians; in Wisconsin rather rare south of the MA Stee Lee 7 
Tension Zone, on sandstone and granite outcrops, gravelly AUR es Per et ra 

areas, old fields, sand barrens and prairies, but sometimes oe sv Gir 
weedy in disturbed sandy, gravelly or cindery soil such as a cM ie hl = 
roadcuts, eroded pastures and along railroads. (4) Flowering oon "10 ior s 

; from mid June to late August, fruiting from July through eat \ aed ‘a Had 2 
October. t - Peer ee Ss «4 

fg ca PRoR Es ie 
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: Cyperaceae—Sedge Family 

Te poner 12. Cyperus lupulinus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp. macilentus (Fernald) 

Ce ion 2 qe” Marcks [C. macilentus; C. filiculmis var. macilentus; C. fil- 

mI ee F et " iculmis of Curtis 1959, in part]. SLENDER SAND SEDGE. Dry 
a .) Lae TAY (i 2 exposed sands, from the southern Appalachians to the 

\ gem eT} i ie Be) v) Atlantic Coastal Plain of the Carolinas, northwestward in 

ae ree Peet ff glaciated territory to Jowa and southeastern Minnesota; in 
let its ata : rz x Wisconsin in sandy soil of rock outcrops, sand barrens, 

be > oT | sO S roadcuts, abandoned fields, young pine plantations and in 

| A ape A che = glacial lake beds and outwash plains. (4) Flowering from 

Ta i h¢ ‘ late June to early September, fruiting from July to October. 

ee 
2 | Pe te 
4 : Hisiaehnea 

he 13. Cyperus X mesochorus Geise [C. lupulinus X C. schweinitzii). 

~~ MIDLAND SAND SepcE. Three distinct but closely related taxa, 
Cyperus lupulinus ssp. lupulinus, C. lupulinus ssp. maci- 

lentus and C. schweinitzii, all members of the taxonomical- 

[oe ly difficult section Laxiglumi, are often sympatric in dry, 

= open and sunny sands of prairie blowouts, roadcuts and rail- 

yt zu iH fo roads, abandoned fields, young pine plantations, sandstone 

ea : Coe AD pooh outcrops and lake dunes in glaciated eastern North Ameri- 

[ sleet \ bs Ane ya ca. Wherever they occur together they hybridize extensive- 
ee = L. } =. rel “FLL ly, producing highly variable hybrid swarms (Marcks 1967, 

Res peation NS . 1972, 1974; Marcks & Iltis 1967). Flowering from June to 

Ty : iS Oa Pals & September, fruiting from late June to October. 

{ a = imilar, but less variable, more stabilized hybrid populations, 

[ae Pl eT a . also of sandy, grassy habitats, especially jack pine barrens, 

oY ae Ties fi hern Mi d Wisconsi hern Ontari Ja onies Faleea CS NS rom northern Minnesota and Wisconsin to southern Ontario 
pews x - 3 and New England, which appear to date back to earlier, post- 

| hes ae Basie Pleistocene hybridization events, have been classified as 
[=.= Tension Zone ee Cyperus houghtonii Torr. 

PO 
felnrs. ae 14. Cyperus schweinitzii Torr. PLAINS SAND SEDGE, SCHWEINITZ’S FLAT 

J Cs Sepce. A southern Great Plains element from the Staked 

re be J, 0 Plain (Llano Estacado) of west Texas and the sand hills of 
seg ae TAC] pon | Nebraska to the sandy soils of eastern Canada and New 

LI a York; in Wisconsin rather common on dry exposed sands of 
dd <4 ad. Dag glacial outwash plains, river floodplains, dunes of Lake 

Ae | pita Sot —sjaor ._ - Michigan, sandstone outcrops, sand barrens, and disturbed 

se = ! & sands of roadcuts, sandblows and pine plantations. (2) Flow- 

> i el OTe a 2 ering from mid June to September, fruiting from July to the 
[eae Press \H i . end of September. 
| \ . 2 

ia 
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Cyperaceae—Sedge Family / Hypoxidaceae-Star-grass Family 
nn aaa... 

15. Scleria triglomerata Michx. Nut-RUSH, STONE-RUSH, WHIP-GRASS, wal REG 
Wuip Nut-rusu (Special Concern). A member of a large Rem VG 
neotropical or neosubtropical genus; rare in Wisconsin, but = 

especially characteristic of moist to wet prairies on sandy | 1 — Sie 
loam or silt loam, where it may be locally common (e.g., ‘ pee So pay 
Avoca Prairie, lowa County and the railroad prairies to the | By 
west of it), but also in seasonally moist sandy meadows and SN wa Ps ak ia 
swales, marsh margins and oak opening borders. (3) Flow- eF = : 
ering in June, fruiting from June to late September. \ eae Ee ee 

The rare, diminutive Scleria verticillata Muhl. ex Willd... |-~" >a"? aL. +. skp eV 
Low Nut-rush (Special Concern), its thread-like stems just | — Niya= fos = s 

: . . : | | . io \ 4 to 12 inches tall, hides in tall grass at Muir Lake, Mar- i “ rig 2 
quette County, Chiwaukee Prairie, Kenosha County, and a dee 2h hag ro = 
few other calcareous prairies and fens in between. It ranges || a | sage . 
south to Texas and Florida and beyond to the savannas of the be 1 es Sal sa 
Guianas of northern South America, truly a tropical floris- [BEE ils a Bre ot ax 
tic element in the Wisconsin flora, here at the very northern ce Tenn Zane As 2 ES. | 
edge of its range. mow Se eT 

HypoxpAceAE—the Star-grass Family 

These miniature amaryllids have grass-like, usually hairy, basal sheathing leaves, 
ps 9 1- or few-flowered inflorescences terminating a leafless peduncle, regular flow- 

~~ £ NS a ers with 3 pilose sepals, 3 petals, 6 (rarely 3) stamens, and an inferior ovary that 
wiré ss ripens into a capsule or berry with many small seeds. (McIntosh 1950) 

i : iS Hypoxis, by far the largest genus (100 species), is represented in North America by 15 or more species, 
—F se i ~, with only H. hirsuta reaching Wisconsin. Most American authors place Hypoxis into either the Amary]- 

v is lidaceae or Liliaceae, but modern taxonomists are inclined to combine it with a number of small gen- 
l era into the mostly southern hemispheric, paleotropical Hypoxidaceae. Our sole species is thus an 

interesting reminder that floras are pieced together from floristic elements that have their roots in the 
four corners of the Earth, each species with its own biogeographic and evolutionary history, the genus 
Hypoxis being a Gondwanaland taxon with a modern center of distribution on the Gulf and Atlantic 

coastal plains. 

| Ko La) sup 

16. Hypoxis hirsuta (L.) Coville. YELLOw Star-GRass, COMMON arf 
Srar-Grass. Eastern North America, from Maine to Manito- | oe 
ba, south to Georgia and Texas; common across the south- [ M gauge Pere 
ern half of Wisconsin in dry, mesic or wet prairies, sandy, a oe) 
gravelly or rocky hillsides, outcrops and bluff tops (espe- i Ey prc ee ¢ im 
cially edges, paths, glade-like openings) and pine relics, | _ é ye a 
occasionally in pastured sedge meadows and swamp bor- aoe an self fo | 
ders. (11) Flowering from mid May to late June, fruiting AU AN Di f 
from late June to July. ele car "lini = | 4 s 

[euht 2) eh he ex ae Like Blue-eyed-grass, this small herb is well identified by | al wi a Lx [ea ye S 
its common name. Hiding among grasses in sunlit prairies, a fae i = 
old pastures and open woods, its presence is revealed in ‘eee 4 ae t o¥e mM 2 
early summer by the bright yellow, star-shaped flowers. ] ie aes Pe Be 

7) ayia Repay 
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: Iridaceae-Iris Family 

o 

er) es Te ee AW, 
IrmAcEAE—the Iris Family oat ae 

Mostly perennial herbs from rhizomes, corms or bulbs, with basal 2-ranked leaves 
that are equitant [that is, folded lengthwise and astride the stem, like a rider on a 4 

horse (= Equus, in Latin)], flowers that may be radially or bilaterally symmetri- \\ 

cal, with generally all 6 perianth members and often also the style petaloid, and \ i 

a 3-celled inferior ovary and capsular fruit (i.e., with the perianth and stamens \ | 

attached at the top of the ovary rather than beneath it). (McIntosh 1950) \ 

In temperate and warm-temperate regions, with centers of diversity in the eastern Mediterranean i 

region and other regions with a similar highly seasonal climate such as South Africa, this popular \\ 

family of ornamental plants includes Iris, Gladiolus, Moraea, Sisyrinchium, Crocus and some 40 S\N 

other cultivated genera. In Wisconsin, we have only Sisyrinchium, low, tufted, grass-like herbs with 

small delicate flowers, and /ris, perennial herbs from stout horizontal rhizomes with large, more 
complex flowers, which, in both genera, are pollinated by bees, flies or other nectar-seeking insects. \ 

La he 17. Iris virginica L. var. shrevei (Small) E. S. Anderson. SOUTHERN 
re BLUE FLAG, SHREVE’s IRIs. Widespread in the southeastern 

United States; in Wisconsin often forming extensive clones 

: in wet places or shallow water, but rarer north of the Tension 

Dats 14 Zone, in marshes, sedge meadows, low prairies, fens, 

Ec os swamps and low bottomland forests, alder-willow-dogwood 

a pales) Lf bs thickets, stream margins, lakeshores, riverbanks, ponds and 

Cae heb ditches. (13) Flowering from late May to late July, fruiting 

bt | a ‘4 VSS from (mid July) early August through October. 

AT] - amt BAS Very similar to the common, more northeastern /ris versi- 

Pe i = = color L., from which it is difficult or impossible to distin- 

ef eee Lf $ guish if herbarium specimens lack totes or ripe fruit. Jris 

re stile = versicolor is an ancient 108-chromosome hexaploid hybrid 

reo af S of the arctic 36-chromosome diploid /. setosa Pall. with the 
° es es, s # 72-chromosome tetraploid I. virginica vat. shrevei, hence 

Pepe ed > bt their great similarity (Anderson 1928, 1936b). In addition, 

af * int} natural pentaploid hybrids (/. X robusta) have been reported 

eet a Ee from Ontario and Michigan. 

EE 18. Sisyrinchium albidum Raf. PALE BLUE-EYED-GRASS. Prairies and dry 
Sue | f sandy woodlands from New York and southern Wisconsin to 

; 6 |S: albidier Virginia, western Florida and Louisiana; occasional in south- 
He eee western Wisconsin on dry sunny hillsides, brushy slopes and 

ran a ac sandy fields, in sandy oak or jack pine woods, edges of sand 
rr] | [o blows, prairie relics, and spreading to roadsides and railroads. a | vA e Flowering from mid May to mid June, fruiting in June and July. 

ae I< FI ar bak a Sisyrinchium angustifolium Mill. NARROW-LEAVED BLUE-EYED- 
‘Se am] | - oD ay Grass (Special Concern). Chiefly a forest and riparian species, 

sas eter) i ‘ BOE 
“a J | : 7 from New England to Wisconsin and Texas, reaching its 

ee maT 2 northwestern limit in southeastern Wisconsin, where it is very 

Sal { ce pal $ rare in woods, thickets and fields. Flowering from May 
= a 3 through July. 

eg —— i fi 2 Although a distinctive member of a taxonomically difficult 

oe aa: Ss # genus, its epithet angustifolium has nevertheless been misap- 
aT [ef plied by Fernald (1950) to S. graminoides, by Alexander in 

18 | } Gleason (1952) to S. montanum, and by local collectors to S. 
Sh TTT strictum or S. farwellii. 
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Tridaceae—Iris Family / Liliaceae—Lily Family 

19. Sisyrinchium campestre E. P. Bicknell. PRAIRIE BLUE-EYED-GRASS. ol ET gt 

Widespread in prairies, from Wisconsin and southeastern : Te 
Manitoba to northeastern Texas; this lovely species is com- ee 

mon to abundant in Wisconsin on dry prairies mostly south of ee 

the Tension Zone such as sandy and gravelly hill prairies, dry- |) fr Le aie 

mesic prairies, less frequent on mesic and wet-mesic prairies, ee al 

on sandstone and limestone bluffs, sand plains and open or ee ust 9 
wooded hillsides with oak, jack pine or white pine; occasion- al Lo Pag (fs 

ally somewhat weedy, invading sandy fields, roadsides, rail- \ ft bees T ie ‘ | 

road rights-of-way and quarries. (9) Flowering from early yt, TD - Af 
May through June, fruiting from late May to mid July. leant ee 7 a one a : 

The many species of Sisyrinchium—about three dozen in |__ . : el ae | 2 
North America—look so much alike that even botanists have Ieee ed Se = 

trouble distinguishing them. Although grass-like in appear- dale va rT ae : 
ance, their two-edged stems and equitant leaves, to say noth- ear Ke ‘ "ih 3S aay SNe 

ing of the presence of a true perianth of six sepals and a cap- | a AY elmd 

sule rather than a grain or achene, will easily distinguish them | 19 | Ue es - S 
from any grass or sedge. =o— Tension Zone ee 

LiviaceaE—the Lily Family 

if . Plants of diverse habit and structure (mostly perennial herbs, sometimes woody 

P f ; . if the family is broadly circumscribed), from rhizomes, bulbs or fleshy roots, 

" with flowers that are radially symmetrical and often showy, with 6 tepals, com- 

rh monly 6 stamens, | superior ovary (or if several familiar segregate families are 
Ne included, also inferior), and a fruit that is a capsule or berry. (McIntosh 1950) 

J es There are nearly 4,000 species in the traditional Liliaceae, distinguished arbitrarily from the Amarylli- 
daceae solely by a superior, rather than inferior, ovary. Recent and current work has shown that to 

4 y reflect evolutionary relationships, a radical realignment of both families was in order, resulting in the 
recognition by taxonomic splitters of some two dozen natural groupings, all small except for the near- 

ly 500 species of Liliaceae. Until the taxonomic dust has settled, we include here the Alliaceae, 

i Amaryllidaceae, Calochortaceae, Convallariaceae, Dracaenaceae and Trilliaceae of various authors, 

oF" but segregate Hypoxis and Smilax into their own families. Among the wide range of ornamental, med- 

ae eS icinal and poisonous plants are Allium, Calochortus, Camassia, Narcissus, Tulipa and Zigadenus. 

\ Except for Allium and Trillium, all genera, whether native (e.g., Erythronium, Streptopus, Uvularia) 

or escaped garden plants (e.g., Asparagus, Hemerocallis), are represented in Wisconsin by only one 

or a few species each. 

20. Allium canadense L. WiLp Gartic, WitD ONION, MEADOW GaR- wT RAD PT gk 
Lic. Widely distributed, most common in the eastern and cen- | ~~" 

tral United States, from southern Canada to Florida and the | ae 

eastern Great Plains, from southern Minnesota and the east- a 

ern Dakotas to Texas; in Wisconsin infrequent, largely con- eee r= 

fined to glacial drift in the southeastern half of the state, in | = [oS 
moist to dry, wooded or open habitats, wet-mesic prairies, aT | bk Pmt 4 o 
locally common or abundant in low to rich or even dry decid- | i : a) 

uous woods and various floodplain habitats, including stream \ Ke fe P| Pee ay 
banks, sandy or rocky shores of rivers, often weedy in grazed er ra ema 
woods, railroad embankments, damp grassy roadsides, and pe A : pate =hs... 

other disturbed places such as edges of paths, overgrown oe] sae =e r 

quarries, man-made pond banks, even unkempt yards in i es nN [a= y 
cities. (9) Flowering from the beginning of June to early July. Se ie , 1 . 

Our plant belongs to a variable series of almost exclusively ra | nats SS 
asexual populations reproducing by inflorescence bulbils, Mas ae Is! heed 

derived from hybrids involving several sexual species of the sn sey 

Deep South (Ownbey & Aase 1955). 20 | eee 
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Liliaceae—Lily Family 

Pg 21. Allium cernuum Roth. Noppinc WiLp Onion. Very widespread, 

aoe Ae a with three variants centered in the Cascade and Rocky 
| we mountains from British Columbia to northern Mexico, and 

thet one reappearing in the East from New York to North Car- 

| ee _ olina, west to Missouri, northeastern [Illinois and South 

fi aa cle Dakota (only one Minnesota station); rare but locally abun- 

7 ae re) ae dant in southeastern Wisconsin, either in calcareous wet to 
] we jam Tr] i yes mesic prairies and savannas about Lake Michigan, espe- 

er ne "| cially on sands or marly clays associated with the old, now- 
ae Toh) a) Pd elevated bed of Glacial Lake Chicago, or there and in north- 

Pe AS ,, aT 7 eS east Wisconsin, in habitats where dolomite is near the sur- 

| | ae) eT | ere & face, or westward, occasionally on grassy wooded banks and 
ae | ae [oe er ica = in oak openings (usually on sandy loam), and in Dane and a | X] Pere ‘ia . Grant counties in maple-basswood forests (sometimes on 

ie he 7 P| | s ss moist cliffs or talus), but also spreading along railroad 

| i] oar PS POEs embankments and roadside ditches. (1) Flowering from mid 
21 | | ha ? pol: aes July to early September, fruiting from the end of August to 

Se ee mid October. 

Logs i a 
ete 22. Allium stellatum Ker Gaw1. WiLD Onion, PRrairIE ONION, AUTUMN 

aor a, Onion. Prairies, barrens and rocky hills of west-central 
oe recy et North America, from Saskatchewan and western Ontario 

et 9 south to Wyoming, Oklahoma and Illinois; in Wisconsin rare 

Pr ‘ Pant am i but locally common in the northwest, mainly in dry sand 

eee le Le Ly * prairies (e.g., Crex Meadows) and sand barrens (Namekagon 

Se Paes ore 7 River Valley), in very rocky prairies on the high bluffs along 
Geen ee the St. Croix River at Interstate Park (exposed cliffs, fide 
ot Beetle . Curtis 1959), in central Wisconsin sporadic in open or dis- 

[ee = turbed, sandy or gravelly places such as ditches and 
fan he = lakeshores; rarely adventive farther south, as in Sauk and 

sulle \i i = 7" se Rock counties. (1) Flowering from late July to early Sep- 

ofeotcton Cee 3.4 tember, fruiting from late August to September. adventive specimens ae 2 w ears 

23. Camassia scilloides (Raf.) Cory. WiLD-HYACINTH, EASTERN CAMASS 
Ae (Endangered). The only eastern species of a small western 

a rN genus, widespread on prairies, savannas and open woods, 

a, from southern Ontario and western Pennsylvania to Georgia, 

ne al Bo ae west to Texas, eastern Kansas and Iowa; in Wisconsin restrict- 
| =i7 wy ed to relictual mesic and wet-mesic prairies, barely surviv- 

| Lex — Ee s " ing along railroads and roadsides. (1) Flowering from mid 
ie : ot i S May to mid June, fruiting from late June to mid July. 

= pe LL i Eo fe) This lovely plant has, in the last 150 years, lost most of its 
Cea ey mesic prairie habitat to agriculture, and its continued existence 

( oy Y é in Wisconsin will depend on the deliberate protection and man- 

arias [ope me s agement of its few surviving stations. More of a savanna than 

T TX rw hd s a prairie species, it may have attained its pre-settlement opti- 
Tae pes a \ 2 mum in rich open oak woodlands and savannas. 

iat | Py oh UT SOG Camassia, though hardy and easy to grow, is still uncommon 
aa rae: fT lay in cultivation. Our Eastern Camass can be propagated by seed 

Pedi Vea and could be effectively used in the wildflower border. 
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Liliaceae—Lily Family 

24. Lilium michiganense Farw. [L. canadense L. ssp. michiganense RT gk 

(Farw.) B. Boivin & Cody]. Micuican Lity, Turk’s-caP LIy. Lore a 

A mostly midwestern, barely distinct variant of the north- 
eastern and Appalachian L. canadense; occasional to locally 

common throughout Wisconsin in moist, mucky, peaty or re) foe 

sandy soils of rich, mesic to wet prairies, sedge meadows, "i Ear 

fens, moist borders of mesic hardwoods, grassy openings to ‘ol a cs il, i 

deep shade of swamp forests, tamarack-poison sumac bogs, ya pee ne 3 be 

thickets with willows on prairies, among alders along streams, Ere LP (et Bl a 

rights-of-way with mixtures of prairie and marsh plants, and we Fach el” be . t Ef 

grassy, marshy places such as streamsides, ditches, fields and ih napalm pe ~ 
pastures. (19) Flowering from (mid) late June to early (late) ‘| Sha rT a 8 
August, fruiting from mid August through September. Poaceae Ss 

Both this species and the next (25) are becoming rare (at least 3 ) ats YH Ae = 
in the south) due to habitat loss, digging of bulbs by garden- i 3° Nees 5 wz 

ers, and picking of the gorgeous flowers by pulling the whole aati cl. Last 

stem from the bulb, thus killing it. The common name Turk’s- Pe a 
cap Lily is best reserved for the eastern Lilium superbum L. Se Le 

25. Lilium philadelphicum L. Woop Luity, Prairie Livy. Transconti- 7M Ege 7 

nental, divisible into var. philadelphicum, Wood Lily (south- { 

eastern Quebec to North Carolina, Kentucky and Wisconsin) oS as Oe 

and var. andinum (Nutt.) Ker Gawl., Wood or Prairie Lily Gos ead 
(southwest Quebec to the northern Great Plains, south to yee er T | 

Ohio, Texas and Arizona); in Wisconsin both conspicuously tI 1 

absent from the granitic Northern Highlands, infrequent else- a4 ie nh aa 
where in open, often dry, sandy or rocky woods or thickets, : cal e 

associated with jack pine, pin cherry, oaks and aspen, less Lee Ee Ag # 

often on edges of mesic coniferous woods, dry to moist, but ie ie Re! ay f 

mostly mesic prairies and swales, and on wooded bluffs and AU Paait ant ‘ 

dunes along Lake Michigan; usually rare or scattered but aod tere | y & 

sometimes locally common on grassy rights-of-way and clear- Ps vl [care _ 
ings in cut- and burned-over areas. (9) Flowering from late at 1 = 

June to early August, fruiting from September to October. } | os iy Ti = a 

Var. philadelphicum (whorled leaves) is known from a few | | i Peon < 

counties in northeastern Wisconsin, where it intergrades with .. food 

the more western var. andinum (mostly alternate leaves). ~~~ =-Northem Highlands asd 

26. Polygonatum biflorum (Walter) Elliott var. commutatum (Schult. oT Khe ued ork of 
f.) Morong [P. canaliculatum, misapplied]. SOLOMON’ s-sEAL, Sat re 
SMooTH SOLOMON’ s-SEAL. Temperate North America, New | ule 
England to southern Saskatchewan, south to Georgia and | © ay 

northeast Texas (northeast Mexico); very common in Wiscon- | a oe Ei ee 

sin mostly south of the Tension Zone, in a variety of open re L aaa 

deciduous woods such as dry oak, oak-hickory, oak-pine or f-| ><, ere el o 
white birch woods and rich mesic elm, cherry, basswood and A + Ree yy ety 4 (as 

maple woods, in floodplain forests, oak openings, oak bar- \ L. ° Sen. i paige FAs 

rens, thickets, especially along roadsides, railroads, fencerows, |, Aronia rh). i Se sf if 

on borders of bogs and marshes, and occasionally surviving as_—_|_, y de et i ee ah S 

a relict in fire-devastated forest later invaded by prairie (Bray NS oF ae Se Nett Te & 
1957). (17) Flowering from late May through June, fruiting | | Yom *4 oY! sak s 
from early July to mid October. x. ofa ge Pe | | = 

This is typically a variety of forests and oak openings through- ate 3 - pet oF s a 

out the prairies and plains, whereas the more southerly var. — |. ates : oe den =a 

biflorum occurs from the Gulf Coast north to Indiana and New Ni Lf al 

York in the deciduous forest. 26 | ===» Tension Zone Sn es oe 
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Liliaceae—Lily Family 

cs guns 27. Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf. ssp. racemosa [Maianthemum 

r.]. FALSE SPIKENARD, FALSE SOLOMON’ S-SEAL. Widespread in 

eastern North America to the eastern Great Plains (Canada 

: spun, to Texas) and the Rocky Mountains, and with a regional vari- 

F | oe. ant in the West; very common throughout Wisconsin in dry, 
fo ee 9 o mesic or moist woods of oak, pine-oak, oak-maple and sugar 

od py es ‘ ot =a ae maple, south of the Tension Zone in southern dry forests, 

par ‘ Ret ci mesic to damp maple, basswood and elm woods, and bot- 
Nara phe Rear] E fel tomland hardwoods; north of the Tension Zone in pine, pine- 

Ns Saal is eres ae oak, aspen-birch and moist fir-hemlock-white cedar stands, 
\ ie Bos & also in semishade along grassy rights-of-way, roadsides, 

es if - fencerows, slopes and banks, rarely in mesic deep-soil 

real x reed r ag = prairies or lowland oak savannas. (19) Flowering from mid 

| * be! “ee < < May through June, fruiting from late July to early October. 

ee al ‘Ca % ae a Ssp. amplexicaule (Nutt.) LaFrankie is the western race of 

GLUED oot 
~~" 28. Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf. [Maianthemum s.]. STARRY FALSE 

SoLomon’s-sEAL. A transcontinental species of sandy, grav- 

elly or alluvial shores, woods, thickets, prairies and mead- 

fee ae ows, from Canada to Colorado, Kansas and northern Mis- 

Seale Sai souri, and west to California; common in the southern half 

Ops rane oot tes 5 of Wisconsin, especially in southern dry forests, infrequent 
ee be aoe TA a We in the northern half, in dry to moist woods such as rich 

Sik ae | LES ss mo deciduous hardwoods, floodplain forests, conifer swamps 

ry sa Pg oe eel and associated thickets (e.g., oak, aspen, pine, pine-oak, oak- 
oe n ooo S elm, edges of white cedar woods), oak openings, prairie 

ce MPa ma la $ patches and pine relics on sandstone hills, ridges, bluffs and 

i Ege: = outcrops, shaded sandy embankments along rivers, sand bar- 

fae tal it . rens and occasionally in hillside prairies; particularly char- 

Cee : a acteristic of stabilized inner beach ridges and dunes along 

2 _ s Lake Michigan. (21) Flowering from early May to mid June, 
Peed fruiting from late July through September. 

ro 
| rf 29. Tofieldia glutinosa (Michx.) Pers. FALSE ASPHODEL, STICKY 

Fase AspHODEL (Threatened). Eastern United States from 
wee pe one Newfoundland and Maine to Minnesota and Alaska, south 

= —= = . in mountain bogs to Georgia; rare but locally common in a 

| lee 1é| _ i" dozen counties of eastern Wisconsin, in Door County on 
| ea ie wet sandy or marly shores and interdunal flats and pools 

\ , py 7p Ly * along Lake Michigan, in the southeast in calcareous wet 
Se oe To) PE ip Af prairies, fens, and as a pioneer in moist sandy excavations 
si AE | : ree ~_ such as ditches and interdunal swales. (2) Flowering from 

| Wer | § 6 a Ty & June to July, fruits persisting through the winter. 

of] et AW er : Our specimens represent var. glutinosa, one of five well- 
alee os wT} : defined geographical varieties, the others all occurring in 
eee ey ° i { aS western North America. Other Tofieldia species occur in 

| A nie ; Eurasia and the Andes of South America. 

i St 
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Liliaceae—Lily Family / Orchidaceae—Orchid Family 

30. Zigadenus elegans Pursh ssp. glaucus (Nutt.) Hultén [Z. e. var. ED ge 
g.]. Wuire or DeatH Camas. Widespread from Alaska to re 

northern Mexico (ssp. elegans), east through Minnesota to 

Quebec and New York, and disjunct to the Ozarks and south- : Lh 

ern Appalachians; occasional in Wisconsin in the region of ne oe ry 

limestones (dolomites) in a variety of usually sunny habitats ae kG 

such as oak openings and dry to dry-mesic, gravelly cal- Se ra cay nes q 
careous prairies, limestone-capped sandstone bluffs, cliffs ee: of bec gus 

and outcrops, stabilized sand dunes along Lake Michigan ble | Ly a 

and, rarely, damp, shaded calcareous sandstone ledges on Na Ph a TTD if 

the Kickapoo River; on north-facing slopes in the open Nh ee ie Fy : 

prairie habitats. (5) Flowering from late May through July, a S ea rs & 

fruiting from mid August to early September. | er] { Fahy Ss 

Wisconsin plants are usually treated as Zigadenus glaucus or |__, lo | Re . 

Z. elegans var. (or ssp.) glaucus, an Ozarkian-Appalachian | ale Ae Rl : aS = 4 
element, which is, however, scarcely or not at all separable in ea) | hee y eae 

the Great Lakes region from the cordilleran Z. elegans, if the ae — a 
latter occurs here at all. Fe age Leama a 

OrcHIDACEAE—the Orchid Family 

i Perennial herbs, the majority tropical and epiphytic, but all of ours terrestrial, often sapro- 
SG © phytic (without chlorophyll, nutritionally dependent on fungal mycelia), exceedingly 

Sy fs diverse in floral morphology, their strikingly beautiful, bilaterally symmetrical flowers of 

; A ~~s_ ~ 6 tepals in 2 whorls of 3 each, the uppermost petal differentiated into a lip that (except in 

> ‘== Calopogon) points downward because of a 180° twist (resupination) of the inferior ovary, 

a) » <=" and | or 2 stamens fused with style and stigma to form the column. Except for the mealy 
SS (y\\\ pollen of the lady’s-slippers, pollen grains are agglutinated into 2 (4 or 8) waxy pollinia, 

_ ae delivered by pollinators to the stigma. The capsule produces many thousands of minute, 

si 4) aN wind-borne seeds. (Case 1987, Correll 1950, Fuller 1933, Luer 1975, Smith 1993) 

z Z ; x This, perhaps the largest of all plant families (15,000+ species), has highly specialized flowers adapted to polli- 

f | v \S nation by bees, moths, butterflies, flies, mosquitoes and hummingbirds. The 200 horticultural genera include Cat- 

a tleya, Dendrobium, Epidendrum, Paphiopedilum, Vanda and Vanilla planifolia, Vanilla Orchid, the pods of which 

yield the extract of natural vanilla. Native orchids should never be picked or dug, for this will kill them or set 

them back, nor should they be transplanted except in exceptional circumstances. For a voucher specimen, a por- 

tion of the inflorescence and a sketch of the habit and leaf are often sufficient for later identification. 

31. Platanthera leucophaea (Nutt.) Lindl. [Habenaria 1.]. EasteRN ’ 

PRAIRIE FRINGED ORCHID, PRAIRIE WHITE FRINGED OrcHID (U.S. mae “é ee 
Threatened, WI Endangered). A midwestern species of the 

Prairie Peninsula, extending eastward to New York and Nova | a 

Scotia; rare in Wisconsin, characteristically in rich mesic or ] 5 en 

wet-mesic prairies, as in Jefferson County (Leopold 1940), F- RA CS 
but sometimes on edges of tamarack fens. (3) Flowering from ba Ded co FL elm e 

late June through July, fruiting in September. | ri sagt at ony LG 

This tall orchid presents a striking display because of its large, Ne com Bh é i 

white inflorescence, pollinated in the early evening by Sphinx |) | Al dt | ees 

moths (Bowles 1983, Sheviak & Bowles 1986). | NE mer fe = 

Th sacl: ‘wedi, ‘ ret oo m Fg ne = e lady’s-slippers, Cypripedium candidum (Threatened), C. | et iS " eT 2 

parviflorum (Special Concern), C. pubescens and their even | ND) Ba rk = 

rarer hybrids (Curtis 1932, 1946, 1959) may be found in moist (eles a" BK eTra < 
prairies. Cypripedium candidum, once shipped by the wag-  [— a : ee 
onload from southeastern Wisconsin to Chicago flower mar- | hy : he [ty 
kets, is now all but extinct here. | at | ast a Ito 
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Orchidaceae—Oychid Family / Poaceae—Grass Family 

~ tl er 3 32. Spiranthes cernua (L.) Rich. Noppinc Lapy’s-TREssEs. A wide- 

iN ‘VY ‘ spread North American “compilospecies” from the Atlantic 
Pid © $. magnicamporsn to the Great Plains; in Wisconsin occasional throughout in 

t AQ S. cernua X S. magnicamporum is ur é 
| é oes | La moist, open, acidic to calcareous habitats such as sandy 

] ra mi ry fi, lakeshores, swales and ditches, also in peaty, mucky or marly 
ts = ea S : substrates, including fens, low prairies, borders of marshes, 

» gra ere : ; io sedge meadows, bogs and damp thickets, rarely on sandstone 
a on lao A if ledges in the North; usually among grasses and sedges or in 

\ ber es <7 a sparse, ecologically open vegetation. (Including the next, 4) 
| i “1 ) Eee ed Flowering from August through September. 

| —_ ee A PH Ly s 
| eae \ 98 met & Spiranthes magnicamporum Sheviak. GREAT PLAtns Lapy’s- 

| L ‘gil Sat s TRESSES. Mostly an eastern Great Plains species; in Wisconsin 

| ia ee gets a = local on dry to moist calcareous prairies, typically on open 
Ere ears es rs : Ea F SS gravelly ridges and bluffs of exposed dolomite along the Mis- 
eee cal ee he i Peak St sissippi River and in rich mesic to moist prairies, wet clay 

| R Peta stor Teo ped bluffs and swales among sand dunes along Lake Michigan in 

| 32 | tN Ka ee | = the southeast. Flowering from late August to mid October. 

This stable diploid species, closely related to the above, was 

recognized as distinct only recently (Sheviak 1973). 

PoacEAE [GRAMINEAE]—the Grass Family vy : 
~N A 

Annual or perennial herbs (or shrubs to “trees,” in bamboos) with cylindrical, jointed stems Hy E 4 ENG) 
and 2-ranked leaves, each consisting of sheath, ligule and blade; inconspicuous flowers, ” Pa 4 a Wiay 

consisting of 2-6 stamens, | pistil and 1-3 minute scale-like tepals (lodicules), each | IP PK | ek 

enclosed by two bracts (lemma and palea), the whole forming a floret; one to several flo- JN (| el \y iY 
rets, attached to an axis and subtended by 2 empty bracts (glumes), forming a spikelet; and N Ni wn Wie y 

the spikelets in turn variously arranged into inflorescences. Each fertile floret produces a iy if I & Lie iy ah 
1-seeded fruit, the grain, or caryopsis. (Fassett 1951, Hitchcock 1951, Pohl 1966) Ci, an I) i (: i 

A vast, worldwide family of over 10,000 species, the Poaceae consitute not only the climax vegetation of sea- M/ fi A y | 4 a 

sonally dry regions such as prairies, plains and steppes, but also humanity’s most important food crops such as aN 4, EY x \ Pd i NS) 

wheat, rice, corn, oats, barley, sorghum and rye, not to mention animal forage and fodder, ornamentals and turf, Hank ea tL Hi) MY 4 i 

and raw materials for paper, construction, glue, oils and perfume (the uses of bamboo are legion). The grasses (K IO eR / ¥\ i \ Hy, ANT 

challenge the taxonomist, amateur and professional alike; nonetheless, every wildlife manager, forester or agron- [7 AA { \ WY WN \ \y AN 
omist should know the most significant Wisconsin genera and species on sight. AYDEN EAS WW nA 

Fe 33. Andropogon gerardii Vitman. Bic BLUESTEM, TURKEYFOOT. A 

| S southern element, widespread from Florida to Mexico, north 
| en ee mek to Quebec and Saskatchewan; in Wisconsin formerly abun- 

‘J + | " a E . dant and still locally common in moist to dry, but especial- 

n Cay us [el : ly mesic prairies, in dry open woods (often associated with 

te | | < ee if a jack pine or scrub oak), and co-dominant with little bluestem 
&| de La) Fp ey on calcareous hill prairies, sandy plains and old fields, but 

ies nC “) “andthe hg absent from the Precambrian Shield except on roadsides and 
PSN nt ee ert s railroads. (19) Flowering and fruiting in late summer. 

fae 8 ge a = The dominant constituent of tallgrass prairies, Big Bluestem, 
4 erid Beet Ad fy = with its 3' to 6' or even up to 9' tall stems, still presides over 

feo 0 haere oe Ss scenes of unequaled splendor on some of our few remainin 
; + sight record | . te [ese “° eR s 4 unplowed deep-soil prairies. : 
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Poaceae-Grass Family 

34. Aristida basiramea Engelm. ex Vasey. Fork-TIp THREE-AWN. Interi- oT 
or United States, from Texas to Minnesota and Kentucky, ‘ f 
adventive to Maine and Florida; frequent in central and south- iis; ethane | 

western Wisconsin in dry, sandy, cindery or gravelly soil, most | eee a 

common on sand barrens, sandy prairies and abandoned sandy | | | my 
fields, becoming less common in scrubby open black oak x 1 | 

woods and on bluffs, slopes below cliffs, and outcrops (sand- | a ee _ E 1G 

stone and granite), and weedy on roadsides, railroad tracks, LF | we Ce 

sand and gravel pits, limestone quarries and waste ground. (3) \ ae ee cy * 

Aristida b. var. curtissii (A. Gray ex S. Watson & J. M. Coult.) = ee hte ZI] if 
Shinners [A. dichotoma var. c.], CurTISS’s THREE-AWN, of sim- L \ Pees 8 ee 7 ie 

ilar habitats but mostly on dry rocks, is more local and some- |, | el B | eee 2 

times grows with the typical variety. | A me se sa Ty . 

The lovely Aristida tuberculosa Nutt., Beach Three-awn, of eal > ere % Af 2 

the dry sands of the Atlantic coastal states from Massachu- |__| Ss Scat : ik Soe 

setts to Mississippi and again from Lake Michigan to Min- | | AA nape ey 

nesota, occurs in Wisconsin in sand prairies and barrens, | 34 fam en We . 

especially in the Wisconsin and Mississippi river valleys. ES Senay ts | “SS 

35. Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr. Sipe-oars GRAMA. A Madro- ge 

Tertiary element, and the most widespread member of a genus WY? 
found throughout grasslands of the Americas, from Mexico to 

Canada and also in South America from Colombia to Argenti- fe 

na; in Wisconsin rather common south of the Tension Zone, ca wa eo 

where it is characteristic of dry-mesic to dry prairies, oak lS 

openings and cedar glades, usually on sandy plains, gravelly Pe ae a 

or rocky hills, bluff prairies such as along the Mississippi a ae PN 

River, often on calcareous soils, but rarely on roadsides or lal : | ere a 
mine tailings. (5) Flowering and fruiting in late summer. Se = bee yf 

Side-oats Grama is one of several Bouteloua species that are Nd Fes a pe = rz s 
prominent members of the shortgrass flora of the Great Plains a se = fl sae 

region. Like Big Bluestem, Little Bluestem, Indian Grass, : ao vee Py = 
Switchgrass and Prairie Dropseed, Side-oats is being more | [Nl OY oe “ \ i/ e 

widely planted all the time in landscaping because ofits attrac- | | oo ‘is ae bt es 
tive appearance and excellent growth in dry soils. The common |° eee LS Yee: at ei sh 
name refers to the graceful raceme of small, drooping, oatlike 35 oe Tension Zone fer 2S Sets 

spikes suspended on one side of the common axis (rachis). | field ies i a i lia 

36. Bouteloua hirsuta Lag. Hairy Grama. Dry prairies, plains and i aus ~~ 

hills, from Wisconsin and North Dakota to Florida, [Ty 

Louisiana, Texas, California and Mexico; not infrequent in a Sk 

the central sands and outwash-filled valleys of the Wiscon- ae wats ey 

sin and Mississippi rivers, in dry sandy prairies, cedar 5 1 a G 

glades, oak openings and often on dry sandstone or lime- ‘ " < 
stone bluff prairies, where it usually grows with B. cur- Pot pal Gee a a 

tipendula. (6) Flowering throughout August and September. Cs [ee ss) Le i at ( rf 

Hairy Grama is easily confused with the almost glabrous Blue " Nd eee 
Grama, Bouteloua gracilis (Willd. ex Kunth) Lag. ex Grif- a. ee : 

fiths, a widespread and dominant shortgrass prairie and steppe ’ Pie = 
species of the Great Plains, which barely reaches Wisconsin ars Sr yee 7 = 

on the St. Croix and Mississippi river bluffs in St. Croix and seagtial.| ye Sl A 2 

Pierce counties, and is rarely adventive along railroads else- | + siento Seen atl” 1 ik LAS 
where in the southern part of the state. 36 | ae ARS eel Spek 

GE senty ots 
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i Poaceae-Grass Family 

Foot ed a 37. Bromus ciliatus L. [including var. intonsus Fernald]. FRINGED 
aS Brome. Transcontinental in temperate North America, south 

a 4 egasve x to Maryland, Tennessee, Colorado and California (Mexico); 
, 4 [i ; } scattered throughout Wisconsin except in the southwest, in 

oer 4 a 
el ee 1 ce) open low damp woods, swamps, sedge meadows, prairies, 

ef TS re ie/ fens, bogs, alder thickets, stream banks and shores, north- 
Nees oR aa - y = ward often in drier, sandy upland oak or aspen woodlands, 

satay 3 Pa i & bracken grasslands, pine plantations and roadside ditches. 

: a eters” PO) s (11) Flowering from July to early August, fruiting from early 
oe yl oe . July to early October. 

y et 7 ~~ EECA fe 
ear Pe Tee Fhe 

ae 4 

aces rad 38. Bromus kalmii A. Gray. KALM’s or Prairie Brome. Northeastern 

Pe ee North America, from New England and southern Ontario 

5 [Teo lel ts nn south to Maryland and west to Iowa, Minnesota and the 

ae eae Ta er Black Hills; throughout Wisconsin our most common native 
| fais Ce hy “| brome, in dry to moist open ground or thickets, chiefly asso- 
Hr r ITE w hf ciated with bracken grasslands and pine or oak woodlands, 

Nd | fas % ee Y ‘e especially along borders and clearings, frequently in dry 

° VR & (especially on north-facing slopes) to wet-mesic, calcareous 
$ ae fo) s prairies, occasionally along roadsides and in fields. (10) 

N| = Flowering in July, fruiting from early July to early October. a eo is : ame 
i | pape Pfs e. H iy 

Seen a Py PTT Pat 

AE” Fe A 7 ov canadensis 39. Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) P. Beauv. BLUE-JOINT, REED- 

oie eee fee crass. An aggregate circumboreal species, in North Ameri- 

lee a, des Se a : ca transcontinental from Greenland to Alaska, south to Ari- 

fi Pe : ‘ zona and in the mountains to North Carolina; one of Wis- 
Ye fe a |e] Rae, . consin’s most common wetland grasses, occurring often as 

we ee ee ye a dominant in nearly pure stands, in sedge meadows, marsh- 

at pee] s 7 os a es, wet prairies, fens, swales, bogs, openings in wet thick- 
Le ek Alf ets, depressions in woodlands, along sloughs, streams, 

mie? | ¢ Poa shores and rock pavements along the Great Lakes, onl 
mC | s § y 

<* ae , ol & rarely in drier ground. (20) Flowering throughout June. 

i 4, fetta € This highly variable species is represented here mostly by var. 
ee] \] ry 2 a/ s canadensis [including var. robusta], Bic REEDGRASs, and 

eens fer - j s rarely by the small-flowered var. macouniana (Vasey) Steb- 
pf ; f s #4 ND: y 

loses xy Fs rs" pa bins, Macoun’s BLUE-JoInT, MAcoun’s REEDGRASS. 
Pe bat lee 
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Poaceae-—Grass Family 

ape ol x ES” FB 
40. Danthonia spicata (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult. Poverty 7 ee 

Grass, Poverty Oat Grass. A transcontinental, low-arctic to ee Fh 
temperate zone species, from Canada to Florida and New * ae 

Mexico; in Wisconsin in mesic or more generally dry places, ts [ Re @ 

usually in sandy or rocky, poor and thin, occasionally peaty, ols ite a 
acidic soil, in bracken grasslands, openings in aspen, oak roe Tyke i ae fs = 

and/or pine woods, barrens or glades, particularly on plains, eal LL Aiea bf) 
dunes, ridge tops, bluffs and outcrops, and often weedy in : Nd Pera es ‘ if 

abandoned fields, roadsides, gravel pits and earthen dams. (5) ee ee Ae | s 
Flowering from late June into early July, fruiting throughout a Pree = 

July and August. . ee , (os 

A variable species, and, like many others in this genus, often |) | : f x ret 2 

apomictic with abortive anthers. | [ - CT ae 

a0 | ar ated iE 

41. Digitaria cognata (Schult.) Pilg. [Leptoloma cognatum (Schult.) & eS / 

Chase]. Fat Wircu Grass. Southeastern North America, al 

west to Minnesota, the southern Great Plains and into north- ae. ee 

ern Mexico; in Wisconsin mostly in the Driftless Area and ert ae 
the central lowlands, where locally abundant, most often on 

dry to mesic sandy prairies, sand barrens, lakeshores and : 1s LC ne or 

riverbanks, dunes and blowouts, and weedy on roadsides, y | a lf 2 
railroads and sandy abandoned fields. (5) Fruiting from early Led i ae for 
July into November. ade 

In its delicately branched architecture, Fall Witch Grass i ‘ BT T7 : 

superficially resembles Panicum capillare L., Common eI a af ra s 

Witch Grass, and Eragrostis spectabilis, Tumble Grass (46), mane i Ber | A = 

two other very common weedy natives that, occupying many |) | \ en ERP ee 
of the same disturbed ecological niches, line our highways | Ri eipeaeel S48 

in the fall with a pale pink haze. far ia yap mek fy 
HBB Prairie sits 7S If | Hegel 

42. Elymus canadensis L. CANADA WiLD-RYE. Throughout most of 
the United States and southern Canada to Alaska in one or oe whet E 
the other of its varied forms; in Wisconsin common, usual- 7 Pa : 

ly in sandy or gravelly sunny ground, including dry to wet- [Saisie on canadensis E. virginicus 

mesic prairies, sandy woods, oak openings and thickets, aa zl ea 

particularly common on lakeshores, sand dunes and river- | yay ° mes rs r | 

banks, and sometimes weedy along roadsides, railroads and [eo a — at Na = | 
in abandoned fields. (10) Flowering from mid July to mid ey Laer 4 
August, fruiting from early August through October. Loe pre, is tr if a 

Our plants are mostly var. canadensis (northern range of the Se ee |) Bae rae] fo) 
species, south as far as Oklahoma) and var. robustus (Scribn. a J 7 wae hd 

& J. G. Sm.) Mack. & Bush (east-central range of the [}—) 7 “Sgle= 08ers os 
species). The less well-defined f. glaucifolius (Muhl. ex }}—> MT Ae b= = 
Willd.) Fernald and var. villosus Bates are, for the present, 1 |g fe" cal gia 5 Ss 

included by us in var. canadensis. Hybridization with E. vir- ||, pe: 1 ii 3 
ginicus, E. hystrix and other species may help explain its |___._ — i j Mia tag 3S 

great variability (Church 1954, 1958, 1967). iSeal th. ede ee 

Coarse but attractive, this cool-season perennial is easily ja | as Pea 
established in prairie landscape plantings. : 
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“ Poaceae-Grass Family 

f gr > © var. hystrix 7 43. Elymus hystrix L. [Hystrix patula Moench]. BorrLesrusH Grass. 

ia ou Kee eet Widespread in the deciduous forests and northern hard- 
fT I woods of eastern North America and the eastern Great 

a Ler ome eS [| Plains; in Wisconsin fairly common, especially southward, 

[| wer ® — in rich deciduous or mixed woods such as southern dry- 
a f re ff mesic forests, less often in dry oak or oak-hickory woods, 

fear ae i i swamps and thickets, and often on riverbanks and open 
rn eae pn" = floodplain forests. (9) Flowering from mid June to mid July. 

ee e pi Although very different in appearance owing to its open 
4 jo ¢ re Pande Ld : spikes and obsolete glumes, this charming grass is known to 

a Wik CE r s form fertile hybrids with other Elymus species such as E. vir- 

rel 2a ge ¢ Fad = ginicus, hence its assignment in recent years to that genus. 

30) . 1 roae faa A variable species, with the typical variety having glabrous 

Pie TT 34 to scabrous lemmas, and the var. bigeloviana (Fernald) 
pees Sale Bowden, BIGELow’s BoTTLEBRUSH Grass, pubescent lemmas. 

Io 
~~ 44. Elymus trachycaulus (Link) Gould ex Shinners [Agropyron can- 

- § inum (L.) P. Beauy., misapplied; A. subsecundum (Link) 

ra Hitchce., in part; A. trachycaulum (Link) Malte ex H. F. Lewis]. 
= SLENDER WuEaT Grass. A transcontinental species with a 

— ° Canadian, northern Great Plains and far western center of 

ee of distribution, reaching eastward only into glaciated areas; in 
et bal a td Wisconsin common in dry prairies, open woods, bracken 
[ lart =e]. ° ke grasslands, sand barrens, on cliffs, lakeshores and dunes, 
Ne sere ere fe} and sometimes as a weed on roadsides, railroads and other 

XJ ree “ A . 2 : +f waste places. (9) Flowering from late June to mid July, fruit- 
et fa re : ing from mid July to late September. 

be lore? To s Despite much study, there remains a lack of understanding 

TSE 7 = of the variability and proper infraspecific classification of 
i) : ee sy Be this polymorphic species. Of the five variants that have been 
[= ous i mE a 4 recognized for Wisconsin, ssp. trachycaulus, the character- 

fas | Pere ole Ba istic Slender Wheat Grass of the prairie states, is the most 

Kak ae Tot 
BA. et 

Wl 45. Elymus virginicus L. Vircinia WiLD-RYE. A widespread, highly 
pe : variable temperate zone forest species of eastern North 

ot America, from Newfoundland to Florida, extending west 

i py wey across the Great Plains as far as Alberta, Washington and 

" Mee Arizona; frequent throughout Wisconsin in southern wet 
Bal Ps x r forests and other low deciduous woods and thickets, espe- 

rat ; al “Ly a cially along stream banks and flood plains, marshy, often 
Ss | : ey 3" 4 C7 sandy or swampy shores, damp meadows and prairies. (5) 

“IE 2 wg ke x Flowering from the end of June through July. 

si ol ¢ TL Pag ‘ gs Our specimens fall into four intergrading varieties (or forms 

[ato ” | ~ or species), namely, var. intermedius (Vasey) Bush, var. 

ae Ce = jejunus (Ramaley) Bush, var. submuticus Hook. and var. vir- 
That ‘ i ms ginicus. Hybrids with Elymus hystrix and E. canadensis 

iS eu a ra NG rarely occur. On-going work by Julian J. N. Campbell should 

fas | rena | soon help clear up this difficult taxonomy. 
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Poaceae-Grass Family 

46. Eragrostis spectabilis (Pursh) Steud. [including var. sparsihirsuta foe & ae / 
Farw.]. TUMBLE Grass, PurPLE Love Grass. A perennial, very Tt 

widely distributed, from Maine to Minnesota, south to Flori- ae. a 

da, Texas, Mexico and Belize; locally common in western, a eel a 
central and southern Wisconsin in dry, open, sandy or grav- >. hE pea 

elly ground, in sand barrens, dry sandy prairies, oak open- Ler 5 Ae ‘ “ 
ings and dry sandy shores, conspicuous (even in northern ard Te tae f 
Wisconsin) as a weed on roadsides, railroads and old sandy C | ( B Ci Pez | 

fields, spreading into waste places, there resembling Digi- — ¥ ape de E if 
taria |Leptoloma] cognata and Panicum capillare, two other la. 4 Us Bete Fn v & 

pink tumbleweeds of similar ecology. (2) Flowering from ‘oF Ae er = 

mid June into early October. Eel - " ne = 

Eragrostis pectinacea (Michx.) Nees ex Steud., Low Love ase | ee raat 1 ~ Li es 

Grass, frequents sand prairies, sandy shores, and cultivated and ne is le ceri rah Se 

waste ground. Tis REY Raia a 

ees 
47. Hierochloe hirta (Schrank) Borbas ssp. arctica (J. Presl) G. Weim. a eI 7 

[long called H. odorata (L.) P. Beauv.]. SweeT Grass, VANILLA ~~ Ey a 

Grass. Circumboreal, from North America to Eurasia in low- | Ff 

arctic to cool-temperate zones, south to New Jersey, Ohio and ; a 
Arizona; scattered in the southeastern half of Wisconsin, rare in | pans a 
the north, usually in wet prairies, swales, shores and edges of |. ba = 
woods and bogs, and occasionally in wet sandy fields and road- | aT | on et © 
sides. (4) Reflecting its arctic and boreal biogeography, it is the , re Bl iy 
earliest of our grasses, blooming from March to mid June. td eta: eo a « 

Like many northern species, Vanilla Grass has reduced sex- | A : Das 
ual reproduction due to polyploidy leading to apomixis | ai Ee i — 

(asexual seed formation). The sweet vanilla-like fragranceis |) Se s Pn & 
due to coumarin, the same substance that in wet alfalfa is A po ee a ie 

often lethal to cows. Investigation of this problem at the Uni- ERS hse J is i i . 

versity of Wisconsin in the 1930s led to the discovery of the a er hs s 2 

rat poison Warfarin and the anticoagulant Coumadin. 2 ee sl Rs a Boe meg 

Native Americans used the long shiny leaves produced dur- font tas 3 ae 

ing the summer to make fragrant baskets. eh ce see 

48. Koeleria macrantha (Ledeb.) Schult. [K. cristata Pers.; K. pyra- 

midata]. JUNE Grass, PRAIRIE JUNE Grass. Circumboreal and hot an ax 

throughout most of Canada and the United States, common in a eC 
the western states and on the prairies and plains; in Wiscon- Je aay 

sin lacking from the Northern Highlands and eastern decidu- pee? r et bre 
ous forests, but regionally common in sandy jack pine, black > be ae 

oak or Hill’s oak woodlands, sand barrens, dry or dry-mesic Je ll LC Re ’ : n 
prairies, occasionally wet-mesic prairies (e.g., Young and 2 ooo eae Wie 
Avoca prairies), sandy abandoned fields, sand dunes and other af wp 3 

disturbed sandy places. (13) Flowering in early summer et = es MY Vag 

(throughout June and July). lege ae - | |} é 

Although for many years known as Koeleria cristata, and be tte Bia = 

more recently treated.as conspecific with the strictly Euro- pets 3 wee Ai 4 he = 

pean K. pyramidata (Lam.) P. Beauv. by several North ea epee 2 

American authors, according to Arnow (1994), these are two | + sightrecot ceipanee 8 SG 
distinct species, with the correct name for all North Ameri- = ara LE he hai 

can material being K. macrantha. [oan | 
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Poaceae-Grass Family 

ra 
a 49. Muhlenbergia cuspidata (Torr. ex Hook.) Rydb. Prairie or 

f = fo Peer Piains Muuty. Typical of the northern Great Plains short- 

= ee ? tae grass prairies and steppes, from Alberta to New Mexico, east 

PA Pe reser o to the Ozarks, Illinois and Michigan, rarely beyond; in Wis- 

Ie : Leone ecm x a consin locally common on the very steep, very dry, south- 

| pier Hh CO AB & west-facing Mississippi River bluffs, which for all practical 

a Th) cs mal purposes have shortgrass or steppe vegetation, otherwise 

NC Ts Sr my =: ¢ = rare and scattered in southern Wisconsin just beyond the 

3 ne Boa 2 Wisconsin terminal moraine in Dane and Green counties 

re Mi tof” TO) s (Curtis 1959), in sandy, gravelly or rocky, dry or dry-mesic 

pea ee P? BNET. . prairies, rarely in abandoned limestone quarries. (4) Flow- 
| Hiya i: as ae s a ering throughout September, fruiting in October. 

PAG bel 
2 Tenia Za 2 renee 

TE 50. Muhlenbergia glomerata (Willd.) Trin. MARsH WILD-TIMoTHY, 
re Marsu Munty. Eastern North America, from North Caroli- 

a fee na to southern Canada and west to Nebraska, the Dakotas 
(rare) and rarely beyond; in Wisconsin widespread except 

MY eP o— for the southwest, mostly in moist or wet open ground, local- 
le Poi ly frequent in sedge meadows, fens, prairies, shrub carrs, 

Ee eal peal 9 bog mats, openings in tamarack swamps, and occasionally 
rr et ale aL 8 yt in moist woods. Flowering from mid July to mid September, 

Let] g hen ge fruiting from mid September to early October. 

Se io ie Sia This species and the next (51) are somewhat allopatric in 
NE or ent © Wisconsin, but largely sympatric in the upper Midwest and 

co | Ber] 9 W = not always readily separable. Nonetheless, they may be dis- 
aS — fee | : tinguished cytologically, geographically and ecologically. 
Ta a] Oe Ea < Muhlenbergia glomerata, a diploid, is basically a north- 

ated ela be CPt = a eastern (Appalachian) hydrophilic element, whereas the 

nee Lame PC oe tetraploid M. racemosa is a mesic tallgrass prairie element 

| bye Esl ae (Pohl 1969). Curtis (1959) evidently scored both species as 

5 Reel M. racemosa and listed bracken grasslands as the commu- 

nity of maximum presence. 

a ~~ 51. Muhlenbergia racemosa (Michx.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb. 

a UpLanp WiLp-TIMoTHY. Western and central North America, 

eS from Alberta to Michigan and Illinois, in the Great Plains 
r= 4 south to northern Texas and Arizona, also eastern Washing- 

ar ton and Oregon; in Wisconsin infrequent, but most common 

Dg: ee s r southwestward, in moist, mesic or dry prairies, on sandstone 
eo eS hy He or limestone rock outcrops and bluffs, and occasionally 

| “a ul i for) along roadsides, railroads and in disturbed places. (Includ- 
=¥ me, F Dl : if ing M. glomerata, 11) Flowering from early July to early 

me 7 & September, fruiting from late September through October or 

a ee = later. 

rs Le | s Similar to Muhlenbergia mexicana (L.) Trin. (with which it 

[sien 0 on i iy 3 crosses), M. sobolifera (Muhl. ex Willd.) Trin. and espe- 

f el pas S| cially M. glomerata (50), its eastern counterpart, all of which 

st | ee es pets Je led sometimes occur in Wisconsin prairies. 
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52. Panicum leibergii (Vasey) Scribn. [Dichanthelium leibergii (Vasey) TE 

Freckmann]. LeIBERG’s or Prairie Panic Grass. Prairies and ie 

open woods, from the northern Great Plains of Alberta to Okla- 

homa, and in the Prairie Peninsula to Illinois and Michigan a 

(New York); in Wisconsin infrequent to locally common south gars par en my 
of the Tension Zone, in dry, wet-mesic or mesic prairies, in Ue dled {og 

dry, bluff-top and sandy or gravelly hillside prairies, oak savan- yt ° 7 ml o 
nas and railroad right-of-way prairies. (10) Flowering from late f= Rm ees a 
May to late June (main sexual culms), mid June to early are G = Ly * 
August (axillary, apomictic, autumnal shoots). SA * =o al ae TT 

This lovely grass, a conservative prairie species, is now rarely NEY fs bs mie} s 
seen; it survives only in our few mesic prairie relics. See & 

At least eight other taxa of panic grass (Panicum) occur in Wis- ; f a = 

consin grassland and savanna communities, notably P. capil-  |-—__ pee: \ie Ge 
lare, P. flexile, P. implicatum, P. praecocius (prairies; 55), P| ae he 3 *f = 4 
columbianum, P. depauperatum, P. linearifolium (sand bar- — | — ea oe oa 

rens) and P. meridionale (juniper glades), all except the first Pole idoel> Fa 
two often assigned to the segregate genus Dichanthelium. Ses Tension Zone oe loll 

F ? Sea Cory wot 
53. Panicum oligosanthes Schult. var. scribnerianum (Nash) Fer- a 

nald [Dichanthelium oligosanthes (Schult.) Gould var. jase ee 

scribnerianum (Nash) Gould]. FEw-FLOWERED or SCRIBNER’S is \ 

Panic Grass. Widespread from the eastern Great Plains and fe = ry 

southern Canada to northern Mexico; in Wisconsin frequent tS a 

south of the Tension Zone in dry, open, sandy or gravelly he ik 9 

ground, including dry or dry-mesic prairies, steep high ry’ ae 
lime or sandy prairies, sandstone ledges, open oak woods, bs. 2 au a 
often in mesic to moist prairie relics along railroad rights- aires a ant Af 
of-way, and sometimes weedy, spreading to fields and road- * both te) 5 

sides. (10) Flowering from late May to mid July (main sex- Jali . | his il s 
ual culms), late June to October (axillary, apomictic, autum- eres ff Js 
nal shoots). Faas eo : 
Wisconsin plants belong to the common phase of the elie oy mites - 2 Fe 
species and may readily be distinguished from the southern _ [, il ore et ri = 
var. oligosanthes. | \y : 

54. Panicum perlongum Nash [Dichanthelium perlongum (Nash) bas oe TS 

Freckmann]. LonG-staLKepD Panic Grass. A prairie and 

plains species (southern Manitoba to Texas, east to Indiana); — fem 

frequent in central and south-central Wisconsin, rare and gare a ey ae 

scattered elsewhere, particularly on dry-mesic to dry a ay 

prairies, oak savannas, often on prairie hillsides, sand eS ies ra ‘ a 
prairies, sandstone or limestone outcrops, ancient lavas at aa P| eyo eat, if a 
the Dells of the St. Croix and sometimes spreading to old 4 Si) i. i 
fields and roadcuts. (7) Flowering from late May to mid June ae : fea ey 
(main sexual culms), mid June to late July (axillary or basal, Colt. ony rz i 

apomictic, autumnal shoots). en! = 

Morphologically intermediate between P. linearifolium y {J = reel “he = 

Scribn., with which it is united by some authors (? Curtis La ve FP 3 
1959, Gleason & Cronquist 1991), and P. depauperatum | BS. era le a8 
Muhl., this perhaps a hint as to its origin. F 7c ts Ate | al fade 

ess ED sina sis 
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Poaceae—Grass Family 

z PF 
| Tt 55. Panicum praecocius Hitchc. & Chase [Dichanthelium acumi- 
| is a natum var. villosum; D. villosissimum (Nash) Freckmann 

] | fe ™ var. praecocius (Hitche. & Chase) Freckmann; P. lanugi- 

b PE nosum vat. p.]. EARLY or PRAIRIE PANIC Grass. Sand hills and 
| Bee Py pa o dry prairies, from North Dakota south to Texas, east to 

7} ae eal 4 = Michigan; in our region basically a prairie species, frequent 

\ Bel. ts Pe [| in central and southern Wisconsin on loam or sandy soils, 
sy ier Gy most often in oak barrens, mesic to dry prairies, open oak 

porte “ed Psa Fler os . woods, clearings, edges, fields and roadsides. (5) Flowering 

| 13) eee 3s from mid June to early July (main sexual culms), late June 
outa = : ies A s to early September (axillary, apomictic, autumnal shoots). 

| \| tip if x A member of the Panicum lanuginosum Elliott complex, and 
va er er Meee ry 5 = seemingly a link between it and the likewise variable P. vil- 

| es ei BS ee Fas losissimum Nash. 
55 | Le remtareoe ‘pap ae Pekar 

pemoa ( SH 
ES 56. Panicum virgatum L. Switcu Grass. One of the main tallgrass 

ra prairie and Great Plains species, common throughout much of 
ees the United States, northern Mexico and Cuba; common 

* Po throughout much of Wisconsin except for the Northern High- 

J si gay ror a lands (Precambrian shield) and the wooded northeast, in sunny, 
Le a a dry to moist sandy soils or less often seasonally marshy 

Tt Pe loom @ ground, in mesic to low prairies, swales, dunes, sand barrens 

Get, ell and blowouts, riverbanks and sand bars, spreading into fields, 

[ ST tt ot LY *| roadsides, railroads and adjoining waste ground. (10) Flower- 
Nes f Pe ESer: DAA f ing from July to early October. 

XE oo, goa x Like Big Bluestem and Indian Grass, Switch Grass is late- 
er Res | v & blooming, thus betraying its southern origins. It is enormous- 
Pr ales ] 2 ly variable due to various levels of polyploidy, with aneuploidy 

TRG ae Fa a hak i Re : also reported (see work on Wisconsin populations by UW 
Pe a " Pe, ‘es Ue Ss a Dept. of Agronomy professor E. Nielsen 1944, 1947). 

fe qe \ Switch Grass is easily established and therefore very suitable 

Ve for prairie restorations. Although a major dominant farther 

[56 eee ae west, Switch Grass was not as important in Wisconsin prairies. 

AED Pe 
ct 57. Paspalum setaceum Michx. [P. ciliatifolium]. Hairy Bea Grass. 

yt Sar aaa Our only member of an enormous tropical and subtropical 
és | genus, P. setaceum ranges throughout the eastern half of the 

mye em United States, from New Hampshire and southeastern Min- 
= wage nesota to Panama; occasional in southwestern Wisconsin, in 

at Ch 9 dry or mesic, usually very sandy soil, in black oak wood- 
yy rs rad lands, stabilized sand dunes and xeric sand prairies on the 

8 sco | = : od Mississippi and Wisconsin river terraces, and often spread- 
a ae} uy) ing to fields, roadsides, railroads and waste places. Fruiting 

‘d Fea if mae a . from early July through September or into October. 

of eed . Our two intergrading varieties are the common var. 

‘ aaa [) = stramineum (Nash) D. Banks, StRAw-coLoreD Hairy BEAD 
: ea de aT: : Grass, and var. muhlenbergii (Nash) D. J. Banks, MUHLEN- 

| 535 ; Seanad val es BERG’S Hairy BEAD Grass, collected only twice. Seven other 
pA ae a varieties have been recognized in the Paspalum setaceum 

| 57 fame (A Pe Ai SOS complex (Banks 1966). 
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Poaceae—Grass Family 

58. Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash [Andropogon scopar- ea ae 

ius Michx.]. LirrLe BLUESTEM, PRAIRIE or BROOM BEARDGRASS. 4 
Abundant, enormously polymorphic and wide-ranging, from vr 

southern Canada and across most of the United States to Mex- gas 
ico, an abundant important constituent of tall- and mixed- 

grass prairies, on dry, rocky or sandy soil generally; in Wis- Oe 
consin widespread and locally common in dry prairies, espe- ie "Y ead a e 
cially steep south-facing “goat prairies,” but also open oak wr a 
woods, pine barrens, cedar glades, dunes, sand plains and F g pact ae a 

shores, and spreading along roadsides, railroads and into old Se r=. ee k i / 

fields. (15) Flowering from mid July through September (mid panes 3 : ee ~ 
October), fruiting from late August through October. oF OR | = 

Although highly variable, all of our material belongs to ssp. ‘ "3 ae i a g 
scoparium. Only occasional specimens of ssp. divergens |__| | » ere! pl oe a i . 

(Hack.) Gandhi & Smeins, not easily distinguished from ssp. | ie eT ret 4 rl Sea 

scoparium, have been seen from the state. The genus Bea | A EH oo 

Schizachyrium includes all Andropogon species with only one 58 |um te TNS fe Se a 
raceme (rame) at the end of each culm or culm branchlet. TEs sansy cate ae 

59. Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash. INDIAN Grass. Prairies, open 

woods and fields throughout eastern and central United au 

States, from southern Canada into central Mexico, often a! 

dominant or subdominant with Andropogon gerardii and 

Schizachyrium scoparium (on uplands), Koeleria macran- bd 

tha (on slopes), or Spartina pectinata (in lowlands) in the SS 

tallgrass prairie; in southern and western Wisconsin mostly Cee or ery on 

south of the Tension Zone, in dry-mesic prairies, open pine, be ms lf = 
oak or red cedar woods, spreading somewhat onto disturbed Soa 4 ted Pry 
sandy fields, roadsides and railroads, especially in north- x he Saal sen ME 
eastern and northwestern parts of the state. (10) + terre Fel er é 

Another coarse, rhizomatous perennial and midsummer Ree ie = 

bloomer, characteristic of tallgrass prairie, the culms reach- . eee Cag = 
ing up to 7' tall and growing either in dense stands or as sin- [7 , L eeetes oh OS 
gle stems. Indian Grass produces a much thinner sod than Big |* "se" ee ; \ ER ae 
Bluestem (33). Floristically, Sorghastrum is a small genus 1 5 rps ed l, my 

with South American (Argentinian) relationships. | 59 | otk 

FE 
60. Spartina pectinata Link. Corpcrass, PRAIRIE CorDGRASS, SLOUGH- Lal on a 

Grass. From Newfoundland to Washington and Texas, a wide- Ke emcee 
spread prairie and plains species of an otherwise cosmopoli- MS ry a 

tan coastal, mostly halophytic genus; locally frequent in Wis- ees. e . , 

consin in wet prairies, fens, sedge meadows, sandy shores, ‘eal Soe ey eee lf = 
and dry to damp grassy to wet marly spots along roadsides and Se a lf ce) 

railroads, sometimes in dry sand. (9) Flowering in early fall. STE if 

The leaves are drawn out into a very long, threadlike tip and a ¢3 ad . g 

are sharply roughened on the margins. Seeds are rarely pro- we . see | s 

duced in most species of Spartina; reproduction and peren- is al CH Rd = 
nation are carried out almost entirely by rhizomes. lca " pa ; 2 

> (ees Se a 

UP



z Poaceae—Grass Family 

: i 61. Sporobolus compositus (Poir.) Merr. [Sporobolus asper]. Roucu 
‘un a a | FA, or TALL Dropseep. A near-transcontinental species of dry, 
} Ss coed often sandy soil, especially on prairies, plains and some-—- 
| fae times beaches, from Texas and New Mexico to Canada; 

Py (ee eal rather rare in the southern third of Wisconsin, where thought 
5 E71 en by Fassett (1951) to be “probably adventive,” possibly not 

ag Pareles y if present in undisturbed prairie, but now known to occur in 

| Ve wan let y if a the southwest on most dry prairies and a few mesic prairies 

at Ri a ga: as well, occasionally spreading to railroads, roadsides, grav- 
T f CPE) mE el pits and other waste places. (3) Flowering and fruiting in 

T oN al de late summer and early fall. 

faa Ay eee = Plants of our range represent var. compositus. 

waa \ oe \ Ybe . Sporobolus clandestinus (Biehler) Hitchc. [S. asper var. clandestinus; 
Hae he a fer TR Ss S. canovirens]. Rough Dropseed, Rough Rush Grass. Our only 

| is Pre slo" wend and isolated record for this southern grass (Texas to southeast 

ieee \g | Iowa and Illinois, east to Florida and Connecticut) is from a 

ot | == Tension Zone ee leg sand prairie south of Bell Center in Crawford County. 

DS yr | 62. Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) A. Gray. SAND DropsEED. Wide- 
5 [© ssp fuscicola a spread in temperate North America, common from the 

| i Sas Te ica bee northern Great Plains into Mexico and from the Atlantic 

"ge fame {ths coast to the Rocky Mountains and beyond; in Wisconsin 

( FSI ree { mostly south of the Tension Zone, essentially absent from 

| | he = wi : the Cambrian Shield, in dry, sandy soil, occasionally in rel- 

Rees ( bez . atively undisturbed, open to lightly wooded barrens, cedar 

| EAN Oa As glades, dunes and shores, but locally abundant and weedy 

; ai s ‘s shes fo } in fields and along roadsides and railroads. (7) Flowering 

J wd esas f P| : if from mid June to mid September, fruiting from mid July to 
as Be é mid October. 

ise ee y “ae | Seg s Divisible on minor characters into ssp. eryptandrus, most- 
; TT ee) Ae = ly along the Mississippi, Wisconsin and Black rivers and the 
Fe palace at fbx ay 5 - < beds of glacial lakes Wisconsin and Oshkosh, and ssp. fus- 

Wc ps weet ale | 4 ee cicola (Hook.) E. K. Jones & Fassett, ranging farther north 
par, on Set hele ah oY and east, but like the former, lacking from the area of Pre- 

sina it a cambrian rocks of the Northern Highlands. 

63. Sporobolus heterolepis (A. Gray) A. Gray. PRAIRIE or NORTHERN 
i a Dropseeb. A tussock grass par excellence, of Madro-Tertiary 

(southwestern and Mexican) floristic affinities, widespread on _ 

oe prairies from Quebec and Ohio to the mixed prairies of the 

st =k northern and eastern Great Plains (Saskatchewan to Texas and 

sew ae northern New Mexico); in Wisconsin more or less infrequent 
nn) fm kal I ‘ south of the Tension Zone, where it is an indicator of unplowed 

de ‘as Z a and relictual dry prairies, often toward the bottoms of steep 
ear Sen zs fox } hill prairies and on river terraces where conditions are more 

“i Pa ae Vif mesic. (9) Like all Madro-Tertiary elements, flowering 

a a ae — rz & (August to early September) and fruiting (late August to early 

eo ey = October, rarely November) in late summer and fall. 

Gi ey er al = A major dominant of undisturbed dry-mesic and mesic 

i eae 2 prairies and a prevalent species of dry and wet-mesic prairies 

 sightrecond | he rea f ah BS (Curtis 1959). A handsome grass, Prairie Dropseed is being 
hap Py 4 i Sole iy planted more and more often not only in wildflower mead- 
i re Petry | ows and prairie restorations, but also in more formal gardens. 

sandy wis | 
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Poaceae-Grass Family 

me ake ee OE gt 
64. Sporobolus vaginiflorus (Torr. ex A. Gray) A. W. Wood. Pover- ¥ gure 

ty Grass, Poverty Dropseeb. Throughout eastern North © var, vaginiflorus 
America, from (Nova Scotia) Michigan to South Dakota, peat © Nar megs 
south to Georgia, Nebraska, Arizona and Mexico; frequent p Lf hs ] 
in much of Wisconsin in dry sandy or gravelly open habi- bs | 

tats, often on prairie hillsides, dry bluffs and cedar glades, ) wz Pe al he 
most commonly as a weed along sandy or gravelly road- aly el 98% 

sides, railroads and even city sidewalks. (3) Flowering from J. P 9 ie 
mid August to early September or later, fruiting from late SA 3 - AF 

August into October. a e a2 oa . 

Divisible into var. vaginiflorus, rare on dry bluffs and hill- | he al i Y 2 

sides in southwestern Wisconsin, and the far more wide- LL tS = 
spread and weedier var. inaequalis Fernald. rz e| on | = 

Bote 2 Oop) 
Sporobolus neglectus Nash, Small Dropseed, another deli- Ke oop; = Et ° Mg as 

cate annual found in southeastern Wisconsin, is extremely Re os Te ce 

similar except in spikelet size. 64 | 

65. Stipa spartea Trin. [Hesperostipa spartea (Trin.) Barkworth]. TE : 

NEEDLE or Porcupine Grass. Dry prairies and plains, extend- iG 

ing from (Yukon) Alberta to northern New Mexico, eastward bay 

through the Great Plains to eastern Kansas and Indiana Zoe 
(Pennsylvania); in Wisconsin locally frequent south of the or ges alae’ 
Tension Zone in open, sandy or gravelly soil, particularly in Lt A 
dry to dry-mesic prairies, sand prairies, open oak woods So ek 1 Se a) g 

and dunes, sometimes spreading to roadsides and railroads. 7 y ene 
(9) A northern grass, it flowers in early summer. eT Le as (ae s 

The enormous and persistent twisted awn responds to changes afm ) ier Gy 
in atmospheric moisture and, by coiling and uncoiling, ratch- ys" Fs Peery 7 ® 
ets and drills the sharp-pointed callus at the base of the fruit Gee 3 Se = 
into the ground, thus helping to plant it. : ry tas le! see = 

The more slender Stipa comata Trin. & Rupr., Needle-and- i | ‘| Soe ge i 2 

thread, characteristic of Great Plains mixed prairies, reaches + sight record}. Sy Lam a Sas 
3 5 P A county record : Oe te pb te 

eastern Minnesota, but has been found in Wisconsin only along — |X Pe? Neda oes 

railroads as an introduction, though in some sand prairie relicts ee oe 1) Pig: |Siahe gees 7 28 

in Portage, lowa and Rock counties it may well be native. 1 sandy soits_| ea 

| 04 | Sh 
« H Ae : Sa SY 

é \e Nel Se. * % a 
wi oy My \ NA he AN 

*: ‘ ve *y sy \ , \ SA 
be Fe La oe yy y Sa 4 

Prete AWS. WS et Seu Sy 

\y 3 BOR SK Se : yh i Nef wl TN my 8 LN 

| ‘ Wy My ws hy Me PPS ang mt \ &\ SY 
Lyte i cS Ake % \ XY j 
WES WP f \ Ny: hy TNE yh \ mm AWS PNR ESS a ay SHe \@> ‘ 4 x ‘\ sy ) SR te aie Qk q hen! f f My) sh QR = 5 

Mo Pe ah, 4 Rs NS h age FW { LEY OSS. \ i 
Sah % } nt} i NN MR RM YN ZA wey RON) WY i 

fe i\ VD | ® V7 BN Bie a Aa aN ?) I | ae a \ | 
| gt) Lae y | RTH OA | oe ENS TTY | Ay AAPA SIN iy 

bea hi At | Ce ea a Nie y VE A Say NWA K .\ \\ PX 
mesh A = a: By / ) (] We uh : f aN t {3 \ RN \ ‘ \\ aM 

RN Te OMe TRCN MU |) eV \ AW tage | 4 24 
PX LINC KUL bah Renny ii 4 fi NS | NWA Wage | ha Ya \ Weal yy 
PN ke pie te F | Wi ‘WA INI eps 1 Vel ARTA 
A 3 i Ya Gi ee A. Ay Chiwaukee Prairie Scientific Area ‘ Kh \ $n Ne AN YW iN 

OP. 4r A BPS isk WAP Kenosha County, Wisconsin aN NK Vite AANA V8 
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Smilacaceae—Catbrier Family 

a ee faa se 4 : “ 

SMILACACEAE—the Catbrier Family a a 

Herbaceous to partly woody vines or perennial herbs, from thick rhizomes or , i ‘ 

tubers, with prickly stems in some species; simple leaves, these usually with paired NK : 

tendrils from near the petiole base, and blades commonly with 3 to 7 “parallel” iN 

main veins; small, radially symmetrical flowers borne in umbels (sometimes ! os 

racemes or spikes), usually unisexual (the sexes on separate individuals), and with | NW Sa 
: oe i t : a AS 

6 greenish, whitish, yellowish or brownish tepals, 6 stamens and 1| superior pistil; BY. /-e" 

and a fruit that matures into a small blue or red berry with (mostly) 1 to 6 seeds.  & e. 

(Mangaly 1968, McIntosh 1950) } I. q 

A small but cosmopolitan, mostly tropical family that includes the large genus Smilax, Catbrier or 3 is a 

Greenbrier, to which all five Wisconsin representatives belong. Smilax has broad, net-veined leaves 4 ] Ys S 

and axillary inflorescences that arise in the angle where a leaf joins the stem. The small, inconspic- eS =a 

uous, fetid-smelling flowers are pollinated by small insects, mostly flies in our species. t Pi NS A b 

q Ss Le > 

® —™“ 

& ma 
ee = 66. Smilax herbacea L. [S. h. var. h.]. SMooTH CARRION-FLOWER. 

| | Mostly southern (Appalachian), from Quebec to Alabama, 
] ‘oalaae SF can: in the upper Midwest very rare (Wisconsin, Michigan, Illi- 

Ai et peor nois) or infrequent (Minnesota), including only strictly 

Soma v glabrous plants, these very rare in southern Wisconsin, 
| oy ry Leet Lat where known only from cutover woods, grassy weedy banks 

4 ef fa Le ey < and thickets in Dane, Grant and Iowa counties. Flowering in 

ir af iT PAE July, fruiting in September. 

Tr Nd F og w & All pubescent specimens from Wisconsin previously identi- 
Ore ed cr 3 ed q | oof fied as Smilax herbacea are now assigned to S. lasioneura, 

ra : ee ety & which may represent only a pubescent western variant, or 

feel 5 ‘| occasionally to S. illinoensis Mangaly, which might have os) 2 y galy. g 
| | uJ se 4a: : . : | ‘ i; 5 he Ta SAGs resulted from past hybridization of S. lasioneura with S. 

ie le ecirrhata (Mangaly 1968). LA betes Pd 
be Ie . prt 4 

nee 5 

67. Smilax lasioneura Hook. [S. herbacea L. var. lasioneuron 

rT (Hook.) A. DC.]. Harry or CoMMON CArRRION-FLOWER. From 

Ke, ere mainly west of the Appalachian Mountains to Montana, 
fa | fie south to western Florida and Oklahoma; in Wisconsin fre- 

ee | 7 ba ‘ quent (sporadic northward) in all kinds of open deciduous 
ia al ( \Ps . woods and thickets, from oak-pine woodland and southern 

Fo or Ae | (fs dry forests, oak openings and edges of prairies, through rich 

ne | Huge + maple-b d to flood plain forest ially along bor- Je Z 4 if ple-basswood to flood plain forests, especially along bor. 
‘| Pea ee ders and clearings, stream banks, marsh margins and old 

ts ¢ = a é | pastures, overgrown relictual cemetery prairies, fencerows, 

ea . ad oy lad s roadsides and railroads (often with other climbing or sprawl- 

T ‘ore ‘te ry ing vines). (15, as S. herbacea) Flowering from late May to 
ae Teale o ef 2 mid July, fruiting from August to Thanksgiving, the dark, 
jas SES ee [S i Paes almost-black fruiting umbels favorite objects for dried 

+ To eget eles wat flower arrangements. 
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Acanthaceae—Acanthus Family / Anacardiaceae-Sumac Family 
a — eee 

CLass MAGNOLIOPSIDA 

The Dicotyledons 

—— ACANTHACEAE—the Acanthus Family 
& os Ea 

\s . These herbs, vines or small shrubs have distinctive vegetative characters: namely stems that shrink 

’ a or collapse beneath each node when dry, notable development of bracts and bracteoles, and sim- 

ple, opposite leaves. Flowers bisexual, from essentially regular to bilaterally symmetrical, the corol- 

la generally tubular with a 5-lobed limb (as in Ruellia) or more often bilabiate. Stamens usually 4 
or 2 (and | or 2 staminodes frequently present). Ovary superior, with 2 to 10 ovules in each of the 

2 2 chambers. Fruit usually an elastically dehiscent capsule, in which the outer halves or “valves” 
— spring apart at maturity, flinging out the seeds by pegs called “ejaculators” and leaving a persis- 

tent central column. (Long 1970) 

Pantropical, in the New World abundant from Brazil to Mexico, but only marginally represented in the United States (7 indige- 

nous species in the Northeast, | of these barely entering Wisconsin). The Acanthaceae are of slight economic importance. A 

number of species are cultivated for ornament, including Shrimp Plant, Clock Vine and Bear’s-Breech, and a few are dye plants. 

68. Ruellia humilis Nutt. Hairy RueLiia (Endangered). A widespread 

species polymorphic in the southern states, from Pennsylva- at 

nia to southern Michigan and eastern Iowa, south to Florida * ir 

and Texas; very rare in southern Wisconsin, in dry open : re 7 

ground, dry or dry-mesic prairies, but more often in disturbed oe a [2 

prairie-like areas, including railroads, river terraces and > | 7] ts 
bluffs; rarely established as an escape from cultivation along | a Cre : " 
weedy roadsides (as at Middleton, Dane County, where col- pr ie a lf A 

lected in 1995), Possibly introduced from farther south, but | eu t/ ay 

found locally in prairie remnants, albeit naturally open habi- 0 Peal Af 
tats, and collected very early (the earliest Wisconsin speci- Vy rm =] Ta s 

mens are without date but were collected ca. 1849 to 1862). aT Ere : = 
Flowering from the end of June to mid-September, fruiting a aca oe = 
from the end of July to September. | 2 ; ‘aT. . 

Ruellia humilis increases through self-seeding in gardens and i | mt Se 
may eventually become more noticeable as an adventive. The Peeps Pe 

only Minnesota collection, just across the Wisconsin state 68 | See of 

line, was apparently introduced (Ownbey & Morley 1991). 

\ f 
hh ] 

a PSS 

ANACARDIACEAE—the Cashew or Sumac Family : 
Shrubs or small trees with resinous tissues, sometimes poisonous, and simple or pin- , = 
nately compound leaves. Flowers in branching inflorescences, mostly small and : a 5 
numerous, bisexual or unisexual (including North American species), 3- or 5-merous. a 
Stamens (in ours) usually 5, arising from or under the edge of a nectariferous disk. nh — ni 
Pistil 1, the developed ovary 1-chambered, 1-seeded. Fruit usually a drupe. (Barkley ea bee Se 
1937, Brizicky 1962, Fassett 1940) PR ore | gaa eS 

Predominantly tropical, but extending into temperate Europe, Asia and America, where its principal rep- * By Se 
resentatives are sumacs, poison-oak, poison sumac and poison-ivy, the latter three well known for causing A he = 
contact dermatitis in people allergic to them. The family is a source of edible seeds (cashew and pistachio sey f aN 

“nuts”) and fruits (mango), some ornamental plants (notably the Smoke-tree), and various products, includ- w a = 

ing tannic acid, resin, oils and lacquers. A | Rares 
v : 
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» Anacardiaceae—Sumac Family 

EER 69. Rhus glabra L. Smoors Sumac. Temperate North America, from 

ee" en yet New England and southwest Quebec to southern British Ks / g 
> Columbia, south to northern Florida, Texas, Nevada and Mex- 

> ico; in Wisconsin abundant in dry, more or less open ground 

ma {as (plains, slopes, banks, bluffs), roadsides, railroads, fencerows, a | Ad : : dry or dry-mesic prairies and prairie-like habitats, sandy bar- 

| Oa og rens, abandoned fields, borders of woods and clearings, 

git eS . including oak openings (often with pines, oaks, hickories). 

M lb aS | ee cy * (12) Flowering from mid June to mid July, fruiting from late 
Sea ea Peo July into October (fruits persisting until the following June). 

S| Saw ony Smooth Sumac forms uniform, often large clones that sup- ee ; P 
ee (ye press other plants and contribute to the patchwork appear- 

i ye ‘ [tees a) = ance of prairies. It can become a problem weed in disturbed 
| | XI seagiet i] < prairies. 

\ se» g £ 
Pan ‘: % negrt tL s e Rhus copallina L. [including var. latifolia], Shining or 

{4 ak PE yo ead Winged Sumac, is local in central Wisconsin and along the 
69 | | Nemes "a 4 west side of Green Bay in old sandy fields, prairie openings 

eT ig on bluffs, and open, sandy or rocky woods of oak and/or pine. 

Te het 
a & “ure 70. Rhus X pulvinata Greene [R. glabra var. borealis Britton, not R. 

| ey borealis Greene]. Hysrip Sumac. Generally local in north- 

| eastern United States and southern Canada, but rather fre- 

3 ya oy E quent to common in the Appalachians and Upper Midwest; 
sn in Wisconsin frequent in habitats similar to those of its par- 

| teal ree ak 9 ents: edges of dry, sandy, rocky or loamy woods (oak, pine- 
| Been aut oak, aspen), thickets, roadsides, fields, banks, fencerows, 

\ ages my Are a prairies and prairie-like areas, often on formerly pastured or 

: a re aT pyr cultivated hillsides reverting to forest. 

eed Nd | = im? a 5 This polymorphic series of presumed hybrids and hybrid 
| aoe = aoe segregates is derived from crosses between R. glabra and R. SORE Loe” ae | | le aes pi] 2 hirta. Judging from herbarium records, these hybrids are 

1 | | \ ee joe Ty ke . about half as frequent in Wisconsin as R. glabra itself, but 

|e Aer iT BS given the difficulty in identifying specimens without fruit, 
at | | x 3 ae are probably more common. According to Voss (1985), these hy eT oe : | By “ tess are more common in Michigan than pure R. glabra. 

a : 

rE | ‘ 71. Rhus hirta (L.) Sudw. [R. typhina L.]. StacHorn Sumac. Nova 
Scotia to Minnesota, southward to Iowa and at upper eleva- 

M4 ie a tions to northern Georgia and northern Alabama; common 

aw a almost anywhere in Wisconsin in sandy, gravelly or rocky, 

[oll epee 5 open or partly shaded habitats: thin, deciduous, mixed or 
mee ty coniferous woods, oak barrens, clearings, borders and 

bel sage Riviere of Lo thickets, wooded or brushy slopes, bluffs and cliffs, road- 
ae ies, Py eit sides, fields, banks, sand and gravel pits, sometimes moist 

i v8 H uy : shores, very rarely in prairies. (10) Flowering from earl 
= = y gs y 

ct |S} a a & June to mid July, fruiting from early August through Novem- 

Me i Le [de ber (fruits persisting through the following June). 

Isat Fe Ag°e * \ i . Staghorn Sumac is frequently cultivated for its fine autumn 
res 5S +. S e UT Sos color, and some of our collections, especially those with 

i are laciniate leaflets, represent garden escapes. | eet g P' 
Ky le t a 
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Anacardiaceae-Sumac Family / Apiaceae—Carrot Family 

72. Toxicodendron rydbergii (Small ex Rydb.) Greene [Rhus radi- IR 
cans var. r.; T. radicans var. r.]. RYDBERG’S Or WESTERN Pol- i 

son-ivy. A cordilleran and Great Plains element, from British ae 
Columbia to Arizona and Texas, east in glaciated territory Ct 

through Minnesota and Iowa to Quebec and New England 1 iam 

(on a few Virginia mountaintops); in Wisconsin common to oo mt 

abundant, chiefly associated with woods (southern wet | 1 é a 
forests, rich deciduous to dry oak, oak-pine or aspen 7 de e. “ 
woods), also on sandy shores and cobblestone beaches, dry bt . ial ri ry * 

prairies, old fields and fencerows, frequently invading cut- ape a Ind spent J 7 

over woodland, railroads and waste ground; preferring \ Peed a ] 

sandy, gravelly or rocky soil, but also in black organic or a \ re | = 

clayey soil. (25) Flowering from early June to early August, eh \ (es ia = 

fruiting from early July through the winter, its white drupes i \ inom 
persisting to the following June. fee eo el oe val 3 < e BERS yal, ars | 5 ne Lf 
This is the common northern non-climbing poison-ivy often Le ue : 

included in a collective Rhus radicans L. The climbing south- | i: No a ae 
ern Toxicodendron radicans ssp. negundo (Greene) Gillis, es ; oa nae 

Common Poison-Ivy, extends into Wisconsin river valleys. 

APIACEAE [UMBELLIFERAE ]—the Parsley or Carrot Family 

a Easily recognized, the umbellifers are typically herbs with alternate or basal, usually 

te, Pak} compound leaves, sheathing petioles, and small flowers in compound umbels, or in a 

ae few genera (e.g., Eryngium), dense heads. The very characteristic flowers have 5 minute 
ee a 3 ee or obsolete sepals, 5 incurved, soon-deciduous petals, and 5 stamens inserted on the 

C eu SA margin of a flat disk on top of the inferior ovary, with the 2 styles and their swollen 

SN aint bases (stylopodium) arising from the disk’s center. The fruit is a dry schizocarp sepa- 

(334 rating at maturity into 2 mericarps, these remaining suspended by a slender wiry fila- 

ae ment, each mericarp 1-seeded, commonly ribbed and usually with oil tubes between or 

under the ribs. (Crawford 1970, Fassett 1941, Mathias & Constance 1944-45) 

Particularly diverse in north-temperate regions, this nearly cosmopolitan, very natural family of some 3,000 
species is closely related to the less highly evolved, more tropical, mostly woody Araliaceae. It includes a 

large number of food plants (celery, parsnips, carrots), condiments (dill, caraway, fennel and others) and orna- 

mentals (Gout-weed, Masterwort), as well as several deadly poisonous plants (Water-hemlock, Fool’s-pars- 

ley and Poison-hemlock). 

73. Angelica atropurpurea L. var. atropurpurea. COMMON GREAT ae 

ANGELICA, with leaves glabrous beneath, is widespread in Lt 

northeastern North America, from Labrador to Minnesota, ee ee Vetee puree | 
and Illinois to West Virginia and Delaware; local in south- ee eagle) | 

east Wisconsin in marshes, shores, southern sedge mead- ae os | Ft , 
ows, swales, fens, stream and lake banks, borders of mixed © =o 
woods, particularly characteristic of springy habitats such aS lam @ 

as shaded seepage slopes. (9) Flowering from late May é| \ 
through July, fruiting from late June to early October. | a et cy *| 

Sa : sear 
Angelica atropurpurea vat. occidentalis Fassett. WESTERN GREAT IE Wt Te! | ete V 

ANGELICA, with leaflets minutely pubescent beneath, is, ae” a | a 

except in the northeast, frequent in Wisconsin, adjoining east- * si . [ey oe =e 
ern Minnesota, eastern Iowa (and northwestern Illinois?) in rr Se or . 

similar habitats and with the same phenology as the typical © oe f 38/ 2 
variety, but also often in northern sedge-meadows and tama- am Rs Ts S & 

rack swamps. Authors unfamiliar with Wisconsin’s flora do Pride - eee 

not give Western Great Angelica taxonomic recognition pear coo ob 
despite its obvious geographical-morphological reality. Sh 
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Apiaceae—Carrot Family 
I 

Sy ae 74. Cicuta maculata L. Common Water-HEMLOCK. Wet places through- 
WG out much of temperate eastern and central North America; com- 

i froma mon throughout Wisconsin in moist to wet, deciduous, mixed 

= or coniferous woods and thickets, marshes, shores, sedge mead- 
or - Sd. ee ows, wet-mesic prairies, shrub carrs, stream banks, swales, 

ra] 8 ve ony) sloughs and ditches. (14) Flowering from late June to early Sep- 

ta ene Lees ‘ tember, fruiting from late July to mid October. 

Jom at oa fe ys /. This harmless-looking, white-flowered herb has “tuber-like 

re Sau el Se, oe (ey roots, resembling small sweet potatoes and with the fra- 

mg ey PML f grance of parsnips, [that] are deadly poisonous” (Fernald 
v5 % eS ra : 1950, p. 1095). A European relative, Poison-hemlock, was 

Ale Cae & given to Socrates so as to cause his death. 

: ane = Daucus carota L., Wild Carrot, Queen-Anne’s-lace, is a 

| | 5 See ae £ -t/ 8 smaller plant also with white petals but more finely divided 
| UST fa Li [ree 5 a leaves. This pernicious, if lovely, Eurasian weed is not only 

“ke Poul re, thoroughly naturalized in such Wisconsin communities as 

Pol Ng roadsides, old fields and waste places but also invades dis- 

bra Nowe Tee turbed woods, prairies and other habitats. 

cee tot 
aay re 75. Eryngium yuccifolium Michx. RATTLESNAKE-MASTER. Mostly a 

| y grassland, coastal savanna or open woodland perennial herb, 

widespread from Florida and Texas to New Jersey and south- 

ae) ae eastern Minnesota; in Wisconsin locally common only in 

i eS | dry-mesic to wet-mesic prairie remnants in the southern 

| Es ude ae 0g tiers of counties (at the two northern stations, with their 

| Ge | aa dates of collection, undoubtedly adventive). (6) Flowering 

{ foe ePindie Pa from early July to late August, fruiting from late July well 
ee row | oy into October or later. 

Ls J ' fil fel s This remarkable species is unlike any other native plant in 
cet. to \ Pret 2 our area in its strap-shaped, yucca-like leaves with parallel 

awa age A = venation (really an expanded midrib) and remotely spiny 

yal S| pp We] Af ‘ margins, and in its densely flowered, spherical heads (real- 

Delis yout pi Pots A & ly contracted umbels). It has many relatives in South Amer- 
Siventve specimens), ie ti . ica, Mexico, the southeastern and western United States, and 

Peon tw ry even several in the Mediterranean region and Near East. 

page hye 76. Heracleum lanatum Michx. [H. maximum W. Bartram; H. 

~~" sphondylium L. ssp. montanum (Schleich. ex Gaudin) Briq.]. 
Cow-parsnip. Widespread in North America, from Alaska 

and Labrador south to Georgia, Kansas and California (also 
ec er disjunct, to Siberia); locally frequent throughout Wisconsin 

in rich, damp, open to shady bottomlands, streamsides, bor- 

aK i fa ders of mesic to moist hardwood forests of black ash, elm or 

a ar Ls if silver maple, peaking in southern dry-mesic forests 
on a iy | (according to Curtis 1959, but most often seen in damp soil 

ee By yal f of disturbed floodplains, borders of woods and along road- 

avo eee Er ache) sides), as well as in white cedar swamps, wet thickets, sedge 

cule ee a Ca & meadows and low prairies, and often weedy on roadsides, 

eo Vicia" I. ie pastures and ditches. (4) Flowering from late May to early 
a erie Nise i = August, flowering from the end of May through September 

fos 4 fruits may persist until the following spring). ce ToS a ( yP B spring : 

Pear bes 2 This giant among our umbellifers, to 9' tall and with large, 

= compound leaves and broad, flat umbels, is aptly named 

See after Hercules, a Greek hero of great strength. 
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Apiaceae—Carrot Family 

77. Oxypolis rigidior (L.) Raf. CowBANE, WATER Dropwort. Eastern : 

North America, from Florida and coastal Texas north to New ar Soe 

York and Minnesota; infrequent in the southern half of Wis- t— tl 

consin, in moist habitats, especially marshes, fens and black- | ty 

soil mesic, wet-mesic and wet prairies, often near springs, | ee 

borders of lowland deciduous woods, swamps of tamarack 1 ™ : 

(with poison sumac) or white cedar, boggy streamsides, i le ott eres ‘i 

swampy thickets, and moist ditches and swales. (8) Flower- | le | fo 

ing from late July through September, fruiting from mid : et re iE fe fox } 

August to mid October. fa STE wd | DAA 

Cowbane bears a superficial resemblance to the less fre- Pa * o(ay last ca : 
quent Water-parsnip, Sium suave Walter, from which it dif- | ] aes ree = 

fers in its entire or irregularly toothed leaflets (versus fine- | Ba we etc. = 
ly and uniformly toothed in O. rigidior) and larger fruits. ; | | a = h a 
Sium is a less frequent plant of similar habitats, including — | re | rs ie cS ee 

swales in wet prairies, but occurs more often in marshes, ba Et ads ad 
swamps and shores. Ltt Mee To 

78. Polytaenia nuttallii DC. PRatRIE-PARSLEY (Threatened). A prairies zi oT Katey Tk 

and plains herb, widespread from Kansas, Mississippi and aN LETS | a 

Texas, north to southeastern-most Minnesota and Indiana; in a 

Wisconsin now local in dry to wet-mesic prairies along rail- | oa 

roads, in oak barrens and cut-over white oak, poplar or oak- T yl = ence il ame 
hickory forests, and on quartzite outcrops and cliffs in the 4 >. lb =) = 

Baraboo Hills; formerly probably not as rare, but its numbers | | s i Be v 
now drastically reduced due to agricultural destruction or | a pos A ing i a 

degradation of its habitats. (3) Flowering from late May <2 pat) LT lc 

through June, fruiting from mid July to early November. te A FZ PS) 

Named for its discoverer, Thomas Nuttall (1786-1859), who |) i (Te a 

accompanied the Astoria Party in its 1811 exploration of the | si { is en al = 
upper Missouri River, and who was thus able to describe for £ ate = 

the first time many, even the most common, of our prairie =| The 4 Af 2 
; aa Meg |i = siecle: Lovo Pe 
: : : ‘ ae ae ac i 3 ra) 

Pastinaca sativa L., Wild Parsnip, a ubiquitous Old World poe Prego la] 

weed especially in southern Wisconsin, is a most pestifer- mala Pel 
ous invader of prairies, virgin or restored. | 

ae < & sur li" 

79. Taenidia integerrima (L.) Drude. YELLOW PIMPERNEL. An easi- i ae rT 

ly recognized, elegant (even delicate) species of mostly |_ > 

open, dry to mesic, rarely moist, eastern deciduous forests, || ees ies 

from Georgia and Texas north to Quebec and southeastern- T i oe or rg ns 

most Minnesota; in Wisconsin in sunny woods and thickets, f 4. ee 
mainly in the southeast, locally abundant in sandy, gravelly { bel al is 7c s 
or rocky oak openings, open oak woodlands, and southern Seb ‘ 1 =] 

dry forests of oak-hickory or red oak, and, northward, spo- || Z AT ESe a Dif 

radically in jack pine, aspen and maple-basswood, less often || * [em 1 Ee | I é 
in streambank thickets or swampy deciduous woods, only {|}; mee cs . 
rarely in prairies, and also as a weed along fencerows, road- ie y TX re s 
sides and railroads. (6) Flowering from early May toearly |}|~— ~~ \ Tas é if 2 

July, fruiting from late June through August. | Sill og eRe BS crs s« 
I ee 5 fee 

LRA Pode Dial 
hail Mid a ie: =H el 
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« Apiaceae—Carrot Family 

re 80. Thaspium trifoliatum (L.) A. Gray var. flavum S. F. Blake. 
Lone & ~ / MEADOW-PARSNIP (Special Concern). Prairies, woods and 

oe : thickets in the eastern and central United States, chiefly in 
cou cee the southern reaches of the Prairie Peninsula from eastern 
re ote = Pope Kansas and Nebraska to southern Michigan and Ohio, east- 

1 ward to New York and south to Alabama; local in south-cen- 

iis Lede - iM tral Wisconsin, most frequent on moist to mesic prairies, 
ke A marshy ground near rivers, and rocky oak or oak-hickory 

Said a ad fox } woods and thickets, rarely along fencerows, roadsides and 
“7 LL Poe, railroads. (6) Flowering from early May to early July, fruit- 

: Cow LA : ing from early August through September. 

[Fret . Frequently confused with the much more common species 

1 ‘ oe = of Zizia (both Z. aurea and Z. aptera, although more close- 
leat i ~ , 2 ly resembling the latter), but with all flowers pedicellate (in 

| i t UT 34 Zizia the central flower in at least some umbellets is sessile) 

0 | TD ne ae and with fruits prominently winged on all sides (rather than 
Lt ein nfs fag merely ribbed). 

CD 81. Zizia aptera (A. Gray) Fernald. HEART-LEAVED GOLDEN ALEXAN- 

7 pers. Spanning the North American continent, from New 

art England and Georgia to Colorado and British Columbia; in 

Wisconsin occasional in the southeastern and rare in the 

Per = northwestern quarters, in the former locally common in 
ita CE moist to mesic prairies, drained or burned marshland, 

a el TF] =) oy prairie relics on roadsides or railroads, and bur oak groves, 

Ls but rarely in dry limy prairies and (in the northwestern part 

e a Le ae of the state) sandy pine barrens. (5) Flowering from early 

af > EP tek i f May to late June, fruiting from late June to late August. 

Ad 7 Ha 5 Strongly resembling Zizia aurea (82) and nearly identical to 

ed U = Ce = Thaspium trifoliatum (80), but unlike the former, with most 

PE aN (ia = or all of its basal leaves undivided and heart-shaped at the 
| By oT ie PW hg : base. All three species are common throughout the tallgrass 

Jn isle ee E ae . Ue sa prairie region, with Common Golden Alexanders preferring 
la eth Pel [ed moist prairies and lowland thickets, and Heart-leaved Gold- 

| toe er aaa en Alexanders and Meadow-parsnip reaching greater preva- 

or | SE RES lence in more mesic, upland prairies and savannas. 

Te 
lat 82. Zizia aurea (L.) Koch. Common GoLpEN ALEXANDERS. Wide- 
ea ey spread, from Georgia and Texas north to Quebec and 

pa rete Saskatchewan; very common in southern Wisconsin, less 
| | J © frequent northward, in open, mesic to wet habitats, espe- 

pre ry bes boy cially abundant in mesic to wet prairies (with Gentiana, 

E.] Aare Pr Leer a Liatris, Valeriana), fens, grassy meadows, old fields, road- 
afr at» I LY . et sides, openings and thickets on streambanks, rights-of-way 

Nadel © fap » and fencerows, less often in dry prairies and in deciduous 

or , & Ihe Ss woods of all kinds, but there especially in open mesic spots. 

: fed mere s (11) Flowering from mid May through July, fruiting from 
ae Af € mid June to early September. 

Ce ta IN = a See comments under the previous two species (80, 81). 

ST wee” vey 
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Apocynaceae—Dogbane Family 

RW APOCYNACEAE—the Dogbane Family 

ey x MY NT}. Chiefly tropical and subtropical, often twining herbs, lianas, shrubs or trees, with 
et 23 ~ jae Thos mostly opposite, simple leaves, milky juice, and radially symmetrical 5-merous flow- 

WA, y 5 a ~” ers with a pistil of 2 carpels united either by a common style (ours) or for their whole 

4 \ length. The corolla, unlike that of the closely related but more specialized milkweeds, 

= t is often funnelform or slenderly tubular with expanded lobes twisted in bud, bearing 
ge y . . stamens that often come together around, and sometimes adhere to, the single, thick- 

Kal : A > ened, stigmatic cap, their pollen not in pollinia, but in tetrads. The fruits in our species 

fA i) q an are paired elongate follicles that open along the seed-bearing suture to release many 

a y ye silky-comose seeds, but in the tropics they may be dry capsules or fleshy berries or 
‘9 Py a drupes. (Rosatti 1989, Woodson 1938) 

‘ ' * Its many ornamental plants include Oleander, Frangipani and Periwinkle (Vinca minor), and tropical 
species yield many toxic alkaloids and glucosides such as the antileukemic drugs vincristine and vin- 
blastine, derived from the commonly cultivated Rosy Periwinkle (Catharanthus rosea) of Madagascar, 

tranquilizing drugs derived from Rauvolfia, and many other pharmaceuticals. 

sate 1 
83. Apocynum androsaemifolium L. SPREADING DocBaNne. Through- Le r 

out temperate North America to Alaska, south in the moun- we - 

tains to Georgia and Arizona (lacking south of South Dako- ae oe 

ta); common throughout Wisconsin, in upland dry oak, pine rea .f Epa 

and/or aspen to mesic forests, especially northern dry G Seg a ; ° 

forests, with Gaultheria, Pteridium and Vaccinium, in jack ie thar iat om , 

pine, black oak or bur oak savannas, thickets, clearings and = ry’ | ead ss e 
forest margins, sometimes in prairies but more often along bee ie | ea — ry ® 

roadsides, railroads, fencerows, open or sparsely wooded ey To Pele Nf 
hillsides, sandy old fields, occasionally borders of sedge Nd Gig - Peoagi~e 5 
meadows and other damp sites; usually associated with eae med & 
woody plants in diverse sunny and grassy or partly shady [ee ahd Ss 
and brushy habitats. (18) Flowering from mid June through | \] Core es Py = 

August, fruiting from the end of August into October. | He “a recay. (ior < . 

This species is known to hybridize and backcross with our | Los tetas . 
other taxa. 83 | bent oa sets UF 

84. Apocynum cannabinum L. INDIAN-HEMP, HEMP DoGBANE. 

Throughout temperate North America, abundant from New ae 

York to Alberta and all of the Great Plains, south to the Gulf pa 

and west to the Pacific; infrequent across the southern two- = ist 

thirds of Wisconsin in open habitats such as edges of sedge Me ened li 

meadows, wet prairies, cattail marshes, shores of rivers, and sf Te a | ee 

dry, wet or mesic prairies, often in sandy, gravelly or rocky ol & ai s ‘ 

places with mixtures of weeds and flood plain or prairie iy ae 

species (on Mississippi River bluffs from open woods above s a0, 5 fe) 
through talus-slope thickets to weedy communities at the “eT Tes D FAg 

base), forming colonies along roadsides, railroads, banks, oie reco ys & 
even on mine tailings, but not collected from fields or pas- Lf thee - 

tures; in habitats similar to those of A. sibiricum, with which Pa ee ani s 

it is often confused. (10) Flowering from mid June to early aan \f Bf ‘ 
August, fruiting from mid August through September. Theos alas rn eee 

Highly variable in pubescence, leaf shape and petiole length pretest eae 
due to hybridization with 83 and 86. 2a | aL Tae 
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fe Apocynaceae—Dogbane Family 

‘ eg upe 

| . im 85. Apocynum X floribundum Greene [A. X medium]. Hysrip Doc- 

: a ) foe BANE. Newfoundland to British Columbia, south to Virginia, EY 
| ° Tennessee, Texas and New Mexico (essentially the same 

| i es ge a range as A. androsaemifolium); occasional throughout Wis- 

] re po : : : consin in open woods and borders, prairies (often rocky), old 
| ‘ Er : i \ pr Lee ya fields, railroads and waste ground generally, seldom on 

ia eT) Pd lakeshores. Flowering from (late May) June, fruiting from 

| Alea . late August into September. 

! | _ 1 Srey PT = Comprised of a polymorphic series of putative hybrids and 

ae fA a ote | = backcrosses combining the characters of A. androsaemifoli- 

| ‘I el a ‘A aT SAS um and either A. cannabinum or A. sibiricum, or both (see 

| a CT ta ses Anderson 1936a, Johnson et al. 1998, Woodson 1938). 
l pelos 3 (a 

< Larree 86. Apocynum sibiricum Jacq. CLASPING INDIAN-HEMP, DoGBANE. 
Soup’ 

a Throughout much of southern Canada and the cool-temper- 

4 ate United States (Newfoundland south in the mountains to 

al mM West Virginia, on all of the Great Plains, and west to British 

| jo) ree Columbia); in Wisconsin frequent in dry to moist, usually 

4 elt fe Els : open habitats, especially prairies, fens and similar grassy 

LT fm Ff wer areas (formerly pastured openings, field edges, cemeteries, 

| ea, | AP] rf Aol j = churchyards), also riverbanks, marsh edges, abandoned fields 
a \ ety a and fencerows, readily colonizing disturbed gravelly sites 

] : mus, E such as railroads, roadsides and weedy waste places. (2) 
Ys Mi Ags g Flowering from June to mid August, fruiting in September. 

| ey : A ‘| = There is some doubt as to whether this taxon is sufficiently 
< Cera] | i = distinct from A. cannabinum to warrant recognition as a sep- 

i \ do 3 “w | ge 2 arate species. The chief differences are in its + cordate, sub- 

ce | lee rs Ue Ae sessile lower stem leaves. More common and slightly weed- 

ieee : Caaf ier than A. cannabinum, it has been treated as A. cannabinum 

86 | EE ocr me h ifolium (Aiton) A. G ee Pe iad var. hypericifolium (Aiton) A. Gray. 
L ioe | 

} F, ee BS APOE ey ego yee Die ol Sees cf y, 

Se BT oF cea AA RRS LOR a 3 ign WAR Lh 1 Se J 

Saori =: athe EE TE IE LIEN AE GD Ne A eee a ‘ 

a aig tN MOEN 55 a8 ZANE ALS a gO OLA 
Re st he ey Pees e ee OY e Ble etre 

ees ra FES ome Schluckebier Prairie AGS Mikey eee we 
OG ZA . ne R ne 3: Sauk Coutts Wisconsin a ae oie ide Si 
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Araliaceae—Ginseng Family / Asclepiadaceae—Milkweed Family 

ARALIACEAE—the Ginseng Family 

Trees, shrubs or woody vines (sometimes herbs), often with prickly stems, commonly with 

either palmately or pinnately compound or lobed leaves. Flowers small, bisexual or uni- 

. sexual, in simple umbels that are usually arranged in racemes or branched inflorescences. 

a Calyx cup-shaped or inconspicuous, usually represented by 5 minute teeth or reduced 
<a, oe ~ Ss to a rim around the top of the ovary (or absent). Petals falling early. Style base or 

ue ~, sees A _ bases generally swollen and usually confluent with the nectariferous disk cap- 

A. MEE Pa << ping the ovary. Fruit a berry or a drupe (rarely splitting into separate carpels 
— <a So os " Eos ~=“\ as in the Apiaceae). (Fassett 1937, Fassett & Elser 1950, Graham 1966) 

3. 7 LSS Much like the Apiaceae, but mostly tropical to subtropical and woody, with the styles usually more than 2, the 

f vo! fruit mostly fleshy or pulpy and oil tubes usually absent. Several species are grown indoors or outdoors as orna- 

x mentals, including the southern Devil’s Walking-stick, False-aralia and English Ivy. A few are used in herbal 

preparations, notably the famed Ginseng, a name derived from the Chinese name for a close eastern Asiatic rel- 

ative of our American Panax quinquefolius. Having become quite rare in the wild due to over collecting, this 

species is grown commercially in Wisconsin, especially in Marathon County, for export to China. 

87. Aralia nudicaulis L. WiLD SarsapariLLa. A transcontinental a , 
subarctic and north-temperate species (south in the moun- oy, Le” rr 
tains to Georgia, Indiana, Missouri, Colorado and Wash- | \ * 
ington); very common in dry to moist woods throughout air 
Wisconsin, whether deciduous (oak-hickory, maple-bass- |; [Yara 

wood, etc.), coniferous (pine, spruce-fir) or mixed (north- |) Ce 4 ey o ky. 
ern hemlock hardwoods), upland or swampy, common in Pe, eee oes le : 

white pine-red maple and aspen-birch northern dry mesic |) Y= re eet fe ye ‘ lt | 
forests; very rarely collected in open deciduous woods with \ ; 2h AR ey . 
prairie species nearby. (17) Flowering from mid May to late le reo tel 

June, fruiting from the end of May through August. Fruits Ne Xb oat oy. 

form about three weeks after anthesis and persist through | ore | ° ed Ve eS 
the summer. A Jet s 
Ubiquitous in woodlots, including those known to have pis fee Ry . 

been savannas in historic time. It is fire resistant at restora- e SEF L* ss 
tion sites (R. A. Henderson, pers. comm.) and is suspected re eH 

of having been a component of forest-derived, but not 4 . 

prairie-derived savannas (Bray 1957). Lets en 

ASCLEPIADACEAE—the Milkweed Family 

. sO, Of this highly specialized family, our species are erect herbs or rarely perenni- 

’ pe at isd A al vines, yet in the tropics most are lianas and some even trees. Milkweeds have 

Pe We aos opposite or whorled, less commonly alternate, leaves, milky juice, 5-merous 
ee! SES Se _Z flowers, and paired follicles containing numerous silky-tufted seeds. The 5 sta- 
co Ie : fused to the corolla tube (forming a column, from which arise 5 hoods. RAL t Sy mens are fuse: e atu g ; : i 
ae ‘ A Por f each usually with a horn) and to the style (forming a 5-angled gynostegium, with 

- we 8 as ae ge elongate grooves between the anthers). The pollen of each anther sac is aggluti- 

a he nated into a pollinium, with the pollinia of adjacent sacs of neighboring anthers 
he ae joined by translator arms attached to a central black “gland.” When the leg of a 

» | ; visiting insect such as a wasp slips into a groove, it becomes caught, and can 

only free itself by extracting the pollinium-pair, which is soon transported to 

another flower, inserted into another groove, and so delivered to the stigmatic 
surface. (Noamesi & IItis 1958, Rosatti 1989, Woodson 1954) 

Primarily tropical and subtropical, only a few genera (when broadly defined) ranging into temper- 

ate zones, the prominent North American genus being Asclepias (150 spp., 14 in Wisconsin). 
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Asclepiadaceae—Milkweed Family 

4 
ae 88. Asclepias amplexicaulis Sm. CLAsPING MILKWEED. From the 

fe ( Atlantic Coastal Plain (New England to Florida) to the east- 

Mie iis cr ern Great Plains (Texas, Nebraska and southeastern Min- 

: nesota); mostly in southern Wisconsin south of the Tension 
: ery aN Zone, in dry, usually sandy, sunny oak barrens, sand 

P= ah (? prairies and savannas, sandstone ridges and often sandy 

chet [es é ee fe) roadsides, abandoned fields, and other open, somewhat dis- 
VRS : turbed, sandy habitats with sparse vegetation. (6) Flowering 

1 ( 2 an | / é from mid June to mid July. 

% | P ’ rere” . Clasping Milkweed is a distinctive species with solitary ter- 
] . i] Jal (Ta = minal umbels, two to five pairs of clasping leaves with + 

fae dhe Tr < crisped margins and greenish-purple (not red or purple) 

Fr Seueeea ala he eh N SA flowers. qa 

oa} (ake 5 2 = = : ; 

eo Te 89. Asclepias exaltata L. TALL or Poke MILKwEeD. A typical meso- 
F phytic to moist deciduous forest Appalachian element with 

a a “white pine-hemlock-northern hardwoods” range, from the 

1 hee 7 ioe mountains of northern Georgia and eastern Tennessee to 

; Pal {| ra [E Delaware and beyond to New England and Ontario, west to 

1 eee ‘a oi 0 southern Illinois and eastern Minnesota; in Wisconsin rather 

ee fy [od Lay uncommon in densely shaded to open, moist to dry woods 

\ [ b- lA ya and savannas, from southern dry-mesic forests, edges of 
a2 PTE Lf woods, and under trees in savannas to rich maple-beech or 

| iB : Rec - fer! s even swampy woods, now and then surviving in roadside 

| ne <P CEE 8 thickets and fields. (6) Flowering from mid June to mid July. 

Eee fl Pooul Aad, ¢ Poke Milkweed is seldom abundant at any one location, but 
| Pod ot] AE ‘ “In some woodlands, where this species is known to grow, 

| cane ChAciEe 5 a years may go by without it[s] being evident, only to show up 
Loe ee s ro ‘ i larly in massive numbers” (Swink & Wilhelm 1994, p. hs BSRETS Py my 
[Ue mh 

, ne 

a 90. Asclepias hirtella (Pennell) Woodson [Acerates h.]. TALL GREEN 
r ee ees or Prairie MILKWeEeD. A distinctive Ozarkian tallgrass prairie 

aS i sak 2 Peay me ie and savanna element, from eastern Oklahoma to (barely) 

aa [aes 7 = ee ihe southern Minnesota and Michigan, more local eastward 

ro Os ane a through Ohio to southeastern Ontario and West Virginia 

—T™ ef Be ies Pek if (central Tennessee and southwestern Kentucky); rare in Wis- 
fee ke. x pa = es a . consin, mainly in mesic to wet-mesic prairies in central and 
ioe) 3) Pe = al { south-central parts of the state, and sometimes surviving on 

A = . a s roadsides and other dry to moist, sandy, open places. (5) 
Dias pate . Flowering from July to August. 

A x 5 “ 

ae GED sanay sata | 
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Asclepiadaceae—Milkweed Family 

Ke ae oy ¥ 

ae 
91. Asclepias incarnata L. Swamp MiLkweeb. From Kansas and the 

Carolinas north to the Canadian border, and scattered else- fs) Sam 

where (Florida to New Mexico); in Wisconsin ubiquitous in ham, = 

wet, acidic to calcareous, open habitats such as shores of a —— ie le the wo 

lakes and rivers, edges of swamps, bogs, woods and thick- fe ° gues ~ a 

ets, fens, wet to wet-mesic prairies, swales and ditches; often Js Pls) oe fama cot coy “| 
in alluvial soils. (8) Flowering from mid June to mid August. Ne +, eta : / 

This is one of our taller, showier milkweeds, and the only fre Game ee s 

one growing in saturated soils. Its branched stems have one Na ie sey 
or more umbels of numerous flowers, richly colored pur- : ae S 

plish-pink and often whitish in the center. It is a favorite of ° i R 

Monarch butterflies. po) eh SS 

Fe Fe 
92. Asclepias lanuginosa Nutt. [Acerates .; Asclepias nuttalliana = io fT ie 

Torr. sensu Woodson] WooLy Mikweep (Threatened). A on Pe i aa 
rather rare central and northern Great Plains element, from ioe ae ES 

Kansas and Iowa to southern Saskatchewan, east to north- OE ce aa ee are ‘ Aa 
ern Illinois; in Wisconsin rare in gravelly and sandy dry oho oe iz Ge 

prairies, hill prairies, along railroads (especially on cuts Si ah ee 
through crumbling sandstone), and on sand flats near the AI feo Fe po aa 
Wisconsin River. (3) Flowering from late May to July. er re Pea: oy il é 

“A very odd and infrequently collected species having essen- ee PN Ta 3 
tially the same distribution as A. ovalifolia and occasional- 7 7 eT tie s 
ly associated with it” (Woodson 1954, p. 176). feyaa 4 = " me = Sor il mi 

rE 
93. Asclepias ovalifolia Decne. DwarrF or OVAL-LEAVED MILKWEED : fies baie Fem Nest 

(Threatened). A northern Great Plains element, from South tf ia 

Dakota (Black Hills) to southern Saskatchewan, Lowa, north- a ae =," io 

ern Illinois and northern Michigan; in Wisconsin occasion- orem ee 

al in sandy to black-soil, dry to mesic prairies, savannas and are ry ry 

woodlands (oak, jack pine and/or aspen), southern dry ee ee uy 
forests, and occasionally on sandy roadsides. (3) Flowering Rol ge res] i pol con, 
from early June to mid July. ca |* 4s “i | Ae 

Young sterile plants of Asclepias syriaca (96) can be easily gee Ny Si ; i e = 

confused with this species. e as ye | Hees 

“alee Se 
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_ Asclepiadaceae—Milkweed Family 

oR 94. Asclepias purpurascens L. PurpLe MiLKweeD (Endangered). Once 
a undoubtedly a frequent component of the mesic savannas, open 

joe oak woodlands and deep-soil prairies of the tallgrass climax, 

> from the edge of the Great Plains (Arkansas, Iowa, Wisconsin) 

Pees cae a ae across the Prairie Peninsula to Ohio and southern Ontario, east- 
bs ae ward mostly on the Coastal Plain from North Carolina to Mass- 

5d abs IS" WL iv achusetts, today a rare species northward and eastward; in 

ams | SL Ni : southern and eastern Wisconsin on rocky wooded slopes, edges 
‘ cf Pee | of open or disturbed oak woods, wet-mesic prairies and prairie 

wa ape ay relics along railroads, and rarely along roads in ditches and 
‘HI ine eal ln hedges. (2) Flowering from mid June to mid July. 

UO X brs ee = Easily mistaken for Asclepias syriaca, Common Milkweed 
oe | (96), but with a terminal umbel and glabrous corolla lobes, 

ae ibe i ; < and also A. sullivantii, Sullivant’s Milkweed (95), but the 
| } 4 : BH] se a. s = leaves with evident petioles and wedge shaped at the base. 

rae x An PS [oe dney 4 Purple Milkweed favors mesic prairies and edges of open 

joa | Pee ee woodlands and brushy roadbanks that simulate original 
savanna borders and prairie thickets. 

a Tg 95. Asclepias sullivantii Engelm. ex A. Gray. SMooTH or SULLIVANT’S 

a MILKweEED (Threatened). East-central Great Plains from Okla- 
homa and eastern Nebraska to southern Minnesota, east in the 

>= Prairie Peninsula to Ohio and southern Ontario, very much in 

=f the western range of Asclepias purpurascens (which it resem- 

, bles); rare in eight southern Wisconsin counties, in fens and 

ett Fe ty low to mesic prairies, surviving in prairie remnants along rail- 
roads and (rarely) as isolated plants along roadsides after the 

4 om gyal ri native vegetation has been destroyed. (4) Flowering in July. 

J 4 oleae > Asclepias meadii Torr. ex A. Gray. Meap’s MILKWEeD (Extirpat- 
feel Loa & ed). An Ozarkian element endemic to midwestern mesic 

Teh [i prairies, now rare and local throughout its range, extremely 
Ys \ | i . rare in lowa and Illinois, formerly in Indiana and Wisconsin, 

etd =o where it had been collected once from near Lancaster, Grant 
bate ate County. Not having been found since 1879, it is presumed to 
Pe , Pel have been extirpated in Wisconsin. Many seedlings have been 

95 So transplanted into protected prairies in Illinois, lowa and Wis- 
consin, representing a minor prairie restoration success. 

gue ; 96. Asclepias syriaca L. ComMoN MiLkweeb. Unlike its rare mimics 

es 9 A syriaca (94 and 95) very common and aggressively widespread in 

Ee ef aria eee northeastern and central North America, from the Great 

é aot ae le Plains of Kansas to southeastern Manitoba, east to North 

. ay We | Carolina and New Brunswick; extremely common through- 

ota! Pe fam mh [eg out Wisconsin, and one of our commonest native plants, in 

& as “ . fh prairies (wet-mesic prairies), fields, pastures, roadsides and 
7 cr | railroad embankments, also dunes near Lake Michigan; gen- 

0 | Saw at ae Te if erally weedy in disturbed sunny habitats, forming nearly 
=o mei i as pure stands in recently bulldozed city lots. (15) Flowering 

.T : age ees) ale: Ss from early June to early August. 

Pg aes Laales . The favorite food of Monarch Butterfly caterpillars, which 
ae | gta f° | : are now declining due to indiscriminant pesticide spraying 

Pa Fel tee gte tee LF 3 S03 in Wisconsin, destruction of the overwintering grounds in 
Sy eon Fc te mountain forests in Michoacan, Mexico, and possibly other 

96 | factors not yet understood. 
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Asclepiadaceae—Milkweed Family 

97. Asclepias tuberosa L. ssp. interior Woodson [including ssp. ter- Co aye! wick u 

minalis Woodson]. BUTTERFLY-WEED, ORANGE MILKWEED. seek 1 | WK 

From northern Mexico and the southern Rocky Mountains dl  allcotections | 

to Minnesota, east to the Atlantic from the Gulf and Florida Semi rr hong 

to New England; in Wisconsin in dry-mesic prairies, steep gow ] ee =. rh 

calcareous “goat prairies,” fields and roadsides; particular- a. st 7 Ps | 

ly common in the sandy areas of the central part of the state. real A TC Rae cat of 

(11) Flowering from mid June to August. aed aoe Ge 

bee * : tele Ue is iy / (7° See 
This is a variable species, divisible on leaf shape (Woodson e_ eae reat vane if 
1947, 1954) into a Floridan, eastern, central and western Says to 

subspecies, the latter two in Wisconsin, but of questionable 4 RE i 
reality and here united. FR ae = 

Unique in its color, and “as our only milkless milkweed— vs er eee if = 

with alternate leaves besides” (Voss 1996, p.92), thisisa | | 4 it Rr i eS 

spectacular plant in the wildflower garden and prairies, |**"'"" epeeers 2 oN 

where it should not be picked, increasingly rare as it has ee a We aes Shee 

become in many areas. | 97 fam Pete ee andy sls L shel elie 

98. Asclepias verticillata L. WHorLED MiLkweeb. For us, a most dis- 

tinctive species, but with many southwestern and Mexican ts : ae 

relatives, from the Great Plains to the Atlantic (Texas to Man- | ie: 

itoba, Florida to Massachusetts); in Wisconsin very common |_| 7 
south of the Tension Zone in dry sandy soils, especially mesic | ona = [C= 

to dry prairies and open woodlands with prairie flora,com- — [- ae 
monly weedy on roadsides, pastures and abandoned fields. bk ee i 

(9) Flowering from July to early September. | = lr ans 7 a 

Of the 150 or so species of Asclepias, all (with rare excep- fs Spe be a 7 

tions) have the same distinctive flower, pod (follicle) and || fi Ae he oe ek 
seed structure, exude a sticky, milky sap wherever the plant | | i ‘ as ts ihe s 

has been cut or broken, and disperse their seeds viathe [> | 7 Wels Tate” So 
autumn winds with the aid of a tuft of long, silky hairs(coma) el tet eee = 

attached to them. Asclepias verticillata itself is a distinctive, |~ /_\ Pye reall, Set nt s 

slender plant with numerous, narrowly linear, whorled or - fey | eee gh 4 SNe 
opposite leaves and white or greenish flowers in several small fy , Sy eta ey 
umbels from the upper nodes. 98 | a a eT 

ee Oe al feset 

99. Asclepias viridiflora Raf. [Acerates v.]. SHortT GREEN MILK- we pee 

weeD.Truly widespread, throughout the Great Plains, prairies . 

and coastal savannas from northeastern Mexico to Manito- - re | =) 4 

ba, Georgia and Long Island; in Wisconsin occasional south re i si 
of the Tension Zone in sandy, mesic or dry-prairie relics, Se 3 a ; ie fo] 
on “goat prairies” and dry hillsides, sometimes with lime- Si Reoa elf j 

stone outcroppings, and along railroads, rarely spreading to pe oe =a < 
old sandy fields and pastures. (5) Flowering from early June ene Ti rm = 

to late August. oe i"), > Sy = 
ie cat 4 ‘: i 2 

HEN Re a Ley i 
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2 Asteraceae—Sunflower Family 

ASTERACEAE [ComposiTAE]—the Sunflower Family 

Mainly herbs, sometimes with milky juice, with individual flowers densely aggre- iam 

gated into heads, the common receptacle of each head with an encircling involu- Zs vp 

cre of bracts, each head simulating a single “flower.” Flowers either all tubular and ‘ VAS 
regular, or the central disk flowers tubular and regular and the marginal ray flow- 4% “ Yi Jt 

ers strap-shaped and irregular, or all the flowers strap-shaped. Anthers united into f 4 i 2 
a tube. Pistil of 2 united inferior carpels, but the fruit a 1-seeded achene, com- ii YI ) 4 AN 
monly crowned by a pappus (the modified calyx) consisting of hairs, bristles, awns 4 Ve 
or scales. (Barkley 1964, 1978; Beals & Peters 1967; Johnson & IItis 1964; WP VA ANe » 
Melchert 1960; Mickelson & IItis 1967; Salamun 1964; Shinners 1941) ss GV] y 

Evolutionarily the most advanced family of dicots and the largest family of vascular plants (1,100 genera/20,000 ' oS N J } 

species), cosmopolitan but especially abundant in temperate to subtropical, semiarid regions. Composites are of {| 

considerable economic importance, more than 200 genera contributing food plants and ornamentals. “The tremen- \ iy 

dous numbers of Composites in [xeric] and all other prairies would suggest that...the prairie should be called a ‘dai- Ni t Oy 

syland’ instead of a ‘grassland’” (Curtis 1959, p. 269). Asters, goldenrods, sunflowers and silphiums are outstanding con- re 

tributors to the brilliant late summer floral displays in Wisconsin, where there are some 265 species in this family. 

Oe 100. Achillea millefolium L. ssp. lanulosa (Nutt.) Piper [A. m. var. 
Te occidentalis]. YARRow, MitrotL. Subarctic American; ubiqui- 

ee ies l= tous throughout Wisconsin in a variety of sunny habitats, from 

1, Ss disturbed areas such as sand bars of lakes or rivers, railroad 

Cn ees ° aieelipe yards, abandoned fields, roadsides and pastures, to prairies, 

: : 3) roe open woods and juniper glades, an indicator of mesic prairies. 

SL tle # (17) Flowering from June through mid October, the peak from 

Pe S é 2 S mid June through July, fruiting from July to mid October. 

aan °, ha we The Achillea millefolium polyploid complex consists of a cir- 
SO fais | soe PGF / cumboreal series of morphologically barely discernible sub- 

: ee Neg fame a s species, varieties and ecotypes. Our evidently native plants 

eS nan = are mostly tetraploid (2n = 36 chromosomes), less often pen- 

4 i = Gg ys taploid (2n = 45) or hexaploid (2n = 54), the Eurasian ssp. 
leased | ‘I Sire petty . millefolium, cultivated here in gardens and rarely escaped, 

| 4 ® PRE ee eg 5 hexaploid (see Warwick & Black 1982). Wild plants with 
Ul Te Seek ok : light to deep pink rays, once referred to ssp. millefolium, are 

| Py oe now known to represent both the native subspecies and 

100 | Pia es ee ae Eurasian cultivated forms (Gervais 1977). 

ae Ae 101. Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. Common or SHortT RAGWEED. Que- 

bec and Florida to Texas, Kansas and the Pacific Northwest; 

apn | joo 4 throughout Wisconsin, but approaching the northern limits 

wodee le ee Pras of its range in the northwest and west-central counties, in 
“ i pe i pao _l dry prairies and woodlands, but above all a serious weed of 

| tele Ne. 9 foe ruderal habitats, in cities, on roadsides, railroad embank- 
| ee yates iy a ments and cultivated cereal fields, becoming abundant in any 

= 48 7 rf disturbed, overgrazed and often sterile soils. (12) Flowering 

i ic | p> | from late July to late September, fruiting from early Sep- 
ele kbs to ta rey é tember to late October. t 

: ee ms 9 : Now in North America a weedy pioneer (Payne 1970, for 

rt rie cae ® = map), but perhaps in pre-Columbian times a rather uncommon 

He x of P : 2 native of eastern North America in such ecologically open 

ee ay pe | °* ie ae habitats as rocky bluffs, dry prairies or gravelly beaches. 

Feit es ie 
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Asteraceae-Sunflower Family 

EEE 

102. Ambrosia psilostachya DC. [A. coronopifolia]. PERENNIAL or i 
WESTERN RaGweeD. Native from northern Mexico and Cali- bene Re 

fornia to southern Canada and the Great Plains, east to Michi- PT 

gan and Illinois (and beyond as an occasional weed); = ar 

throughout Wisconsin, infrequent but locally abundant in ae 
sandy soils, commonly found on sand barrens, sandy 

prairies, sandy glacial outwashes, sandy beaches, sandblows, ings ce ae : x 

and dry open upland woods. (6) Flowering from mid July to eG f a 
mid August, fruiting from early September to mid October. oth i | Saf . ong 

This, the least abundant and only perennial of our ragweeds, , Ci besa 
is a minor contributor to the ragweed pollen loads. It may ea (7, fs é 
form hybrid colonies with common ragweed where both ot age fs 9 > 
occur together, which they often do (Payne 1970, Wagner & hala ee Gr rr a = 
Beals 1958). The hybrid, also perennial, is called Ambrosia bee Pw) 27 te yg 
X intergradiens W. H. Wagner. Rare hybrids with Giant | oN preeas aa! |e iS a8 
Ragweed (A. trifida L.) have been reported, but not yet from a EY hes Shee aay 

Wisconsin. HBB Pri sits ee 
GET sandy wis | 

103. Antennaria neglecta Greene, female plants. FiELD Pussy-ToEs. EE 
Widespread from New England to the southern Northwest re 
Territories, south to Virginia, Oklahoma and eastern Col- 5 fou fas 

orado; more common in southern than in northern Wisconsin, > 
in sandy pastures, oak openings, oak barrens, cedar glades, a ge 
pine barrens, dry pine woods, dry oak woods, and according Pk 
to Curtis (1959) in all but the wet prairies. (17) Flowering 2. | i Py bea | . 
from mid April to early (late) June, fruiting from late May A S TM ° 
through July. bess, ; | Pe are 

One of two sexual diploid species in Wisconsin (the other a heh ‘ 
being Antennaria plantaginifolia, 105, 106). Although eas- NS a s 
ily distinguished from each other, both intergrade with var- =| gta & 
ious polyploid taxa (Beals 1968, Beals & Peters 1967), from 7 Loa s 
which they are difficult to tell apart (all of our collections [| || pe aatey 
here mapped were named by Antennaria specialists E. W. | es Ae | : A % < . 
Beals and/or R. J. Bayer). eee als ee ‘ 
The large number (17) of habitats indicated by Curtis (1959) EY wa =| 
undoubtedly rests on a certain amount of taxonomic confusion. Rel 

re 
attr ire 

104. Antennaria neglecta, male plants. FieLp Pussy-Toes. In the eae a | ie 
same sorts of woodlands and prairies as female plants (103), so os rh, . , 
but absent from large portions of northern Wisconsin, rais- | | eo te] Ga 
ing interesting questions about reproduction in this species. Ae etl for) 
Flowering from mid April to early (late) June. . | poral J : Vl 

Both sexes are apparently widespread and very common in ea ae ey ‘ Pail | & 
the Great Plains. ; Nf eo 

eae “is S58, Fk = a 

09 ara 
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; = Ye ee Te 

ook f 105. Antennaria plantaginifolia (L.) Richardson, female plants. 
| ata ali mh PLANTAIN Pussy-ToEs. Eastern United States, mostly from the 

a leapt Atlantic Coast, the Piedmont and Appalachians, but disjunct 
: es ae Pl | a to Wisconsin and Minnesota, where, according to Bayer and 

| é Stebbins (1982, 1987, 1994), the species is limited to the 
Dt ea “yA J 0 Driftless Area; most common in southern Wisconsin, fol- 
i 7 bee : | lowing the Mississippi and St. Croix rivers into the north- 

\ | 4 ae Are western part of the state, occurring in dry places such as oak 

7 af rae "Gi openings, sand barrens, dry prairies, bedrock glades and 

ee Ne Ee 4 ee . pastures. (5) Flowering from early May to mid July, fruiting 
; | 8 or] «eet & from early June to mid July. 

‘ aa . ee $ A good many herbarium specimens are on the borderline 

Pee ES, a ee he ‘ between this species and Antennaria parlinii Fernald sensu 
| I a ‘4 UT ls = lato (including A. fallax Greene and A. munda Fernald), 

eee Na 4 Aa [bed another common, large-leaved but polyploid taxon not 
[Peg at ahh mapped here. 

ret f oT | 
| A, plantaginifolia, male 

opts i qr 
if tu { at 4 106. Antennaria plantaginifolia, male plants. PLANTAIN Pussy-TOES. 

| pre yy Er | a In the same habitats as female plants (105). This species is 

ma comm Le / 7 predominantly diploid and sexual, with male and female 
f Vir =f} | es plants occurring in about equal numbers. Flowering from 

| PT Neca 1 € as vA S early May through June (or later). CATT eee 
ae cs ame 

| | S Ce ao i 4 
06 [AES S TT 

ep Tet 107. Artemisia campestris L. ssp. caudata (Michx.) H. M. Hall & 

sey Ee” 4 Clem. [A. caudata; A. c. var. calvens]. Wormwoop. A vari- 
| fa able North American native of wide distribution, part of a 
| ga a circumboreal complex with many races, most common in 
fon sae) _ the eastern and central United States, from Canada south to 

I F | > Florida, Texas and Arizona; in Wisconsin very common in 

aT LZ a 4 ecologically open habitats such as dry, often steep high lime 

ae “ prairies, sandy dry prairies, sandstone and limestone cliffs 
E+.) fee La es ° and their talus slopes, sunny black oak-jack pine barrens, 

gL ore Tae , Pais inner beaches and dunes on Lake Michigan, sandbars in 
Hi ! i Ned Fe ee go . rivers, and often weedy on disturbed sandy roadsides, over- 
)alees | Pe ae at r é grazed or abandoned sandy fields, and even waste places in 

A fe eC ¢ s cities. (12) Flowering from late July to mid September, fruit- 
Ley LS \ +) ae | 4 ig . ing from mid September through October (or later). 

| [ue ¥ “i Ae VK aS Although a number of segregates have been named, partic- 
[eco] Fol Ker Peel bey ularly in arctic, subarctic and alpine regions, our specimens 

| EN < Vale el are all referable to ssp. caudata (including both glabrescent 
| | ena and grayish-pubescent plants). 
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jn Ke oD OT a 

108. Artemisia frigida Willd. Prairie SAGEwort (Special Concern). A | ae 
subarctic to boreal steppe plant, widespread from Eurasia and — | rr ct 
Alaska to the Rocky Mountains of New Mexico, east on the | presse gy 
northern and western Great Plains, in short and mixed grass- [> __ ror - 0 

lands to Nebraska, Minnesota and barely into Wisconsin; here | rar zi wy [aciet a 
on dry-mesic prairies, exposed limestone bluffs, talus slopes, | ~. i | fei] | | 7 pert LY 
and Mississippi River sand terraces in Pierce, Pepin, Buffalo ML Fs 7 ae TD Nal : 
and Trempealeau counties, rarely adventive elsewhere in dis- i A ‘ ot a < 
turbed areas such as on railroad and road cuts. (1) Flowering Cap amy Ce 2 
in August and September, fruiting in October. a Ke [ere ss 

The dates on the map indicate years of collection for adven- SS | ra ag . 

tive specimens. eK co Coe Uae 5 a 

COE a 
1 rh, 

oT Ne MD orl gt ’ 

109. Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt. ssp. ludoviciana. WuitE SAGE, — F; 

LoulsIANA SAGEwort. A widespread, highly complex species [| be ap fo 

of western North America and the Great Plains, from Texas | ; ot fae / 

deep into Canada, with seven (according to Keck 1946) pare mez S 

allopatric geographic subspecies, this one native as far east 1 re : eee 4 
as Manitoba and Illinois (but mostly adventive northward | _ Bey FT erlus a 
and eastward); characteristic of Wisconsin dry-mesic a oe cb ef a fox) 

prairies, dry sandy prairies, as well as deep-soil mesic and {y” “ Peg | d if 
even moist prairies, but often somewhat weedy on railroads | a Neclseatigel | Wy] & 

and roadsides. (4) Flowering and fruiting from (late July) tt 1 | 4 eae = 
mid August through mid October. + o bell iy = 

Native Americans burned this plant to repel insects, as did lee Sal | \l Dy | iy 2 

the early European settlers as an incense. ir ae UF Uc S44 

roll LS rei le 

110. Artemisia serrata Nutt. ToorHep SAGe, SAw-LEAF MuGwort. A 

localized prairie species endemic to the upper Mississippi £ a 

River Valley, extending from central Illinois to Wisconsin, 

eastern Minnesota and northwestern Iowa; in the western 

half of Wisconsin in rich, moist, sandy soils along rivers and ol ee a 

streams, in wet to wet-mesic prairies, low wet meadows, > [fe a 

marshy roadsides, floodplain pastures and ditches. (4) Flow- Le ale iS 

ering and fruiting in August and September. baer se Ly : 

This is one of our very few regional endemic species, “one { te Cy s T 

of a select group of prairie plants which originated in the A Pete | ee 
area of Illinoian glaciation and which increased their ranges ei? ¢ rZ & 

into the area of Wisconsin glaciation sometime between the a s 

retreat of that ice and the present” (Mickelson & IItis 1967, c] a ast i = 
p. 218). Toothed Sage is a tetraploid (2n = 36 chromosomes) Share hs oe = 
evidently derived from the western diploid Artemisia longi- : + Ps Lele cabs BS s.# 

folia Nutt. (2n = 18) of western Ontario and the northern ey R > ees [raf 

Great Plains. eb ee 
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sc 

te 111. Aster ericoides L. [including var. prostratus and f. caeruleus]. 

Slim Se nee t /\ Heatu or Wuite Prairie Aster. Almost transcontinental, 

} od het ioe Maine to southern Saskatchewan, south to Virginia, Texas, 

TT | het northern Mexico and southeastern Arizona; in Wisconsin 
| ee? | ide most abundant in open, sandy and sunny places, including 

: E woodlands, but chiefly on sandy, gravelly or rocky, dry to 

| fa IS res Eh dry-mesic prairies, less commonly in mesic to wet-mesic 

| he RL we : prairies, open black oak or jack pine woods, surviving in 

5 roel : such grassy areas as old cemeteries, orchards and fencerows, 
are Ria eed frequently weedy in disturbed areas, especially along road- 

los oped pila ides, railroads, sandy fields, gravel pits and quarries, some- ae Oe ear © e sides, » sandy fields, gravel pits and quarries, so 
| pols R eae 4 em{ os? times on sandy riverbanks, lakeshores and pine plantations. 

| i hice pine) = (9) Flowering in late August to late October, fruiting early 

[eae renee LY : 2 September to October. 

| r ‘ eae B38 Ss 4 Aster X amethystinus Nutt. [A. ericoides X A. novae-angliae]. 

| es ry al” la Occasional in Wisconsin, occurring both as apparently fer- 
Peni ia tile F, individuals as well as hybrid swarms. The parents are 

pee evidently not genetically, but rather ecologically isolated. 

112. Aster firmus Nees [A. lucidulus (A. Gray) Wiegand; A. puniceus 
as var. f.]. SHINY-LEAVED AsTeR. Northeastern North America, 

a rT from West Virginia to the Ozarks, north to New York and 

7 South Dakota; abundant in southeastern and eastern Wis- 

geo ec lo consin, very spotty westward, in marshes, sedge meadows, 

a Ga wet to wet-mesic prairies, fens, tamarack bogs, swampy 
st Hips S re deciduous or mixed ash-alder-cedar woods and wet thickets 

gra if | (especially along rivers and near lakes), occasionally in moist 
Se ee Me ft elt { fa} depressions in upland woods, ditches, wet fields and low pas- 

“OEE Ey tures. (6) Flowering from the end of August to early October, 
e ia a > fruiting from late September into October. 

cl_| {Beets = Subglabrous and with pale, sky-blue flowers, the more 

Sd UW = southerly Aster firmus is close to the hispidulous, deep-blue 
ig) me mos flowered A. puniceus (127) and often combined with it. 

H Ts , ed, S48 Specimens difficult to place most likely involve hybridiza- 

poe | [Fal : tion with A. hesperius A. Gray, A. lanceolatus (especially) 

fara or A. praealtus Poir., rather than with A. puniceus. 

aie By Ss fore p % 113. Aster laevis L. SMooru or Smootu Bue Aster. A highly variable 
tae Rese ea | species, transcontinental, from Georgia and Arkansas to 

lice beth British Columbia; common and widespread in Wisconsin 

| yee moto | except in the Northern Highlands, mostly in dry to mesic open 

i 5 [Tz ae ete | woods of oak, pine, aspen or red cedar, barrens and edges of 
“Ae ae roe p lowland forests, dry to mesic prairies, sometimes weedy in 

| pr Te : i iy al fields, commonly on shaded or partly open banks, clay bluffs 
er < i Ee for J along Lake Michigan, roadsides, railroads and fencerows, 

oe A Lens Dd occasionally on lakeshores and various disturbed habitats 
pp I ow rg 5 such as quarries, gravel pits, pastures, and even fallow veg- 

ent Nels sy ri ae | fe etable gardens. (13) Flowering from (mid) late July to early 
“i a é October, fruiting from late September to mid November. 

| | ‘J Le S One of the more attractive asters, Smooth Aster succeeds as 
| | 5 CCE Ss a wildflower in dry sunny sites. 

ii] | He : EM Si Fe See 114 for putative hybrid derivatives. 

Secon || 
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oe 5 ee eA _— an 
& Se © A. laevis X A. lanceolatus 

114. Aster laevis hybrid derivatives. Some of our specimens evident- ee TBA tans & 5 coleanetea 

ly contain genes of other Aster species, these hybrids some- ye SA Bre xs earl 

times identifiable as being derived from crosses between A. deers , | : 

laevis and A. lanceolatus, A. oolentangiensis, A. lateriflorus, es[t | 

or even A. pilosus or A. puniceus; however, as often as not, | i] oat [ea 

atypical herbarium specimens can only be assigned to “near Cx 
A. laevis.” = f = Ab ® 

According to Shinners, in “The genus Aster in Wisconsin” ai re) Ve 
(1941, p. 398), “Hybrids are challenging, and the attention Ad 7 = v 5 
which they have attracted tends to give an exaggerated idea Tee = 

of their frequency or importance.” Nevertheless, for the f ease a $ 

botanist who knows the asters and thinks he has founda | * LET ‘ 
hybrid, it is always important to carefully document all other |, I at oD cs UTR SSI 
Aster species growing nearby as possible parents. I x Peeters Pid 

| rm peel 

; ry © peep eel, 

115. Aster lanceolatus Willd. var. interior (Wiegand) A. G. Jones. | ae 

[A. tradescantii of authors, not L.; A. simplex var. i. and A. Yat re 

1. ssp. i.]. INLAND PANICLED AsTER. A Midwest taxon, from | ans Fy 
the eastern edges of the central Great Plains, Nebraska to oo ee ie ie 
the Ozarks, east to New York and southern Ontario; gener- | mgras aoa 7 a 7 
ally distributed in Wisconsin in rich, moist, sandy, clayey or Ae par] ) Shif Pre a 

mucky soils, such as marshy pastures, moist prairies and |, ef L Se LE lf 
rights-of-way (with mixtures of prairie and marsh plants and | le AE ‘ Ss 

weeds), along old channels and sandbars of rivers, some- || | > al Gna & 
times at the edges of deciduous woods and bogs, lowland fl ae [ee | S 

savannas and shrub carrs, and as a weed in moist fallow eae af = 

fields. (14) Flowering from mid August through September. py ae 3 ¢ S 

ae a Cee es 

116. Aster lanceolatus var. lanceolatus [A. simplex var. ramosis- ; A * 
simus]. Wuite PANICLED or MarsH Aster. From the base of Os va cea ve 

the Rocky Mountains, ubiquitous over most of the Great iT 0 ae ee 

Plains, and the dominant phase eastward in the Prairie — 

Peninsula to Nova Scotia and New Jersey; in Wisconsin e her % 

common in marshy ground or sometimes more mesic places, ae * P| 

on stream banks and lakeshores, sloughs and swales, marsh- el ca © rid 

es, low prairies, sedge meadows, shrub carrs and low open rik em a Gs «| 
woods, sometimes on rights-of-way and in wet ditches. (14) pee heNe i eee 2 CB 

Flowering from mid August to mid October. “Tr edt | a qf 

An abundant, weedy and highly variable species, superfi- me 6 bee, LZ é 
cially similar to A. lateriflorus and A. pilosus. It was treated \ bette! w = 
by Shinners (1941) as a variable species with two varieties, Fats eee | mer lt he = 
but three varieties are recognized for Wisconsin (and for A. | | \ Fal per 2 

lanceolatus as a whole) by Jones (1980, 1989), Gleason and ieee el > aot. 2 is ae 

Cronquist (1991) and others, although there is much intergra- Te Peep eb ae 
dation and in Wisconsin no local geographic differentiation. 116 | aE 
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OED ge 117. Aster lanceolatus var. simplex (Willd.) A. G. Jones [A. panic- 

~~ ulatus var. simplex; A. simplex Willd.]. BRANCHED PANICLED 
ie Aster. Newfoundland and Nova Scotia to North Carolina, 

Ne west to the eastern Great Plains, from central Saskatchewan 

ae ia. to Oklahoma; common throughout Wisconsin in low, damp 

: Ps a to marshy ground, along the shores of lakes, rivers and 
ot le 0 streams, lowland thickets, mesic to wet prairies, fens, edges 

: i of marshes, swamps, bogs and low woods (and, rarely, 

eS rT ee he spruce-fir or hemlock-hardwoods), often locally common in 
Je rT] DFA f tees pastures, ditches, fencerows and rights-of-way. 

Winn (a re . owering from early August to mid October. 

[eee = Semple and Chmielewski (1987), who treated this species 

é ee ag = in a very broad sense, considered var. simplex to be synony- 
| ‘ee : * 
fay | rede ing id > mous with var. lanceolatus. However, at the same time they 

ISSialheel ae fens am fe & aS described two additional infraspecific taxa under A. lance- 
| | AY Pee a pa olatus, namely var. hirsuticaulis Semple & Chmiel. and var. 

| bet poker latifolius Semple & Chmiel., and attributed both to Wiscon- 

pot 4 sin. 

Pr ee 
Ra Gatien cue 118. Aster lanceolatus hybrid derivatives. There seem to be a large 

3 < ‘A a number of natural hybrids involving A. lanceolatus, which 

gare es A 1 occasionally crosses, and thus intergrades, with species of 

9 Been a : | chromosome base number x = 8. For Wisconsin these 
Pe ler sl 7 include A. borealis (Torr & A. Gray) Provy., A. firmus, A. lae- 

Pe : Be iE vis, A. lateriflorus, A. ontarionis Wiegand and A. puniceus; 

| 9 | 7p < and perhaps also A. hesperius A. Gray and apparently even 

a Ae ia/ members of section Cordifolii, such as A. drummondii Lindl. 

Nd ets = ee se The taxonomy of Aster lanceolatus is complicated by sev- 
sal KS = ATE & eral levels of polyploidy (2n = 32, 48, 64), Pleistocene sur- 
ba nee Te = vival in several “survivia,” both east and west, and the abil- 
Swed i < ity of the species to be a promiscuous hybridizer. 

Ch oi Se See note and map under 114. 

“10 : oe 

Po my 119. Aster lateriflorus (L.) Britton var. lateriflorus. CAuico Aster, SIDE- 

Ser a FLOWERING ASTER. Eastern North America from Nova Scotia 
# hl Is south to Florida, west to the very eastern edge of the Great 

gu = : Plains, from Manitoba south to east Texas; abundant through- 

ry a © ery out Wisconsin in dry to moist forests, woodlands and thickets, 

eae, especially along borders, trails and clearings, on floodplains 

oe tay Mt As and in fens, most common in the southern hardwood forests 

: ere |e eee fell (southern wet forests), from black, white and red oak to mesic 

bet a at be oh 7 re maple-basswood and maple-beech woods, northern hemlock- 
eft Ta. eT eae hardwoods and second-growth white pine, red maple and birch 

irae fle " x woods; also on clay bluffs along Lake Michigan and Lake 
a Ree 3 Superior. (11) Flowering from late July to early October. 

= oe acd é Another very common, highly variable species (see 120), 

%, @ 2° VT tie often weedy in grazed woods and semi-shady gardens, where 
Oe <1 it is the last autumn flower to bloom. Calico Aster occasion- 
lato se ally forms putative hybrids with, among others, A. cordifolius 

ae 4 L., A. laevis, A. ontarionis, A. puniceus and possibly also 

119 | eels other species (A. borealis’). 
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Tee Oy 38° 

Z | f 

120. Aster lateriflorus varieties. Although the vast majority of our ene re: ; ] 
plants can be referred to var. lateriflorus (119), some are = abe ? vy 
probable hybrids involving any number of other species, and a rere + J ps 

a few others are referable to the weakly distinguished var. ry bey at : 
hirsuticaulis (Lindl. ex DC.) Porter [including var. tenuipes; b aT} | ca ie cy * 

A. tradescantii of authors] or the more definite var. hori- er Toh) PST Dt 
zontalis (Desf.) Farw. [A. l. var. pendulus], both of which AE fs = as ce a 2 

appear to be highly local in Wisconsin. These (as well as al  eeeAv = 

other varieties whose ranges do not extend to Wisconsin) are : rae ie ep S 

poorly defined and of doubtful taxonomic validity. Bah ToL ALY . 
| 4 4 4 < ok Pee Sa 

ic, USS, 5 ee | 
‘20| re eS Tae 

121. Aster linariifolius L. (onactis 1.] FLAx-LEAVED ASTER. A most ey 
distinctive eastern North American endemic, from New Ss Se 

Brunswick to Wisconsin, south especially on the Atlantic wv 

Coastal Plain to northwestern Florida, the Arkansas Ozarks are 

and east Texas; confined in south-central Wisconsin to dry, _|/ ae ae { 

open, sandy or rocky places such as bluff tops, outcrops (e.g., [4 : pe : 

Monticello Rock Outcrop, Green County), sandy and grav- | | & ts peta ore 

elly prairies and black oak barrens associated with them, | Ze ae é = 
occasionally on dry lakeshores, roadside banks and aban- | ("Lat )0) | 4 re a 
doned fields, and, at the old site of Utley, Marquette County, |] af — ol pee ea 
on quarry walls (rhyolite); preferring acidic soils. (6) Flow- - [ fk ‘e Lal Z = 
ering from late August to mid October, fruiting from mid = |}, gb = 
October into November. oes 4 so eer | - = 
Flax-leaved Aster is still locally common, but the number of ae) Foe 1 HA SON 

extant sites for it has been declining rapidly over recent — | Sivenivespecinen) >, Repeal | a. « 
decades. The Douglas County specimen, suspiciously disjunct, a | a ee isle Lia 
may represent a one-time waif or inaccurate herbarium label. 121 BE Pie ais Pe Te 

spat ‘oeale. | 

122. Aster macrophyllus L. Bic-LeEavep Aster. Northeastern North i 

America, with the “white pine-hemlock-northern hardwoods” ER Le ) ( 

range, from the Appalachians of Georgia, the Carolinas, and | oe to See ieacace a 

Tennessee to Quebec, west to Minnesota; ubiquitous through- | > [oat ot 

out northern and eastern Wisconsin in almost all woods except’ ees a : ie 
the wettest, from dry Hill’s oak-aspen-white oak through 7 espe Perey ia) 
maple-basswood, hemlock-hardwoods and intermediate types, | Soe re miele “t, (ane 
to wet-mesic white cedar-balsam fir and boreal forests, rarely ; wre s sg i 

on edges of swamps or bogs, also in pine barrens, oak-hicko- \ ee ce 

ry woods, closed savannas and thickets, including wooded a rear Dp RL | 

dunes, moraines, rocky bluffs at Devil’s Lake State Park, and |) | \ | Fe kg. fea . 

relic pine and/or hemlock stands on cliffs in the Driftless Area; || St ert & 
thriving in cut- or burned-over tracts and roadsides at forest ee [ios rds 
edges. (14) Flowering from late July through September, fruit- eae a 3/ = 
ing from late September through October. Pee Sa = T * re = a 

Several varieties and forms, at least four of those recognized by Eo | | XC Tet A . 
Fernald (1950), occur in Wisconsin. In agreement with most eee t =| 
authors we consider them not worthy of taxonomic recognition. =" Tension Zone = een 
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123. Aster novae-angliae L. New ENGLAND Aster. Rich damp ground, 
iS Sas h in the highest Appalachians from the Carolinas and Alabama 

‘ north to Nova Scotia, west into the eastern Great Plains from 

fam} 7am “igWe southern Manitoba to eastern Kansas, occasionally beyond; 

i iar: ( abundant in Wisconsin mostly south of the Tension Zone in 

oe = a Pst : diverse, usually mesic to wet, open habitats, especially in 
ES Le (er ce : Y mesic to wet-mesic prairies, marshes, sedge meadows, fens 

Ty Sf Py - 1 at : if and swales, also in moist woods and thickets, stream banks 

en oo | Pi sa Y & and lake shores, often in disturbed, sometimes dry ground 

8 Re Eo such as fields, pastures, ditches and railroad ballast, and some- 
I Ps Le rae & what weedy on roadsides, fencerows and quarries. (9) Flow- 

ww ea < ering from late August to early October. 

< Cra ep rs fot) = New England Aster, the showiest of our native species, is the 
ee i ee pe if S most important Aster from a horticultural standpoint. Some 

= he re Me 3.4 of our herbarium records may therefore represent escapes 
‘E pre ete bop = from cultivation. 

ou pad IG New England Aster forms hybrids with Aster ericoides (111). 

FRED ge 124. Aster oblongifolius Nutt. [including vars. angustatus and rigidu- 

a lus]. ARomatic Aster. A xerophyte of dry prairies, bluffs, sand 
| blows and cliffs, throughout the Great Plains from 

Ly = Ba Saskatchewan to Texas (New Mexico), east to Arkansas 

ete) ar = (Alabama) and Indiana, very rarely to Pennsylvania and the 

ae PE / North Carolina mountains; in Wisconsin south of the Tension 

a rc | uh 7 Zone, in very dry, rocky or sandy prairies on terrain ranging 

v7 | eee ae from undulating to precipitous, most often on bluffs of cal- 

a ae PE Po careous sandstone (i.e., sandstones overlain by dolomites) or 
a ee era e limestone, sandstone or quartzite, as well as on outcrops, 

ys wt ceriiest et . boulders.and talus, gravelly hillsides, high lime prairies (e.g., 
7 ee S Thousands Rock Point, lowa County), dry prairies, (e.g., 

re E era” fo s Schluckebier Sand Prairie and Spring Green Preserve, Sauk 

| TN es pepe a = County); rarely in open scrub oak-jack pine woods or grassy 
| poe * de Secral Lat 2 brushy roadcuts or banks undergoing succession from prairie 
frie | ee patie af ray RA (5). Flowering from early September to early October. 

== Tension Zane i Aa 2) th Like so many prairie species, Aromatic Aster is now fairly rare 
Bccnae STE in Wisconsin, less frequent than the map may suggest. 

cx TK 125. Aster oolentangiensis Riddell [A. azureus Lindl.]. Sky-BLUE 
i Peed ee ASTER, PRAIRIE HEART-LEAVED ASTER. Prairies and dry open 

; eae a Sat woods from western New York and southern Ontario to Min- 
i shee er oe nesota (South Dakota) and eastern Kansas, south to western 

E hs We bes Tennessee, northwestern Mississippi and eastern Texas; 

| {| P| 7 locally common throughout much of Wisconsin but absent 
ro of eee hen 4 on the acidic archean bedrock of the Northern Highlands, 

| él. ? : Yi mostly in dry sandy, gravelly or rocky soil, especially in dry 

aera) | : Cee rf to dry-mesic prairies or occasionally in mesic or wet-mesic 
Ee Nd Ee hii Be prairies, in open upland northern pine woods, oak woods and 

ie of ee, Eo l/ é oak openings, black oak and/or jack pine savannas, red pine 
ere Sr were age = and/or white pine woods, aspen stands, lakeshores, calcare- 

T + lee s ous bluffs, cliffs, ledges, limestone flats (Brown County) and 
Ve ieee ral ee the 2 Lake Michigan dunes (Manitowoc County), and along road- 

[t+ Baa ‘oes Tee A 3 4 sides, railroad rights-of-way and similar dry sites (14). Flow- 
| | ue ne ‘ 7 repos | aay ering from mid August to early October, fruiting from late 

Mi pric ats Pee! T | September through October. 
Celso sis | 7=r7 Noten Highs 
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126. Aster pilosus Willd. Hairy or Frost Aster. Widespread in eastern XE ae gt 

North America, from Nova Scotia and Maine to northwestern ( 

Florida, west to southeastern Minnesota, eastern Nebraska and ~ | sre lie , 
Louisiana; in southern Wisconsin very common in dry-mesic ee t = Le Batata hy 

prairies and borders of woods, more rarely on sandy shores, aeey ea 4 
edges of marshes and low prairies, but now, with almost all taf oA (E ; | 

mesic prairies destroyed, in dry to mesic, disturbed grassy hill- (Cel Ty Al & 

sides, fields, fencerows, pastures, railroads, roadsides and Cy ike a “a 

waste ground, especially vacant lots, city streets and mine tail- 4 tear G , f es al “ 
ings. (4) Flowering from late August to mid October. efra | | ea 

Several named varieties occur in Wisconsin, but only var. pilo- NE | ke = es Cas ra = 

sus and the glabrous, chiefly northeastern var. pringlei (A. \ VEE e = 

Gray) S. F. Blake deserve recognition, the latter on sandy or a Fon, ay = 

stony shores, including lakes Michigan (Door County) and Vai]. eel \ Af 3 
Superior (Ashland and Iron counties), glacial lake barrens, is oe: Ee 5 

and occasionally in dry open oak woodlands elsewhere. Con- ede en 

sidered native but quite weedy, A. pilosus nontheless makes a roe Soh 

lovely garden plant in October, being the last aster to bloom. 126 | 

127. Aster puniceus L. Swamp Aster. Quite variable and widely dis- ; wal Ae pe igs 5 
tributed, the aggregate species from Newfoundland to central | ~\ f 

Saskatchewan, south in the mountains to Georgia and Alaba- | = fowler Oana ie fs : 

ma, west to the edge of the northern Great Plains; frequent || a at, oe eg ct 

throughout Wisconsin on peaty, mucky or sandy soils, in bogs | gore ee = gota | Ey 

and swamps of cedar, tamarack, spruce and fir, in boggy ||} (9 : res | 

depressions in mixed or deciduous woods, lowland hard- | 3 = ce As An 

woods, thickets and marshes, northern sedge meadows, fens ! a] pee rN 
and seepage slopes; generally in marshy or swampy, open or \ a=] 0 A ya 
shaded ground (streamsides, lakeshores, ditches and pastures, i : eT Lf if 

rarely on sandy hillsides or cliffs that are moist from runoff |. SI Ad 5 oe ce 

water or seepage). (9) Flowering from early August to mid eve | 5 ry Cree & 
October, fruiting from mid September into October. | A a” = 

ae ict a =) peri 
Similar morphologically and ecologically to the chiefly mid- | | | * Be Ha . 

2 ie ji | i fa . LSS 
western Aster firmus, which is more frequent and more like- |_| Yo py fe be WI ae 

ly to grow in wet prairies. Our plants are quite uniform, but hed Al in mac 

rare specimens show good evidence of hybridization involv- 1: aml st Ea 

ing A. lanceolatus and A. praealtus Poir. ] yh et a . 

128. Aster sericeus Vent. Siixy Aster. Dry open woods, bluffs, $a = 
prairies and barrens, on the eastern Great Plains from east- x yal VS 

ern Texas to Manitoba, east to western Ontario and Ten- | ete eas 

nessee; locally abundant in southern and western Wisconsin aL rh EG nee | 

in and south of the Tension Zone, in open, sandy, gravelly maw eer oh 

or rocky dry prairies on level to rolling sands, sandy and It fs Te 

gravelly hillsides, sandstone outcrops and limestone bluffs, \ See mm o 

sometimes under oaks, jack pine or red cedar but usually in L = ale 

the open; also in sandy old fields and roadsides. (7) Flower- { bs fy eg a 
ing from mid August to early October, fruiting from late Re | ssaee J hf 

September to late October. | Sd Eee : Me \ 

Like many of its prairie associates, Silky Aster is now much | He ; ¥ af bee v = 
rarer than the map would suggest, surviving mostly on very |, A Bae” = 

steep, rocky “goat prairies” unlikely to be plowed or over- | | ‘] Fear < 

graze. oot Stepped 2 ha 
Aster X fassettii Iltis, unpublished [A. ericoides X A. sericeus]. _ |. | + . rer r [aga 3 

Fassett’s Aster. This rare sterile hybrid, exactly intermedi- i) ee or == ai pe") 

ate, has been collected only twice. TJ sandy soils Pe ot aig 
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129. Aster shortii Lindl. SHort’s Aster. A Midwest speciality, from 
( & the Appalachian Plateau (Alabama and Georgia to southwest 

, Pennsylvania) to Missouri, southern Michigan and southeast- 
‘caged i ern Minnesota; locally frequent in southern Wisconsin in 

i a galls 22 southern dry-mesic forests (oak with basswood, maple, elm, 
Pa a C ash, ironwood, walnut), oak-hickory and maple-beech woods 

ST is : x and rarely cedar glades; often on thinly wooded, rocky banks 

Ph Rian ff a and calcareous slopes with prairie vegetation and brush 
jer ee = ee “inp 7 encroachment, often in cut-over woods, shrubby clearings, 

i ee i thickets, limestone quarry edges, partly shaded roadsides and 

cha ed Ce = fencerows. (10) Flowering from the end of August to mid 

ey ; = October, fruiting from mid October into winter. 

] a ey i | ip = This aster is not listed by Curtis (1959) as prevalent in the 
fee | eke 1 Ne Ee ground layer of the oak opening, nor do any herbarium speci- 

| es ho is oA ae 4.4 mens give savanna or oak opening as the habitat. Nonetheless, 
! ot ee ES eS [slew Aster shortii has morphological, physiological, ecological and 

1. + — biogeographical characteristics of classic savanna species. 

| me 
5 [! 130. Aster umbellatus Mill. var. pubens A. Gray [A. pubentior]. 
| aera a Hairy Fat-top Aster. A northwestern, puberulent phase of 

oes se Shee the species, mostly from Michigan to North Dakota and 
i era ip i : ~ Alberta, south to Nebraska (see 131). 

{ bo ete Ls Up « The var. pubens is sometimes considered a species, in which 
Tt t eeafis le Ky f case the correct name is A. pubentior Cronquist, but other 

c AE {formas | authorities make it a variety of A. umbellatus (Shinners 

| i i ope ‘a aT) a . 1941) or reduce it to a synonym of the latter (Jones 1989). 

hae, ere ie S The two taxa intergrade considerably in the Great Lakes 

bl v eel tid = region, including in Wisconsin, where both types are about 
est ey op rd 2 equally common and sometimes grow together. Nee rR n= 

131. Aster umbellatus var. umbellatus. FLat-tor Aster. Eastern North 
America, the collective species from Newfoundland to the 

~ eS northern Great Plains in Alberta (see 130), the typical variety 

to Minnesota, south to northern Illinois, Kentucky, and in the 

ieee mountains to Georgia and Alabama, and west through south- 
as ms at ern Arkansas to Texas, apparently lacking in the Ozarks and 

Y Eo na ‘| = much of the Prairie Peninsula; throughout Wisconsin in 
3 lay “ diverse habitats, mostly in marshy, swampy or peaty ground, 

CT Tz. if ) also in sandy or rocky uplands (such as bracken grasslands), 

ert tod a hy oh gah 7 north of the Tension Zone in spruce-cedar-ash swamps, moist 
1 =e. At pA fir-yellow birch-hemlock woods, and second-growth aspen, 

° ada ete pa ra es white birch, pine or red maple stands, edges of tamarack or 

° ne ~ feo / = sphagnum bogs; more ecologically restricted in the south, 

- : ce . a rd = there in fens, low prairies, sedge meadows, shrub carrs, open- 
eae ‘ y oe ed | f a ings in low sandy woods, drained, burned or cut-over low- 

Ee | ‘ a P< | Fee sh : 3 lands, margins of tamarack bogs and cranberry marshes, 

aa ‘ Pe at = weedy in drainage ditches, roadsides and old grassy fields. 
| bE (16) Flowering from late July to late August, fruiting from mid 

a August to mid October. 
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132. Aster urophyllus Lindl. [A. sagittifolius Willd.]. ARROW-LEAVED TAM Phe 
Aster. Widespread in the eastern and central United States; { 

in Wisconsin very common except in the Northern High- a fe~ eal cf 

lands, from dry oak, poplar, or occasionally pine woods to / 3 e~| i a 

mesic maple-beech forests, especially along woodland bor- EET J ai? J 

ders and openings, peaking in southern dry-mesic forests, I ; Pe 
moist bottomland forests, thickets, roadsides, fencerows, pas- rd Woe a a aS rea 

tures, fields and old cemetaries, occasionally in marshy or fo | P “if é pet autt-tee 

low places. (12) Flowering from mid August to late October, ’ 4 goer tgp a 
fruiting from late September into October. M7 hn LL Sine! 
Arrow-leaved Aster is most commonly found in open woods NU ee, | =~ 4 s 
and woodland borders with other asters, goldenrods and ualsre SF ev 2 
grasses. It scarcely occurs in prairies except those that were | é ore BF be = 

formerly grazed and now suffer from much brush encroach- |___ er =| ik af . 

ment, implying that oak openings were probably its original | | as Re Ll is as 
habitat. Drummond’s Aster, Aster drummondii Lindl., is _ |, oS he ae Cte 
locally common in habitats similar to those of the closely [alee s er 

related A. urophyllus, and the two tend to hybridize freely. == ==Nothem mot Lt |] | 

133. Brickellia eupatorioides (L.) Shinners var. corymbulosa (Torr. 
& A. Gray) Shinners [Kuhnia e. var. c.]. FALSE BONESET. foo see / 

Widespread from New Jersey and Florida westward, this 

variety is a widespread Great Plains grassland element, from a. arr 

Ohio to Montana and Arizona; in Wisconsin south of the Vos asst 

Tension Zone, most common in dry-mesic to dry prairies, SETH eer 

rocky or sandy prairie relics on steep calcareous bluffs, fen | I iC : x 

rarely on sand dunes, including sand terraces of the Missis- ye | i 7 
sippi River, but absent from the sandy level prairies of the Ree (rah sit th 3. | fo} 
Central Plain, occasionally along roadsides or railroads. (8) Tepe ye mf 

Flowering from (July) August into October, fruiting from Pe reat 7 = 

late August through October. le Cr . / . 

Superficially similar to Tall Boneset, Eupatorium altissimum ahs en] & Pa = 
(145), which has opposite, triple-veined (instead of mostly le 4 P| ne , 2 

alternate, one-veined) leaves. False Boneset is a member of — |—; | . ae: 4 Vie at 

a large southwestern and Mexican genus, a so-called Madro- i} (rE eet ek 2 aceay 

Tertiary element. fae Soh TT lag 
HEE) sandy cots 

a 
134. Cacalia atriplicifolia L. [Arnoglossum atriplicifolium (L.) H. a ee = 

Rob.]. PALE INDIAN-PLANTAIN. In open forests of the eastern eo ee! [Ee 
United States, from eastern Oklahoma, Alabama and west- | ‘ 

ern Florida, north to New York and Wisconsin; like all Wis- | ial =e iu 
consin cacalias, conspicuous but rare, in dry to dry-mesic a) we — 

(often oak-elm) or even swampy open woods, thickets, oak bt : r} Le Pa 

openings and borders, dry to wet prairies and railroad L eC x f 
embankments, rarely weedy in fields and roadsides. (2) el eae — fe ‘ 

Flowering from mid June to mid September, fruiting from Cie ai a & 
mid August to mid October or later. ee i rl yy 

Like many species characteristic of open forests, Pale Indi- i. ‘i . 

an-plantain grows well in moist to mesic prairies. e i 3 oe 

re | = 

SIT 
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Te 135. Cacalia plantaginea (Raf.) Shinners [Arnoglossum plan- 

Te tangineum Raf.; including C. tuberosa Nutt.]. PRAIRIE INDIAN- 
aT PLANTAIN (Threatened). Centered in the central United States 

fe from Ohio and southern Ontario to southeastern Minnesota 

Coes maak: (northeastern South Dakota), south on the eastern Great Plains 

oe Exit to Alabama and Texas; a localized species of Wisconsin 

oe [al 2 | I iv prairies, most commonly in rich, moist, sandy, alluvial soils 
ae eioar ee along rivers and streams, or on springy, peaty ground, espe- 

cE eS cially in wet-mesic prairies, less frequently, and in small pop- 

“eT ‘: Kom Cra ulations of up to 12 plants, on dry high lime prairies (some- 
ee ae : times with Cirsium hillii) and the dry-mesic lower slopes of 

re (Ee q | = prairie bluffs. (6) Flowering from mid July through August, 

ee toe rd s fruiting from late August (through October?). 

\| Thea \ if . A conspicuous plant, formerly abundant, now rare due to the 

Magik Oh ee rs. ley iS Ss near elimination of the deep-soil prairies by agriculture. Its 
l | he eee 7 leaves resemble Plantago major L. in their parallel venation, 

pews hse A a - - ide in both cases (also in Eryngium yuccifolium) an evolutionary 
sath ac Be lee ea reduction of the leaf to a midrib, followed by an expansion. 

rE 
fe { 136. Cacalia suaveolens L. [Hasteola suaveolens (L.) Pojark., Syn- 

S hie roy oe osma suaveolens (L.) Britton & A. Br.]. Sweet INDIAN-PLAN- 
= > TAIN. A species of open, moist, low woodlands of the north- 

oe Hehe orm central United States, from the Appalachians in Georgia to 

5 southern New England, west to southeastern Missouri and 
oe ad 2 “a southeastern Minnesota; in southern Wisconsin in damp, rich 

ATE to wet, peaty soil, usually in marshes, sedge meadows, wet 
sme Ee é prairies and marshy places along creeks and rivers, often in 

y- oft” | s transition zones between lowland woods or thickets and 

=e <a] =) a = marshes, also ditches. (3) Flowering from late July to late 

rca oe “4 5 = September, fruiting from late September through October. 

Ene i Th 
To ee Tt POET | 

aT & 137. Cirsium discolor (Muhl. ex Willd.) Spreng. FreLp or PastuRE 

> TuIsTLe. Southeast Canada to Minnesota, south in the moun- 
T tor eee ( tains to the Carolinas, northern Louisana and eastern 

6 i > =, Kansas; not uncommon in southern and southwestern Wis- 
Sth foe ~ ph io consin in sunny open woods, wet to dry-mesic prairies, an 

fT ria ele i indicator of mesic prairies, often on prairie relics along rail- 
\ as pdb Td ie roads, less commonly on lakeshores and in sedge meadows, 
Se 7 Pe | i” if and occasionally weedy in roadside ditches and well- 

il = ACT (| loca, drained, waste places. (10) Flowering from mid July to early 

ee rat a Evy Ss September, fruiting from early August through September. 

| | Al \ i oy $ The thistles—there are 12 species of Carduus and Cirsium in 

[ES ack 4 = 1 \ A ie : Wisconsin—are truly beautiful plants. They include every- 
| | ley a is WI oo thing from locally occurring native species needing protec- 

[olek 3 : i dventives and abundant introduced weeds. Iie? sth ri) we baw tion to rare a 

AS 
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tes 
138. Cirsium hillii (Canby) Fernald [C. pumilum ssp. h.]. PRAIRIE or 4 

Hiv’s Tuist_e (Threatened). North-central United States, 

from central Minnesota to South Dakota, Iowa, central Illi- és a 

nois and western New York and the Lake Huron-Georgian (oar To oe 

Bay Islands in Ontario; in southern and western Wisconsin Sy art 

now rare and local on dry-mesic prairies and steep, cal- SN aac: e o 

careous hill prairies, as well as in deep-soil or sandy prairie wv | wae ae 

relics along railroads; apparently introduced in Douglas and (i ee] i 6 ee a 
Marinette counties. (2) Flowering from mid June through A - mh \ Sere 7 Ar 

July (August), fruiting from late July to mid August (mid Ad Se Cael els creme = 
September). a ey la . 

Hill's Thistle, a Midwest prairie endemic, is a perennial i 4 = rae: 1 € 

closely related to the eastern Cirsium pumilum (Nutt.) S| a iz” el FY io 
Spreng. sensu stricto, which ranges from Maine to North | Sifmmun (740 Bee ol PI Sal 
Carolina and is a biennial. Sr al <tr Ee 

mee TTT 
(sandy ots | 

fe 139. Cirsium muticum Michx. Swamp TuistLe. From Newfoundland, wit a tp je 

Hudson Bay and Saskatchewan to North Carolina and Texas; PS oe fom Neat 

throughout Wisconsin in open moist habitats, most preva- These me. | re. 
lent, especially in the south, in wet prairies, rather rare in "|: pls ef Kees co & 
wet-mesic and mesic prairies, common in poorly drained, pote ¢ me ee i 
highly organic, mucky soil at edges of bogs, in wet sedge col ri Oy ey 

meadows, around springs and in tamarack swamps; in north- >) os P| TT 
ern Wisconsin often in moist spruce-fir-white cedar or | feb poe Pea x 
aspen-paper birch woods, rarely as a roadside weed in on Oe ey & 

burned, second-growth, sandy woods. (12) Flowering from aoa ® le? 2 
mid July to mid September, fruiting from mid August to || Ne i | fhe iff = 

early October. 3 4 eee 3 < S| 
+ sight record \ be a 

ran| | ee et 

mo 
140. Coreopsis lanceolata L. SAND Coreopsis (Special Concern). a ee nes 

Dry, sandy, gravelly or rocky places, the overall range from ae oe ee 

the north shore of Lake Superior to New England and Flori- ae ~ f 
da, west to Wisconsin, Oklahoma and Texas (cultivated and iE igs = Pee | 
escaped elsewhere). In Wisconsin var. lanceolata is locally mary | . 

common along Lake Michigan, on the edges of older sand aie : rh oF 
dunes and in sandy open woods near the lake (one station PT ey Heol iy ® 
each in Sheboygan and Oconto counties in similiar sandy et | | bee = 
sites slightly inland). The majority of our material belongs ‘ Te mapa “ Ye A 

to var. villosa Michx., with pubescent stems and leaves, but m= Sad | ee 
current authorities do not consider it worthy of recognition. a r ue a ry = 

It is sporadic along roadsides and other waste places, appar- te Tepe) EF = 
ently as an escape from cultivation. It is native to the south oa im chs 

and east of Wisconsin. (2) Flowering from early June to late E ee AS | BS ay 

August, fruiting from early July to late September. i i 

Sted 
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re 
Jaihs C= 141. Coreopsis palmata Nutt. Prairie Coreopsis. Widespread in the 

. p2" C tallgrass prairie, from the eastern Dakotas to the Ozarks and 

ye PRT haat 2 Texas, east in the Prairie Peninsula; in Wisconsin very com- 
Sh ( ar 4 mon within and south of the Tension Zone, especially abun- 
les A] ax ? meee od fe dant in mesic to dry prairies, xeric “goat prairies,” and— 
ares) Ls ae ae 7 before ill-advised herbicide spraying for “weeds” in the 

= Nd ae = Pee soon hy 1960s wiped out much biodiversity—along railroads and 

eT eeleen ol | s roadsides; also in various other dry open habitats, including 
ert. ae ee s open, sandy jack pine, scrub oak, or bur oak stands and 

. a] ‘ Cre s savannas. (13) Flowering from mid June to October, fruiting 

} \ L 5 i 2 from August to November. 

+ sight record - \ (poe aS 7 
= be ae joey 

at | Le Ai ae hse 
mee 

142. Echinacea pallida (Nutt.) Nutt. PALE PURPLE CONEFLOWER 

~~ a (Threatened). A widespread prairies and plains species once 

\ common from eastern Montana to Iowa, eastern Kansas, 

eam | ee Tota Arkansas, Illinois and Kentucky, south to Texas, and irreg- 
po fe ularly introduced eastward; in Wisconsin now rather rare in 

Petey pa Dane, Grant, Green, Racine and Rock counties in mesic 
poh F . k prairies, railroad rights-of-way and roadsides, less frequent 

ae APT Ya oy f in dry open habitats such as gravelly slopes and gravel pits. 
ea eds if (3) Flowering from late June to August, fruiting from August 
A ewe I DA onward (the plants stay upright and dry slowly, and the fruits 

al me j rz & persist into winter). 

eee = Echinacea purpurea (L.) Moench, Purple Coneflower, a 

T ee he i he = widespread, more southerly species common in the Ozarks 
eaepte vis lo ire) = and Midwest but not native to Wisconsin, was planted in the 

ssatnrecod PS We | a ‘st ah Curtis Prairie restoration of the University of Wisconsin- 
rt med , = Madison Arboretum, where it has become well-established 

| Pt Le | ial and periodically even dominant. 

143. Erigeron pulchellus Michx. var. pulchellus, RoBin’s-PLANTAIN. 
ACER Most of eastern North America, from Georgia and eastern 

ad Texas north to Maine and Minnesota; in Wisconsin in south- 

ern dry-mesic forests of oak or oak-hickory, mesic maple- 

a a a basswood or maple-birch, especially in grassy openings and 

ef Ee cedar glades, locally abundant on grassy or brushy hillsides, 

pel x rh ah partly shaded ravines and banks, cleared woodland, prairie 
Ye jf a pastures and dry prairies on bluffs and ridges, occasionally 

So Lawl sh ey in sandy fields and old quarries. (11) Flowering from mid 
NL ° Be eal May to mid June, fruiting from mid June into July. 

lt ve Pa’ | sf é Two other varieties are local beyond our borders. 

en! ol les < Today, this spring ephemeral occurs with such dry prairie 

M SE est, ae : f = indicators as Lead-plant, Little Bluestem, Shooting-star and 
ed ee < Prairie-smoke, as well as those more tolerant of disturbance 

3 oo such as Pussy-toes, Sand Cress and Puccoon. However, 

ag Pee eae Robin’s-plantain is probably one of the species that reached 

She Sid high presence values in oak savannas during prehistoric times. 
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EEE 

144. Erigeron strigosus Muhl. ex. Willd. Daisy FLEABANE Ubiqui- : 
tous on the Great Plains from the Rocky Mountains eastward ear ix x 

and weedy throughout much of the United States and south- I ° 4 

ern Canada; very common throughout Wisconsin, especial- on Le le et 
ly in mesic to dry prairies, sand plains and blowouts, bar- | _ ' Na es = wet % 
rens, lakeshores and river terraces, oak openings, disturbed 4 ye . Ftegh riltes 
woods and borders, and open brushy or wooded hillsides and el alee ie" Pe 4 o 
bluffs; very weedy (but innocuous) along roadsides, rail- | Yi a a 
roads, abandoned fields, pastures, fencerows, quarries and | St | | s ae bs if 
gravel pits; sometimes in low ground but usually in dry mm Mtoe ts a 
places with sandy or gravelly, poor or worn soils. (15) Flow- fy Sq eee" ene | | : ering from early June to early October; fruiting from late | 4 4 : foe avr = 
July to late October. te aes ent 4 s 
Infrequent plants, morphologically intermediate between ans | {| pk ae \ ih : 
Erigeron strigosus and E. annuus (L.) Pers. have been called as ra “~, Woe: 4 

var. septentrionalis (Fernald & Wiegand) Fernald, but it is not Saat Lo fee (eles le laa 
clear whether these are hybrids or variant types of E. strigosus. 4a | a Lass Se | bab 

4 

145. Eupatorium altissimum L. Ta Boneser. Widespread in the ae Pos 
eastern United States from New Jersey to Minnesota, east- ee ry i 
ern Nebraska and Texas, rather infrequent and sporadic in air wae. mao el 1 
southwestern Wisconsin on dry rocky limestone (dolomite) per) ly ae fen . 
prairies, less often on mesic prairies and wooded bluffs, and Madey gai PT aE 
rarely locally abundant on bare sterile mine tailings (in Ben- el a rere = ton, Lafayette Co.). (1) Flowering from late July into early PCF ei & 
September, fruiting from mid-August to October. : Toe J g 

Steet 
eS ES a Tog 

- as 
S Te ssp. macudatum 

146. Eupatorium maculatum L. Sportep Joz-pyE-weED. Widespread | <4 i S “ ioe i 
in northern North America from ocean to ocean, south inthe |. EG ae int aca pe 
mountains to Tennessee, to Illinois and New Mexico; Dee OTe te ty Ps iy j 
throughout Wisconsin, characteristic of wet prairies and | See Meer ly Rca 
especially northern sedge meadows, in marshes, alder 3 | ¥e*s/0 Lc | : =a , 
thickets, wet woods, lowlands, and along streams and lakes, |, . 6 ? 
less common in bogs or drier habitats. (11) Flowering from be Pty fey * 

early July through September, fruiting from late July into |. “Jf _ PY Peay 
October. | ve Af Sean ae 
Most of our plants are the typical eastern ssp. maculatum, |_ ee) ‘| ay: gerd 2 
but the western ssp. bruneri (A. Gray) G. W. Douglas of the jos Al is 5 . 
northern Great Plains (Nebraska to Manitoba) is occasion- | a 5 eas F / . 
ally encountered as well. | i Cet hl = 

“as Ty) Pen Tg 
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147. Eupatorium perfoliatum L. var. perfoliatum. Boneset, COMMON 
ne aut Boneset. Nearly ubiquitous from Nova Scotia and Florida 

re west to the Dakotas and northeastern Texas; throughout Wis- 
ly 5 ae consin, common in open moist habitats such as sandy 

‘gs S °¥ * ; lakeshores, sand bars, beaches, sedge meadows, wet prairies, 

eld * olaecee oe fens, southern lowland forests, northern damp cedar-hemlock 
= pa yooh bas se or tamarack-spruce-popular woods, shrub carrs, swamps, 

) et = ie] se if = marshes, streamsides and wet cliffs, rarer in drier habitats, 
ae 1 g 3 

mal el OSA maj <9 though often very weedy in heavily grazed pastures or grav- 
NL, Wha ae Reet elly dry hillsides. (12) Flowering from late June through Sep- 

ae Se iE & tember, fruiting from late July to early October. 

ok 4 a eV i = Local varieties occur beyond our range. 

ans | ig AS a = Surprisingly, Boneset and several other sedge-meadow 

[saa ye NS a < species have been turning up, albeit in low densities, in 

i x ah a we Ant: “4 Sl upland oak woodlands in which controlled fires are being 
| | th Awake bel 34 sey used as a management tool (R. A. Henderson, pers. comm.). 

ie 
148. Eupatorium purpureum L. [including var. holzingeri]. PURPLE 

Kon ey Tat Jor-pYE-WEED. In the eastern deciduous forest and Prairie 
re Peninsula from New England and the Appalachians to Min- 

nesota and eastern Oklahoma; in Wisconsin infrequent in the 

southern half, nearly lacking from the region of the Central 

, fe ace Plain, mainly in the dry and southern dry-mesic forests dom- 

ao nee inated by oaks, and in mesic to damp maple, basswood and 

we pale o elm woods south of the Tension Zone, less common on thinly 

Ce Le aoe f wooded bluffs, rarely in mesic prairies, lakeshores and marsh- 
Seat | ey es, and (in the Wisconsin River bottoms) in dense underbrush 

y 1 He , if of moist sloughs subject to seasonal inundation. (5) Flowering 

el A ae Shiro) from (mid) late July to mid August, fruiting from August 
ai ae = through September. 

Are eT 7 iF = Very similar to the more common Eupatorium maculatum 
al _ os 1 AS 2 (146), Spotted Joe-pye-weed, but in drier habitats and with 

S| — t ti Ly Ss #4 only 4—8 very pale pinkish to purplish flowers per head. 

Sake Pesicel | ba Like Solidago ulmifolia and other oak woodland species, 
‘as | mer et A dekG Le Tae Purple Joe-pye-weed proliferates during savanna and wood- 

See land restoration. 

CD he 149. Eupatorium rugosum Houtt. var. rugosum [including var. 

4 tomentellum]. WHITE SNAKEROOT. Widespread, abundant and 

foul variable (but hardly subdividable except for one variety of the 
ae southern Appalachians), from northern Florida north to Nova 

=u ae For = Scotia and west to the eastern Great Plains; in Wisconsin abun- 

e ° dant except in the extreme northwest in dry, mesic or moist 

yA Py ae g woods, most prevalent in southern dry-mesic forests, wood- 
= ry be ee se a lands and savannas, wet woods and thickets, shady ravines, 

fe) be (Set a riverbanks and floodplains, less frequently on lakeshores, 
ee he | otk tf bluffs and cliffs, abundant in disturbed woods, along trails and 

ase “(ee e_18. ng openings, and weedy in urban areas; flourshing in light shade 
ee Cats . and deep soil generally. (10) Flowering from late July through 

ora e i E g September, fruiting from (late July) August to early October. 

e es Af ; */ ‘ The leaves and stems of White Snakeroot contain tremetol, a 

nt ae toxin that causes “trembles,” a fatal disease of cattle. Treme- 
eo Ts | fod tol is soluble in milkfat and, when transmitted to other animals 

u emeeon or humans, causes the notorious “milk sickness,” common in 

Stes Le some parts of the Midwest during the early days of settlement. 
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150. Euthamia graminifolia (L.) Nutt. var. graminifolia [Solidago @ sup’ 

graminifolia (L.) Salisb. var. g.]. GRASS-LEAVED GOLDENROD. we - 

Transcontinental, the collective species from Newfoundland se tly - 

to British Columbia, south to Virginia, Missouri and New “age mle *% 5 oes 

Mexico; the glabrous typical variety common throughout a ale a 
most of Wisconsin in mesic to moist prairie remnants, moist aes 2 : fee ie w 
to dry fallow fields and northern sedge meadows, also on rare de eel tt og UL, te iv 

edges of marshes, bogs, and moist maple-basswood and - hale Al . 
hemlock-yellow birch-maple woods, rarely in open decidu- > fi dd 
ous woods, somewhat weedy along fencerows, open sandy “OT Eek. nie ele ‘ 

or clayey roadsides and railroad rights-of-way. (14) Flow- poy "eeY) a & 

ering (late July) early August into October, fruiting from late pala ise 4 wig [ed s 
August into October. caf | eel i = 

A polymorphic species with several varieties, ecogeograph- so Mey fe : a 

ically distinctive or not, of which this is the most common. Ea =a 

151. Euthamia graminifolia (L.) Nutt. var. nuttallii (Greene) W. : 

Stone [Solidago g. var. nuttallii (Greene) Fernald]. Nut- are Sse } Y 

TALL’S GRASS-LEAVED GOLDENROD. A minor phase with very ee Se a aiced 
short, spreading pubescence, sympatric with var. gramini- | foam Se s , 
folia, but extending westward only as far as Minnesota; gen- vale : Po re He | 

erally distributed in eastern and northern Wisconsin. (14) ee elo p 

Flowering and fruiting as in var. graminifolia. feed Sg fn 2 | 9 ha 

About one-fifth of our material is referable to var. nuttallii, £ | 3 if as 

which appears to be only slightly discrete geographically fn | as a 1 

and not at all discrete ecologically within our range. el Pee zs by 

Less common than the variable and widespread Euthamia Sa i le [ = 
graminifolia is E. gymmospermoides Greene (Solidago g.), \ . vy s 
Viscid Grass-leaved Goldenrod, a western species reaching Parts. | ie my = 

its eastern range limit south of the Tension Zone in dry sandy 1a Eel . Ey rage < 
fields, sandy prairies, and at the edges of jack pine and/or iota. , bY le 

black oak woods. r | wey te ee 

: 4 
152. Gnaphalium obtusifolium L. sensu stricto. FRAGRANT or OLD- fee foe at 

FIELD CUDWEED, CaTroot, RABBIT’ s-ToBACCO. Widespread in aN y =~ 

eastern North America from Florida and Texas north to Nova Ca a8 oe 8 ie 
Scotia and Manitoba; throughout Wisconsin very common Ee he . a aid 
in sandy fields, roadsides, prairies, sand barrens and occa- | | on) Pile aah 9 
sionally in open dry woods. (11) Flowering from August to ] a key | rane! ae La 
early October, fruiting in September and October. io . Kea: we 

Unlike most sand prairie annuals, which are only ephemer- fj = ; [| D , ° if 

ally or peripherally present, Gnaphalium obtusifolium | A | nts ¥ oy Gar & 

belongs to a guild of persistent species that includes Geyer’s |. 7 ose em, 2s 

Spurge (Chamaesyce geyeri), Common Cotton-weed lms | ee - - s 

(Froelichia floridana), Slender Knotweed (Polygonum eet nde Ret aT = 
tenue) and Coastal Joint-weed (Polygonella articulata) |, swoon eee few’ ® 5 & 
(Plumb 1979). cae ltt aE alms! 
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ee i a 
4 = 
Jor 153. Helenium autumnale L. var. autumnale [including var. canalic- 

4 ulatum]. COMMON SNEEZEWEED. A polytypic species, through- 

> | Re ay out much of temperate North America; abundant in all but 
] et re? Lc “yl ie ‘ northernmost Wisconsin, in sunny or shady moist areas such 

tel ar he C/ me f Ly as river bottom floodplain forests, low open woods with 
Pe tof et Tres alder, willow, elm, ash, red-osier dogwood, silver maple and 

Sar, eI tf po ae 7 s yellow birch, on sand and gravel bars of rivers and 

esl |) S| Sees : £ lakeshores, meadows of Carex, in low swales or marshes, and 
é er eer is 2 peaking in wet prairies. (7) Flowering from mid July to mid 

ie 1s + Laie / = October, fruiting from August through October. 
feo oe Yr ' Ee 

1 re ate wR S48 

| | | ST TN preheat 

2) eo ngat oi 

] . 
Re 154. Helianthus giganteus L. TALL or SwAMP SUNFLOWER. An east- 

al aon ern taxon, from the Appalachians of Georgia and the North 

TS NE Ps os é Carolina Piedmont to Maine, west to southern Manitoba; 
I "y [atten = r ‘ very common throughout most of Wisconsin but lacking in 

| toms Fl % ee i y six southern or southwestern counties, although most abun- 

{ re Bea atl G a] dant in the north in a wide variety of habitats: sedge mead- 
She “Sri Ce for} ows, riverbanks, lake margins, alder thickets, mesic to dry 

ere CT ised eed . poplar woods, and clearings in northern hardwoods; espe- 

fee es hee = mart 3 - cially common along wooded roadsides, abandoned fields 
i | LA re Ryed ts = and other disturbed woodlands; in southern Wisconsin in 

£ aT it moist to mesic prairies, marshes, thickets, open woods, and 
rial | he hy 2 along railroads and roadsides. (4) Flowering from July to 

ro: Vos Ss 4 mid September, fruiting from late July to October. 

an 

ES f 155. Helianthus grosseserratus M. Martens. SAw-TooTH SUNFLOWER. 

I a aT f _ Res gece A western element of the southern Great Plains, from 

fo ea © £. pleniformis Louisana and Texas to Minnesota, east in the Prairie Penin- 

— a hve sula (as a striking component of the tallgrass prairie) to Ohio 

| oe ree and (introduced?) beyond to New England; in southern Wis- 

consin common in wet-mesic prairies, less frequent in mesic 
é rE yh Pre a to dry-mesic prairies (absent from dry and sandy prairies), in 

| PY ed oa a : i =| moist thickets, marshes, ditches, along streams, lakes, rail- 

Bye PoE af for) roads, roadsides and fencerows. (11) Flowering from July to 
Te AT ES i: Alf early October, fruiting from late August to October. 

lees eS ELE é It can be difficult or impossible to try to sort out specimens 
Lica 7 j ee Ade = of our various native and introduced sunflowers. However, 

TN] at RT ad = the majority of common prairie species, including Sawtooth 

RS | | \ 5s py 4 Byres 2 Sunflower and Swamp Sunflower (154) of wet meadows and 

Peele ls ae : ak SA moist ground generally, and Naked-stemmed (157) and Stiff 
ice 2) Seces ey Sunflower (158) of dry to mesic prairies, are readily identi- 
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156. Helianthus X laetiflorus Pers. [H. pauciflorus X H. tuberosus]. KE EDT gt 
Hysrip Prairie SUNFLOWER. Widely scattered in the eastern yg al ( 

and midwestern United States and adjacent Canada; in south- } eh usciaa : 
ern Wisconsin sporadic in dry to moist soil along roadsides, Lt Shee Ls 
railroads, fields, waste ground and other disturbed sites, rarely yo a | r 

in native prairie. Flowering from August to early October. ae es 

Supposedly a series of hybrids resembling H. pauciflorus, gee ery La ae 

but occasionally tuber-bearing and with yellow disk florets ET Fer oy if a 
as in H. tuberosus, in other characters intermediate between tel gt) LE fe) 

those of the postulated parents (Clevenger & Heiser 1963). Fr] Pa eal 

rc ream — fave s 
Helianthus tuberosus L. JerusALEM ArticHoKE. Nearly through- op.| (Ered a £ 

out the eastern United States and southern Canada and across : Peea ee. uS 

the Great Plains; common in the southern half of Wisconsin [| | |) ie) a rT hd - 
in rich or moist soils along streams and rivers, shrub carrs, ee dee if a el a: = al 

open woods, prairies, fencerows, roadsides and railroads, ||| | es : . we “< 
often on sandy beaches and in waste places; frequently in low (a iE Petes | py 

open areas with native weedy species of prairies and marsh- ee eT Pe tte . 
es. (1) Flowering from late July to early October. 

157. Helianthus occidentalis Riddell ssp. occidentalis. NAkED- | ea a ota fe fe ¢ 

STEMMED SUNFLOWER. A very distinctive, basally leaved sub- | LL s | Taoselhp= 
species of a mostly Midwest prairie species ranging from fy z ae Fe i ) 

eastern Minnesota south through the Ozarks into eastern | fe tb | 

Texas, east to northern Ohio and scattered in the East and ns 4 ra ; o 
South; widespread throughout Wisconsin but lacking from y | ° F ae 3 

the Northern Highlands, especially common in very sandy, \ bate Le a 

dry to mesic prairies, sandy oak and jack pine barrens, cal- |. ~ed fea“. pepe [| : if 

careous “goat prairies,” and on sandy roadsides, fields and || [ Nd RS oe : 

railroads. (13) Flowering from mid July to mid September | | 3 5 CE, Nie Zz & 

(early October), fruiting from August to October. A 8 eae a, Ss 

The epithet occidentalis, meaning western, is a nineteenth | x ype” Ake . 

century misnomer; the species' range extends only to east- | [ag oes Ss 
ern Minnesota. a Wg Stare): Gad 

resin AL aad Sela. 
== ==Norher Highlands ‘ 

158. Helianthus pauciflorus Nutt. ssp. pauciflorus [H. rigidus ,_ 4 ae w 
(Cass.) Desf.; H. laetiflorus var. rigidus]. STIFF or PRAIRIE bane (Ww <i 
SunrLower. A Midwest subspecies (Indiana to southern Joule Sas Oe beat 

Manitoba and eastern Texas, occasional eastward (intro- S ee tae 

duced?); in Wisconsin mainly south of the Tension Zone in 6 Nee - JS = f i 

wet to dry prairies, most common in dry-mesic and mesic L : pet [E | 

prairies, sand prairies, sand barrens and terraces, dry, steep, 1 > Pye | ° J Aa 
calcareous “goat prairies,” and roadsides and railroads. (8) 12 free | ae mp ¥ f 

Flowering from late July through September. \ S| “ss a elas ~ 

A very distinctive but complex species represented in our 2 al bp ace sigma! 

region by two intergrading subspecies (or varieties) anda = |}. ‘eS Pe at a ag ry s 
named putative hybrid (156) (Clevenger & Heiser 1963, |) ‘GF ss afta de 2 

Heiser et al. 1969). Most Wisconsin specimens are ssp. pau- | | AA ge Jee gi a [9 = 

ciflorus, although ssp. subrhomboideus (Rydb.) O. Spring | A oe ly. | “ie Mad % 
& E.E. Schill. [H. laetiflorus var. subrhomboideus; H. |_| — panes 2 (Te S al 
rigidus var. subrhomboideus], of the northern Great Plains, L aie ee : ae hy 

from southern Alberta to western Texas and Wisconsin (east- | | Py me a? oq” 

ward as a weed), is almost as frequent. == Tension Zone pe dale ee 
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a us 

—— SES L 159. Helianthus strumosus L. RouGH-LEAVED SUNFLOWER. Through- 

a a out the eastern United States to the edge of the Great Plains 

| from Texas to Minnesota; very common throughout Wis- 

| ne fa 2 { consin, especially in the southern half, abundant in oak 
4 >| by” s woods (southern dry forest), oak openings, edges of woods 

ry ea ce Ea ae and thickets, in mesic to moist prairies, sand prairies, lime- 

{ ro re : GZ & stone or sandstone bluffs and ledges, lakeshores, roadsides, 
She pe ra “(ff railroads and fencerows; uncommon in very wet or very dry 

(au Sel Cotati pel of S areas. (15) Flowering from late July through September, 
hee r Reads fre é ey a é fruiting from August through October. 

lee 7 ) ay = Similar to and often confused with Helianthus tuberosus 
c yori fet = (156) and H. decapetalus L., the latter occasional through- 

laafeet ll sy eee out Wisconsin in closed to open oak woods and thickets, less 
r ii eta. s 4 often in open or moist areas along roadsides, railroads and 

* ae lakeshores (but not in prairies). 

al Raa 160. Helianthus strumosus approaching H. hirsutus Raf. Hairy or 
4 ~~ RouGH SUNFLOWER. Frequent nearly throughout Wisconsin, 

chiefly associated with open woodlands, especially oak but | a Lp also jack pine, as well as dry to mesic prairies, sandy or 
rms ey gravelly banks, roadsides, old fields and fencerows; usually 

a = er AxS on uplands and slopes. Flowering in August and September, 
Bs, Pee ak: SS fruiting from August to October. 

A Pr iZhe wy may fi : Helianthus hirsutus, “itself a borderline species” (Heiser et al. 

Sia Ls anf (‘ovat i 1969), is very closely related to H. strumosus, each consist- 
el Te | ag ing of a complex of poorly defined morphological races. In 

l hate " -_ : eastern and southern states the two may deserve taxonomic 
ee od he | Re q | 2 recognition, but in the northern part of their range, including 

| Fal ae thle = Wisconsin, the distinctions ascribed to them (stem pubescence 

my Tt a ‘ and petiole length) seem particularly inconsistent. Intermedi- 
ep rim UR 5 ; ates occur so frequently that we have been discouraged from 
lated AS attempting to maintain them as specifically distinct. Herbari- 

— : ey A um specimens with hirsute or scabrous stems have been 
160 | ae Ae mapped as “approaching H. hirsutus.” 

LTS 
f Man 161. Heliopsis helianthoides (L.) Sweet. FALszE SUNFLOWER. Com- 

5 Tag Rs [e ve elas mon throughout Wisconsin, in the south and west in wet to 

9) Le mie ae FL dry-mesic prairies, although most common in mesic 
ee a eer erate, prairies, often in and on the edges of open, cut-over woods, 

) gow | | in thickets, on floodplains, lakeshores, low or abandoned 
% | feo | oA Rite | 9 fields, and along roadsides and railroads; in the north along 

ce ny be g a ’ wooded roadsides and lakes and streams. (12) Flowering 

gos (ley ee cy * from June to early October, fruiting from July to October. 

Neo 7s 2 an : lpg Two slightly differentiated forms occur in our region: the 
Ne bet a : S smooth-stemmed, Appalachian-centered var. or ssp. 

ee eet = helianthoides, infrequent in the southwestern Wisconsin, and 

bee oe em Pd 3 the rough-stemmed, Great Plains and prairie-centered var. or 
Ey \| & fo oe i MEST . ssp. scabra (Dunal) Fernald [ssp. occidentalis T. R. Fisher], 

ees eee box roa ¢ Bo ay S “ to which most Wisconsin specimens can be referred. 

hosel ae She ee Being very shade tolerant, False Sunflower is likely more of 
161 al : ly Set a savanna than a prairie species. 
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162. Hieracium kalmii L. [including var. fasciculatum; H. aS LS 

canadense Michx.]. CANADA HAwWKWEED. Cool temperate Er f Tr 

North America from Canada's maritimes and northeastern wy Le kali — | 
states to British Columbia, evading the Great Plains; com- eet SO Oe 
mon throughout Wisconsin, especially in the bracken grass- esa g Paar ey a 
lands north of the Tension Zone, mostly on sandy, slightly =] 9°S) fo au 7 

acid soil with jack pine, aspen, oaks and pines; on sandy e . ; Pal ne > 
lakeshores and rivers, weedy on sandy roadsides, railroad fF | ey Lae - 

tracks, in pastures, gravel pits, quarries and sandy fields. 5 | «led au LY .| 

(14) Flowering from mid July to mid October, fruiting from Se aed i, rasp vif 

late July through October. XE {meas * _ 

Most of our plants can be referred to the slender var. kalmii, cir ies Ld . 

with thinner leaves and more open inflorescences and afew | ! Page ’ sph [3 S 
to the robust extremes called var. fasciculatum (Pursh) Lep- |__, ‘| “ye \ A hg ‘ 
age, with thicker leaves and shorter, stiffer peduncles, with all | | ri J re Leeks CS 
possible intermediates bridging the gap. Hybrids with H. |. ‘ ne : a B ice 

umbellatum L. sensu lato [H. scabriusculum Schwein.] and 162 | [nthe ab | — 

H. scabrum [H. X fassettii Lepage] are occasionally found. lags ees 

Gore) ot mA 
163. Hieracium longipilum Torr. ex Hook. LONG-HAIRED HAWKWEED. es 

A beautiful and characteristic sand prairie dweller from Indi- Tip ore 
ana and Michigan to (mostly) eastern Minnesota and Okla- ae 

homa (Louisiana); in southwestern Wisconsin most preva- a0 LC ay mt isd 

lent in and characteristic of dry sandy prairies, especially el Leake a ae 

along the Chippewa, Wisconsin and Trempealeau rivers and sl fet | a ) 

on railroad rights-of-way, the sand barrens of central and apm y PE if 
southwestern Wisconsin, occasionally on steep dry prairies, Ad Be he, ee trol) 
and in jack pine woods, and rarely weedy in abandoned aa Te, ws & 
fields and roadsides; equally frequent on disturbed and bis erat = 
undisturbed soils. (9) Flowering from early July through mid (Pe ons a : ra = 
August, fruiting from late July through late September. ee a boss vay ee = | 

; | esi Sree ant h = a) Tal Spek ime a, ig SR 
GE sanay ots AE 

. 9 
164. Hieracium scabrum Michx. var. scabrum. RoucH HAWKWEED. rl 

A species of dry open woods, from the Appalachians of . mo Kass 

northern Georgia to Nova Scotia, west to Missouri, Min- | mea 

nesota and southwestern Ontario; relatively common ae ae ee)” ae 

throughout Wisconsin, especially in southern dry-mesic | | | Py La pee Lie (A: 
forests and in the northern hardwoods region, in jack pine \ bt nas @ / = 

or red pine woods, oak woods and oak openings, rarely in fil | ce = hf 

more mesic woods, lakeshores, streambanks, sandy prairies |, XE ‘ ba fas i Tz x 
and sunny hillsides, pastures, fields and railroads; on both |) | | > leh Ce eS & 
sandstone and limestone, but mostly in dry sandy soil. (5) |, ‘| me EO ey s 
Flowering from late July to late September, fruiting from Veet ve fe atte i A RE = 

September into early October. Fea a : apne y > [ “a = a 

Acounty record |, 1b ye Ble 
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Ie TE 
ant : 165. Hieracium scabrum var. tonsum Fernald & H. St. John. 

= SMOOTH-STEMMED HAWKWEED. Maine and southern Quebec 

ee ay ps to northern Michigan and adjoining Ontario, overlapping the 

es Pa S previous; in Wisconsin scattered in habitats similar to those 

eel : ms oy of var. scabrum (164), but more abundant in the northern 

mgd ay ; hardwood region, in black oak, sugar maple, Acer-Populus 
a neal a ar (4 and spruce-fir-hemlock-Thuja woods, sandy plains, 

4) Pega ed F if lakeshores and pastures. Flowering from late July to early 

ne x é September, fruiting from late August to late September. 

Sn ce h = The two varieties may occur together in Iron, Vilas and 

=F] the = Washburn counties, and in the latter a rare specimen inter- 
rd = iY Bees mediate between them. The common name of var. tonsum 
fee mt se is a misnomer, because the stem may be minutely bristly. 

Pepa: [TY 

/ 
er z aie _— ;-—| 166. Krigia biflora (Walter) S. F. Blake ssp. biflora. FaLse-DANDE- 

cee = 4 LION. Widespread in eastern North America from New Eng- 

is land to the eastern edge of the Great Plains, south to Georgia 
Lt Y (2) and in the southern Rocky Mountains; in Wisconsin com- 

' Ce pared mon in the Southern Forest-Prairie Province in rocky woods 

Pees) | Le re and sandy areas south of the floristic Tension Zone, mostly 
el “A bt Fi f in open oak-hickory, maple-basswood and jack pine-scrub 
Ny es ole feat < oak woods, wet prairies, and weedy on roadsides, railroads 

“afetae “a Te $ and open thickets. (13) Flowering from late May to mid July 

A ii ft ¥ é (August), fruiting from June through July (October). 

| | \| se oteee ea : Nearly identical to the next (167), but consistently lacking 
. or ond 

anon = Lad / a 2G glandular pubescence. 

ie ee eats [beg 

> 4 a ames i 167. Krigia biflora ssp. glandulifera (Fernald) H. H. Iltis. FALsE-DAN- 

heen , Te DELION. Mostly in the region of northern hardwoods, from the 

I Poin Baas alan sean southern Appalachians to New England, Iowa, Minnesota 
| ae ay a and Colorado and New Mexico; in Wisconsin relatively com- 
‘ er a ee a | j mon in sandy areas within and north of the Tension Zone, on 

‘ Genk ao gee iy roadsides, lakeshores, or in oak or jack pine woods, on sandy 

1 57 ae re | aan e: Y hillsides and open fields, less common in aspen woods, sedge 

] ne re — jar Cy meadows and alder-white cedar swamps. Flowering from 
\ eo ah q§ a (late May) early June to mid July (September), peaking ca. 

; ~e ta wo Dal f 10 days later than in ssp. biflora, this perhaps related to its 
crs ‘i eas v1 SIG. (lea 2 more northerly range; fruiting from June sporadically 

ese ale ee Uf = through August (October). 

| 4 Site? é Krigia virginica (L.) Willd., Virginia Dwarf-dandelion, is 
aa] ays =e 8% ri e locally abundant in dry open sandy habitats, especially sand 
ee best se ch 2 LT a Se barrens and jack pine woodlands, but also along roadsides 

| \ ean =O and railroads near the Wisconsin River in Dane, Sauk, lowa 
e vee Fert [let and Richland counties. 
—~_ sandy loam rca ee 
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168. Lactuca canadensis L. TALL Wip Lettuce. Subcontinental, Tea oh 
from Florida to Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan to Texas; in Lf re 

Wisconsin all over in a great variety of habitats, prevalent in ea 1 l Als 

wet to mesic prairies, on roadsides, sandy fields, limestone ; ® A ig 

bluffs, and in disturbed maple-hemlock, aspen and river bot- peek te wk i | 

tom woods, shaded ravines and marshes. (14) Flowering = ak 5 | A 

from late June into September, fruiting from July through | PP ih / 

September. Pay bas ¥ - 

A weedy species, Lactuca candensis is very variable, with ebaes | | i - i 

four varieties based on leaf shape: var. canadensis, infrequent a Fr ee) 

across the southern two-thirds of Wisconsin, and the more i. & A aT a . 

common var. latifolia Kuntze and var. longifolia (Michx.) Sit) Par (| £ 

Farw., both throughout the state. (Variety obovata Wiegand, _é re pels eS ed = 

to be expected in Wisconsin, is not reported by Johnson & — | - | ny ris 2. EH . 

Iltis 1964.) What with these “varieties” more often than not ae Metab rei VE 5 
occurring in the same population, our map does not differ- aHih sia tL gin 

entiate between them. 168 | | I ae fn brave pre 

‘n. 
169. Lactuca ludoviciana (Nutt.) Riddell. Prairie WiLp Lettuce. sow Vine a i 

Widespread from the Pacific Coast across the Great Plains es Ps Ct [ts 4 

to Mississippi and Saskatchewan, east to northern Illinois SETH a SS 
(Indiana?); scattered or rarely locally common throughout Seg Pe ¢ 

southern and central Wisconsin, but mostly lacking in the rie ri cS Ua 
Driftless Area except near the Wisconsin River, most abun- See Le é ine fof 

dant in upland dry-mesic prairies, in deep-soil and sandy i CREE 
prairies, often on roadsides or railroads; in northern Wis- c Ee 7 Zz = 
consin introduced on roadsides, railroads, coal yards and eae = 

sandy fields. (6) Flowering from July through mid Septem- : a yom = 
ber, fruiting from late July to October. Ae wee LW NS 

I a F S38 

At eee 

170. Liatris aspera Michx. [including var. intermedia]. RoucH BLAz- = 

ING-STAR. Eastern and central United States (and occasional- ae Spe 
ly Ontario), from northern Florida and the Carolinas to Ohio | re f Bs mc i tet i ¢ 

and North Dakota, in the eastern Great Plains south to Texas; | on oe L Sle | 

throughout Wisconsin, but rare in the central Northern High- i oe? eee As oy 
lands, most common on mesic prairies such as are found | Fe © eels 5 ini: { : 
along railroads, on dry, especially sandy prairie relics, |~ s [ Ps ail ] # 

becoming less common in open woods, on bluffs and river r = Pe Coal . a’ 
banks, and in willow thickets, often associated with jack pine \ Eh | rm cy iy a 

and scrub oak. (13) Flowering from mid July to mid Sep- Sb <- . ‘ h 7 

tember (October), fruiting from (late July) August through | i A Al eteeael 
September (October). Beery ‘ SE LT 5 

: : lear pe ys 
Many of our specimens can be referred to the mainly eastern A reas 3 ete” Py S 
var. intermedia (Lunell) Gaiser, but in Wisconsin the two LT] le yee TF A . 
have nearly identical ranges and intergrade freely. | 4 se! Pk} ty lesis s a 

Hybrids or introgressants between this species and Liatris |. ee peor atl tae 
ligulistylis are known to occur in Wisconsin, as are the more a ee = 5 

easily identified hybrids between it and L. cylindracea. Sees mo 
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oe 
pe Peat! 171. Liatris cylindracea Michx. Few-HEADED BLAZING-STAR. A 
ore a ase mer {A species of dry sandy or rocky soils from southern Ontario 

ot 7 z ne oF and western New York (Niagara) westward to eastern Min- 

el Ne ) (off | nesota and Missouri; in Wisconsin reaching greatest preva- 

gs 1 FA ae lence in dry prairies south of the Tension Zone, also on dry 

| ‘ pak | limestone (dolomite) bluffs, sandy river banks, and rarely on 

A ae ore! we roadsides or railroads. (7). Flowering from mid July to early 

4 aC a . f. September, fruiting from August into October. 

| Af CH AF A hybrid between this species and Liatris aspera [L. X 

ay Io eer Ny = : gladewitzii (Farw.) Shinners] is known from Crawford and 

4 FL BP | Rock counties. 

to eae 
goo‘) | 

co Sa ee 172. Liatris ligulistylis (A. Nelson) K. Schum. NortHERN PLAINS 
BLazinG-star. The upper Great Plains counterpart to the 

el eastern L. aspera, from southern Alberta south to New Mex- 

oie Ee | { ico and east to South Dakota, Minnesota, Arkansas and Illi- 

) [ape baal ss nois; in Wisconsin rather sporadic (as it is throughout its 
o> ery ante range), most abundant in mesic prairies, especially deep- 

Pe mn Vf soil railroad prairies, on roadsides, less common on shores 

4 rs pshicke eee miscy fo] of lakes and edges of swamps, low prairies and in dry sandy 
“) Po Dil ‘ places; in northern Wisconsin adventive on sandy roadsides 

¢ x a e and railroad embankments. (2) Flowering in July and 

! cE = August, fruiting from August to early September. 

a rt = This species often grows near or with Liatris aspera, and 

al e = oly Sd hybrids, especially introgressants between the two, appear 

Po Vt 3 x to be relatively frequent. These are mapped with the parental 

pee: Ela : species they most resemble (see Johnson & IItis 1964). 

4 be 

Ac Lr 

} = or te 173. Liatris punctata Hook. var. nebraskana Gaiser. DorreD BLaz- 

3 cant : ao ING-STAR (Endangered). A highly variable xerophyte of the 

| ane aw mixed grasslands, from southern Saskatchewan to south- 
| et ud bears s western Michigan, southward to northern Mexico, Texas and 

ts rls A ak northwestern Arkansas; rare in Wisconsin, in sand prairie 

gre an lf ie relics and dry-mesic prairies on sandstone bluffs and ter- 
ope fe sed ie fez) races along the Chippewa, St. Croix and Mississippi rivers 

oes: Tera ea in the far western part of the state. (1) Flowering in August, 
|_f A [pm S iting i 5 oes] \ a eet ly 2 : fruiting into September. 

4 [ere ” Py oi Our plants are part of the common phase of the species, var. 

upanemal ce] a PTW he = nebraskana, weakly segregated from the more western var. 
oa ‘| pe res SS punctata and chiefly Mexican var. mexicana Gaiser. 
sana oi aaa 
3 | Pe ees Fr 
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\ t 
174. Liatris pycnostachya Michx. Tuick-sPIkE BLAZING-sTAR. A west- L aT Lo L pycnostachya 

ern Great Plains species, from the Dakotas south to i vo ST 
Louisiana and Texas and east to Indiana; in Wisconsin typ-  }y pane ae pals 
ical of wet and wet-mesic prairies, locally common on _ |} etal ors | 

mesic prairies, in wet, sometimes rather calcareous sedge- cea ra Aa 

grass meadows (fens), peat marshes, bogs, wet roadsides and } coe Ref ee oo & 

wet prairie relics along railroads south of the Tension Zone. \ Bess Le 7 i ae 
(9) Flowering from July to early September, fruiting from np EERE B Wail 
(mid July) August through September. an : A BS ssf S he) 
ee : Sc ahi oC iy | ae 
iatris pycnostachya co-occurs with L. aspera, L. ligulistylis Berea LS el rata : s 

and L. spicata (commonly hybridizing with the latter wher- £ ae " ly & 

ever they overlap), but is mostly lacking in the five south- || | Pol 2k) Sa sine or: PA aes 
eastern counties where L. spicata is relatively common. Udgemet Cag tae Ss 4 

Lk, bie seg 
== Tension Zone Bo | ‘ 

175. Liatris spicata (L.) Willd. SEsstLE-HEADED or MARSH BLAZING-STAR, 2c “ee yd Eo 

Gay-FEATHER (Special Concern). Eastern United States, from foe 
Long Island to Florida, west to Wisconsin, Illinois and Missis- | 

sippi (Louisiana); in Wisconsin occurring only in the extreme -— 

southeast (at the Bayfield County station, surely adventive), in || ae =o AA 
sandy, rather calcareous, moist to mesic prairies and sandflats 4 | Ca AN 
along the Lake Michigan shore. (4) Flowering in late July and Bs 7 el es 

early August, fruiting in August and early September. | re ens ot OS £e 

A rare and beautiful species, here at the very edge of its range. es s img r rf ‘ 

Although once locally abundant, it is now probably threatened, t Z Tee eye ANS 

because its habitat is all but swallowed up by agriculture and |) | “YS ¢ Cale aS 
development. Hybrids with the closely related, but less catholic, Sa re El ‘ [ee : = 
Liatris pycnostachya are further mentioned above (174). eye re Sy 

This Gay-feather, which thrives in full sun and ordinary soil, eta sl if ye (y = Ah 

is much in demand by gardeners and florists, who use it in bou- _| Siventvespecimen Chet eR a 
quets. Farmers in southwestern Wisconsin are now growing it ry | - \ Pees To lee SUG 

to supply commercial markets. Pe eae el eae Sy 

Deo Tes 

fore 
176. Microseris cuspidata (Pursh) Sch. Bip. [Agroseris c.; Notho- er Ls ae 

calais c.]. PRAIRIE DANDELION (Special Concern). A western pr nad } . 
Great Plains species, from Montana to Oklahoma, east to meh I Hrrgh f Calf 
Wisconsin and Illinois; in southern Wisconsin rare and spo- CAS rl cf ‘ if 8 
radic, mainly on sandy or rocky, steep, calcareous prairies Cte # ra Ay 

and bluffs, dry-mesic prairies, gravelly hillsides and along Eco ee 

railroads; in Pierce County on sand terraces of the Missis- “e Lee Ces é 
sippi River. (2) Flowering throughout May and into June, | ay = 
fruiting from mid May through June. Hy aa i = 

at \ pag \i 2 eS coater 2 
COR oy 
cree Region of Limestones 1-1 see 
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Asteraceae—Sunflower Family 

Pa ee DS 

anil 
[ aes _ 177. Parthenium integrifolium L. WiLD QUININE, EASTERN FEVER- 

mcd nie : FEW (Threatened). Eastern United States, from Georgia to 

| i Pil red ‘ v northeastern Texas, north to New York, Ohio and the east- ce ie mes 7 an ii ern edge of the Great Plains; in Wisconsin once probably a 

al eat) LE i Ie common and typical species of mesic and wet-mesic 
ae 7] _ wnlet prairies, now rare, and restricted to prairie relics, open bur 

= Tae Pl i tas ~ oak woods, railroads and roadsides in the southern two tiers 
Peay ar \ Ce | & of counties. (3) Flowering from late June to early Septem- 

ls ar aS. wee . 3 * 
Z ea Ady S ber, fruiting from mid August to October (a species that is, 

[esis \ we < however, notorious for poor fruit set). 

4 sight record * Cae 5 a 

ee Pag 

ol KO ange o Bl ge 

| i a 178. Prenanthes alba L. RatTLESNAKE-ROOT, Lion’s-FooT. Eastern 

; aa g wl a North America, widespread from western Quebec to 

Vege : et ee : Saskatchewan, south through New England to Georgia, Ten- 

| bel 2 hel ; ai nessee, eastern Missouri and northwestern Arkansas; in Wis- 

(oy a ay Ya consin very common throughout in many habitats, most 

\ cakes th abundant and prevalent in the southern dry-mesic forests, 
8 Th) Oeil : but also mesic to dry forests as well as low woods, and com- 

zal She 4 er te ss mon in lowland prairies, limestone bluffs and sandy shores, 

| kL) ey > Pal oe less common in northern coniferous forests and deer yards, 
ee as fata” ed = : jack pine woods, alder thickets and white cedar-hardwoods, 

esa | ee ees < often weedy on roadsides. (18) Flowering from early August 
alma be Een s . to early October, fruiting from mid August through October. 

| | | ie? = 5 a ~ > . 

LC 179. Prenanthes aspera Michx. RouGH WuiTE-LETTUCE (Endan- 

tS ae a Se [} gered). Central United States, from the eastern Great Plains 

| - Lh "OR ines of Nebraska south to Arkansas and east to Ohio; in Wiscon- 

| I iF sin a very rare species of both sand prairies and steep, rocky, 

pare wae | calcareous, dry prairies (wet-mesic prairies [?] fide Curtis 

| SETH nad nf — 1959). (2) Flowering from early August to September, fruit- 

pee Se roe RAY Ap ing in October. 

{ Zs ey Ly é Prenanthes crepidinea Michx. Great or MIDWESTERN WHITE- 
SA Sh fe if LETTUCE (Endangered). A tall forest herb of the eastern Unit- 

| NU = eae { ed States deciduous forest region, from western New York 

Wage ees] ot ay CT : to southeasternmost Minnesota, south to West Virginia and 
| ie A rae! = Kentucky (Arkansas); in Wisconsin (as in Pennsylvania, 

v em) eer i = Minnesota, Arkansas and Missouri) a very rare species, col- 

ic ae Pl. oy |, A ve) lected only once each from wet-mesic prairies in Crawford 

ae ciate a, i Se and Green counties and recently from a seepage area in an 
ae diol aes (AE elope : Liat i ie forest in the Baraboo Hills. (1) Flowering in 

les —s 
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Asteraceae—Sunflower Family 

180. Prenanthes racemosa Michx. GLAucous Wutte-LeTTUCE. North- 1 4 ee 
eastern Great Plains, from Alberta and North Dakota to Mis- ay iG 
souri, east to Quebec and New Jersey, also in the Rocky | a oa 
Mountains to Colorado; in Wisconsin at one time a prevalent | - 
species of deep-soil, dry to wet-mesic prairies except inthe [> pane ee e 

Driftless Area, now relatively rare, restricted to relic prairies | eee . = 
mostly on railroad rights-of-way and rocky or gravelly hill eg aa asaeie aeet 7 

prairies south of the Tension Zone. (7) Flowering from (the al Seren eT] pe 

end of August) early September to October, fruiting from mid \ a 
September to mid October. ; : = DA 

Doubtfully divisible into subspecies. The typical (and accord- — |-—1. Ad = phe es s 
ing to Gleason & Cronquist 1991, eastern) subspecies has rel- | c Le ca eR = 
atively small heads with fewer involucral bracts and flowers. {es 7/| i Bee = 
In the western part of the range, but extending east to Maine, || ied ee ry kf . ; is ; TA eee pe is the common phase, ssp. multiflora Cronquist. Both variants fale ko Fo 4 ear Bes 
are present in Wisconsin; but because they seem to lack eco- Sl AS Fey " arta 

logical or distributional distinctness in the local flora, we are 100 | PS — 
not convinced that taxonomic recognition is meaningful. eae Tension Zone See eam 

zs ma ee gure 

181. Ratibida pinnata (Vent.) Barnhart. YELLow ConEFLOweER. A typ- | po 

ical tallgrass prairie species, from eastern South Dakota and i ey ae 

southern Minnesota south to northeastern Texas, east in the | Es —. 
Prairie Peninsula and beyond to Tennessee, Florida and Ged : err $ ive 

Ontario; very common in southern and southwestern Wis- | ged oom Te l, fa 

consin, occasional elsewhere, a characteristic species of ct eT} Le Ve for) 
mesic to wet prairies, most prevalent in wet-mesic prairies, |" **a/"%y rE Alf 
less frequent in xeric “goat prairies,” often in degraded dry |_|, NSE ms ———— 
prairies and along railroads and roadsides; in the north in |, | | aietre| (| 3 ih chide & 

isolated (adventive?) colonies along forest edges. (11) Flow- L/P ea. oe s 

ering from July to early October, fruiting from late Septem- [|| aed. in, if . 
ber through October. [ Re eaten ae Se aaa x x s ro 

aera De 
Paes fee 

182. Rudbeckia hirta L. var. pulcherrima Farw. [R. serotina]. ET 
BLACK-EYED SusAN. Transcontinental but with the regional 7 
variability divisible into the mostly Appalachian var. hirta, > [ 

the southern var. angustifolia (T. V. Moore) Perdue, and the wa ns 

Prairie Peninsula and eastern Great Plains var. pulcherrima; Fr pre ete, as cot 
in Wisconsin very common throughout in wet to dry-mesic *e 47 . -s yt oe 

prairies, peaking in wet-mesic prairies, savannas, fields, be Ll PF eae e 
along roadsides and railroads, fencerows and other open rere nay: és e 
habitats. (13) Flowering from mid June through September j s ‘ ‘ ge 

(October), fruiting from late July to October. Re ee | rd Fr 4G 

Our plants are chiefly or wholly referable to var. pulcherrima, Nel J eS 4 ial na 

an aggressive weed with a center of distribution to the west and etn eee aaa lat S 

southwest of us, but which has spread east to the Atlantic Mes el al of é 

Coast, west to British Columbia and south into Mexico. 3 ca Bet. ee Mess 

The coneflowers and black-eyed susans are sturdy and beau- , ace oie 5 e 
tiful, qualities that impress gardeners. Rudbeckia hirta, the eels baw 

most abundant and best-known coneflower, is planted as a 102 | 

component in mixtures of wildflower seed. Sete hee 
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T eS Rey 4 aw 183. Rudbeckia laciniata L. Cut-LEar ConEFLOwER. Nova Scotia to 

res “ Ps ee | southern Manitoba and the eastern Great Plains, south to 
| onl { feel Florida and along the Rocky Mountains to Arizona; common 

L ete hae / throughout Wisconsin, characteristic of shaded or partly 

> > a shaded floodplains and streambanks, in open southern wet 
[= Fe Pie "(aa forests, thickets and clearings, including moist slopes, 

| Eh vi . d 5 ravines and streambanks in mesic woods, wet prairies, 

a alt df hgh fy 8 sloughs, open meadows near lakes and streams, less often 
a au Pee ae along roadsides and railroads; in the north chiefly along 

} l be Za a ¢ T . roads at the edges of lowland forests and wet thickets. (13) 

| ee) wi ¢ bee S Flowering July to early October, fruiting from August to 

se A “e! ery = a October. 

stein mFS 2 ant 2 The “double-flowered” var. hortensis L. H. Bailey, rarely 

ee ean fry otro ed 3 collected, is a garden escape. 

ae Te om ‘ 

ze we as 
‘\ & sure 

| Sia [Lett 184. Rudbeckia subtomentosa Pursh. Sweet CoNEFLOWER. Region- 
| Cate nce y! ally endemic to the central United States and the southeast- 

L | Moaera ina Z| “SS ern edge of the Great Plains (Michigan to Iowa, south to 
a: Po alt Lousiana and eastern Oklahoma); occasional to rare across 

Prick | rt % if : southernmost Wisconsin, in prairies, marshes, river bottoms, 

pag oat i ea 7 Se or low habitats along railroads and roadsides; most common 
f Cee ele Bh in the large complex of relatively undisturbed bottomland 

ieee tS ¢ ae . a habitats (edges of woods, lowland savannas, thickets, marsh- 
| — ae : [ee TS : = . es, mesic or wet-mesic prairies) along the lower Wisconsin 

t ver) Wr Se . and Sugar rivers. (3) Flowering from late July to early Sep- 

ee = ie Ce 

| 7" aS 185. Rudbeckia triloba L. THrEE-LOBED CoNEFLOWER. Widespread in 

Ly the eastern United States (New York to Minnesota and east- 

d | tt ern Kansas, south to western Florida and eastern Oklahoma) 
| rr ee rvs and with regional varieties in the East and far South; in 

Dh lize : southern Wisconsin locally frequent in second-growth 

iz ecole ery ade | woods and thickets along river bottoms, weedy prairies, old 
| a i] lf f fields, and borders of marshes and fens; often cultivated and 

oe | f oe fox escaping along roadsides, fencerows, railroads and waste 
A i pee ee : places near areas of human activity, including dumps, vacant 
ros ? a oe lots, alleys and unkempt yards. Flowering from August to 
Pe w eT ey NN mid October, fruiting over winter (achenes present from 

LF ca DT me . October until the following April). 

| | Misia wee > RY = Considered to be native in our region, although often inhab- 

| | [ . C he a Beh SOS iting severely disturbed communities. “Its ecology is diffi- 

[ eS pe ates Felt cult to assess...” (Swink & Wilhelm 1994, p. 654). 

pA IE 
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186. Senecio aureus L. |S. a. var. gracilis; Packera aurea (L.) A. C 

Love & D. Léve]. Go-peNn RaGwort, HEART-LEAVED GROUND- near ae ae 

SEL. The most widespread species of subg. Packera in east- ea tg 

ern North America, in wet, often shady habitats throughout || ‘seg 

the eastern deciduous forest and boreal forest from northern | a 3 rr oe 
Florida and Texas to Newfoundland and Hudson Bay; fre- | Wer ar 5 

quent throughout Wisconsin, typically in wet, shady habi- Ls ey agate te Pg < 2 

tats, but also in wet-mesic prairies, rich to lowland woods | _ a | iF et a a i a 
and thickets, including swamp forests, streambanks and err lateesaees fo} 
seepage slopes, pastures, tamarack bogs, alder swamps and |)" | o rect aft | p> bf 

other damp or wet areas. (11) Flowering from mid May inf) eS f Ne é nO tap = 

the southern part of the state to mid July in the north, fruit- = | —— a <1 teres S 
ing from mid June to mid July. | a ye oad atk = 

Similar to Senecio pseudaureus (188) except the latter lacks | 1 \ The Bs 2 

rhizomes and has basal leaves that are only slightly cordate Re ERe ry Ee = a 4 Sad 
or rather abruptly contracted to the petiole (instead of + melsos| Pens | [af 
strongly cordate) at the base. 196 | asic] Poke ha 

187. Senecio pauperculus Michx. [Packera paupercula (Michx.) A. wal RT ge 

Léve & D. Léve]. NorTHERN MEADOW GrounsEL, NORTHERN rane a 
Meapow Racwort. Widespread in meadows, streambanks, Fs 

open woods and moist calcareous cliffs across northern [prea 

North America from Newfoundland to Georgia, westward ! nat -s Al =. 

south of Hudson Bay to Alaska and Oregon and along the =| ~ ae 

Rocky Mountains to Colorado; common throughout much | | al re ack 

of Wisconsin in mesic prairies, bracken grasslands, mead-_ |} ee) mat Se 

ows, savannas, open woods, bogs and streambanks. (6) \ fae cl oO fpr . 

Flowering from mid May through July, fruiting in June and = |_. pea) Fie gel ff 

July (to mid September in the far north). | [ ‘J Bam = 2 ied rg : 

Encompassing many morphological and cytological races be 2 el? (Ghee + 
(four in Wisconsin), hybridizing and sometimes intergrad- [| Pe ed - 
ing with other “packeras” where their ranges overlap. North- |__| | ‘I sta et \ 

ern Meadow Ragwort is very similar to Senecio plattensis || 4. “aes Ss 
(188), but grows in moister sites and has a less persistent _ |, Le Xt Pee 

tomentum, narrower, unlobed basal leaves, and less deeply cut eee ea 

stem leaves. poe 

188. Senecio plattensis Nutt. [Packera plattensis (Nutt.) W. A. Weber f 
& A. Léve]. Prairie Racwort (Special Concern). Common fx Fi ick Frey 

throughout the prairies and plains of central North America, © S. pseudaureus var. semicordatus 

from Canada south to Texas (irregularly eastward); infrequent : pee} 

in western and south-central Wisconsin in dry prairies and as Pas | 
prairie-like habitats, mostly on bluffs and gravel terraces of a a | 2 
the Mississippi floodplain. Flowering from May to late June, Sere ke es 4 
fruiting in June. Lee aA ae Lf 

‘ Bye tS) ilegaied 

Senecio pseudaureus Rydb. var. semicordatus Mack. & Bush “RS wed 4 mr a 

[Packera pseudaurea (Rydb.) W. A. Weber & A. Live var. Lite ae? ee Lf & 
semicordata (Mack. & Bush) T. M. Barkley]. WESTERN a i Eee s 

HEART-LEAVED GROUNDSEL. A wet-prairie herb in the drainages Ff ‘ Ps rat = 
of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers (disjunct in the Black = |} i vi ' ‘ f q 2 

Hills), reaching its eastern range limit in moist prairies, fens |} pee | ‘ 3 [> | b it s 4 

and sunny, springy sites in the southeastern quarter of Wis- —- ig 5 ieee) =e 
consin. Flowering from (mid) late May through June. 100 | om ot eid 

==. Tension Zone ">" 
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aa het 189. Silphium integrifolium Michx. var. deamii L. M. Perry. PRAIRIE 
f Rosinweeb. From Alabama to Texas and on the eastern Great 

ee Se etil Plains north to Nebraska, Wisconsin and southern Michigan; 
4 Se i eee in the southern quarter of Wisconsin once common in tall- 

fo | ian grass, wet-mesic prairies, but also in wet to dry prairies, rail- 

afd eevayine | road rights-of-way and along roadsides; rarely adventive (or 

mF ad a aL o escaped) farther north. (8) Flowering from late June to early 

a oer iy September, fruiting from September to mid October. 

bt fe is ad a Essentially all ours are the glandular var. deamii, but var. 
fe, dle | : iT integrifolium, adventive from south and east of Wisconsin, 
Xd é Fe od maggy a > is represented by one collection from Milwaukee County 

oT) eral = plus a second one mapped by Settle and Fisher (1970). A 

er oral a < third variant, var. neglectum Settle & T. R. Fisher, has been 
gis, le 4 i hé . attributed to our region as well. 

ofeoleon| oe me Pats 5 a Hybrids between Silphium integrifolium and S. perfoliatum 
Sane ee ‘i re Carne are variously intermediate, and have been collected on Cur- 

199 | is Lote oe ts tis Prairie, UW-Madison Arboretum and on a railroad prairie 
| Shee tela relic west of Brodhead, Green County. 

Le Keane 190. Silphium laciniatum L. Compass PLant. A most distinctive tall- 

A wre grass prairie indicator, from the eastern Great Plains (South 

| oe ev Dakota to northeastern Texas) eastward to Alabama and in 

| Ls S fee er the Prairie Peninsula to Ohio; locally once common in 

Ph —=% southern Wisconsin, now between plow and cow (see Cur- 

Lr 7a? Ps) tis 1959, p. 426) rather rare, especially in mesic prairies, 

aa Qi rack aH ie but also in wet or dry, rocky Bouteloua-Schizachyrium 
stg ay 3 } prairies, occasionally persisting because of deep roots as a 

\ cal et ie relic along roadsides. (7) Flowering in July and August, 
Dg Fr y Pee ae fruiting from late July to early October. 

lege Ad Eo CL we iz & Reports of hybrids between Silphium laciniatum and S. tere- 
oe ee! = binthinaceum, such as from Benedict Prairie, Kenosha 

sae VS cl a ro S County, may be based on juvenile, relatively unlobed leaves T "4 = y, may J > y 
| | | \ FT ae LY ‘ of S. laciniatum or doubtfully on plants of the southern S. 

+ sight record = eS aC Sa terebinthinaceum vat. pinnatifidum (Elliott) A. Gray (but see 

i May eee x Fisher 1959). In Wisconsin, S. laciniatum grows in general- 
190 fares al ly drier sites, and where the two species grow together (e.g., 

5 sandy soits ees Pt Faville Prairie), blooms earlier (pers. obs.), so that here, 

unlike farther south, hybrids are less expected. 

COLA! Mh ot a 
may 191. Silphium perfoliatum L. Cur PLAnt. Eastern deciduous forest 

from southern Ontario to Georgia, west to the edges of the 

ee Great Plains (North Dakota to northeast Oklahoma); in Wis- 

ee consin chiefly in the southwest half on the edges of low 

ma ae nae ae woods, low wet prairies, and river and stream banks of 
Laas be ne if = southern wet forests, common along open or shaded road- 

he il cera a) sides, fields and other rich and moist habitats; in the north 

We bh, se tae Dey mf adventive (?), usually along wooded roadsides. (9) Flower- 
anise 4s at eT es 5 ing from July through September, fruiting from September 

gg Ser = to October. 

+ 2 i = A Native American medicinal species, Cup Plant is persist- 
+—— \| sia 38 NET 2 ing and spreading slightly from long-ago introductions in 

+ sight record By ¥ fers ET es S # the Bad River, Lac du Flambeau and Menominee reserva- 

usar ed To tons 
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192. Silphium terebinthinaceum Jacq. Prairié-Dock. Characteristic 7 ama 

of tallgrass prairies, from northern Arkansas to southeastern ney TG 

Wisconsin, eastward in the Prairie Peninsula to Ohio and | 

southern Ontario, and scattered beyond (Mississippi to | ey vee 

North Carolina); in Wisconsin sharply limited to the last a 

(Wisconsin) glaciation (mostly absent from the Driftless |} oh a 

Area, this perhaps simply a climatic coincidence), typically | fi ie y 
in deep-soil prairies, occurring in all but the driest prairies, reel re art 

but especially in wet-mesic prairies, and, unable to with- | \ \ OCS “ e 

stand grazing (Curtis 1959), now found only in prairie relics, 5s WA ee Lo Det f 
railroad rights-of-way and roadside openings, and occa- Lt é Rh cone bel ee : 
sionally persisting along barbed wire fences as the last sur- a] lay ea & 

vivor of the prairie flora. (7) Flowering from July to early ae 2 rset * | = 
September, fruiting from late August to September. \] Lr] eer he = 

5 2 ‘ i Taapeele eu ee ete 
Conspicuous even when not in flower owing to its very large |), sehesecon Yo FSS Be g 

basal leaves, which, like those of Silphium laciniatum (190), Se x rR ost) Leg 

align their edges in a north-south direction (blades facing Py aes ee 
east-west), hence the common name of the latter. 192 : | 2 aejan 

193. Solidago canadensis L. var. canadensis. ComMMoN or CANADA ; oa SOIR 

Go penrop. Northeastern North America (Newfoundland and eae ie ~S 
Massachusetts, west in the coniferous forest to Hudson Bay, the | rs a Deve conde 
northeastern Great Plains of Minnesota and beyond); chiefly in [ee PER ee Ls 
northern and eastern Wisconsin, occasional along roadsides, | Tah eee ig j 4 
fields, slopes, fencerows and edges of marshes, swamps, alder = beh ? ee | ‘ 

thickets and open woods. (20) Flowering from (late July) early | os (tad esl ] 
August to early September, fruiting from August to October. ee rl cea . a 

Solidago canadensis is a polyploid complex (see Croat er a 

1972, Gleason & Cronquist 1991) plagued by hybridization, |) >a") Tah. Ye. ee 
east-west clinal variation and much weediness, with atleast |. —L ee ee = Sal “IT 6 ® 

four of the five or more varieties represented in Wisconsin. | al oy) “Tere s 
Though Curtis (1959) lumps all varieties together (hence his fl Vl [a mts] = : 
fidelity value of 20), they do have different ecological ampli- |_ Pm] ead . 

tudes and therefore deserve recognition. [ od Poa tw . aS 

Rare plants from far northern Wisconsin appear to be var. |. here ect we 

salebrosa (Piper) M. E. Jones (S. elongata, S. lepida), a : | : 

boreal and cordilleran element with northeastern extensions. te ote 

194. Solidago canadensis L. var. hargeri Fernald [Salamun’s (1964) | BR oF os 

S. c. var. gilvocanescens, a name properly belonging to a t nO 

western variety]. CoMMoN or CANADA GOLDENROD. Eastern | ae He 

and central United States, from Connecticut south to Vir- || eae Ts aie 
ginia and west into the Great Plains and, irregularly, New |) : 

Mexico; abundant in Wisconsin in open to partly shaded, a le Ps a 

often degraded habitats, in fields, prairies, edges of bogs, | Lee | oa phe a 
alder thickets, marshes, woods, sandy beaches, dry to moist. | \" *| a oe) 
ditches, roadsides and railroads, occasionally in open decid- |j" “TEA Ms Tl : ld 
uous woods and jack pine-black oak barrens. (20) Flower- Su Ns e Beha | “ae 
ing from (mid) late July to (mid) late September, fruiting typ — td ir Aas = 
from late August to October. L__£ Lact y = 
This diploid variety (Semple & Ringius 1983) is similar to, | Si ‘ee ~———, lef 3 

and even more common than, the hexaploid var. scabra ; =e | ie Cees HERE oe 
(195), but some authors do not distinguish between them. mo Pre aslpese| g Laat 
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Lo re ay 5 : iy AN, Te 195. Solidago canadensis L. var. scabra Torr. & A. Gray [S. altissi- 
| ma L. of Fernald 1950, Salamun 1964 and Semple & 

| fae ; Ringius 1983]. Common, Canapa or TALL GOLDENROD. East- 

T Re : far re ern North America, from Quebec to northern Florida, west 
ie : 29 «| a: ‘ to the Great Plains; widespread throughout Wisconsin but 

1 oe eae ay more common in the south, most frequently in open moist 
) eee ee ek to dry fallow fields, disturbed prairies, old pastures, dry open 
os coalil thee “ roadsides, steep sloping banks, railroad embankments, 

te fm ) Pe ee Ag brushy roadsides, fencerows, open sandy areas, and along 

war ee “fenteg: oo. ae edges of, or rarely in, open deciduous woods and jack pine- 

le ue er | Cee & black oak barrens. (20) Flowering from (early) mid August 
aA ray Lore alee S to September (early October), fruiting from late August to 

b de ota . early November. 

fe) 208 bee ce A hexaploid similar to the diploid var. hargeri (194), from 
Ce aaa tery which extremes are often difficult to distinguish, with var. 

hargeri typically flowering two to four weeks later. 
t Pes 

a =? - 196. Solidago gigantea Aiton [including vars. pitcheri and serotina]. 
ox Te Late or GIANT GoLDENROD. Widespread (except the South- 

ioe er r west) over most of the United States and southern Canada; 
2 abundant throughout Wisconsin in moist rich soils, in shade 

J M4 ME or sun, marshes, fens, roadside ditches, banks of lakes and 

Z| rae r= streams, edges of bogs and moist sandy beaches, less com- 
4 “* " 0 mon in dry to wet prairies, fallow fields, along railroad 

Lge ae embankments and brushy roadsides, in the latter habitats 
ce ye) lay <d often associated with S. canadensis. (16) Flowering from late 

ag Jee 3 re Mg July to September, fruiting from August to October. 

fet Nad eed joueet, Se “ RO Strongly resembling Solidago canadensis (193-195), with 
| | La tee i ur] {os which it may hybridize, except for its very smooth stem 

| A ae 3 [ores \s s (glabrous up to the inflorescence) and earlier blooming date 
ees ial ss AA a . (by two to three weeks). 

: ne Cate Ea 5 & For the record, goldenrods are no more guilty of causing hay 
it aaa NS ° |e fever than any other species producing insect-transported 

196 | a I \y Pe Bead od pollen. The real cause is mainly ragweed pollen, especially 
| | See et that of Ambrosia trifida L. 

a 
ce Q 197. Solidago juncea Aiton. EArty GoLpENRop. Eastern North Amer- 

or 7 < S.o> ica, from southern Canada south in the mountains to north- 

<i : Ee || ern Georgia and Alabama, and west to northeastern Min- 
mee PPR bo ¢ : nesota and Missouri; common throughout Wisconsin, espe- 

Are Wel 3 (ary cially abundant in sandy or loamy open fields, along railroad 
CT ie Sat. s ma = embankments and weedy fencerows, less common in wet- 

a fy afr ee mesic to mesic prairies and fields, along brushy roadsides, 

NE o Ste te eel AS on steep roadbanks, and rarely at the edges of open decidu- 
o al Bs ous woods. (12) Flowering from late June to mid Septem- 

Sete Ty = ber, fruiting from late July to October. 
fl e unt = Early Goldenrod intergrades with Solidago missouriensis 

ol ae = (198) (Semple & Ringius 1983), of which it seems to be an 

:: U8 s 4 eastern North American sister species. 

Sie es 
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Asteraceae-Sunflower Family 

198. Solidago missouriensis Nutt. [including var. fasciculata]. Mis- "| Sa 5 
sour! GoLpDENROD. Ubiquitous in the prairies and Great ae 7 al f 

Plains from Texas to Canada, barely reaching Ontario, in the | Cd ral Te 

East intergrading with S. juncea (197) of moister habitats; FP S e = ise al ! 

in Wisconsin frequent in prairie areas south of the Tension ; aa pe 828 5 

Zone, in dry to mesic prairies on gentle sunny slopes, river ES es » : | 

terraces, along roadsides and railroad rights-of-way, some- x ie, a Sy 

times in sandy prairies, on or adjacent to blowout dunes, and oY : 5 
on steep hillsides. (9) Flowering from (late July) early \¢ 3 ae 1.) rye *) 

August to September, fruiting from mid August to October. r ¢ pg eae 

Several of our specimens from south-central and south- | “AE Ee oe amps fas pital) 
western counties have been assigned to var. missouriensis ia Nee = 
by Salamun (1964), one of several weakly defined western | fm ae Tara |! s 

phases of this species. These plants are very close to var. fas- |) ‘| ph at if . 

ciculata, and at least in Wisconsin appear to be inseparable || : Roma Soo 
from var. missouriensis. As with many widely distributed | | x at pels as 

taxa, here is an example of a morphological cline reflecting =~ Tension Zone Lge ial WETS FT 

the East-West climatic continuum. 198 | ene : 

re 199. Solidago nemoralis Aiton ssp. decemflora (DC.) Brammall [S. & ~ 

n. var. d.; S. n. var. longipetiolata]. FieLD or OLD-FIELD GoLD- aT f 

ENROD. On the Great Plains and Prairie Peninsula; in Wis- ae oT 

consin in habitats similar to those of ssp. nemoralis (200), arc ae 

though more common in southwestern Wisconsin. Flower- ee bear iz : 

ing pre as for ssp. nemoralis. 7a opal a ns 

According to Brammall and Semple (1990), this subspecies = CA fees las 6 

is tetraploid and basically occupies the Great Plains region, SJ ian a if 

reaching eastward into adjacent portions of the eastern " “ed | y ee) VA : 

deciduous forest and westward to the foothills of the Rocky or ¢ a Ol é 
Mountains. It is very similar to the typical subspecies, but [cota rm" s 

the two can be separated by a suite of quantitative charac- : rae te jh s 
ters, recently amplified through studies conducted by Sem- Peale be! 975 tty 

ple et al. (1990). Unlike Solidago missouriensis, these taxa | t i Ty Pelee UL ey 

reflect cytological differences as well. 199] fel, oe Breas? [a bay 

os 
200. Solidago nemoralis Aiton ssp. nemoralis. FieLp or OLD-FIELD a ‘ 

Go.LpEnrop. A variable species of open, sunny prairies, re 

plains and woodlands, widespread from Texas to Canada fern 3 ji Gee 

and east to the Atlantic; very common throughout Wiscon- 

sin on dry, sandy, clayey and sterile soils in abandoned 5 ee TL 9 Qe 
fields, pastures, along roadbanks, on mesic to dry prairies, PT eee # ae i . 
railroad embankments, edges of oak woods, and in jack pine Se ote a FY 

and black oak barrens and blowout dunes. (14) Flowering en Aaa : ae P| 

from mid August to September (October), fruiting from Xd A ve “ae 
early September to October. oy Ati Lj 

This subspecies consists of both diploids and tetraploids, wi ame = 

and occupies the portion of the overall species range that ) Oh \ i ef 2 

coincides with the deciduous forest of eastern North Amer- none Se [ Je S38 

ica (Brammell & Semple 1990). a estos |e bay 
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~  Asteraceae—Sunflower Family 

ea 201. Solidago ohioensis Riddell. Ox10 GoLpENrop (Special Concern). 

len ae A Midwest neoendemic restricted totally to glaciated terri- 

a fT tory, from northern Illinois to Minnesota and, in the Prairie 

al : Peninsula, to Ohio and southwest Ontario; in Wisconsin a 
| ett] ry] os rare indicator of wet alkaline meadows, wet prairies, espe- 

ij Liz cially those underlain by calcareous substrate, and fens in 

D ots Poe a og southeastern Wisconsin, often with Gentianopsis procera, 
| [yeh rug CF si also in moist to dry depressions between old beach ridges in 
A ae iE . Ent fo Door County. (5) Flowering from mid August to late Sep- 

ie ap ere Bae tember, fruiting from late August to October. 

eal hs “Tag rg é Similar to Solidago riddellii (203) and, in the branching 
is as : ial To = pattern of the open, flat-topped inflorescence, S. ptarmi- 

: i Te : = coides (202), the latter rarely forming hybrids with both 

ma o Por } i 2 these species. Those with S. ohioensis are called S. X 

mala a aot ll, Se krotkovii B. Boivin, which has been reported, but not col- 
. TR Pets g | ag lected, from Kenosha County. See notes under 202, 203. 

7 7 202. Solidago ptarmicoides (Nees) B. Boivin [Aster p. (Nees) Torr. & 

x i ~~" A. Gray; Unamia p.]. UPLAND WuiTe GoLpenrop. A calci- 
gaa vi psn ae philic prairie element, widespread from the Upper Great 

ie (Ty © S. prarmicoides X S. ce Plains (South Dakota to Saskatchewan) to James Bay and 
| Ks = arr a western Quebec, south to Colorado, Arkansas, Great Lakes 

| ae FE Oa | dunes, and, scattered, down the Appalachians to Georgia; 

| Be eG eee . across southern Wisconsin and reappearing in sand barrens in 

| mF pr i PAN Re the northwest, locally common in sandy, gravelly or rocky, 

‘ ye | eae "a 1 cy * often calcareous dry prairies, especially steep “goat” or grav- 
Jos) |. Pe Lg 1h el hill prairies, occasionally in rich, dense, moist prairies and 

| A Ege yA interdunal swales near Lake Michigan; more or less local and 
| et qaen ; EZ ¢ limited in its ecology. (4) Flowering from late July to late Sep- 
ee ia a feraee” Ps = tember, fruiting from late August to mid October. 

eal N Sr] wee = Easily recognized by its narrow leaves, flat-topped inflores- 

le] | 4, ee See i EAS cences, and especially the white flowers, this peculiar gold- 
I | a epee Sat SS enrod masquerades as an aster. It never hybridizes with 

| tbe fae eS) fel asters, but occasionally with the other species of Solidago 
202 faa = Pe ae in the Oligoneuron group [S. ohioensis (201), S. riddellii 

wee (203), S. rigida (204)] and S. canadensis (193-195). 

gue 203. Solidago riddellii Frank. ex Riddell. RippeEL’s GoLDENRopD. An 

re = ecologically specialized meadow and fen species, with scat- 

je = tered disjunct populations in central North America, from 

fs mal J er Missouri and Minnesota to Manitoba, east through the 
tS rot southern Great Lakes states to Ohio and southwest Ontario; 

PS del ad 9 in Wisconsin restricted to the southeastern alkaline sedge 
[cate , rx meadows, fens, wet prairies, edges of marshes, and rarely in 

cI gf EL “ moist roadside ditches. (5) Flowering from early August to 
: =k as re) WA late September, fruiting from September to October. 

‘| ie Pe & Hybrids are known of Solidago riddellii with S. ohioensis 

a ee = (201) and with S. ptarmicoides (202) [S. X bernardii]. J. P. 

fi aiee a fy = Bernard (in a personal communication to Salamun, see 1964, 

ERR, | | i Re ‘ pp. 378-379) reported seeing both of these on a Kenosha 

ee lest ey i 8 s&s County prairie (undoubtedly the wet calcareous Chiwaukee 
| | AC Lael Prairie), but so far only a few collections of S. X bernardii 
[Shee (mapped with S. ptarmicoides, 202) have been made. 
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Asteraceae-Sunflower Family 

204. Solidago rigida L. St1rF GoLpenrop. Abundant throughout the en 

Great Plains (New Mexico to Alberta), east in the prairie Tat Ew / 

“wedge” to Ohio and southwest Ontario, and scattered — ha fT, 
beyond, both in dry prairie-like habitats and asa weedinthe [7 ye 

eastern United States; in Wisconsin widespread in dry to | elt = 
mesic or wet-mesic prairies, sometimes a common weed in $y RS ar 
overgrazed pastures, spreading beyond the limits of the ie ones Pa nt SS yr 

prairie areas into northern and eastern Wisconsin on sandy | an ‘SF Hy of ei 
soils along roadsides, railroad rights-of-way and occasional- < a al af es 
ly on sandy lakeshores. (10) Flowering from early August to Lact ey 
late September, fruiting from early September into October. a f eel a) rz < 

Divisible into three infraspecific taxa, justified by the recent } | A ed ae s 

study of Heard and Semple (1988). Equally common in Wis- Fans gag” Sf = 
consin are ssp. (or var.) rigida, a midwestern-northeastern | 4 i 3 ¥ a 

tetraploid race (2n = 36), and ssp. humilis (Porter) Heard & |* eee i mo ls 7 * 
Semple [S. r. var. h.], a partly sympatric, diploid (2n = 18) | a Ni [8 ee « [es 

prairies-and-plains race. 204 | S ae | 

9m KO ayy Tk 

ait gta 
205. Solidago speciosa Nutt. var. jejunifolia (E. S. Steele) Cronquist. | 2 

SxHowy GoLpenrop. A polymorphic species, widespread in pt = ieee 
open habitats of the eastern United States from the southern — | 4 > 

Atlantic Coastal Plain to the eastern Great Plains (Texas to | a0. ere a a 
the Dakotas), the Black Hills and New Mexico; var. jejuni- 1] a OL ms 

folia a local Midwest variant (Indiana to Illinois and Min- Ae ei peer tu H 46 a 

; nesota); in northwestern and central Wisconsin, following — |, afm CAT EAE 
the area of outcropping Cambrian sandstone, in sandy soils |. bie : Ad fa : an = 

along roadsides, river terraces, in bur oak and black oak |) | | > wf Pat Lf = 

openings and in open jack pine stands. (9) Flowering from |_| A eek. ge s 
(mid) late July to late August (early September), fruiting | _ | hx | LS 27 | \ AC . 

from late August to October. | | AWA ree TH 3 a 

| 206. Solidago speciosa var. rigidiuscula Torr. & A. Gray. SHowy = [6 cS 

Go.penrop. The generally smaller, stiffer, more scabrous aa 

variety of the North American prairies and plains floristic a ar 

province (Texas to Minnesota), occurring sporadically west- |. fa ve 
ward to Wyoming and New Mexico and occasionally eastin |) TS 

the Prairie Peninsula as far as Ohio and central Tennessee; Sins rot 7" a 
in Wisconsin locally common south of the Tension Zone in \¥ | age a Uf a 
mesic prairie remnants and on sandy soils along roadsides, CT lets) | Ses fox } 
in open fields, ridges, outcrops, river terraces and open black é nv 5 
oak and jack pine woods, eastward chiefly along sandy road- | ‘toa ia iy igo “ae 

sides, railroad rights-of-way, and on sandy beaches and_ | ¥ eae ae zy = 
dunes along the shores of Lake Michigan. (9) Flowering |. 4 Soc waa - ry = 
from (late July) early August to early October, fruiting from |) A Fos \ s 
mid August to late October. | = eee, oe s «3 

| | ‘, iger tse Pe rosa 
ere a oie Pelee 
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: Asteraceae—Sunflower Family 

: Fe i sur 

ee rf 207. Solidago speciosa var. speciosa. SHowY GOLDENROD. The more 
= robust variety, scattered in open habitats through much of 

[ fae the eastern deciduous forest region, especially in the Mid- 

| tots Let nf im west prairie transition, and to the southern coastal plain of 
marae oon TA hy ff the Carolinas; chiefly in western and southwestern Wiscon- 

il 3 ee Ee 2 sin south of the Tension Zone, in remnant, often sandy, 
taf tn ST emal mesic prairies, abandoned fields, roadsides, open sandstone 
Ree, A ces Laas 2 = bluffs, steep roadbanks, neglected cemeteries and sometimes 

| | weet = ( & in black oak savannas or open jack pine woods; spreading 
(ac [ag i] s northward and eastward along sand: dsid d railroad A Psat aA > : long sandy roadsides and railroa 

oe \ aN GT . rights-of-way. (9) Flowering from mid August to Septem- 
| | is ees bY es s = ber, fruiting from early September to mid October. 

[te | as wary eo eapmad 

Neches Peeps | ¢ so = 

=e=0 Tension Zone "= 

ra 
aT ee 208. Solidago ulmifolia Muhl. ex Willd. ELM-LEAVED GOLDENROD. 

ae Ve Throughout the eastern deciduous forest, from the southern 

hers : J por Nis Great Plains (east Texas to southeast Minnesota) east in the 

| ‘s Midwest prairie transition to Ohio, and scattered from Nova 
Ser el A g Scotia to Florida; in Wisconsin associated chiefly with the 

EN wal: jah oo deciduous southern dry-mesic forests, most common at the 

fel C. /| ra edges of sugar maple-basswood woods, oak woods, and 
Ct a) oe 2 DV sometimes birch-aspen woods, frequently along bushy road- 

a el fi Lg sides, wooded gravelly hills and sandy outcroppings, and 

eT fh Cees & occasionally on steep, dripping wet sandstone cliffs and 

las AeA s brushy rock outcrops in the Driftless Area. (12) Flowering 

| 1 Pe Hee] sh = from late July to early October, fruiting from late August to 
| ra L Ae, : ; Tae October. HR er = ee 
| stile \ sey esd Our plants represent var. ulmifolia. 

| os 209. Vernonia fasciculata Michx. ssp. fasciculata. ComMoN or 

| Le Smooru IRonweED. A widespread polymorphic complex, in 
PE 2. re = the Midwest (ssp. fasciculata) from the southern Great Plains 

I LL c 5 (eastern Oklahoma to Minnesota) and across the Prairie 
| ca ik o Peninsula to Ohio and Kentucky; in Wisconsin locally abun- 
4 mt F fea sy ety dant south of the Tension Zone, occasional in the north, espe- 

\Gs ry ae a te Pe ra cially in wet-mesic prairies, tall forb communities along 
Ruf eX ea ‘ eT ed railroads, open lakeshores and riverbanks, open river-bottom 

LS sH ame i 3 Rnees®) > forests, swamps and marshes, and often a prominent weed in 

pe . AS bea Fr & low overgrazed pastures. (5) Flowering from mid July into 
ast aera fer Ss September (peaking in early August), fruiting from late July 

Eas oe if hf . through September (peaking in late August). 

| ra een, iS 4 5 s Seni of a large pantropic genus with many species in 
(re ‘ : cael ed the Southeast. 

‘209 bo Fee el 
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Boraginaceae—Borage Family 

 . pv 

we Ox seu Bhs dieu ten dice tend tl * SE a ea Eee 

"a BoraGInAcEAE—the Borage Family 
i 

Ours are herbs (sometimes shrubs or trees in the tropics), often rough-hairy, the flow- 

ers commonly in helicoid cymes (coiled inflorescences that, blooming sequentially, 

elongate and straighten with maturity), S-merous, the united petals variously shaped, 

mostly with a slender tube and spreading lobes, the throat often partly closed by 

“scales.” Much like the mints, the 2-carpellate pistil is deeply divided into 4 lobes that 

; surround the central gynobasic style and then, in fruit, split into (I—) 4 single-seeded 

nutlets, these sometimes bearing barbed prickles. (Al-Shehbaz 1991; Johnston 1924, 

1952; Kruschke 1946) 

Mostly in temperate and subtropical, seasonally dry regions, well represented in the Mediterranean basin 

and western United States. Here belong an appreciable number of cultivated ornamentals, from Borage to 

Lungwort, Heliotrope and Forget-me-not. The puccoons, which have stout taproots containing an intense 

purple dye, were used as contraceptives by certain Native American tribes and inspired biochemists in the 

Se development of oral contraceptives. 

210. Lithospermum canescens (Michx.) Lehm. Hoary Puccoon. AN 

Calciphilic heliophile centering on the Ozarks and Cumber- 
lands, from the eastern edge of the Great Plains (northeast- rs oe ey rl ¢ 

ern Oklahoma to Saskatchewan) to the Appalachians (Penn- 5° Le es 
sylvania to Georgia); in Wisconsin common in well-drained, 4 eerie rr | i y 
calcareous or sandy, dry to mesic prairies (or even in sea- eI : et ‘ | 

sonally moist prairies along Lake Michigan), open woods ‘ Yi aac han 

such as jack pine and oak barrens, on bluffs, and sometimes or ry LL SS 
on roadsides and railroads; uncommon east of the Niagara Fi ox ey ae iva cy * 

escarpment and lacking from the South Superior Uplands. Cb = | eet / hf 

(15) Flowering from late April to late June, fruiting from Ot ieee | 

early June to late July. 4 eA : 

Together with Bird’s-foot Violet, Shooting-star and Blue- : Peco Nae = 

eyed-grass, the puccoons are early prairie bloomers, flow- ||». Are ee | iT . 

ering long before the taller midsummer species reach the | ; ans Qu he et 4 = = 
peak of their development and hide the characteristic showy |" cic wn pest erst) . 
spring flowers in their shade. 210 | BE raves “Wie jo 

20 [ese Ld === Nontem Highlands 

211. Lithospermum carolinense (Walter ex J. F. Gmel.) MacMill. Ke wet 
ssp. croceum (Fernald) Cusick [L. c. var. croceum]. Hairy py a a 

or PLains Puccoon. An arenophile (Lat. arena, sand, + Gk. " 

philos, loving) centering on the southern Great Plains from vs 

the east Texas prairies to the Nebraska sandhills, eastern 2 

Minnesota to Michigan and very scattered beyond to south- FE ae ett 
ern Ontario, and on the Coastal Plain from Texas to Virginia; | wn y ae o 

in Wisconsin characteristic of dry, especially sandy soil, in a fake aoe Ta LS 
sand barrens and oak and pine woodland (especially black OG: ys | 
oak savannas), in sandy prairies and old sandy fields, on Sasa TG “gt ba if 

bluffs and ridges, and along roadsides and railroad rights- h iG Bis x 

of-way in southern and western parts of the state, local east- YF oo” ea wae & 

ward to the dunes along Lake Michigan. (9) Flowering from > aa a 4 s 

early May through July (August), fruiting from late June to \ al e i °° = 

mid September (the white shiny nutlets may persist on the — |, ; - ote : = a 
dead stems until the following spring). “Puccoon” is the |". TS s 
Native American name for the dye derived from the sap, | a Se 
especially in the roots, of this and other Boraginaceae. oo Ae 
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Boraginaceae—Borage Family 

Xe te 

~~ 212. Lithospermum incisum Lehm. Frincep or NARROW-LEAVED Puc- 

<< coon. Widespread throughout the dry far-western prairies 

PTs and desert grasslands of the Great Plains from northern 

coe re m= Mexico to southern Canada, and from the Great Basin to 
is sales fs FES southern Ontario; in Wisconsin locally common in the south 

I niagara 2 in ‘dry disturbed open ground and sandy or gravelly calcare- 
or sg [aces ey é ous soil of hillsides, bluffs, dry prairies, old fields and 

5 al ll | ie ey & rarely along railroads; collected twice in the north, presum- 
Ae NS bly as introductions. (6) Flowering f ly May to mid a Fig ie Ate <1 ably as introduc ions. ( ) Flowering from early May to mi 

Nad as ee floor . June, fruiting from mid June to late September. 

eo Gee & The early chasmogamous flowers are showy, with lemon 

: Fy fou. = yellow corollas with irregular, almost fringed lobes, unlike 

[ssscal ate nb latag nT adie IL . : the later cleistogamous ones (not present in the previous two 
Lesh 4 dA a tA Lt co species), which are small and sometimes apetalous but pro- 

fe a aa ¥ aes et te Fats . duce abundant shiny white nutlets. 

dat racecar Ae IS 
a ee 

: 213. Onosmodium bejariense A. DC. [O. molle, in greater part]. MARBLE- 

r SEED, FALSE-GROMWELL (Special Concern). Divisible into four 

are Ee eae morpho-geographic taxa (Turner 1995) of central and eastern 
f stots neal " North America, from Texas north to Saskatchewan, east to the 

fmm ioe LS fare | _ Carolinas and southern Ontario; in Wisconsin represented by 

ee =z freed) two varieties restricted to the region of limestones, both rare 
ST C 4 to locally common: var. hispidissimum (Mack.) B. L. Turner 

Le Ls PC i et in the north and east in dry calcareous blufftop prairies, brushy 

Ci ( lay an if and/or weedy openings on rocky wooded slopes, and sandy 

hes.) Le ie Ese fe) soils along rivers and floodplains; and var. occidentale 
a8. mb PoP, eal f (Mack.) B. L. Turner in the Driftless Area, on dry, rocky or 

ay a A Ed Lf gravelly, usually disturbed (grazed) prairies on limestone 

vl e Pa bluffs, ridges and hillsides, from the most xeric Schizachyri- 

ee et um-Bouteloua to rich dry-mesic prairies, prairie pastures, 
i \ eT kw 3 roadsides and utility rights-of-way. Flowering from early June 
(scat aig ee Pe " to mid July (sporadically to mid September), fruiting from 
ne AUR od ted mid July to mid October. 
213 | oe ee ea Some of our specimens appear to be intermediate between 

- £ ——— the varieties (Cochrane 1976). 

ee a e eu . ber ee 54 ea ane 

pa ea ee ae oes, o Te Nh aed eel RE te Oe 

een Cs a Soa ee e wat ; Zz. eee a Aa ee ‘ YZ =a 
Sty eas ny ; SEES I iE oR 1 ERS ONE ARN ose | Ait Wipe 

rf 3 0 Oe ae ork Maer b . Sila as f ¥ ‘ ie 

Meiene RG % * Chiwaukee Prairie State Natural Area URS Naas one ee 
‘aie ie Z : Kenosha County, Wisconsin Py eee OD E 
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Brassicaceae—Mustard Family / Cactaceae—Cactus Family 

BRASSICACEAE [CRUCIFERAE]—the Mustard Family 

) Herbs with acrid watery juice and alternate leaves. Flowers 4-merous, regular, without a floral cup 

or tube, typically in racemes. Petals arranged in the form of a cross, hence the name Cruciferae, 

, \ E usually narrowed into a slender base (claw). Stamens 6, the outer pair alternating with and almost 

rf ( : always shorter than the 4 inner ones. Ovary superior, 2-celled by development of a thin vertical 
partition (septum) connecting the 2 parietal placentae. Fruit a capsule, either a (elongate) silique 

Ky or (short) silicle, the 2 valves falling away from the hoop-shaped, persistent placentae (replum) 

) and the membranous septum (or rarely indehiscent). (Patman & IItis 1962, Rollins 1993) 

4 A very large family, chiefly in temperate to cold, and also alpine regions, uniform in its flower structure, very diverse in 

( its fruits, and difficult taxonomically. It includes many well-known garden vegetables (cabbage, Brussels sprouts, cauli- 

f flower, kohlrabi, turnip, kale, etc.), some ornamentals (Honesty, Wallflower, Candytuft) and numerous weeds (Pepper- 

<p grass, Yellow Rocket, Tumble Mustard), among them the recently introduced and extremely aggressive Garlic Mustard, 

OARS Alliaria petiolata. 

Ke gap ait ra 
214. Arabis lyrata L. SAND Cress, Lyrate Rock Cress. Transconti- a 

nental, from (Siberia) Alaska to Vermont and south to Mis- ae) ry _ 

souri and (in the mountains) to Georgia; in Wisconsin very : Led 

common, particularly in the Driftless Area, in a large num- ai rae Flt . 
ber of “open” habitat communities, most abundant in very fre aay | 

sandy or rocky, sunny places such as beaches and dunes, E|. ) ee Sa 

sand flats, sandy, gravelly or rocky dry prairies, in open, dry ot Tah tb : nie 
woods and cedar glades, on sandstone cliffs and rocky x ies We FZ s 

slopes, less commonly on limestone cliffs and quartzite out- ere Od < 

crops; frequently weedy in sandy pastures, gravel pits, rail- gos se a = 

road embankments and roadsides. (11) Flowering from April LIN] Sy i \ Af . 
to September, fruiting from mid May through September. | = 1 - 2¢, : Te | r ri 2 s 

L ‘ ay en 

na) | So heir Pr 

CacTacEAE—the Cactus Family 

Highly specialized stem-succulent subshrubs, shrubs or trees, mostly of semi- 

deserts and deserts, arid grasslands, and tropical America, often in montane 

regions with a highly seasonal climate. Mature stems generally without true 

d leaves, often globose, cylindric or flattened, provided with cushion-like are- 

ett Pa oles from which emerge hair, spines, bristles, and the solitary, mostly regular 
sf tia Re and perfect flowers. Sepals and petals generally numerous, not clearly differ- 

: Ne entiated, all basally united and + fused to the inferior ovary. Stamens numer- 
t ps 2 ous, arising from the well-developed floral cup. Pistil of 3 to 10 carpels, the 1- 

“4 celled ovary with as many placentae along the walls as there are carpels and 

— stigmas. Fruit a many-seeded, dry to fleshy berry. (Benson 1982, Ugent 1963) 

A large family of over 1,000 species that are entirely American, with the possible exception of a 

mistletoe-like, sticky-fruited epiphyte, reaching Patagonia and British Columbia (with a few gen- 
era—as introductions—having found their way to other areas of the world). Members of many 

genera are grown as ornamentals, but our three native prickly-pears are largely of interest as mor- 

phologically odd representatives of the Madro-Tertiary geoflora. 
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Cactaceae—Cactus Family / Caesalpiniaceae—Caesalpinia Family 
SSS 

al _ aE 215. Opuntia humifusa (Raf.) Raf. [O. compressa J. F. Macbr.; O. 

x f rafinesqueii]. EASTERN PRICKLY-PEAR. Widespread, from Flori- 

| ee BO mconi da (Mexico) to the Atlantic coastal sands of Massachusetts, 
| oa i west to Kansas and Oklahoma, doubtfully separable in our 

i res ff a J region from the next; very rare in southern Wisconsin in dry 
I \ my | sand prairies and on sandstone ledges. Flowering in early July. 

} ce ce AW ad / 8 Opuntia macrorhiza Engelm. PLains PRICKLY-PEAR. A wide- 
Lie yo Vi spread Madro-Tertiary element of sandy habitats from Mex- 

= ) Ly Pen a . ico north to Idaho and Michigan; in southwestern and cen- 
ff Tohee TF TT : tral Wisconsin in sands and on and at the base of sandstone 

ey Ad | [eemy = rz - bluffs, mainly along the Wisconsin and Black rivers, in dry 
lod PC ; ag | = sand prairies, cedar glades, open jack pine-oak woods and 

ae, A [oe = sand barrens. (5) Flowering from mid June to July, fruiting 

bes exes \| Py gee] hd . from mid July to October. 

Verto eh oo . ee et SG Opuntia fragilis (Nutt.) Haw., Little Prickly-pear, diminutive 
| | A oN ART ST bead and inconspicuous, with obovoid segments, characteristic of 

| a by r ; dry rocky or sandy Great Plains mid-grasslands, is rare in Wis- 

fee] 8 i RT consin, mostly on very dry quartzite outcrops and cedar glades. 

CAESALPINIACEAE—the Caesalpinia or Senna Family X 

One of the three classical subfamilies of the old Leguminosae, this largely paleotropical 

group of mostly trees, shrubs and lianas is distinguished from the Mimosaceae and Fabaceae 4 
by technical characters of the “caesalpinaceous” corolla (which, also mostly 5-merous, is 

only somewhat irregular compared to the more advanced peas and beans) and androecium Re y . 

(consisting of 1 to 20, but mostly 10, distinct or variously fused stamens that do not ensheath ‘ } LES 

the pistil nor project far beyond the free petals). The leaves, like those of its close relatives, \Y 

are pinnate or bipinnate, the fruit is a leguminous pod, and the seeds have a large basal » 

embryo. (Fassett 1939, Isely 1975) i 4 

A large family (2,000 species) only marginally represented in our temperate flora, with four genera (five, if Cer- ( Phe 

cis, Redbud, is indeed native, which is very doubtful) reaching the southern and warmest parts of Wisconsin. They ; 

are Gleditsia (Honey Locust), Gymnocladus (Kentucky Coffee-tree), and two genera formerly placed into an all- Vv 

inclusive Cassia, namely Senna and Chamaecrista. , 

Ea bs 216. Chamaecrista fasciculata (Michx.) Greene [Cassia chamae- 

Seri es | C crista, Cassia f.|. PARTRIDGE-PEA, LocUsT-WEED. An annual 

elt : ry] os heliophyte throughout the South, and west to the Great 
| S| ror » Plains from Texas to Nebraska and southern Minnesota; in 

ca eo Ce 4 Wisconsin locally abundant on sunny alluvial sands of the 
{ Ei | f Mississippi, St. Croix and Wisconsin River bottoms, on 

Nad ele * ore fo) sandy banks, eroding slopes and bases of sandstone bluffs, 
| a 0 ee eat . PAs occasionally on summits of limestone bluffs in dry-mesic 
Poe mice: Tle : prairies or prairie openings in oak-poplar-paper birch 

| + [ge = woods; like many plants of sandy disturbed soil, spreading 
£ rn] 4] i s to old fields, grassy or sandy roadsides, railroads and quar- 

i 2 ries. (2) Flowering from early July to early October, fruiting 
a i 4 from late August through early October. ay et 
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Caesalpiniaceae—Caesalpinia Family / Campanulaceae—Bellflower Family 
EEE, 

217. Senna hebecarpa (Fernald) H. S. Irwin & Barneby [Cassia h.; al 
C. marilandica sensu Fassett 1939]. WiLD SENNA. North- x - 
eastern United States, from western North Carolina, Ten- al ae [ LL @ Shebecarpa 
nessee and Illinois to Massachusetts and southern Wiscon- | | ‘ na ee ee ue | 
sin; local in Wisconsin, confined to floodplains of the lower then ee | {as I 
Wisconsin River and its tributaries (e.g., Blue River, Black ea : 4 
Earth and Mill creeks) and the Rock and Sugar rivers near | i Pa Lal 9 
the Illinois border, in moist to mesic borders of southern = |, fr= oie area 
wet-mesic forests, stream banks, sandy, moist or mesic | |. oi cf Fa cy * 
roadsides and cleared wet alluvial pastures. (1) Flowering Le =| | ep oO a4 
from early July to mid August, fruiting from the end of |) c Nd mA | ye 
August to early October. | aes ea ( : GT & 

The very similar, more southerly Senna marilandica (L.) Link i Ee 1 ee] oe ‘ ie s 
(Cassia medsgeri Shafer of Fassett 1939) (Special Concern) ls [es] si ra 1 i ie . 
has been collected with the above at Avoca and againin Grant || a Ye 3 ete | / im eS 
County, for both species their northwestern-most stations. Ese | x z eae x 
These handsome plants lend themselves to cultivation in gar- | | Re eI = 
dens. po E 

CAMPANULACEAE—the Bellflower Family 

This mostly herbaceous family of over 2,000 species is sharply divided into: the tem- 
perate subfamily Campanuloideae (or Campanulaceae) with a regular, bell-shaped, 5- 
lobed corolla, free anthers and 3 to 5 carpels (e.g., Campanula, Triodanis); and the 
advanced subfamily Lobelioideae (or Lobeliaceae), marvelously diverse in tropical 
mountains of Hawaii, Latin America and central Africa, with a tubular, strongly bil- 
abiate, resupinate (inverted by 180°) corolla, 5 united anthers forming a tube into which 
the pollen is shed, only to be pushed out, piston-like, by the brushy stigma, and an 
ovary with 2 semi-inferior carpels. In Lobelia (with 6 species in Wisconsin) the fruit 
is commonly a capsule, releasing its dust-like seeds by valves or pores (or in the trop- 
ics, fleshy and animal-dispersed). (Mahony 1929, McVaugh 1943, Shetler 1963) 

Economically, the family is important only for the large number of ornamentals cultivated for their often 
quite showy flowers. One of the campanulas, C. rapunculoides, is a persistent, if attractive, weed in Wis- 
consin gardens and fields. 

218. Campanula rotundifolia L. HareBeLL, BLUEBELL. A complex, Bs 

circumpolar species, from the Arctic south to New Jersey, foe Su 

Ohio, the northern Great Plains, the Rocky Mountains of I Lh 

New Mexico and northern California (Eurasia); in Wiscon- | Dp iat 
sin frequent in diverse, dry to damp open habitats such as_|/ 
sandy woods (pine, oak, aspen), sandstone or limestone |} | f Le 
bluffs, cliffs, outcrops and ledges, dry to dry-mesic prairies fs ee Pores le” a” 
and cedar glades, also on shores and dunes, spreading into | | Tg a Wy = 
fields and along embankments and roadsides (the straight Re eed ti heces or > 
row of dots on Map 218 through the acidic Northern High- iP Sry aaa BaD Alf 
lands follows U.S. Highway 51). (14) Flowering from June t 1 mee % 2 ; SS 
through September, fruiting from July to mid November. | - ¢ surrey : ev = 

Triodanis perfoliata (L.) Nieuwl., Venus' Looking-glass, one : ] S ] Rib oie ‘sl. y= 
of a group of sand barrens annuals, extends north in Wis- | _, Mi < F Vil = 
consin to Jackson and Waushara counties, where locally leexclea fe jee SNS 
common in sandy barrens, open oak or pine woodlands, and fimuatet § 
fields and roadsides. . : 210 | ‘gee erttre ===> Nowe Hihand 
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Campanulaceae-Bellflower Family 
si Sci i e 

219. Lobelia cardinalis L. CarpiNAL-FLOWER. Widespread in the east- 

KS ern North American deciduous forest biome (New 

ea aa Brunswick to the Mississippi in southeastern Minnesota, 

a4 south to Florida and Texas); in Wisconsin infrequent, more 

etl ite é local than but growing with L. siphilitica (221), in wet, shad- 

aa . ed or sunny, neutral soil of floodplains (southern wet for- 
[7 pred . est), wooded riverbanks, swampy thickets, sloughs, ponds 

CT Tzb hae 7 ane if a and seepage areas in deciduous woods, less often in marsh- 
Ns |) d Ss t fez} es, wet meadows and ditches. (4) Flowering from the sec- 
“Erba! ey ond week of July to the beginning of October, fruiting from 

af r Te é the third week of August through November. 

_ ' mass = This native perennial, with its stunning brilliant red flowers, 

¥ oe rest 7 = is one of the few plants in our flora to be pollinated by our 
Isa aap ea oan ie = a Ruby-throated Hummingbird. For naturalizing in moist 

clea * ers oe ° at RG sunny areas, gardeners use both Cardinal-flower and Great 
R Pee ? ne Blue Lobelia (221), the shorter blue flowers of which are 

Bou el ets pollinated by bees. 
i tt 

a 
rf 220. Lobelia kalmii L. Kam’s or Fen Lope.ia. A transcontinental, 

subarctic to temperate North American calciphile (New- 

Kr ry] os foundland and Hudson Bay to northern British Columbia, 

: Meee rs south to New Jersey, Ohio, lowa and Washington), all sta- 

ee Cry : ad tions except for a few in Colorado in glaciated territory; in 

Dole any (y Wisconsin on damp or wet, often calcareous shores, mead- 

ee 1} be be i fox} ows and ledges, locally frequent in fens, shrub carrs, low 
1 ry i My Ad neutral to calcareous prairies, and sandy, gravelly or marly 

Tay (Ee . lakeshores and spring borders, also on interdunal flats and 

ein lear Ty = limestone pavements on Lake Michigan and in rock crevices 

, é ate bg $ along Lake Superior. (4) Flowering from July to the begin- 
sh CEL : ning of October, fruiting from August to mid October. 

} | B Ce Aa Ss 4 White-flowered plants (f. leucantha Rouleau) are occasional. 

howe Php vie baad 
pope 

Lo Fey | ee ne ener 
st Pre { 7 221. Lobelia siphilitica L. var. siphilitica. Great BLUE LoBELIA. 
ae a — altcoliections | Widespread in the eastern North American deciduous forest 

| TT es aaa biome (Maine to Minnesota, south in the mountains to 

J tobe) i | Alabama, the Ozarks and the edge of the Great Plains); in 

Lt ee ree : | Wisconsin in moist to wet, neutral or somewhat calcareous 

Sia 2 | ce ground, occasional to common in all but the northern coun- 
ree | Oe ee ae ties in low woods, wet hollows, streamsides, deciduous 
\om be La © oy shy forests and occasionally white cedar woods, clearings, 
a= to.) aT marshes, fens, swales, pastures and pond edges. (7) Flow- 

[ees AT = forein —-feomaecl Se a ering from (end of June) late July to mid October, fruiting 
(HA Geal \ cr RE £& from September to early October. 

T A we Rat Id é Lobelia siphilitica var. ludoviciana A. DC., a smaller, 

oS Rhee He FH ay glabrous plant with narrow leaves, grows from Arkansas and 

eee ee is My; Bi ae es the southern Great Plains (Texas) to Manitoba and in Wis- 
Ee Sa en consin in the northwest counties, and intergrades with var. 

[221 fe eta Cie a siphilitica, to which it is a western, ecogeographic vicariad. 
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Campanulaceae—Bellflower Family / Caprifoliaceae—Honeysuckle Family 

ic re « 
sie ne 5 & oy A ®@ var. hirtella Si. 

| “LO slightly or somewhat 

1 wea || 
222. Lobelia spicata Lam. var. hirtella A. Gray. Hairy PALE SPIKED | fiat 

Lopeiia. Apparently an Ozarkian element, widespread into || fa i | 

the northern Great Plains, eastward across the Upper Mid- |! oT ta vo 
est by 5 . 

west to the Gaspé region of Quebec and New England; in | i 5 ie ( igs le 0 

Wisconsin frequent, growing in the same habitats and hav- | rTlzk a FF] ii > 
ing the same distribution as var. spicata (223), of which it is wo a at mk i 
evidently the western, more pubescent, xeromorphic vicari- el Av Pei) _ 

ad, and with which in Wisconsin it freely intergrades. (15) pA pp i rT 7 ee 
Flowering from late May to late July, fruiting from August 11 Rat i 8 [el ey = 

to mid September. a : Sk 

A highly variable species, composed of several more or less | orale fu me ERS 
weakly defined varieties or “races.” ‘Accounty record", Paes 3S 4 

eae Sillnad sa are sae SN 

223. Lobelia spicata Lam.var. spicata [including var. campanulata]. : : 
; ‘ tl De ay 

PALE SPIKED LoseLiA. Widespread in temperate eastern North XK Ss & Supe 

America, from the southern Appalachians and Interior le 

Plateaus north to the Canadian border (Quebec to North oe 
Dakota); occasional to locally frequent in Wisconsin, notin | NA 

the northern part of the state, in sandy, loamy or mucky soils | ry] os 
of mesic to wet prairies, infrequently in “goat prairies”, thin- || a oO 
ly wooded bluffs, cedar glades (an odd habitat, hardly rep- | | C ie if, 
resented at all by specimens), ridges and hillsides, clearings { may ale La Ly * 
in woods (pine, oak, aspen), grassy or wooded embank- a 7a \ Le 
ments, edges of marshes, also pastures and old fields; essen- || “ed Fe ete el ; me ae , a fo S 
tially a plant of prairies, savannas and open woods but some- C i a ( mule . 
what weedy and often growing in disturbed habitats. (15) lop y lene” To s 

Flowering from late May to early September, fruiting from ae Ser et = 

late July through September. Belo ||. re Ls 2 

PR Cee is | ‘ E 

“as| eT 
ea AIT 

fa 
ia Er Se GG Es ne Lo ee 
ie CAPRIFOLIACEAE—the Honeysuckle Family ha 

kk ts A small Arcto-Tertiary family of shrubs to small trees or vines (sel- 

a — : dom herbs), most abundant in eastern North America and eastern Asia, 

. : with opposite, usually simple leaves (compound in the elderberries) 

< Rw. ro and mostly (4-) 5-merous flowers with a commonly small calyx, a bell- 
. \ ” Ae ee shaped to tubular, sometimes bilabiate corolla and a half to fully infe- 

~ ) gf OR * rior, 2- to 5-locular ovary maturing into a berry or sometimes a drupe 
Py va or capsule. (Ferguson 1966, Salamun 1980, Wade & Wade 1940) 

“ “ Native species of either Lonicera, Honeysuckle, or Viburnum may grow in savanna thickets or prairie bor- 

fy ders, and various Asiatic species are favorite ornamentals. Two commonly grown in Wisconsin are the 

Siberian L. tatarica and the Japanese L. morrowii, the parents of L. X bella (“beautiful honeysuckle,” a 

misnomer for this dreadful shrub if there ever was one). A highly variable hybrid swarm (Barnes & Cot- 

% tam 1974), L. X bella is a terribly efficient invader of woods, thickets and prairies, probably because, 
3 recently evolved and locally selected by our human-disturbed environment, and with a longer leafy sea- 

son than any native shrub, it is perfectly adapted to our disturbed habitats. 
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Caprifoliaceae—Honeysuckle Family / Caryophyllaceae—Pink Family 
ES 

1 a Foul : 224. Triosteum perfoliatum L. Late Horse-GENTIAN, WILD-COFFEE, 

+ TINKER’S-WEED. A member of a classical Arcto-Tertiary 

A ele eA genus (8 species eastern Asiatic, 3 eastern North American), 

| tia (ae a throughout the eastern deciduous forest, from the Carolinas 

L 1 . to Massachusetts and, through southern Michigan and east- 

t ed ute ie app ern Minnesota, to the edge of the central Great Plains in 

\ etd Ly 8 Kansas and northeast Oklahoma; almost entirely confined 

Sa | ce [ to southern Wisconsin, in dry (oak-hickory), open or pas- 

rT i Ups ae ; tured woods, southern dry-mesic forests, oak savannas and 

Neel | s he C Ce é open oak woodlands, thickets and brushy fields, and gravel- 
rt \"] mea i = ly or rocky ridges, less often in rich woods or in the open in 
oo a BN CT s old fields and along railroads and fencerows; preferring 

leper ae lh heavy soils and avoiding the central sand plains. (7) Flow- 

t- eel el as ig 3 4 ering from mid May to early July, fruiting from early August 

aa | ib s : eel [Pele : to October. 

a IE 

ye 

CaRYOPHYLLACEAE—the Pink Family ae 

This large, mostly north temperate, herbaceous family has opposite, simple, entire leaves e 

arising from swollen nodes, regular, 4- or 5-merous flowers with separate or united sepals, & 

free petals, 10 or fewer stamens, and a 1-chambered ovary that matures into a few- to many- 4 } 

seeded superior capsule opening by valves or apical teeth. (Maguire 1951, Schlising & IItis f | Z 

1962) Wi 4 
Garden plants (Carnation, Pink, Baby’s-breath, Catchfly) and weeds (chickweeds, White Campion, Soapwort, \ AY | me 

Spurrey) abound, but native species of prairies‘and savannas are few. Caryophyllaceae (from carya, Greek name NY) } ’ 

of the walnut, and phyllon, leaf) refers to the aroma of crushed walnut leaves, which led to the use of the ancient NY oy 

name for the clove (a spice), and thence to the Clove Pink, Dianthus caryophyllus. NS . oF 

225. Arenaria stricta Michx. Rock Sanpwort. Widespread in North 

A hey America (Alaska to Texas), with a third subspecies, ssp. fexana 

ae. ( (Robins.) Maguire, occurring in the Ozarks and southern Great 

= “ o ssp. stricta ; Plains. The southeastern ssp. stricta is common in dry or rocky 
we fT Seat iek ie habitats of southern and eastern Wisconsin on tops of calcare- 
ee . aie ‘ | ous sandstone or limestone bluffs, rock outcrops in the very 

as} F steep, very dry prairies beneath them, sandy or gravelly hill- 

> ae, rH I oe sides, sand prairies, open woods, sand dunes along Lake Michi- 
i Pri tetad 5 a gan, and rarely wooded rock outcrops recently converted from 

\ ek (pas Eid Lo prairie. The northern ssp. dawsonensis (Britton) Maguire [var. 

Sl ag Pelee Sia litorea (Fernald) B. Boivin] (Special Concern) is rare on a few 

[se AA es oe — i bluffs in central and western Wisconsin, adjoining Minnesota, 

is [ee pe in| CE Pg Ss and north to Newfoundland and Alaska. (7) Flowering and 

| ice Se [ae s fruiting from late May through July (September). 

pt \ sofa Uk . Arenaria lateriflora L., Grove Sandwort, a circumboreal and 

L Hie tS eco rt 2S subarctic species, is common in Wisconsin south of the Ten- 
eine | a ae ae) sion Zone, but then not reappearing again until Hudson Bay, 

[225 | PX ie a in dry to moist, open deciduous woods and thickets, moist to 

cram Region of Limestones—}——_| |_| mesic prairies, pastures and wooded riverbanks. 
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Caryophyllaceae—Pink Family / Cistaceae—Rock-rose Family 

226. Silene stellata (L.) W. T. Aiton var. scabrella (Nieuw.) E. J. oad . OS 

Palmer & Steyerm. Starry Campion. Eastern and central } TT 

United States (Georgia to Massachusetts, west to the edge ee 

of the eastern Great Plains of Texas to North Dakota), with ene ry ts V/| 

var. stellata more southern and eastern and the barely dif- ot par ASS 
ferent var. scabrella more western, extending east to Michi- oy Plog (apd x 

gan and Tennessee; locally frequent in southeastern Wis- agra ( Fr Nt ie 
consin and occasional in western Wisconsin, but nearly lack- eal ll di Pie y a 

ing from the Driftless Area except in its western river val- Cee ei 

leys, in open upland oak woods, mesophytic or sandy ¢ ae 
woods, woods borders, cedar glades, riverbanks and sand ae ‘ = 

terraces (Pepin County), sometimes in prairie borders, deep- Coe YT os 
soil prairies and grassy ditches, and occasionally along rail- ne 1 i 
roads, roadsides and fencerows. (6) Flowering and fruiting ft 

from early July to mid August (September). BS yialy gust (Sepiemiaen ‘as Ohne Pe 

CistacEAE—the Rock-rose Family 

ee A small, north-temperate, mostly Mediterranean group represented in Wisconsin by dwarf 

| ‘ Ss subshrubs or herbs with conspicuous but short-lived yellow flowers (Helianthemum, Hud- 

; aN sonia) or minute dark reddish flowers (Lechea) of 5 unequal sepals, 3 or 5 petals all crum- 

<= ri : pled up in bud, few to numerous stamens and 3 fused superior carpels that ripen into a 

ple i¢ leathery capsule. (Brizicky 1964a, Daoud & Wilbur 1965) 

. 8 4 Cleistogamy, the occurrence of self-pollinating flowers that set seed without opening, is widespread in the fam- 

\ ily. Several species of Cistaceae are frequent to common in Wisconsin’s dry to mesic prairies, open woodlands, 

barrens, sandy flats and dunes, abandoned fields, and sandy or rocky ground generally; our other Helianthe- 

mum, H. bicknellii; 3 species of Lechea, Pinweed, a distinctive but taxonomically difficult genus; and Hudso- 

nia tomentosa Nutt., False Heather or Beach-heath, a sporadically distributed, mat-forming, evergreen shrub 

restricted with us to sand barrens (often in blowouts; see Curtis 1959, p. 311) and sandy shores (especially dunes 

along the Great Lakes and near the Wisconsin River). 

227. Helianthemum canadense (L.) Michx. CoMMon Rock-RosE. SETA, 
Eastern North America, from Georgia, Mississippi and Mis- we 

souri north to Nova Scotia and Minnesota; common in south- : . r 

ern and central Wisconsin, following the Cambrian sandstone PT 

northeastward and reappearing on outwash plains in the as 

Northwest, in dry sandy prairies (with Cladonia spp., long- (a P Mees mer 
haired hawkweed, Virginia dwarf dandelion, horsemint and o. | o 

other common sand barrens associates), open jack pine = re bs C 
woods, black oak barrens, bur oak openings, prairie-like v | £ | i cy * 

habitats on sandstone slopes, bluffs and outcrops, and also Cae) | ca if 

on sandy lakeshores. (15) Flowering from mid May to mid : \ J abel st “ 

July, fruiting from (early June) July to mid October. aed Ae a : 

Helianthemum bicknellii Fernald, Bicknell’s Rock-rose, es see [9 s 
blooms 2-3 weeks later and occurs in the same habitats. “On | | M Q “4 ae he = 

a frosty late November morning, if you are lucky, youmay =| | 4 aera SIS a I 
see crystals of ice protruding from cracks in the lower partof | | i lane Lemay whe [ae Faas) < 

the stem, hence [for both our helianthemums] another com- pe ae AS eS pe 

mon name, Frostweed” (Swink & Wilhelm 1994, p. 391). pend 
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Clusiaceae-St. John’s-wort Family 

CiusiacEAE—the Mangosteen Family [including 

Hypericaceae, St. John’s-wort Family] PA, 

Opposite or whorled, entire leaves, 4- or 5-merous flowers with yellow, orange or aa My V 

pinkish petals, numerous stamens (sometimes a set number in Hypericum) often unit- a ee ‘5 

ed by their filaments into 3 to 5 bundles, a single pistil of 3 to 5 carpels with many ry TI GN 
ovules being typical of our species. (Gillett & Robson 1981, McLaughlin 1931, Utech a * Pye _ 

& Iltis 1970, Wood & Adams 1976) ae Bee Pa 
A highly polymorphic, mostly tropical woody family, but with all of our species belonging to subfamily — = > 

Hypericoideae (or family Hypericaceae). Some hypericums are weeds such as the European Hypericum re A " y 

perforatum, Common St. John’s-wort, thoroughly naturalized in our area along roads and in fields and oe . 

disturbed prairies. Our other 14 species are native, occurring in marshes, bogs, lakeshores and moist wood- — 

lands. Most have translucent-dotted (punctate) leaves, due to oil-filled cavities that are visible especially 

with a hand lens when leaves are held to the light. Many of our species are closely related, and readily 

hybridize in nature. 

ah 7h gens oT, y 

po Te 228. Hyperi id isappli ees 3 . Hypericum pyramidatum Aiton [H. ascyron L., misapplied]. 

| Great or GIANT St. JoHN’s-wort. Maryland, Indiana, Mis- 

| = fea souri and northeastern Kansas, north to Quebec to Min- 

| Te ee { nesota; in Wisconsin in wet and open habitats such as grav- 
] y* elly riverbanks, alder thickets, sphagnous sedge meadows, 

i - pote SE aq. r mesic forest edges and drainage ditches. (3) Flowering from 

| rd éf = late June to mid September, fruiting from mid July to early 
Sete. fof 2 bef 7 October. 

VET Els ‘ According to some European authorities, American plants | | rh ar ¢ Ea A & represent the same species as that in eastern Asia (e.g., Lake 
Lape Pere” he . Baikal region). Botanists who accept this opinion use the 

£ Wire eat UY fy = parenthetical name above for both the Old and New World 
aa ye | ne plants. This tall (up to ca. 2 m) + shrubby herb has the largest 
+ ae record Pr me e DTS So leaves, flowers (4 to 6 cm in diameter), and capsules of our 

I R perk ls Pe species of Hypericum. 

| SS = 

a_i 229. Hypericum canadense L. CANADIAN St. JoHN’s-wort. Eastern 
< Te North America from Georgia to Alabama to Newfoundland, 

| ae " west to Iowa, the Black Hills and southeastern Manitoba; in 
ale cS rT, Wisconsin mostly in the northern Driftless Area, in wet- 

1 Aare an mesic prairies, sandy-peaty roadsides, along railroads, wet 
| Ey smile sandy meadows, swales and marshes, moist sandstone 

| > ae xe 9 ledges and heath-sedge bogs. (1) Flowering from early June 
| rm ny Led i bay to late August, fruiting from mid July through late August. 

A ce a Hypericum punctatum Lam., Spotted St. John’s-wort, occurs 
Pet L CST Ae throughout Wisconsin (except the northern quarter) along 

Lesa Nd Fa iio — ah S weedy forest borders, open wooded slopes, floodplain thick- 
Las [3 EE 2 ets, dry to moist fields, and sometimes in wet prairies. 

| A tee rami S i = Hypericum perforatum L., Common St. John’s-wort, a cool- 
bo e 12 ag 2 to warm-temperate, almost cosmopolitan European weed 

fe? aha Poon 1 Soe (once terribly aggressive in western North America until 

i a Pen. | Eo finally controlled by an introduced Australian beetle), is 
Lae r 7 ubiquitous in Wisconsin in almost any open, weedy, grassy 

| eee habitat, including various sorts of prairies. 
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Clusiaceae-St. John’s-wort Family / Convolvulaceae—Morning-glory Family 

230. Hypericum mutilum L. Sv. Joun’s-wort. Eastern North Amer- a € 
ica, from Florida and Texas to Minnesota and Newfound- ‘ f cj 
land; in Wisconsin, mostly in the lower Wisconsin River Val- Lies RR C6 Hypericin mucin 

ley and the Driftless Area, on sandstone cliff ledges, sandy | ae aE | 
creek margins and river flats, moist sandy or black muck |. (cdi carl Pe yh 

lowland meadows, mesic prairies, swales and desiccated _|/ ( el {o ! 

temporary pools, and rarely in moist woods or abandoned || ead AS 
fields. (1) Flowering from July to September, fruiting from I es 
early August to late September. ve S eta 7 4 

Hypericum sphaerocarpum Michx. ROuND-FRUITED St. JoHN’s- || H ay 
wort (Threatened). This subshrub is a Midwest endemic in [> 7 “7 \ real en? = 
low to mesic prairies, limestone outcrops and cedar glades, | ae ca oe (oe - 

from Alabama and the Arkansas Ozarks and adjoining Okla- + = eo er s 

homa and Kansas north to Wisconsin and (barely) Michigan; _ |- | 1 \| el ‘ ay hf 2 
in Wisconsin very local, confined to rich, moist or mesic [ | . Th x ba ik I 4 

prairies with scattered willows, dogwood and bur oak; rarely a ata Wee 

weedy along railroads. Flowering from late June to mid | | [Ne pea | 

August, fruiting from mid July through August. | ST 
» : 

: ) Te eke seers Re 

» ag ConvoOLVULACEAE-the Morning-glory Family 

wv /) G A widely distributed family of mostly annual or perennial herbs, many, and 

4 \ INEZ at shat most of ours, vines (but often shrubby or arborescent in the tropics), with 

 - ~ >} e alternate leaves (or almost leafless, yellow or orange, twining parasites lack- 

m SA f ~ ing chlorophyll in Cuscuta, the dodders). Flowers often showy, 5-merous 

\ WL \ <“~ except for the 2-carpellate pistil, with a funnelform or tubular corolla, the 5 
\ »/ stamens attached to its base and alternate with its lobes, these usually twist- 

J = ed in the bud, and a superior ovary with | to 4 ovules in each of its lor 2 cells. 
y (\ 5 an Fruit a variously dehiscent capsule. (Fogelberg 1937, Lewis & Oliver 1965, 

VACA CG | \\ Wilson 1960b) 

\ \ The family includes a few plants cultivated for their flowers (Ipomoea, the morning-glories) 

JA .) or tubers (J. batatas, the Sweet-potato), and a few troublesome weeds such as Cuscuta and 

EB f } | Convolvulus arvensis, Field Bindweed, an aggressive, perennial, agricultural pest beloved by 

. \ neither farmer, gardener nor prairie enthusiast. Calystegia spithamea (L.) Pursh (Convolvulus 
L- | s.), Low Bindweed, often overlooked, is a plant of dry, usually sandy, gravelly or rocky open 

J woods, clearings and prairies of mostly northern Wisconsin. 

231. Calystegia sepium (L.) R. Br. ssp. angulata Brummit [Con- 7 a Ege 

volvulus s.| HEDGE BINDWEED. Extremely variable, our sub- eee 

species from North Carolina to New Mexico, north to Mas- | : LS fe 
sachsetts, the northern Great Plains and Washington; com- ce Lb i z 2 

mon except in north-central Wisconsin, usually on dry tof) rence pov 1 
wet-mesic but especially mesic prairies, disturbed upland =| eed CO ne 

woods, old fields, pastures, fencerows, roadsides and rail- | at | reps =e af 

roads, also in lowland habitats such as edges of bottomland | fem Afi ee a 

woods and thickets, lakeshores, streamsides, sedge meadows, 4 | - a | Par ry a5 

shrub carrs and disturbed areas such as ditches, dikes and a af oe fT Tee i / 

boat landings. (10) Flowering from June to early October, ers : Ni Pf fi : 

fruiting from early August to November. (else | 2 sea (a bel S 

Originally described from Europe. North American forms have ae, ral. tal hg = 

been divided into many poorly defined species, subspeciesand | Lae ’ aT. . 
varieties. Several have been attributed to Wisconsin, but | = sae é) P| ek. Ss 

because no one has done a detailed study of our plants, we eae \ : oe 

assume most are native and map them here as Calystegia sepi- | kr Va Pee co fam * oH 

um ssp. angulata [including ssp. americana]. Elacien| Sa ee 
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*  Euphorbiaceae-Spurge Family 

EupHorsiACEAE-the Spurge Family 

A huge (7,500 species), mostly warm-temperate to tropical family so diverse that it is 

virtually impossible to characterize it in any simple way. All of ours are herbs, but shrubs a 
and trees are common in the tropics, usually with acrid milky juice, opposite, simple to ‘ 

compound leaves, and stipules that are sometimes glandlike. Flowers nearly always uni- > a 
sexual and with or without a perianth, the pistillate consisting uniformly of a single pis- (a eS 

til of 3 carpels usually forming a capsular schizocarp, with each of the 3 segments ¢ \ > ya 

dehiscing to release its single seed. In Euphorbia sensu lato (1,500 species) the com- ee \Y 

pact inflorescence acts as a “false flower,” called a cyathium, which consists of several Sy= 

staminate flowers (that look like single stamens) surrounding a single pistillate flower 

inserted in a cup-like involucre usually bearing glands, the whole effectively mimick- << ’ 

ing a complete flower. (Fassett 1933, Richardson et al. 1988, Webster 1967) 

The best-known members of this interesting family are the economically important Manihot esculenta (cas- 

sava, tapioca), Croton (oils, resins), Ricinus communis (castor oil), Hevea brasiliensis (commercial rubber) 

and Euphorbia (ornamentals, including Poinsettia). Many species are poisonous, and many persistent weeds. 

a —— 232. Euphorbia corollata L. FLowerinG spurce. Widespread in the east- 
cx VA ern United States and the eastern Great Plains on dry to moist, 

ee ee ne jo sandy or loamy soils; primarily in the southern two-thirds of 
| i SL ieee | Wisconsin, prevalent in open, sandy or gravelly, sunny native 

i] NACE rae ae fa communities, there, with its snow-white flowers, dominating 

le pasate s es | visually many a dry to mesic prairie, in jack pine or scrub oak 
6 he ; ‘ 

| Sl abee har y barrens, cedar glades, sandstone ridges, limestone bluffs, sand 

1 | Bega ia (te flats, blowouts and lakeshores, commonly weedy in aban- 

{ mig 3 te Cs 4 doned fields, roadsides, railroads, fencerows, and occasional- 
Nhe ive | ; ly quarries or city lots. (15) Flowering from late May to mid 

ie A iit DA September, fruiting from early July to late September. 
t 1 Be Red = a 4 : | 
laa | ie see 1 & Most northern Wisconsin stations are believed to be recent 

A es pase | s introductions (Fassett 1933), although Flowering Spurge was 
| pee yee? = known from Lincoln County as early as 1893. 

1} fen M ry % ” = . . . 
i a eae he ,* Sane ot 5 & Euphorbia esula L., Leafy Spurge, a most aggressive agri- 

ese re tee, ood cultural weed, often invades and becomes permanently nat- 
232 poe tale 2s ate gS uralized in fields and roadsides and also dry to mesic prairies. 

ea] Se : Because of its deep root system (up to 2 m or more), it is vir- 
tually impossible to eradicate. 

Ce pee ran ore 3 7 ores Fata RE Par aS 

Dae gp Pee Fo % BP)! AS, ROS ae es 

tt aa Pe areas Meee Re 5 ae 
Fee eee Ze Le eRe aoe ee eo PUR i, saree ee ; Z a 
bas ee hy 0 ot OS is es a if rs , see ea a ae Pe 

BR Sa " Mn oe 3 he 9 seme area 
rh Rs PERN, pea nasi r em, Sl a F ey 
ss Ne Sn Oi ae ar sae i Sade ca eae : 
ONS ak a Ra iL | OR Sea 
OS EM. OS a Pee es age 9 
d OO ue A RN jee ERR 5 rf a ee ie : he , , Seth i Bie. OSES isbiebte J ' ee aa 25 a 

} . - P om seed eR Visi cls. hoger ye O44 ey cee guale We be ae 

Ey 4. ie OE ig: hemor Vee etme 
‘ ny arr csi Since Cap, 7 7 We nag * : ras ; ‘ ed by So he Fie 

, Bis M } Hi # ae Sek, t 

i, o go a ea dae } ; Bae pM ie A 

u Lulu Lake Preserve ‘ yee VAN 
. _ Walworth County, Wisconsin i ee Spe. r st ; 
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Fabaceae—Bean Family 

FaBACEAE—the Pea or Bean Family 

>: » This, the most specialized subfamily (Papilionoideae) of the “old” Leguminosae, 

4 . : P includes over 12,000 species of mostly herbs, but with trees and lianas common in 

i ; the tropics. Flowers typically papilionaceous, i.e., bilaterally symmetrical with an 

i. upper larger petal (“standard”) enclosing two lateral (“wings”) and two lower petals, 
ma) b the latter fused into a “keel” enfolding the stamens and pistil. Stamens (5) 10, usu- 

% NY " yn ally with 9 of the filaments connate into an open sheath around the pistil and the 

; . 10th (uppermost) free. Fruit a legume, i.e., a dry, several-seeded “pod” opening 

4 r’ aa down one or both sutures, or sometimes jointed or permanently closed. (An active- 

e ly evolving family, with variations in flower and fruit themes abounding.) (Fassett 
| 1939; Isely 1975, 1981; Welsh 1960) 

be A family of great importance, yielding forage and food (vegetables, seeds) crops, ornamentals, timber 

trees and other products. After the composites and grasses, the legumes are the largest family on prairies, 
very important ecologically because of the ability of their symbiotic root bacteria to fix nitrogen. Robinia 

pseudoacacia, Black Locust, an introduction from the Ozarks (or southeastern mountains?), is a per- 

sistent invader of woods and sandy prairies, and it takes heroic efforts to eradicate it. 

233. Amorpha canescens Pursh. LEap-pLANT. The only prairie 
species of a small North American genus, common on the i & 2s 

Great Plains from New Mexico to southern Saskatchewan, fT 

and east in the prairie “wedge” to northern Indiana; in Wis- ae = fam 

consin common mostly south of the Tension Zone on mesic et Pe 
to dry prairies and open sandy woods, on dry rocky bluffs Sot a pa uh “ 

(sandstone, limestone, quartzite, basalt), xeric sand prairies | See pT { * 

and prairie patches on sandy or rocky ground, occasionally Tee ae 3 
in low prairies, fields and lakeshores, more or less open oak Qe at PS Me J kf | foo J 

and/or pine woods, including oak openings, jack pine bar- . ot ae cele 
rens and cedar glades, and along sandy roadsides and rail- nes Rast | 7 = 
roads. (15) Flowering from the end of May to mid Septem- Waa AS 
ber, fruiting from early July to early October. 8 toe | ry = 
Like the doctrine of signatures of medieval medicine, the | | 4 ae P|, af mS 

leaden- b it lee ry Stati 4 Se gray pubescence of the leaves suggested to early} ie eee se gia gE] 

miners in southwestern Wisconsin the presence of lead. Note de eee wl PS vents) 2 = 

that the corolla is reduced to a single petal (the banner). | 233 Ja Peer tn 
dy soils 

234. Amphicarpaea bracteata (L.) Fernald. [including var. comosa ; a ER 

(L.) Fernald]. Hoc-PEANut. Widespread throughout the east- a f 7 

ern United States, also southeast Canada and eastern Mexico; we . “L Alleollections | 
abundant throughout Wisconsin (except in the extreme north- | . Lo mal yegle 
east), in dry to moist, deciduous or mixed woods and thick- , a as oe Hy 
ets, oak openings (savannas), northern or southern dry-mesic | tA 5 
forests and lowland forests, especially common where more || a Jk o 

or less disturbed and sunny, as along trails, banks, borders and ) ‘e ry Pee * Lo 
clearings, on brushy roadsides, fencerows, overgrown fields, \ ees i fe! ce re 
unmowed ditches, marshy or swampy ground, and dry towet | _ ee. PET Fie 

prairies. (19) Flowering from August to mid September, fruit- || a ‘ Se is 

ing from September to early October. [epee ‘| lass) a & 

Most of our specimens belong to var. bracteata, but frequent | | ; A hay ig & 
specimens are the poorly defined var. comosa. The latter, | =| | \ a i. ‘ Anat ‘ 
slightly more southern in Wisconsin, prefers more open || | = e re iy P49 s = 

habitats. Since the two forms are wholly sympatric, the eA NaS Pela 

recognition of these varieties as environmentally induced | P\g $ 4 

forms would be more appropriate. : et lee 3 
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Fabaceae—Bean Family 

$a 235. Astragalus canadensis L. CANADA MILK-veTcH. Throughout 
x f -~ most of southern Canada, eastern and central United States, 

aia ies Be ee hae ty and the Great Plains (Saskatchewan to Utah and Texas), and 
r oS gee 1 a disjunct to Siberia, a locally variable Astragalus (see Barne- 

Bp es ox ee in by 1964, Fassett 1939, Isely 1984); in most of Wisconsin but 
eee. ei . = i avoiding the Canadian Shield (Northern Highlands), infre- 

| ree qi] er 9 quent to locally common from Lake Michigan bluffs to stony 

take f ( _ ot shores of Lake St. Croix, mostly along borders, clearings and 
{ oa eileen Po Sg trails in dry upland (often cut-over) woods and on grassy 

ae ‘s / if and/or shrubby roadside banks, railroad cuts, bluffs, cliffs 

Ee SU Ege : A and sandstone outcrops, also on dry to mesic prairies, oak 

leer: Co ae rZ € openings, and other sunny or partly shaded habitats such as 
hoe Be ye ‘ [Ee py = lakeshores, stream banks, edges of quarries and sand pits. (4) 

rh Pam nT = Flowering from the beginning of June to late August, fruit- 
t Vise: > : ae ifs ing from late October through November (a few seeds per- 

i a [ . sec ee S 4 sist on the plant into December). 

+ a ses Our most common species of Astragalus. The others—A. alpi- 

235 | aoe aor [] Tg nus L., A. crassicarpus (236) and A. neglectus (Torr. & A. 

i : as Gray) E. Sheld.—are all among the rarest plants in our flora. 

5 tl ees 236. Astragalus crassicarpus Nutt. GROUND-PLUM, PRAIRIE-PLUM 
IES ~~ (Endangered). A widespread and characteristic polymorphic 

Py species of the western prairies and Great Plains, from Alber- 

a [Be ta and the Rocky Mountain foothills to Manitoba, Wiscon- 
Fs aie sin, western Missouri, Texas and New Mexico (with endem- 

I et \ ic subspecies in Texas and Tennessee), our plants belonging 

CMe rer d to the var. crassicarpus (see Barneby 1964); rare to locally 
f Hes common only in extreme western Wisconsin on dry and dry- 

{ et foie OG / metal eS mesic prairie relics on hills, bluffs and river terraces. (1) 
fom) | iT Pag Flowering in May. 

| — NI Ae ip a come) Astragalus crassicarpus is an indicator of undisturbed prairie 
fe saealeD Re = soils, the larger surviving populations occurring on high lime 

A Pal mat = prairies on steep south- and southwest-facing bluffs with ca. 3 ae ¥, i ag . western Great Plains species that are rare or uncommon in 
E a a 2 he) Pa rw s a our state [e.g., Artemisia frigida (108), Dalea villosa (240), 

jee _ PTS [tet Calylophus serrulatus (Nutt.) P. H. Raven, Pediomelum escu- 

ri i, ae lentum (251)] and other prairie associates such as Cirsium 

eI oe ee hillii (138) and Onosmodium bejariense (213). 

237. Baptisia alba (L.) Vent. var. macrophylla (Larisey) Isely [B. 

ou lactea (Raf.) Thieret var. lactea; B. leucantha Torr. & A. 

Fe Gray.]. Wuire or Mitky Witp Inpico. A widespread prairie 

Be and eastern Great Plains species, its range and habitat much 

ee = me? the same as the next (238), restricted in Wisconsin to south 
| a s of the floristic Tension Zone, generally on richer, moister 

be ft \ : soils than B. bracteata, predominantly on deep-soil, wet- 

Pye a if i mesic prairies as are still surviving mostly along railroads, 

Sue ats. tH. fed Peter moist sand prairies, rarely in dry prairies; occasionally in 
= Ree open, sandy or rocky woodlands, lake and river shores, and 

ee 2 Eee s edges of bottomland fields, swales and sloughs. (9) Flower- 

ie At ee £ ing from late May to early August, fruiting from late July to 

po et er = early October. 

lel i shale af = This beautiful stately plant, a “tumbleweed” when dry, is 

Set aay Py Poe UT 3. #4 now infrequent, though long persistent in fencerows and 
ie ee Re a roadsides (at least until the herbicide spraying of “weeds” 

237 L See ee during the 1950s and 1960s). 
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Fabaceae—Bean Family 

238. Baptisia bracteata Muhl. ex Elliott var. glabrescens (Larisey) Isely a Fe 

[B. leucophaea vat. g; B. b. var. 1.]. CREAM or PLAINS WILD INDI- Ri ce supe | 

co. A species of the prairies and southern Great Plains, from | ra; 

eastern Texas (and Mississippi) to southeastern Minnesota, | Ly cy 

then east in the Prairie Peninsula to Ohio (var. glabrescens), |; oe fm aay 

but with a disjunct population like so many others, e.g., Les- t S aa 

pedeza leptostachya (248), in the Southeast, from (North) TNR Beil) v 

South Carolina to Alabama (var. bracteata); infrequent in the 7 7 | : were ng 

southwestern half of Wisconsin, its distribution characteristic | [sey \e| Oat ee CARS 
of but not confined to prairie relics, mostly in sandy, dry to RO = ey a) Sh a 1 if 

mesic prairies, dry high lime prairies, sandstone and limestone £ : Ad Fes alee ae . 
bluffs, sandy or gravelly hillsides and banks, and in open oak ee juss Soh eee & 
woods, oak openings and pine relics, abandoned fields, road- Sip eA ties . no | 
sides and rarely even in pastures (livestock avoid eating it |] ¥ hs “ee Hae = 
because of its alkaloids). (7) Flowering from late April to late | a bs 7 en eels Ey < 

June (early July), fruiting from mid July to late October. alee hal weal Pte ‘ ray SG 

Baptisia, like Silphium, is basically a southeastern genus, with = ie z Ase eS pe 

a few species having become adapted to the prairies and plains. BB sey sts Se beadel sold 

239. Dalea candida Michx. ex Willd. var. candida |Petalostemon c.]. 4 ee : 
WHuiTE PRaAIRIE-CLOVER. The most widespread of the nearly 160 a re 
New World, mostly southwestern and Mexican Dalea spp. || 
(Barneby 1977), from the central Great Plains (Saskatchewan ae cy 

to Texas) east to southern Ontario, Indiana and scattered to |.) Pic fem ae 
Tennessee and Alabama; in Wisconsin characteristic of dry to Peeled ange / 

mesic prairie remnants, sand prairies (rarely on sand terraces | SET | am ed 

and dunes), open, sandy or rocky woods (black and/or white |, 7 anil = 
oak) and cedar glades, less common along roadsides and rail- \ la, 1 | ee ae 
roads in sandy soils. (8) Flowering from late June through : A es 0 i ou if ‘ 

August (September), fruiting from mid July to early October. i 4 ma coe) SS] 

The distributions and habitats of Dalea candida and the far Smee | CEN Cha & 

more common D. purpurea (240) in Wisconsin are essen- A c= od ge s 

tially the same, and they often grow together. These species |___ | J C Tl eel Pl ~ 

have long been known as Petalostemon candidum and P. | : Ee >”) Seana 1, = a 

purpureum. | | \ Tene ot 

“White prairie-clover is browsed by all classes of livestock and moe Le LA SPE 8 ‘ 
soon disappears with overgrazing” (McGregor 1986, p. 441). (A sandy sits Se es A 

240. Dalea purpurea Vent. [Petalostemon p.]. PURPLE PRAIRIE-CLOVER. , al SUE 
From the southern Canadian Great Plains to New Mexico, ee vr 
north Texas and east in the Prairie Peninsula to Indiana and rd } 

beyond; locally frequent in the southwestern half of Wiscon- ee as 

sin, characteristic of mesic to dry prairie remnants, sand |) a] rea aes ae 

prairies and oak openings, as well as moist prairies, often in fs id s ‘ 

open scrub oak-jack pine woodlands and dolomite or quartzite a te Re y 

glades, rarely spreading along roadsides, railroads and old |- or | wiz ee ey if. 
fields; at one time common on flat to gently rolling prairie, \ l meh | te ee | | 
now generally seen on bluffs, ridges, cliffs and outcrops, grav- ea P) PPL -ALf 

elly hillsides and sand terraces. (8) Flowering from July to late cE oe ‘ed £2 i IS. fe] : 

September, fruiting from late July to late October. | loos en Cae & 

Dalea villosa (Nutt.) Spreng. (Petalostemon v.), Silky or é | ey saat! : 
Downy Prairie-clover (Special Concern), reaches its eastern [aS fag erg pape Ad 
vanes Minit i i. ENS Se r AL 2 ae + ae 

ge limit in western Wisconsin in sandy prairies, barrens J Saute | AS 
and juniper savannas along the St. Croix River. Populations ef pala Lett mk co es ) 

may be relatively large and should sustain themselves as long pe a ie ie 
as natural habitats remain and grazing is excluded. ee al ston RR 
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. Fabaceae—Bean Family 

: 
ees setae Lia Le 241. Desmodium canadense (L.) DC. CANADA Tick-TREFOIL. Char- 

es - | irr ole ; acteristic and widespread in the northern Great Plains, to the 
fee se Pe : =. ‘ ] Prairie Peninsula and beyond (Oklahoma and Nebraska to 

pf 4 Foes | Manitoba, east to Maryland, New England and Quebec); in 
a. ri / hone i Wisconsin widespread (except in the Northern Highlands), 

Be e ciel as ey a common on dry to wet, most prevalent on wet-mesic 
sl ne ye sre a prairies, low sunny meadows, dry sandy fields, open oak 

erm ent baal woodlands and savannas, borders of upland woods (jack 
NU rhe Ras <a 5 pine, oak, aspen), thickets and fencerows, often along road- 

fo Maree & sides and railroads, sandy hillsides, gravelly calcareous 

eB ge s ridges, and similar sites (causeways, dikes bordering cran- 
mre SI ate: hall nT: . berry marshes, lakeshores, etc.); far more shade-tolerant 
en 4 zal Paes [Pid sg than D. illinoense (243). (9) Flowering from late June to 

‘| | Nj eee a S early September, fruiting from mid July to late October. 

BB Price seis Te Lhe 

| - — = Northern Highlands S— aT =k 

\ 92h Ke oaettD 901 og 

ra Nise sep ate e | is 242. Desmodium glutinosum (Mubhl. ex Willd.) A. W. Wood [D. 

| Je ‘ ae = | Set acuminatum]. CLUSTER-LEAF TICK-TREFOIL. Throughout the 

ft ao ! [os | eastern deciduous forests from the Atlantic across to the 
ei St aS Great Plains [Florida to Texas (northeastern Mexico), north 

Hy fee rack re, & Ps to southern Canada]; nearly throughout Wisconsin except in 
j oa re ee mas oan the Northern Highlands, in dry to mesic, less often damp, 

: ce : Le Sine} hardwood (deciduous) forests, reaching greatest prevalence 
i pn The? L SES if in the southern dry-mesic forests, in rich black oak-white 

Reza he ae ea S oak, oak-hickory, and oak-birch or oak-white pine woods, 

psa 2) aoe Ea. & common in oak-maple and maple-basswood communities 
a ear rs = and white oak and black oak savannas; in loamy or clayey 

a MH : re] te é . or less often sandy or gravelly soils. (11) Flowering from 
= oe) i tr | SSS July to mid August (occasionally early September), fruiting 

TEE \ te ; pak. a from late July to early October. 
et Ludead Gd 

a ng 

“ryt 243. Desmodium illinoense A. Gray. Prairie or ILLINOIS TICK-TRE- 

| | rl _— er FoIL. Characteristic of the eastern southern Great Plains, 
| Re] 2 | from northeast Texas to Nebraska and Minnesota, east in the 

t to} At TS nf / tallgrass prairies to Ohio; in Wisconsin locally frequent on 

| a LC RS v dry to moist, but mostly mesic prairies south of the Tension 

isl Pg ee md nS Ha Zone, concentrating along the Mississippi and Wisconsin 
{ 7 e ee % rivers and the central sand plain, in oak openings (e.g., Blue 

al Fe 1 pee Vad ‘ Springs, Eagle and Genesee state natural areas) and nearby 
i ly Earls = open sandy or gravelly slopes, ridges and bluffs and edges 

feelZ) gy mL £ of dry oak woods; surviving mowing (and even herbicid- 
Zé ry ae = ing?) and sometimes persisting along grassy, unshaded road- 

aa a. “fa. jee . sides and railroads with mixtures of weeds and prairie or 
lie s P 2h ween es upland-thicket species. (8) Flowering from July to late 
ena a See i v aay August, fruiting from July to mid September (mid October). 
243 | EB Paicesois WS eS) ahs 

<= Tension Zone“ _l | | 
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Fabaceae—Bean Family 

244. Desmodium perplexum B. G. Schub. [D. paniculatum (L.) DC., AED 
in part; D. dillenii Darl., in part; D. glabellum (Michx.) DC. re 
of authors]. PANICLED TICK-TREFOIL, SMOOTH TICK-TREFOIL. A = 

highly variable taxon throughout the deciduous forest region (aes \ a 

of the eastern and central United States; scattered in southern Ee ee = 
and eastern Wisconsin in dry to moist, usually open, upland 5 

woods (especially oak and oak-hickory), oak openings, wood- elt] ra = iy 
ed bluffs, rocky ridges and openings (including open quartzite = ora 
glades, bluff tops and wooded talus slopes in the Baraboo - fai a7 lf # 

Hills), sometimes on sandy hillsides and grassy, brushy banks Je~4 Ale 

with mixtures of weedy plus native species of upland thick- A tia as rT x 
ets and prairies. Flowering in August, fruiting from mid § aT A & 
August through September. A (Eee s 

In recent literature the Desmodium paniculatum group has [sae i ‘ Ea we Ty “hi : 
been treated as a single species, as one species consisting of | yeas + eo rock aaa i : ~ 

two varieties, or as two, three or four species. Wisconsin (idee deel \ Cte eal 

plants all fit the textbook D. perplexum formula if the tradi- [Se lope Ne a | 
tional species are maintained (see Isely 1953, 1983). 24a | eae ed eae 

245. Lathyrus palustris L. Marsu Pea. Polymorphic circumboreal oa] a Ge : 

species, in North America south to North Carolina, Ohio, a Spe | if iG 
Missouri and California; occasional to locally common | ° Sho 

throughout Wisconsin (but rare in the region of Archaean |_| a oe rattan ale 
rocks), in open, moist, peaty, muddy or sometimes gravelly : ene ot ay 

or sandy habitats, in wet prairies, southern sedge meadows, | ° rio | 

fens, marshes, shrub carrs, bogs, tamarack swamps (often |-_ es oe I, / ae 
degraded), damp grassy edges of woods, stream and pond |-) ae ie 
banks, shores and beaches, swales and ditches. (11) Flow- \ a | eed ay | 
ering from (late May) June to late August, fruiting from July pa =a re wi if 
through September. haley “| i foe dC rz < 

Represented in North America by several named varieties |, | lie) ral Chee 2 

whose characters overlap and recombine so strongly as to | f ae wet S 

make them of little taxonomic value. Three are convention- | | ‘| | Edel ‘ 

ally recognized in our state: var. palustris [including var. lin- | v— py Dota ea = I 

earifolius]; var. myrtifolius (Muhl. ex Willd.) A. Gray (the fey Sa AC Late ai 
most distinctive variety); and var. pilosus (Cham.) Ledeb. | | a pa 

[including var. macranthus]. ia ec 

246. Lathyrus venosus Muhl. ex Willd. var. intonsus Butters & H. St. ROD ge 

John. Veiny Pea. A Midwest hairy phase, from Arkansas to a 
Saskatchewan, east to southern Ontario and Indiana, overlap- Pe . 

ping or intergrading with the typical glabrous variety in the Le 

eastern mountains; frequent throughout Wisconsin (except in s ae 

the northeast), in open oak-hickory, oak-pine, jack pine and a ay a 

aspen woods, savannas, and dry to wet-mesic prairies, espe- Ftd “ol ee aor o 

cially when recently cut or burned, as well as in a variety of | em | hee a + (da 
other open habitats such as sandy ridges, lightly wooded rocky iB fot § | ot spe Pi 
slopes, talus, summit openings on wooded bluffs, roadsides Ny el = rae if 

and embankments, and occasionally in fields, pastures, As LP s IIIa ree Batti . 
fencerows and on shores. (13) Flowering from mid May A et | ee 
through June, fruiting from mid July to early October. = le. a ih 

This and other plants such as Camassia scilloides (23), Heliop- |, ‘ ieee ‘ole | BT = 

sis helianthoides (161), Astragalus canadensis (235), Blephil- eee 1 oo [eh FR s a 

ia ciliata (261) and Ranunculus rhomboideus (301), said by _ |, mS ots wa | lan 

Curtis (1959) to achieve maximum presence values in prairies, ee +] 
likely have more affinity with savanna than prairie habitats. 246 | Sey Se Soir 
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Fabaceae—Bean Family 
nee 

1 7 “ll gia aan ant 247. Lespedeza capitata Michx. BusH-cLover. A very variable, dis- 
an Te tinctive species of midwestern and eastern North America, 

| a from eastern Texas to Minnesota, western Florida and New 

| Le C4 England (southwestern Quebec); Wisconsin’s most abundant 

cs i = eR f native legume, common in dry to mesic prairies and on dry, 

I fs © se sandy, gravelly or rocky ground in general, an active invader 

Fi oi sanes ah o of roadsides, railroads, old fields and shores; also on limestone 
x fof Le and/or sandstone bluffs and cliffs, granite and quartzite glades 

\ | he { i / ee < and rhyolite mounds, as well as in open woods, especially jack 
4 Ne ee |= Lite. L if pine-scrub oak barrens and juniper glades, less often in open 

| t K Nt Ea Fe.) --/ ce red oak-white oak, white pine and northern hardwoods stands. 
: [ ele af LL c (15) Flowering from (mid) late July to early October, peaking 

le 7, pea rae! = in August, fruiting from September to late October. 

S| fat augee "Heh : Even locally this is a most variable species in regard to 
lee 4 7 Qo eer LH Se pubescence, leaflet shape and crowding of heads. Current 

hetsch | N gees ras authors minimize the taxonomic importance of the varieties 
FXG ths eas elon recognized by Fassett (1939) and Fernald (1950) or ignore 

SEB sandy sos | : flo them altogether. 

ELAN! I of 248. Lespedeza leptostachya Engelm. PRAtRIE BUSH-CLOVER (U.S. 

a Threatened, WI Endangered). One of our few Midwest 

endemics, restricted to the tallgrass prairies of northern IIli- 

nois, southern Wisconsin, northern Iowa and southern and 
eff central Minnesota; very rare in Wisconsin, in dry to mesic 

er ro prairie remnants, sand prairies and oak openings, preferring 
ic fd ir ¢ a a os gravelly hill prairies and thin-soil prairies over dolomitic 

ce La oe ae if - bedrock. Flowering in August, fruiting from the end of 
Se et 4g August into October. 

Tet Ar DA Listed as endangered or threatened in the states in which it 

¢ oe ¢ occurs, due to the extensive loss of its prairie habitat to agri- 
ot | ee oo) = culture. “Plowing of remnant virgin [prairie] tracts...proba- 

Ears CS eta s bly has contributed to the pending extinction of L. lep- 
| | pea : tostachya” (Clewell 1966, p. 382). 

eee [ey Pa UT oe Most of its flowers are cleistogamous, that is, fertilized and 
fee tes Py ol l= seed setting without cross-pollination. This may explain the 

248 | ay Po Td oh lack of variation among individuals (Clewell 1966). 

<a 249. Lespedeza violacea (L.) Pers. VioLeT BUSH-CLOVER (Special Con- 
f re cern). Midwestern and northeastern United States from north- 

Re eeties eastern Texas to southwestern Wisconsin, east mostly in the 

ge Oe CL aire Prairie Peninsula, but scattered beyond to Virginia and Mass- 

isd i {I | iy achusetts; in Wisconsin at its northwestern limit, in dry, open 

Piles J oak woods, thickets and glades; occasional in rocky openings 
a PT baad s along the sides and tops of Mississippi River bluffs to the 

3 Neo mouth of the Wisconsin River, scattered in brushy prairies and 
| et SF Cr } cy * banks in former oak savanna country near the Wisconsin and 

< a = so i f Sugar rivers with mixtures of mesic prairie, forest and weed 

“7 Pont | | DA species, very locally frequent in the Baraboo Hills on exposed 

= TP rf é cliffs of quartzite and/or quartzite conglomerate with glade 
sy loc i vegetation and stunted oaks and hickories. (1) Flowering in 

f =e Ty = August, fruiting from mid August to mid October. 

aes f * . Pe oT 5 * Lespedeza virginica (L.) Britton. ViRGINIA LEsPEDEZA, SLENDER 
+ 7. Poe ed BUSH-CLOVER (Threatened). Throughout the eastern United 

2a | Bs al RELIC States; in Wisconsin disjunct to four stations in the Baraboo 
| i t+ Hills and one in Marquette County. 
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Fabaceae—Bean Family 

. : ae Dye ge 7 
250. Lupinus perennis L. Wip Lupine. Our only species of a large, f 

mostly western genus, widespread from Florida to Maine Cau Scat sade ¢ 

(mostly the var. perennis) and then in the glaciated Midwest cy ey 17; 
to Wisconsin and southeastern Minnesota (here mostly var. Ga. ree ee? r | 

occidentalis S. Watson); locally common in Wisconsin, par- bse PES Fr 

ticularly on the Central Plain, lacking from dolomite forma- > ta rt | ty 

tions and the Northern Highlands, in very sandy, open and wo | | ig: 

sunny (sometimes partly shaded) borders or clearings in open, 4 | 4, cae Le “ 

dry black oak-Hill’s oak-jack pine woods, oak barrens, sandy ah : aes | Pe 

prairies, roadsides and old fields, and infrequently on sand- ey a 2a -— 

stone bluffs and ridges. (7) Flowering from mid May through r - ear rT? Ss 

June (sporadically to early August), fruiting in July. ie i 3 

Wild Lupine, lik j (ey Sher - ild Lupine, like many other species (e.g., Amphicarpaea |__|. ia i Ae . 
bracteata, 234), shows a clinal westward increase in pubes- || |). Qo i eee al | 3 a 
cence correlated with aridity. It is of interest to preservation- Hie [8 hee ny. 3 Sas] 0 
ists as the host plant of the endangered Karner Blue Butterfly. 250 | — paige Ae a Pete et eey 

251. Pediomelum argophyllum (Pursh) J. W. Grimes [Psoralea argo- 7] - 

phylla]. Sitvery ScurF-PEA (Special Concern). Very common He ; f Ww 
in the Great Plains to the west of us (northern Oklahomaand =| | | oes! excise 
northern New Mexico to southern Alberta); like many Great | & Ty et Re oS 
Plains species, at its eastern range limit in westernmost Wis- (oe i rer | a 4 
consin, native only on mesic prairies in Polk, St. Croix and |} ra PTE be | 
Grant counties; rarely collected. (1) Flowering in September. | | “aa hae ree, 0 

Lites break ‘ ay 

Pediomelum esculentum (Pursh) Rydb. [Psoralea esculenta]. | a Aa [ rt i 
PRAIRIE-TURNIP (Special Concern). Dry prairies on the Great <, oe Ld (ea) 
Plains, having the same overall range as the above; in Wis- || dl Ad Fer bert 

consin at its eastern limit, very rare and now restricted to relic | TN ¢ LP = 
dry prairies mostly within the Driftless Area and far west on ae ge Lb e 
south- to west-facing, gravelly to rocky knolltops, hillsides VF pan eel "| mS 
and bluffs, very rarely persisting on roadsides; seemingly tol- __ |} ieee | ae i, ind 2 
erant of light to moderate cattle grazing. (2) Flowering in — | acoumy record >, si Metall | Ss 

June, fruiting in late July through August. L__| st 4 pape eee) ‘ 

Though producing a thick edible root, this should not, because HB Prac sits Pe bet Le ‘ 
of its rarity, ever be dug. BS sey | OS peace 

252. Tephrosia virginiana (L.) Pers. [T. v. var. holsericea]. Goat’ s- a 

RUE, Rapsit-PEA. A sand plant of the eastern and southern \ ses 

United States, from the Atlantic to southeastern Minnesota L wv : 

and the southern Great Plains of Texas; in Wisconsin locally | a. ar 
frequent south of the Tension Zone on sandy, less so on prairie ee ae MA 

soils, most prevalent in sunny oak barrens, also characteris- f SSE TH : 

tic of scrub oak-jack pine woodlands, sand prairies (some- | [-@==~s -% aN or 
times with Opuntia humifusa), old fields, roadsides, railroad | aad ee es J if z 

cuts, slopes, banks and sandstone outcrops, occasionally in | ° . 4 | ae fe) 
bur oak openings or clearings in dry woods of oak-white pine [/~ * ne pet y io ‘ tf 
or red oak-white oak; rarely on dry lakeshores. (7) Flowering = |} 7-7 “fe ° are z 9 
from June through July (August), fruiting from August to late = |, Gere ae A =e 
October. d er yf = 
As with other widespread, basically eastern forest species, ae ul oie ae P a = 
clines related to increasing aridity lead to greater pubescence —_ | Acounyreond eet a us 3. 4 

in the northern Middle West, making var. holosericea (Nutt.) | ren aa : (ee 
Torr. & A. Gray our predominant form. BRR Price soils A a ag 

TE sandy sis 
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Fabaceae—Bean Family / Gentianaceae—Gentian Family 

os 253. Vicia americana Muhl. American VeTCcH. Transcontinental (west- 
ern Quebec to southeastern Alaska, south to Georgia and east- 

p= UT. ern Texas); common throughout Wisconsin in a variety of 

oP rit ee mesic to dry, open to shaded habitats, most common in dis- 
Ye fe £4 / ot ie l . turbed deciduous woods of beech-maple, maple-basswood, 

arte Lie L of mixed or lowland hardwoods, oak-hickory, aspen communi- 
a xe L pe ry ( = ties and pine relics, especially in open spots and along bor- 
ae ee ‘ 2 fer) ders; also in old clearings, degraded prairies (wet-mesic 
SAT pechal |g ve Hf prairies), dry to moist thickets, fields, roadsides, railroads and 

1b e ae tx & quarries with mixtures of weeds plus woodland or prairie 

Toe q 5 ev = plants; and in grassy, brushy or disturbed places on riverbanks 

= 29 = and shores. (11) Flowering from mid May through Septem- 
leet \ Tohen : LT 2 ber, fruiting from July to mid August (probably into October). 

esas re beh S An extremely variable species, with our material belonging to 

Te = ey Prelecl 3 isle the largely eastern ssp. americana [including var. truncata]. 
253 i je RR 

a #) 
GENTIANACEAE-the Gentian Family Wy 

py 

These mostly annual or perennial, glabrous herbs, beloved by botanists (espe- { 

cially) throughout the world, are famous for their often showy, saucer- to bell- 

shaped or tubular corollas of 4 or 5 united petals, their lobes often joined by (MA 

folds or plaits, bearing alternately 4 or 5 stamens deep within the throat. Leaves ’ | i ¥ 

opposite, with each pair arising at right angles to the pair above and the pair ~ iy 

below, or whorled. Fruit a superior, 2-valved capsule with numerous small, del- ) 

icately netted, lined or pitted seeds. (Gillett 1957; Mason & Iltis 1966; Pringle 

1964, 1967; Wood & Weaver 1982) j 

A large cosmopolitan family, mostly in moist, cool habitats. Our gentians are all essentially prairie } A a, 

and fen species that, becoming rarer year by year, should never be picked nor transplanted except AN rd |) 

as a last resort in the face of impending destruction. They are difficult to grow, their roots being \ 

mycorrhizal. - ~ 
SS ea 

a = 254. Gentiana alba Muhl. ex Nutt. [G. flavida A. Gray]. CREAM GEN- 
i TT TIAN (Threatened). Concentrated in the Prairie Peninsula, from 

one the Great Plains of eastern Kansas and southeastern Minneso- 
| vem ta to southern Ontario, scattered to Pennsylvania and North 

1 ane ge ne , Carolina; in Wisconsin rare within the limestone region and 
i lies aie ras mostly south of the Tension Zone, on dry to moist, sometimes 

| i melee re | f . calcareous relic prairies such as mesic prairies along railroads, 
see a eae : Lan s id. in old unmowed cemeteries, on calcareous morainal hills, open 
| Et Le cy wooded ridges or ravines, edges of dry oak woods, in oak 

op re A: Es Sa openings and roadsides. (2) Flowering from early August to 

| ri ee | oF ‘ late September, with a peak in the last week of August. 

| eee le a ae & Though our prairie gentians show seasonal, ecological and 
| eee v wae” FO 2 floral isolation (Mason & Iltis 1966, Pringle 1964), several 

ie x re ta . collections document hybridization of Gentiana alba with G. 
4b el cs 1 FER = andrewsii and G. puberulenta (see Pringle 1964, 1965a, b). 

+ sight record XK 2 be eo} = 

| iqe> i [rag The abundance of map locations is deceptive, because this 

eed rt el species has been over collected. A single flower and leaf, plus 

rotry Ree ieee eee a color photograph, are enough to voucher its presence. 
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Gentianaceae-Gentian Family 

255. Gentiana andrewsii Griseb. CLosep or BortLe GeNTIAN. An a_i 

Appalachian element, from Maryland and West Virginia to a Lip f 
eastern Quebec, west to Missouri and the northern Great | fi Ps Bae g Lo ee 
Plains; in Wisconsin our most common gentian, most often | ay oe Bie’ £ albparae— 5, || 

in damp or wet soil of sedge meadows, wet-mesic prairies, ‘ al ce eT. 
streamsides, grassy lakeshores, swales and damp thickets, | a eee ae | 

sometimes in woods and on roadsides. (8) Flowering from | 9 1” ey ba | 8), 
(early) late August to mid October, seasonally and/or eco- rls ise Sp < 

logically isolated from the three other species of Gentiana, | -\ [| pe oo Anca cy 
all of which may hybridize with it (Mason 1959, Pringle “SS ere ey 1964, 1965, PAT Deted el fat ie 
Ordinarily blue-flowered (f. andrewsii).The white-flowered |, [ | . 4 Ce LD & 

f. albiflora Britton differs from G. alba (254) by closed || A ey pier eg s 
flowers, absence of corolla lobes, and later flowering. | (ees, ios [+ heel . 

Gentiana rubricaulis Schwein., Red-stemmed Gentian, with _|/g csuny ecora ey piu oe, #2 Be 5 e 

longer stem internodes than G. andrewsii, occurs chiefly in |. Es my eee 
northern sedge meadows but rarely extends south into central L Ne ae 

Wisconsin, in alkaline sedge meadows and moist prairies. (eee Siege UN 

256. Gentiana puberulenta J. S. Pringle [G. puberula of older floras; ; oa ARN igh x 
G. saponaria in Curtis 1959, both misapplied]. Downy or N. 7 

Prairie GENTIAN. From the eastern Great Plains (northwest- 

ern Arkansas and Kansas to Manitoba) in the prairies to Indi- [ Jak 5 
ana, and rarely beyond; in Wisconsin locally common in dry T gore Ere 

sandy prairies, rich dry-mesic to mesic prairies along rail- j ee = 

roads, in very dry steep calcareous “goat prairies,” less often [| Sf os Y 

in damp, calcareous prairies and rarely in dry upland woods ] Re hE Ae ae : 

(former oak savannas). (6) Flowering from (mid August) \ \ 7 ry) = 

early September to mid October (peaking in the third week Sota Ly et A f 
of September), the last of our perennial gentians to bloom. head Ad Fe Fe fe) rg S 

This gorgeous species, so characteristic of prairies, deserves |. | rte ? ah bee = 
protection. Curtis (1959, p. 271) writes admiringly that [J o 0 3 = 
“Many of the xeric prairies support large populations of the || | el Fe y bf x 
downy gentian (Gentiana puberula), whichis by alloddsthe | | - Pte Tan eG 
most beautiful member of this famed genus in Wisconsin and pet | At peep told 
which at its best compares favorably with the species from | PM? a 

the high Himalayas that are so prized by rock gardeners.” == Tension Zone ee ai 

257. Gentianella quinquefolia (L.) Small ssp. occidentalis (A. Gray) eee 
J. M. Gillett [Gentiana q. var. o.]. StirF GENTIAN, AGUE-WEED, Te 
FIvE-FLOWERED [sic!] GENTIAN. The western phase of the 

species, from the Arkansas Ozarks and the Kentucky Cum- ax a“ 
berlands to southeast Minnesota and Ohio (allopatric to the ne 

Appalachian ssp. quinquefolia); in Wisconsin in the limestone ee & 

region, from dry, south-facing, steep, rocky “goat prairies” ag Alon 9 

and bluffs, north-facing slopes on upland dry-mesic prairies, ; i mo & 
well-drained ridges in deep-soil prairies (e.g., Juda Prairie, ee a Ley ya 

Green County), oak openings and edges of oak-hickory ef PR PoP ya if 
woods to moist calcareous prairies, marshy gravelly depres- Ah Re Sie (en at x 

sions and moist clay seepage on Lake Michigan bluffs, and > |b “@) Ls £ 
rarely on damp calcareous sandstone cliffs or shaded earth es [ee fey s 
banks along roads. (1) Flowering from early September tolate | [| *.| age iy i/ = 
October, one of the very last species in our flora to bloom. | fob 4 pr eee ih £ sl 

This winter annual (biennial) requires calcareous soilandan |__| | Ne * 

“ecologically” open or slightly disturbed microhabitat with- ae geauiaeees Fe Be aed 

out too much competition. =-—~ Tension Zone “~S—H—L || 
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i Gentianaceae—Gentian Family 

|_| ee aD 258. Gentianopsis crinita (Froel.) Ma [Gentiana c.]. FRINGED GENTIAN. 

ar re An eastern North American, Appalachian element, chiefly 
aT F pas from (Georgia) Maryland to Maine, west near the Great Lakes 

a A > to Wisconsin and into North Dakota and Manitoba; in Wis- 

par = aj j e consin widely distributed but rare to only locally common, 

| S (= hes both in the region of limestones as well as those of acidic 
+ aah nt ; rocks, in sunny or shady moist habitats, especially wet-mesic 
Sool” — et iF prairies that are flooded in spring, in marshes or sandy sedge 

\ ane 7 a meadows, along Lake Michigan in swales behind dunes and 

r af Pe E if aN on moist dunes, seepage slopes, low, wet, sandy or gravelly 

ae AYE a a a flats or rock pavements, rarely in damp open woods and shad- 
Ie se <r | Cee Le ‘ ed, dolomite-capped sandstone cliffs. (2) Flowering from mid 
| / ‘ Lgtat Ye ¢ \ August into October, peaking in the second and third weeks 

le fl eT ae N of September, a little later than G. procera. 

a Pas PTT 2 a Apparently not requiring, but tolerating, as calcareous a habi- 
H esse | mal SEN tat as Gentianopsis procera, with which it rarely grows on 

lS i. fens and calcareous low prairies along Lake Michigan, and 
a eo SS where the two species hybridize (see Mason & IItis 1966). 

259. Gentianopsis procera (Holm) Ma [Gentiana p.]. GREAT PLAINS 
bs FRINGED GENTIAN (Special Concern). A northern Great Plains 

TS (cordilleran?) element that avoids the acidic Canadian shield 

sayy Ae oon (including our Northern Highlands), from Alberta to the 

ee ree / Gaspé, south to Ohio and Iowa; in Wisconsin restricted to 
ol ea Theat nt . the region of limestones and more local than G. crinita (258) 

Porte | LG | a ofl [its eastern sister species (vicariad), with which it rarely 
ae ‘ A “Hy grows], in full sun in generally alkaline habitats such as 
Steet | b oe ; - marly, often springy sedge meadows, low prairies, fens and 

; 0 lyasins : if moist calcareous gravels, sands or limestone pavements on 

e Leo 1 Cae | é Lake Michigan, seepage slopes on Lake Michigan bluffs, 
ote ; ao = often on bare sand, black soil or clay, as well as on grassy 

7 rs rte Te mY = shores. (3) Flowering from (mid) late August to early Octo- 
ieee | ke - : ih 2 ber, peaking in the second week of September, a little earli- 

pees I } ‘ PU: [=i 4 er than G. crinita, as would be expected of a species that 
rt aa PoE PS We, ses evolved in the shorter growing season of the northern Great 

| K | ] Plains. 
creer Region of Limestones x lene 

POR ee ge Be MR ee) Ge Pees 
hie Oo GO Oe ee ee ae 
MRR eee ase BASS ea adi. Sistas faces thee eS oO ek a 

gp See ae RG pal Se ee eet ACR A 
ge al So NS on ea 
i ‘ Pi OS or RR en aS LAA INCRE Ss SR 

ou a Za Fie eam Ss AE ny, ee 
~ | MR EG NS SUD ae ONC 

‘fi . Re Sl; pie BS sere gs a . i UA Ss: os f : i "I aE ae Mate ea ye ee — 
f eS a ye ety AN sy Poy ee MRS ie as SEP RRR ie . 

5 “, en a Aggy SS ARG EN On ae oe SN A, - 
P = Me! & eee! SO Aaa es ee aA ive = at A <n LL: gl 5 

% We i eae AT NES KE Api k th Pinter Ves - ee MS OM tg ad" on 

eS SY NW yah a eat Sa Sa se TN 
- AE aN Se, ora: Wea a 

eh fs ae ol ae Prairie and Bur Oak in an unmowed ee 
ait Fao rural cemetery, Iowa County, Wisconsin 
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Geraniaceae—Geranium Family / Lamiaceae—Mint Family 

pe 2 ze — GerRANIACEAE—the Geranium Family 
aan 

These perennial herbs or soft-woody subshrubs have palmately (or pinnately, in Erodi- 

um) veined leaves from jointed nodes and often glandular pubescence. Flowers regular 

= WG to somewhat irregular, usually with 5 free petals, 5 or 10 stamens and 3 to 5 peculiar 

=a Bi carpels weakly united into a compound ovary. The carpel bodies (mericarps) and their 

- ~ ersistent styles eventually split away from the elongate central column and curl upward A, ~ P y! 'y Sp. ry. gi : Pp 
rf, 4. and outward or become spirally twisted, the basal, fertile portion of each carpel eventu- 

P \ ally opening to forcefully eject its single seed (or carpel and style dispersed together, 
as ; s 

( WY) with the seed retained). (Fassett 1933, Robertson 1972) 

Best known for the cultivated South African “geraniums” (Pelargonium), but the native wild geraniums, or 

crane’s-bills (Geranium), with numerous species in Europe, Asia, North America and on mountains elsewhere, 

are well appreciated for their usually brightly colored and insect-pollinated flowers. 

Spee rT 7 

260. Geranium maculatum L. WiLp GERANIUM, CRANE’ S-BILL. Decid- a ~~ 

uous forests and savannas of eastern North America, from i hs 
Maine to northern Georgia, westward to the eastern Great |) 4@-f® nde ~ 
Plains; in Wisconsin very common except in the far north, || / ., | 3 e ey 

reaching greatest abundance in southern dry-mesic forests | | as ae 5 
and rich mesophytic sugar maple, beech and basswood com- |_| Pe eG . 
munities, not uncommon in oak-hickory, aspen-birch or | an ee nese cy 

a . : : : r iC a pe. 
white pine woods, often in shady ravines and streamside Aa qo ny bd 
thickets as well as low floodplain forests and white cedar ||| NOR ’ et Me 

‘ : i ea 3 eres 
Se ¢ Bad = woods, occasionally in mesic prairies and borders of sedge | a ot - Ce og | < 

meadows; somewhat weedy and thriving in open or dis- |) x ee s 

turbed woods, on soils ranging from dry sand through loam ‘ Saga = 

or clay to black muck. (21) Flowering from May to mid Pah a gil y 
June, fruiting from early June to July. Mec ed Ss 4 

sce mts 

0] Sek tb at 
; TT 

X 

y % LAMIACEAE [LABIATAE]—the Mint Family 

 — Tee tn 
2 eA There is hardly a family more highly evolved nor easier to identify than the mints, aro- 

a matic herbs or low shrubs with square stems, opposite and decussate (alternate pairs at 

a. right angles) or whorled, simple leaves, a typically bilabiate corolla of 5 fused petals with 
i 2 or 4 stamens inserted in the throat, and a distinctive ovary, shallowly to deeply 4-lobed, 

rN that ripens into a schizocarp (splitting into 1 to 4 nutlets) or a drupe (enclosing | to 5 

; . stones). (Gill 1981, Koeppen 1958, Waterman 1960) 

nt Worldwide, chiefly centered in the Mediterranean basin, economically important as a source of essential oils 

~ ) ye B and culinary herbs (lavender, peppermint, spearmint, rosemary, etc.), medicines and confections (horehound), 

ornamental plants (Bugleweed, Glory-bower, Dead-nettle, Coleus, Salvia, numerous others) and timber (includ- 

ing teak). The Lamiaceae are closely related to and derived from the Verbenaceae, and the boundary between 

the two families has never been all that clear, what with recent studies supporting the transfer to Lamiaceae of 
approximately two-thirds of the genera traditionally included in the Verbenaceae. 
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Lamiaceae—Mint Family 

1 f 
| 

ieee ES : LE a Le 261. Blephilia ciliata (L.) Benth. On10 Horsemint. Widespread from 

I re“ Pia v Massachusetts to Georgia, west to (northeastern Texas?), 
L | po pon TA oh li northern Arkansas, eastern Kansas and Wisconsin, where 

i pam Lif fo confined almost entirely to the southeast, typically in mesic 
ll Pes DAA g to wet-mesic prairies remnants, less often in borders of fens 

ee aU yan 4 rz ~ and thickets and low places in open woods; very shade tol- 
ties | ‘ Tere’ & erant and associated more with savanna than with prairie 

Hee Z| re | 2) = habitats. (4) Flowering from May to mid August. 

Peay ae |e hae 
Ht “Ed ee 

ry) EE 

ae” Fe 
7 Bees Be L roy o 262. Hedeoma hispida Pursh. RoucH Fatse PeNNyroya. Through- 

ee ry a out the Great Plains, from Texas to Montana and Alberta, 

| | aes My east to Alabama, southern Minnesota and New York (New 
\ | nae Lape / feng England); in Wisconsin frequent throughout much of the 
ae = at) Ve ¢ state, in dry, sandy or gravelly soil of dry prairies, fields 
| = “vd Feo ; les Pa S and pastures, “often in quite bare patches” (Voss 1996, p. 

y q & . . 
pe al) “ets ¢ Pag | oe 180), road shoulders, railroad ballast, gravel pits and waste 

| /\ v Pog a places. (8) Flowering from mid May to early August. 

AN epee ee | _ ale ee 
S\ts CR UT ae [rca % ta Sh be | Se 

1 Aas Fy 
SS : 

Pa aa Re 
Ena ya f 263. Monarda fistulosa L. var. fistulosa. WiLD BERGAMor. One of 

[ fia ob peeeer a the best-known, most widespread mints, in the eastern 
| a8 Se fap mere mountains from Alabama to New England, west to the (east- 

Ha er r= P ern) Great Plains (Texas to the Canadian border); in Wis- 
Lee Ql = Cas ° / consin common throughout, on mesic to dry, often sandy or 

| Se fe A gravelly prairies, pastures, edges of woods, cedar glades, 
4 owt eel ; ie oA oak openings and pine barrens, occasionally in damp places 

ka = 4 Cx ca: : : 
ler ory such as sedge meadows, and spreading along roadsides, rail- 

Puers b 2 rtf road embankments and waste places. (17) Flowering from 

| fe : NE e 9 Ron “ 5 the end of June to early September. 

| | | ie oe a Pe | 2 : Variable, but the varieties that have been named on the basis 
a fd a | ers ened d = of relative lengths of hairs and petioles seem insignificant. 

| | eee ‘| ry Le \ fo ke ks Plants with some long straight hairs along the nerves on the 

bey t+ ae wee ire = 5 lower surface are var. fistulosa. Almost as frequent as these 

pela ibs Ppt and sometimes growing with them are plants combining the 
| joke = ~ eel pubescence characters of both of our varieties. 

Son Norhera ighaeds Lh es 
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Lamiaceae—Mint Family 

ma frou oo jc (Se ett 
Ft eed ey. flow 

264. Monarda fistulosa L. var. mollis (L.) Benth. Witp BERGAMor. } paniee es om e (oe 

These are the plants with only minute curled pubescence on | | | ina i) | . 

the lower surface of the leaves. They apparently have the || : Prete tg ° 

same subcontinental range as the previous, and intergrade not | y | rx aS i as] 

only with it but also to the west of us with a third variety, var. eae aye Cay on 
menthaefolia (Graham) Fernald. In Wisconsin they are more | I eel 

common than, and occur in the same habitats as var. fistulosa [ ] +e és Eee) f g 
(263), except are lacking from the Northern Highlands. (17) oy Lee berate tts = 
Flowering from the end of June to early September. rh ; rye ae ee s 

roa Nee Rl gn F Si ut 

EPR (ees ye 
ace LL A 

= === Northen Highlands 1. Lt I | 

oT het gt , 

‘a 
265. Monarda punctata L. ssp. villicaulis Pennell [M. p. var. v.]. di , 

Horsemint, Dotrep Monarpa. A highly polymorphic sand Le ek 

species, with nine subspecies in the southern Great Plains are ik 

and Ozarks, but with this the only northern variant, though sy : 
also in eastern Oklahoma, mostly in the Prairie Peninsula, ae heed as es CSh 

from northeastern Arkansas to eastern Minnesota, eastern -aaprde Heer ae / Vie 

Michigan, northern Indiana and rarely scattered beyond . | oe ) ar er a 
(Lake Champlain, New Jersey); in Wisconsin locally com- ofr a ee ee 
mon in open dry sandy soil, especially on sand prairies, sand Nd Eas ge oy 2 a ce 

barrens, oak openings, jack pine plains, sandstone outcrops, gir SNe Bee by = 

sandy beaches, roadsides and abandoned fields; mostly in : = ag pote. 1 a 

the old bed of Glacial Lake Wisconsin and the sands along IS] ¥ (mal Sales "Ah - 
the Mississippi tributaries. (5) Flowering from the end of 3 f pt baer LJ = 
June to mid September. oles | SES . 

265 flan AE ae i 
[J Sandy soils | i Rist ee 

266. Physostegia virginiana (L.) Benth. ssp. virginiana [P formo- 

sior Lunell; R speciosa (Sweet) Sweet]. OBEDIENCE, OBEDI- s 5 sul 

ENT PLANT, FALSE DRAGONHEAD. Eastern margin of the Great ae i 

Plains (Texas to Canada) to Quebec and Florida, our sub- — ie 
species the more northern within that range; in Wisconsin cern oe lm ies 
locally frequent in lowlands throughout the state such as 7 aS a 

lake, river and stream banks, sedge meadows, marshes, wet ‘i ai alge cee ae 
prairies, swales, wet thickets and floodplain forests. Flow- : a By Pet ey foe] i 
ering from the end of July to early October. are bee we i} 

The great majority of our plants are the segregate that has : | 1 yA 8) rian 

been called Physostegia formosior but are now, if recog- ho Le Po iN | Ge 
nized, treated as P. virginiana vat. speciosa (Sweet) A. Gray, pi xi “I +0. ie = 

with some of them stipitate-glandular as in typical var. vir- mee er) Bo Ss 
giniana. Cantino (1982) united the two taxa. wh ae oe oy 

An easily grown, tall perennial with terminal spikes of Lethe i LIF ane 

showy rose-purple (rarely white) flowers. Some specimens Pe eee i= 

possibly represent escapes from cultivation. Se Ee 
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Lamiaceae-Mint Family 
cian cmt a 

Le 267. Pycnanthemum virginianum (L.) T. Durand & B. D. Jacks. ex 
1k & S B. L. Rob. & Fernald. Mountain Mint. Northeastern and mid- 

‘ \ western United States, from the eastern Great Plains (Okla- 

TY homa to Minnesota) and the Ozarks to New England and Ten- 

| au es = oe nessee; in Wisconsin mostly in the southern half of the state, 

4 el 4 = in mesic to wet-mesic prairies, bog and marsh borders, 

} Po aff meadows, pastures and occasionally dry prairies or oak-pine 

| %. oT ay gen if a woods. (11) Flowering from early July to mid September. 

ag.) Fi fag ad The following have not been mapped even though they are 

| L A : te : frequent to common in Wisconsin mesic to wet prairies and 

| spay eel Coote” te rg s such related communities as sedge meadows, shrub carrs and 
cea ean be eee: . fens: Lycopus americanus Muhl., Common Water-horehound, 

1 Tx | = and L. uniflorus Michx., Northern Bugleweed or Water-hore- 

i Pasaiiesy Seg ee VP = hound; Mentha arvensis ssp. canadensis (L.) H. Hara [includ- 

[ Fe fe Sore a 4! ing M. a. var. villosa], Wild Mint; Stachys palustris L. (S. 

| ie rise bisdyt lve ay : pilosa Nutt. sensu stricto), Woundwort; and Teucrium 

hice A oh Ld canadense L. [including T. occidentale A. Gray], Germander. 

TED et 268. Scutellaria parvula Michx. SMALL SkULLCAP. Common in the 
Pry { southwestern third of Wisconsin, sporadic within or just 

es = Le var. missouriensis beyond the Driftless Area to Burnett, Price and Sheboygan 

pale beeen counties, on rocky bluffs and outcrops of limestone, sand- 

hee nS stone and granite, in steep prairies, sandy places in fields, 

we r_ A > pastures and river bottoms, cedar glades, oak openings and 

= ery ho jack pine woods. (9) Flowering from the end of May to July. 

eer a if 4 Scutellaria p. var. missouriensis (Tort.) Goodman & C. A. Law- 

g 4 if i ii foo son [S. p. var. leonardii (Epling) Fernald] is the more wide- 

af Ro DV spread sister taxon to S. p. var. parvula, from the eastern half 

= eS fis rg s of the central Great Plains (Kansas to North Dakota), east to 

eh led ed = Ohio (Virginia) and New England. 

Fe] c Vt “a Np A = Scutellaria p. var. parvula (Endangered) is mostly a Midwest, 

in ah og Ozark and Cumberland plateaus calciphile, from (eastern 

i | | PS S¢@ i/ : S48 Texas) eastern Oklahoma to southern Wisconsin, east to the 

Sees : rctioele “le Appalachians and Quebec, in Wisconsin much more local 

a aK A than the preceding, and bicentric, the northern of the two 
- ‘Tension Zone “*~ § 

= alin areas quite isolated from the rest of the subspecies. 

A Mee 5 ga » RE 
. : 4 Ye, =e \ , AN ‘\ bs x + 4 Sy 

ers ee eee a \ Wiper ie n 
aN NN | ie oe), Bm: 

ee. Cee NN Wie bet me Ok. 

AB sock SPURT Na SANE RCA Ya Mas ng s ss Bo ey eames by CUTTOR Oa) SRS y EP Cae 3 ae Ys Fee 

Se hee EAS NN ee) A A 
a Bae Cts | Ries aig Tages stn PES Ske NY hy ie ca 
Bit Pea ee Ge ee As He aN POA. ike ee TAS Wan ae IN SH 

Des) SRO t eGeE Re: NMED. UT Os nea Si) ANB ee se nes i ae ma er } Rane 

Fe er Wee tose aceict aay ay sid ee ee aid tii ae 3 TN . HEA Tue 

Sa cs oe Laces hs Ugg ay AY Wie kt a SL Ee ae 
ea pane (Nae eek ber a EY NRE Riss Sie ie an emg el 

“ppt SARS TS, sac cte S ii \ Vea iS Ra ar Peer CYT hee soaps RI 
is sas aca gv 2s Gta tes Ph i\ AR lites . acy Ks Weise 

RAE MA en A caeee lh l eo Sp mmr ea Teste S/n aren: Sipe 
Nig Sonne ee Seepage SREY tie TH er oe UL CTR it 
5 ERO OSI Deh A ae Ph AS i) I att a eI eR NG hs 
mond NOE a heise es HEE rae ela i i ae ES. RCP we aaa ed Ces 

BRD er OS et a ge ge NL Phase SEP eR Zi Wa 
Pe RRS Yoel ih a fy (Vk a La Valle railroad cliff prairic RAR ass se Ode mY > SOS G nem i” ese 
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Linaceae-Flax Family / Lythraceae—Loosestrife Family 

LinacEAE—the Flax Family 

Our species (except two blue-flowered escapes from cultivation) are yellow-flowered annu- 

, als with small, sessile, entire leaves and regular, 5-merous flowers with persistent sepals, 
fugacious petals (Lat. fugax, from fugere, to flee, i.e., falling early), slightly coalescent fil- 

aments, and a partly or completely 10-chambered ovary and capsule. (Fassett 1933; Rogers 

1963, 1984; Robertson 1971) 

A small, worldwide family, of which the perennial, blue-flowered Common Flax (Linum usitatissimum) is com- 

mercially important for fiber and seed oil. 

i 

’ 

269. Linum sulcatum Riddell. Groovep YELLow FLAx. Common - al AR ee 
annual of the western half of the Great Plains (Texas and |“ Xi i 

Arkansas Ozarks to Manitoba) and the Prairie Peninsula (to | iz a 

Indiana and Michigan) and rarely beyond; in Wisconsin a — 

locally frequent throughout the southwest on dry, rocky, |) M S er e 
calcareous prairies and bluffs, on sandy and, most com- | ee ‘ (S : 
monly, dry-mesic prairies, on sandy open slopes, recently | El : a o 
abandoned fields with Oenothera clelandii (276) and Pan- |) pe Loa 
icum spp., older fields with thickets of black oak and jack | \ t = ee 4 Ly * 
pine, and on the Mississippi River sand terraces and dunes, —|_-* Pet ik , if 

rarely in moister places (e.g., riverbanks, swales) or on rail- ei ies ‘ a s 

road ballast. (7) Flowering from late June to mid August Ce es o/c ere & 

(September), fruiting from mid July to mid October. | 4 A Py i ec [ae] 2 

Linum usitatissimum L., Common Flax, widely cultivated || NI mle a . 

for seed and fiber and as a garden flower, is now included Ls HO ies ha os Pu Ta aS 
regularly in seed mixes to provide early color in wildflower _ |, bn i heel 

plantings, and it will probably be turning up more fre- bas ——t# fey 

quently about the state. 269] abe Phe bal acl omy 

i LyTHRACEAE—the Loosestrife Family 

; A small family of temperate herbs to tropical trees, with opposite or less often alter- 

Va nate or whorled leaves, regular or somewhat irregular flowers with 4, 6 or 8 petals usu- 

yy ally crumpled in bud and borne on the rim of a deep calyx-like tube, deep within which 

are inserted as many, or twice as many, stamens, and a superior ovary that matures into 

SA A¥ a capsule. Heterostyly (species with styles of different lengths in flowers of different 

aff ew, 4 ; individuals, some surpassing, others surpassed by, the stamens, thus encouraging out- 

> I 5 \ as crossing) is common. (Graham 1964, 1975; Ugent 1963) 

sz NY mS ae The Lythraceae are represented in Wisconsin by marsh, wet prairie and ditch plants, including the now noto- 
a ( be — rious Eurasian Purple Loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria). This most terrible invader of our wet prairies and 

WA c=. marshes, nonetheless a very attractive garden plant, is still sold by unscrupulous horticulturalists, sometimes 

ed as “Queen-of-the-Prairie” (not to be confused with the rare Filipendula of that name, F. rubra, doubtfully 

& es 4 once native in southern Wisconsin near Mazomanie). 

\ 
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Lythraceae—Loosestrife Family / Malvaceae—Mallow Family 

a 
le [TS 270. Lythrum alatum Pursh var. alatum. WINGED LoosEstriFE. Part of 
= I fe po a transcontinental complex of three taxa: the western L. cali- 
SE pa > fornicum Torr. & A, Gray (northern Mexico and California to 

ae aS e feet a the Great Plains), southeastern var. lanceolatum (Ell.) Torr. & 

, Pl | er Ly a5 A. Gray ex Rothrock (Texas to the Southeast), and northeast- 
gi clic eee aera bk ern var. alatum (northern Great Plains to New England); 

N Ps hehe es ; if chiefly in southeastern Wisconsin and the Mississippi river 
oom LT Ts < bottoms, in moist to wet sedge meadows, wet-mesic prairies, seo i 3 - 

Ce s marshes, lakeshores, riverbanks, bogs and wet ditches, on 

Loe ae =i = alkaline sedge meadows, fens and moist sandy prairies. (6) 
i | | ‘I me: 2 La 2 Flowering from late June to early October. 

ay See 
SBP 

Zo Teesion Zou ~ § 

MALvAcEAE—the Mallow Family ies gee 
ait Re 

A large cosmopolitan family of herbs (seldom shrubs or small trees in tropical es yi ‘s 

regions) with alternate, stipulate, usually palmately veined leaves and stellate Oy P'S. x 

pubescence. Flowers 5-merous, often with a whorl of bractlets so closely sub- Ko we On, HE 

tending the calyx as to suggest an additional outer calyx (paracalyx). Stamens usu- ae io, * 

ally numerous, coalescent for most of their length into a tube that surrounds the i eoePy J 

style and to which the petals are frequently attached. Carpels usually several to ee OS 

many, wholly united into a compound pistil that matures into a capsule or loosely 

coherent in a ring that splits into separate carpel segments (schizocarps), these af @ MBs, 

either opening to release the seed(s) (as in Velvet-leaf) or single-seeded and remain- oe f ¥ SBE 
ing closed (Mallow). (Hagen 1933, Utech 1970) Be ae 

An easily recognized family, widely distributed in temperate and tropical regions. Economically it is s 

of importance for the cotton of commerce (Gossypium spp.), the edible fruits of okra (Hibiscus escu- 

Jentus) and other species, many agricultural weeds, and the many native and cultivated species grown 
for ornament (Hollyhock, Poppy Mallow, Rose-of-Sharon, Flowering-maple, etc.). i 

(EE ie iim 
e, & Sue | 271. Callirhoe triangulata (Leavenw.) A. Gray. PurPLE or CLUSTERED 

le Poppy MALLow (Special Concern). Rare, showy, sand prairie 

a Ve species of the Upper Midwest [eastern Missouri, northeast- 

iv pag } ern Iowa, southern Wisconsin, to Indiana (one station), once 

{ rey oe widespread in the northern half of Illinois] and scattered 
peel . ae el 9 beyond in the Southeast (Mississippi to Georgia); in Wis- 

(es consin rare, confined to the dry and sandy valleys of the Wis- 
A cu a consin and Mississippi rivers in dry or dry-mesic prairies, 

x E| ng / if as along the railroad west of Blue River (Grant County) and 

oe fl fis A east of Helena (lowa County), where small populations still 

vi § a & survive. (1) Flowering and fruiting from July through 
oes ote a August. 

eer Salta s \ fhe . This showy species, its deep rose-purple petals with a white 
ee el ot ss basal spot, grows well in open flower beds. Purple Poppy 

Me better Mallow is available from commercial prairie nurseries, and 
| Py sa bela mg ey like other rare plants should never be collected from the wild. 
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Malvaceae—Mallow Family / Nyctaginaceae—Four-o’ clock Family 

272. Napaea dioica L. GLADE MatLow (Special Concern). A regional > 4 a ay 

endemic of the north-central United States (southern Ohio a 
through Illinois to northeastern Iowa and southeastern Min- | 

nesota); in Wisconsin in sections of some southern (Dane, 

Green, Lafayette, Richland) and far western (Pierce) counties, fj vem Cy e 

rare to locally abundant in alluvial soil in sun or semi-shade | - > ay : 
along streams and rivers, mesic to wet, but most prevalent in | ot Ta oe 

wet-mesic prairies, ditches and marshy ground, most often |} eg ee a id 

seen in moist, rank, weedy vegetation, sometimes mixed in | | | ie Co lac a 
with shrubs, often along railroad rights-of-way in roadbed bal- 4 TTL Le 
last and adjoining marshy ditches. (2) Flowering from late June fi es } eal e 

to mid August, fruiting from July to early September. mak Al 5 a (eesti & 

The impressive (to 8') monotypic Napaea, the only genus l f A ge tere * Ty 2 

endemic to the north-central U. S. (see Iltis 1963, Utech fees | Peay aN 

1970), is peculiar in its snow-white unisexual flowers (sexes. J af Poe UT Sa 
on different plants) and in its thick cylindrical roots that are ae ee ete. lm 
hollow at the base. Often weedy in Wisconsin, it grows well | re “we 
in a garden if sun and sufficient space are allowed. 1a brick Lhcoolc | 

oT NYCTAGINACEAE—the Four-o’ clock Family 

rh : Mostly tropical or subtropical and woody, but ours herbs with opposite, simple, entire 

Gexw leaves, jointed stems and funnelform flowers lacking petals, the white or colored calyx 

4 oe functioning as a corolla, its base closely investing the ovary and persisting as a nut-like 

we shell around the indehiscent 1-seeded fruit (an achene, the collective structure called an 

& B® anthocarp). In Mirabilis the inflorescence of | to several flowers is enclosed by a promi- 

nent involucre of fused bracts, and the base of the calyx tube is modified into a para- 
. chute-like wing to facilitate dispersal. (Bogle 1974) 

ae The subtropical woody vine Bougainvillea, with large, colorful bracts, is cultivated in greenhouses in the 

Pe \ North, and the annual Mirabilis jalapa, Four-o’ clock, is sometimes grown in Wisconsin in gardens. 

4 
273. Mirabilis nyctaginea (Michx.) MacMill. [Oxybaphus n.]. WiLD aces i [. 

Four-o’cLock. Widespread in western North America on the oa rs a — 
Great Plains from Mexico to Saskatchewan, east to Wis- te ie RT haa i 9 

consin and Tennessee, but beyond often weedy east- and eee : ie 4 
westward to both coasts; throughout southern Wisconsin, ote Ve 
where mostly weedy in dry, disturbed sand, cinders and bal- \ = a a 
last, particularly along railroads and roadsides, pastures and , sl ra 1p . if 
waste ground, less often native in dry to wet-mesic prairies, ' oe (fee og! ré : 
oak-pine woodlands and sand barrens. (5) Flowering from le Nien Py = 
late May to mid July (occasionally September), fruiting Sica wm 

from June to September. a, pe oe 
te al Se 

Se 
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Onagraceae—Evening-primrose Family 

ONnAGRACEAE—the Evening-primrose Family 

Quite variable in structure, but mostly herbs with flowers of 4 sepals, (2) 4 

petals and 8 stamens all borne on the upper edge of a perianth tube, at the base 

of which lies the inferior ovary, which matures into a capsule or less often a 1- j 

to 4-seeded nutlet or berry. Pollen grains relatively large, lumped together by a & Ly 
cobweb-like viscin threads. Style often long, ending in a 4-lobed, capitate or “_\ Caer 
discoid stigma. (Munz 1965, Raven et al. 1980, Ugent 1963) a 

World-wide, but most diverse in New World temperate and arid regions, two of the largest genera, N 
Oenothera, evening-primroses and sundrops, and Epilobium, willow-herbs and fireweeds, com- 

mon in Wisconsin. Showy-flowered species of many genera are grown in homes (the spectacular Ke. 
Fuchsia, Lady’s-eardrops) and gardens (Clarkia, Farewell-to-spring). Evening-primroses are now 

extensively grown grown in large fields in Canada and Europe for their seed oil, which contains 

cis-linoleic and gamma-linolenic acids, sold in health food stores as pills to reduce arterial plaque 

and cholesterol in cardiac patients. 

a 274. Gaura biennis L. BienniaL Gaura. Eastern and central United 
eS Ca 1 | 1 States, from western North Carolina and Texas north to Mass- 

PhS ee oe ] achusetts, Quebec and southeastern Minnesota; mainly in the 

é | h : southern quarter of Wisconsin (probably native from Grant to 

nr Cal 7 _ | | Walworth counties) in moist to mesic prairies (often dis- 

= baat hee | turbed) along railroads and roadsides, rarely in open woods 
EE ~ ie ‘su Sy Y and fields; near Monticello, Green County and Madison, Dane 

Ca re | # County, growing in rich, deep, black soil with prairie vegeta- 
= oe | Ned 2 a fon tion between railroad tracks and roads; in the more northern 
a Re ev counties probably adventive, with all but two collections from 

Uy Pe Cee s railroad tracks or roadsides. (3). Flowering from mid July to 
amee . September, fruiting from August to September. 

ese Re er ty = Most Wisconsin specimens are of the widespread eastern var. 
r = ’ oe ea, Lhe 2 biennis. The similar var. pitcheri Torr. & A. Gray, native to 

mR Pt: Tees = the southern Great Plains and rarely adventive in Wisconsin 
Price preted te Col (dates on map indicate year of collection), is now often rec- 
Bae eros ognized as a “good” species, G. longiflora Spach, which was 
pone Ny \ ancestral to var. biennis (see Raven & Gregory 1972). 

a 275. Oenothera biennis L. ComMoN EVENING-PRIMROSE. Throughout 
< a the eastern half of North America, common and weedy, in 

ieee ; disturbed, sunny, “open” habitats, from the eastern edge of 
i fe, the Great Plains (eastern Texas to Alberta) to the Atlantic 

ergata 4 Coast (Florida to Newfoundland), naturalized worldwide; in 
| es 4 ect Ge Wisconsin in every county mainly as a weed, but naturally 

| ka ga | occurring on riverbanks, sandbars and lakeshores, dry-mesic 
Lee PS Ler Ne prairies, moist meadows, marshes, borders of woods, road- 

ks Fak rece end Ly *| sides, railroad embankments, abandoned or cultivated fields 
5 eel 3 s if and waste ground in towns. (Undoubtedly including several 

| Cie Bale taxa of the O. biennis complex, 14) Flowering from early 
T 7 - er] & ses . ees “ EY Ne é June to early October, fruiting from late July into October. 

Hee aur © FF) = The notoriously confusing systematics and peculiar genetics 
3 an) og. 1s tT Ay . of Oenothera section Oenothera have recently been re-eval- 
> Pipe br = uated (Dietrich et al. 1997), and though all taxa are weedy, 

: ey the geographic and systematic patterns finally make sense. 

C eed Our maps and concepts are based on specimens examined by 
275 tite level bg these authors. 
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Onagraceae—Evening-primrose Family 

276. Oenothera clelandii W. Dietr., P. H. Raven & W. L. Wagner [O. Kone ae Tt ae a 

rhombipetala, in part]. SAND EVENING-PRIMROSE. Upper Mid- Le . Mh 
west from southern Illinois, lowa and eastern Minnesota, F 8 0. hombpeal 
east in the Prairie Peninsula to Indiana and southern Michi- ale leans rr 

gan; in Wisconsin in disturbed sandy soils south of the Ten- M i. 

sion Zone, common in the central Wisconsin, Wisconsin sar — fase bed 

River and Black River sand areas, in sandy prairies and open P~ | £ Seer a 

jack pine-oak woods, frequently in abandoned sandy fields, a a | 
sand barrens, “goat prairies,” river terraces, lakeshores, = : RAT ra 

roadsides and railroad ballast. (3) Flowering from early July ef he? |S Td 
to early October, fruiting from late July to early October. XIE = Trp s 

Virtually all Wisconsin specimens identified as Oenothera sr EL = 
rhombipetala in the past belong to this relatively small-flow- 2 a ‘eee ‘i (os 

ered, half-fertile species (see Dietrich & Wagner 1988). i iat Ae Te Lata ry iM 2 
Oenothera rhombipetala Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray. LONG-sPIKE Acouny eon, a ee ? ik a4 

EVENING-PRIMROSE. Great Plains, sporadic eastward as far as oa Cee 
southern Michigan; very rare and probably adventive in 1 ree ee 
western Wisconsin. Closely related to O. clelandii, but larg- 
er flowered and fully fertile. 

Lc hes 
277. Oenothera parviflora L. {including O. cruciata Nutt. ex G. BY 

Don, a narrow-petalled mutant]. SMALL-FLOWERED EVENING- | Pd ja 
PRIMROSE. Widespread in northeastern North America to the as she 

Upper Midwest (basically an Appalachian element with — || na ee: le 
“Northern Hardwoods” distribution), from the North Car- |! = rey te 

olina mountains to the Gaspé and Newfoundland, west iB {ax 4 a a 

across Indiana to lowa, Minnesota and Manitoba, sparingly ro Agee = 

naturalized elsewhere; in Wisconsin almost as common as, : ses a a fo) 
and in the sarhe open, sunny, disturbed habitats as, O. bien- 8 afr i io i 4 a Vee 
nis (275, from which it is distinguished by the free sepal tips, |}, Ad Gea rer os i. < 
terminal or subterminal in bud), often along lakeshores, | ts | y Nal facet) = 
riverbanks, roadsides, railroad tracks and cliffs, frequently | AIR I zl i) = 

in abandoned or cultivated fields, pastures, sedge meadows, | |_| \, = me bee . 

prairies and openings in woods; generally in sandy or grav- || ee Chee ry s a 
elly soil. Flowering from early June to mid October, with an al baer 

extended peak lasting from mid July through August, fruit- 277 ae . ae 

ing from early August to mid October. aN Oe aed 

B ‘_ 278. Oenothera perennis L. SMALL SuNpRops. Northeastern North rl fesse 

America, from Newfoundland to southern Manitoba and | ibe 

northern Minnesota, south to Missouri and in the mountains __ |; we =z , j 

to the Carolinas; widespread in Wisconsin in mesic to wet- | - rr] oe 
mesic prairies, sedge meadows, pastures, sandy or muddy a alt) Jey o 
margins of marshes, shallow bogs, streams and rivers, moist j oa, ~ pang S 
cliffs, sandy roadsides, and occasionally in open oak-hick- \ fei Ch [Pre a 
ory woods and along railroad tracks. (4) Flowering from late |_, See ci vg 

May to mid September, fruiting mid June to September. Sie elar Nd as tage] i= 3 : 

Often and easily cultivated, as are Oenothera pilosella Raf., | | oa 2 nel meat ‘ i al 2 
Prairie Sundrops, and O. fruticosa L., Shrubby Sundrops. fen | ia ie > 
The sundrops are day-flowering perennials unlike the ||__ | | | whats By HS 

evening-primroses, which are generally evening flowering. | _ ‘ ; Teel *y CoS 
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Oxalidaceae—Wood-sorrel Family 
ES 

EN se Se we 
OxALIACEAE—the Wood-sorrel Family 

( 

Anyone who weeds a garden in Wisconsin soon gets to know the common b -), 

weedy, yellow-flowered wood sorrels or sour-clovers, with 3 clover-like y 

leaflets characteristically folding at night; flowers with 5 sepals, 5 petals, wv 

10 stamens and 5 carpels united into a compound ovary; fruits that are elon- Sy 

gate, pentagonal, superior capsules with 2 or more seeds in each chamber; | 

and seeds with a large basal aril, an outgrowth that functions in expelling eile 

the seed from the capsule and attracting ants for its wide dispersal. (Eiten ? 

1963, Fassett 1933, Robertson 1975) i 

The presence of oxalic acid accounts for the sour taste of the foliage (hence Sour-clover). The X 

petals of our prairie and woodland species (see below) are rose-violet, those of circumpolar 

forest species (Oxalis acetosella) white with pink veins. Many species, often with white or pink 

flowers, are horticultural. 

_- 92] Ke eee 901 Ot 

a 279. Oxalis violacea L. VioLeT Woop-sorrEL. Widespread in the east- 

|i Dae ern United States from the Atlantic to the eastern Great Plains 

T we oh? of North Dakota, south to Florida and Texas; in Wisconsin 

. = 4 ee rare to locally common south of the Tension Zone, in open 

| Za Taig LH or partly shaded habitats, usually in sandy, gravelly or rocky 
rai = ry tale asia Wi soil, most common in dry upland woods (oak with hickory, 

Sa 2 peer | Redinks fon aspen or basswood, pine relics), especially grassy openings 

Aang fy TL) eT Alf ; and edges, and on grassy, brushy or wooded slopes and tops 
es A : (ole : of sandstone or limestone hills and bluffs, mesic prairies, 

1 Noes \ aw | s “ sella « 
[oa La tn fe dry calcareous or “goat prairies,” bedrock glades, sometimes 

veer 97) : ela fe = on cliffs, outcrops and talus, sandy borders and gravelly ter- 

cat alas | ee a ad . races along rivers, rarely in old fields or along railroads. (11) 
feats 2 ; : ; 

1 | ee “ous f SIN & Flowering from late April through June (sporadically through [ | ke CTT g Pi g P y throug 
ess he = eo =a August), fruiting from late May through June (August). is FURS ra 
27 Fae’ NEL =-=+ Tension Zone RSS 

td Ran 2 fm 
Re esac iatiabeea 4 Be y & so Sally: B on: 

Bonmaeeas: aes ee 
sete iS eS Saas Sanne : 

jm ES RTA iW Bs ac x - 
IRA SR ADEN) So RM OT Rees oy aan . Me ea ee : } ri ye a ee : ‘ aia: eG GU NN aE ae i ‘ " set . 

1 aay SCE ST Rea gag weet reat a lanes pee 
A RS Bae 4 a id 9 mS aN RI uae a 8 ee wee 
BY NE ARO GCSE GSMA IE Gan 2 : LGN Ws cee AS RRL \ Sas SS 
LS ARH RoC TRS Roe aa Pa a Re AGN ee ves Oh 
Re ae) eA A aCe WN ak ey ASSN rag ines Sh Jee ga aise 
BRU RRNA! WAIN TW dah tS SP foe RR arto UM a Meas oe 
ee a ne EE Nala a ae Aopuah Gels GEA CDA ener ri AK We CRN 

Ne ae Mee SG ee ilane ie cea eure ae BG Why RCS Ue ONC, WISN CRE 

ce ac Mime UES ee SIE EN a nea 
G5) A ea tale Pat I aN UN alps Tk en eG ch ES arn 
Rey ms oN i Kettle Moraine Fen and Low Prairie y i ioe Rip eres y Pasqueflowers on a limestone prairie hillside Be 
Reise State Natural Area, Waukesha County, Wisconsin iy OWEN above Abraham’s Woods, Green County, Wisconsin BE: 
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Plantaginaceae—Plantain Family / Polemoniaceae—Phlox Family 

PLANTAGINACEAE—the Plantain Family 

Weedy herbs with parallel-veined, basal leaves and spikelike or headlike inflorescences 

terminal on a leafless stem. Flowers small, white or greenish, regular and ordinarily 

4-merous. Calyx and corolla both persistent, the former herbaceous, the latter dry and 

‘ chaffy. Once the simple elongate stigma withers, the corolla-lobes reflex, the filaments 

Lf \ ( elongate and the large anthers release their copious pollen. Pistil usually 2-locular (in 
BI / / WN i two small genera 1-locular), maturing into a dry fruit, which in Plantago is a mem- 

o \ ( i Vip } branous capsule opening at or below the middle by an encircling transverse line. Seed 

WY, Zi coat often becoming mucilaginous when moistened. (Bassett 1973, Hawthorne 1974, 
EY Rosatti 1984, Tessene 1968) 

\ | Mainly in temperate regions and the montane tropics. The only important genus is Plantago (200+ species), 

Plantain, some of them noxious lawn weeds. The numerous small flowers are generally wind-pollinated. 

280. Plantago rugelii Decne. AMERICAN or RED-STALKED PLANTAIN. 7 

Eastern North America, west to Manitoba and Texas, wide- ex  * 

ly introduced elsewhere; very common in Wisconsin, indry- || 

mesic prairies, but also often weedy in all sorts of rich habi- ae th 

tats such as open bottomlands, mud flats, talus slopes, J on icon 

roadbeds, paths, lawns, cracks in masonry and gravel pits. |-¢ s/s a 7 
(1) Flowering from early June to November (peaking in >. bobs Te ‘ 
July), fruiting from July into November. f a) POUliat: hy 

eee s : eed | $e ew ead a 
Although supposedly native in our region, this ubiquitous : Ce ) f el ie 

weed of lawns and waste ground “is rarely, if ever, part of [> e sid Te oe 
any undisturbed native community” (Swink & Wilhelm ||, Ao mp i re rz . 
1994). It is morphologically and ecologically nearly identi- LE ; oT | Se ag | & 
cal to, and much more common than, the weedy Eurasian | A (age [tee a = 
Plantago major L., Common Plantain. | es We \] fk He oh i < 

Plantago patagonica Jacq. [P. purshii, misapplied], Woolly |__ ong Qo fags TY eS 
Plantain, a slender annual of sand prairies and road shoul- 1 Papel er sbaad 
ders throughout the Great Plains, is locally common in 200 | elle et 
southern and western Wisconsin. eae a 

; POLEMONIACEAE—the Phlox Family 
N F 

wh! & 3 Most genera (including all ours) are annual or perennial herbs with beau- 

, — “OR tifully colored, radially symmetrical, 5-merous flowers with a calyx of 

® ’ De (Pee .» united sepals and a corolla of united petals (contorted in bud) that are 

Fe ee usually salverform (with slender tube and abruptly spreading lobes, as in 

oS os Phlox) or saucer-, funnel- or bell-shaped (as in Polemonium), stamens 

wf a a ) inserted on the corolla tube alternating with its lobes, a superior ovary 

\T FS 4) yf Ca Sy composed of 3 (2 to 4) carpels, and a capsular fruit containing several to 

r 7 a a i, a) 5 many seeds. (Grant & Grant 1965, Smith & Levin 1967, Wilson 1960a) 

‘ / >) 7 Pa Re Mostly a North American and Eurasian family, best developed in the western United States, 

fe € =, om but extending into South America. Besides Phlox and Jacob’s-ladder, ornamentals grown 
db yw > in Wisconsin include the hummingbird-pollinated Standing-cypress (Ipomopsis rubra) and 

the neotropical, bat-pollinated Cup-and-saucer Vine (Cobaea scandens). 
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Polygalaceae—Milkwort Family 

a 

4 
pe POLYGALACEAE—the Milkwort Family 

A A cosmopolitan family of shrubs, vines and trees in the tropics, but ours are all small herbs 

‘ belonging to Polygala (500 species worldwide), with alternate or whorled, simple leaves and 

" open to dense racemes. The flowers appear as if papilionaceous, superficially resembling, 

3 by convergent evolution, those of the Pea Family (or in one case, even a bog orchid), with 

5 unequal sepals (the inner pair, the “wings,” often petaloid), 3 petals (the lower one, the 

“keel,” boat-shaped), 6 or 8 stamens with all the filaments fused, and usually arillate seeds 

that are ant dispersed. (Fassett 1933, Gillett 1968, Miller 1971) 

Economically the family is of little importance. Representatives of Monnina, Polygala and Securidacea are culti- 
vated for ornament; a few species of Polygala yield dyes, and one a fiber. 

3 i a x cK gupe 
284. Polygala incarnata L. Pink Mikwort (Endangered). Prairies, | oe Tr 

savannas and woodlands of eastern North America, from ee 
Florida and Texas, north to New York, southern Ontario, | 

southern Wisconsin and Iowa; now exceedingly rare in ef te 
prairie habitats in Wisconsin, locally distributed in the south- | Bde SY 

ern two tiers of counties and near extirpation, still surviving I ae dre : 
in three high-quality dry-mesic prairies: Chiwaukee Prairie | | er Lae mre : li 
State Natural Area, Kenosha County; Watterstown Railroad | (| ee hen 7 
Prairie between Boscobel and Blue River, Grant County; and | fF 0 DA h 

Vale Prairie between Monticello and Albany, Green County a) \ See x = 

(2 plants in 1992, on shallow silt loam overlying dolomite). |} — acy el 4 fo ae P| = 
Flowering from early July to mid September. -——— be Ty = 
This is a very peculiar, unbranched or little-branched, glau- ee SAD mae no hf 2 
cous annual with hardly any root system, suggesting that it = |}—}—— | x ae : UTR ae 
might be a hemiparasite. eal es Peels Eee 

285. Polygala polygama Walter. PurpLe Mitkwort. Eastern and cen- A et 
tral North America, from Nova Scotia across New England Wr 

to eastern Minnesota, south to the Virginia mountains, Ken- are 

tucky and Iowa, and along the Coastal Plain from Virginia ee - 

to Texas; in Wisconsin frequent in dry, sandy, gravelly or om \ ae ar ry 
rocky prairies, sand barrens and sand blows, in open woods el (e 

(oaks, jack or white pine, red cedar), pastured slopes, fields > | Go re | : ha 
and roadsides; sometimes in moist sands near lakes and ele pre aly lege ; 

ponds, rarely on sandstone ledges or granite outcrops (i.e., cl aes wee oy | 
Redrock Bluffs, Marinette County). (8) Flowering (petalif- Sra P| DA 
erous above-ground flowers) from early June to early Xd Gey “ee? oe : 

August, fruiting from late August to early October. eh ae Pst rs eS 

This plant produces an abundance of white or pale green cleis- | a ; egal ry g 

togamous (self-fertilized) flowers and small plump capsules | _ | Al ' i ag ‘ 
in prostrate racemes at the base of the stem, these usually | + R. oe SS 
buried, but occasionally just above the soil surface. Our plants i hte 
are generally considered to belong to the northern var. obtusa- | foot \y aes I 
ta Chodat, lumped by some authors with the typical variety. zl te es 
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Polygalaceae—Milkwort Family 

a 
r? 286. Polygala sanguinea L. Fircp Mitxwort. Open habitats on dry 

ES to moist, acidic soils, from Nova Scotia to Minnesota (rare 

“i Ere in the Black Hills) and the southeastern Great Plains, south 

aa to South Carolina and Texas; equally frequent in Wisconsin 

ope Pea : is in wet, mesic or dry, sandy or rocky prairies, cedar glades, 

$ rl pa a 7 : open woods of oak, pine or aspen, outcrops (sandstone cliffs 

a= | i= of fox J and ledges, granite mounds, quartzite glades, basalt bluffs) 
afr rE CPt nl Af . and sandy roadsides; less often in abandoned fields and var- 
‘od FAs oe z rz = ious disturbed (ditches, trails, fire lanes, excavations in cran- 
Se te & berry bogs) or relatively undisturbed (sedge meadow edges, 

,er a = shores, clearings) places. (6) Flowering from early July to 

easy rd deer : early October, blooming continuously over a long season 
t—4- Pe Pata Li o a and producing hairy, arillate seeds almost the whole time 
ee eS ah = (late July into October). 
| [ce tee os pes a 

206 es 

a 287. Polygala senega L. SENECA SNAKEROOT. Eastern Canada to 

w Alberta, south to Georgia and the Ozarks of Arkansas and 

| Oklahoma; locally frequent throughout the southern half of 

eee ah rg / Wisconsin in a diversity of dry to moist woods, thickets and 

a a | ch prairies or prairie-like habitats, in fens, dry open woods 

peo, TF re “NE ae (oak-hickory, red cedar, occasionally jack pine), mesic for- 

FL ey i est clearings and borders (oak-maple, maple-basswood, in 
Lt 1} | 5 my fox } the north balsam fir), damp brushy banks, dunes (Door 
a’ Fan DE | if County) and shores, prairies (dry mesic bluff openings, 

se Le o a rs - mesic railroad and cemetery remnants, rich mesic to moist 

. | ‘ ee - flats along Lake Michigan) and other open ground. (8) Flow- 
: ee: : er s ering from early May through June, fruiting from early June 

ee \ ae . 2 to late July. 

be 7 I % Pee Er se Polygala senega is the source of a medicinal extract used by 

SiR ae Petes STs. (af Native Americans to cure snake bites. Pe ae 
Naas i aS eae 

~ 4 Ze 288. Polygala verticillata L.WHorLED MiLkwort. Distinctive but 

2 No LO Vee inconspicuous species of the Great Plains, prairies, savan- 

| eee nas and fields, the aggregate species from Florida, Texas and 

a Ly foie Utah, north to Massachusetts and southern Manitoba; in 
Coes Pe [ Wisconsin usually on dry or moist prairies (e.g., Avoca 

iN ele Cee | : Prairie and Savanna, lowa County, and Pleasant Prairie, 

i SI § A re he Kenosha County), especially dry and calcareous “goat 
{ . ; re al cba ile prairies,” hill prairies, sand prairies and open grassy ground; 

NY ° \ Loy a sometimes in cedar glades such as at Gibraltar Rock, 
Se ey | if Columbia County or woods. (3) Flowering from early July 

| z Ad Es ae oly oan to late September, fruiting from late August to late Septem- 

| A ae bang $ A polymorphic species, three of the five defined entities 

[ese | AI pie: \ Yad x occurring in Wisconsin. Two of these are rarely encountered: 
Nic eta St . > OER Sa var. ambigua (Nutt.) A. W. Wood, which some authors treat 

ji oh | A$ ART. bod as a separate species, and var. sphenostachya Pennell, which 

eae Se 4 is one siihes ignored altogether or included under var. iso- 
oe Tease Zone cycla Fernald. 
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Primulaceae—Primrose Family 

. PRIMULACEAE—the Primrose Family 

4 ae " ‘ Herbs with mostly opposite or whorled (or all basal) leaves. Flowers regular, typi- 

ie BUA 3 cally 5-merous, the corolla with a short to long tube and 4 to 9 overlapping lobes 
, we AL r < (lobes reflexed in Dodecatheon and Cyclamen). Stamens as many as the corolla- 

\ “ lobes and opposite them. Pistil probably of 5 united carpels, but the ovary 1-celled 
a . fi ( ¥ Sy with the ovules borne on a free-standing column from the floor of the locule. Fruit 

“Si ( ' a capsule that opens by teeth or valves or less commonly, an encircling transverse 

\ Ny line (circumscissile). (Channell & Wood 1959, Iltis & Shaughnessy 1960) 

i, SN  . Widely distributed, but commonest in temperate, arctic and alpine parts of the Northern Hemisphere. 
r a | LS Sas One-fifth of the 1,000 species belong to Primula, of which we have only one rare diminutive species on 

bud cliffs and gravelly shores. Besides Primula, species of Cyclamen, Anagallis, Soldanella and other gen- 

\ era are cultivated for ornament. 

289. Dodecatheon meadia L. EASTERN SHOOTING-STAR. A small North 
American montane genus with only this species widespread in 
the East, from Texas, the Ozarks and northern Georgia to Penn- se 

sylvania, southern Michigan and southern Minnesota (one sta- ea 

tion); in the southeastern third of Wisconsin widespread and seagg8l Wier ao 

once common from dry high lime to wet-mesic prairies, as ert rit 
well as in fens, open sunny deciduous woods and oak openings aC a jay ; 

and moist to dry bluffs or sandstone cliffs; once frequently col- fh I ee Le of 

lected from prairie relics along railroads, but now disappearing Etat LGA =a ‘ lf = 
locally due to changing community composition (competition bee _—- Cn 7 
and shading), cessation of maintenance practices (periodic fire nV PST DE 

or mowing) and spraying. (14) Flowering from early May $ Lee 2 Ca & 

through June, fruiting from late June through August. fn] (| : ge = 

This captivating spring wildflower is enormously variable in its Pea Re = 

corolla colors, with deep magenta- to pure white-flowered | si croix coun) dee gid a “rig 2 
plants intermixed within the same population, as one can see in ies aimeel re : Sa ks 
late May at Chiwaukee Prairie, Kenosha County. It can spread cae eh eee oe ot 

abundantly, if seeded into a moderately dry, sunny, well-drained Ls a th k [| 

lawn, rock garden or wildflower meadow. stirs A ! ! 

290. Lysimachia ciliata L. [Steironema c.]. FRINGED LOOSESTRIFE. 7 oF Pe ek 

Nearly continent-wide in temperate North America, fromthe —|_—“\ 4 

southern Appalachians (northern Alabama) and the Ozarks to | = a Te 

New England and James Bay, also in the Rocky Mountains me fe 

and Pacific Northwest; in Wisconsin very common through- || erie aah ee 

out, in a great variety of moist or wet, open or shady habitats | : - ofa 

of both upland and lowland forests, especially in floodplain > [oe eae es Fr " 

forests, along streams, rivers and lakes, in aspen-birch low- | rico oe 
lands, tamarack bogs, marshes, damp meadows and low Blush Gee ary 
prairies. Flowering from late June to early August, fruiting Sg) Fem 7 Ie a ele SV ALf 
from the end of July to October. eg NEC ’ tes a : 

| pM a = 

Lysimachia hybrida Michx. [Steironema h.|, Lowland Yellow | ; i a he ea iS 

Loosestrife, a morphologically intermediate, putative stabi- an : ra of 9 = 

lized hybrid between L. ciliata (290) and L. lanceolata (291) im } | ee *" if ‘ 

and roughly of the same wide geographical distribution as the We ro ; Le 8 5 a 

former, is not uncommon in bottomlands of the Wisconsin and = |____,_|_.% rey elas 
Mississippi River valleys. It is rarely found in low prairies (as 200 | eee ee _ Ens 

at Thomas Wet Prairie, Grant County) and fens. il I el 
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Primulaceae—Primrose Family 
Ce, 

a 291. Lysimachia lanceolata Walter [Steironema I.]. LANCE-LEAVED 

| ee fT Loosgstrire. Widespread in sunny places, from northern 
r yor me cre Florida and northeast Texas, north to southern Pennsylvania, 

et li y southern Michigan and Iowa; frequent in central and south- 

eine La 0 western Wisconsin in dry, mesic or moist, more or less sandy 
I oF SS ba ee ld. prairies or prairie openings, in very sandy prairies on the 
ee a er } edges of pine-oak scrub, on sandstone cliffs in white pine 
ad Fm pee Dif ; relics, sand terraces, open dunes, in open, generally sandy 
lay Ad asd fo x and mesic to moist woods, and along sandy roadsides. Flow- 

| | Ly 5 eS ee . ering from the end of June to mid August, fruiting from the 

ee ae festa © aN end of July to September. 

onus ‘I yr wee Tae ~ : A collection from “Wisconsin Gardens,” Oneida County, is 
pi - oe | ee CTW : sg Ge well beyond the otherwise well-known range and may rep- 

Na =< SRR resent an introduced population. [LL ASF Pa o 
290.11 e E ] 

re 
Le ct 292. Lysimachia quadriflora Sims. NARROW-LEAVED or SMOOTH 
ae = Loosestrire. An Ozarkian element, from Arkansas to Min- 
oc ie jay nesota, Saskatchewan and southern Ontario, and rarely scat- 
fee ce nen Higa! fh ag tered south- and eastward to the Appalachians; widespread 
Cat { al < f (F | throughout the southeastern third of Wisconsin, reappearing 

pee iE d rr > in Door County (apparently lacking in the well-drained Drift- 
SEE ee less Area), in wet, sunny, grassy, non-acid habitats such as 

Sel ( ET p é sedge bogs, marshes and low prairies, characteristic of marly 
‘ , is = sedge-grass meadows (fens and swales), occasionally around 

. ey = calcareous springs. Flowering from early July to the end of 

Boris my as August, fruiting from late July to October. 

Pt Pee es 
aa eel 

q a 
. 7 Loe 293. Lysimachia quadrifolia L. Wuorvep Loosestrire. Eastern decid- 

E vga uous forest region, from the Carolinas in the southernmost 
ie ee ca] oe Appalachians (northern Alabama) to New England, southern 
[ oe =e y ; Michigan and Illinois; throughout most of Wisconsin but 
Pee Poe op nearly completely lacking on the limestones of the eastern 
| rT | ee We third and southwestern corner, usually in wooded or semi- 
< hee he fa | L& wooded, acidulous, mesic to moist, frequently sandy or rocky 

Lig NL ees , habitats (quartzite, granite, sandstone); in dry woods, open 
lal] NS oferta : é | oak and pine woodlands and savannas (pine barrens), less 
es HO ele = ;: i ii Taal is peters | er ‘as frequently in sandy or moist prairies, on edges of bogs or 
| < yr. ee be) ov s beaver dams, in open, poorly drained, river-bottom forests 
I—+— “ae a A 2 and along sandy roadsides. (8) Flowering from early June to 
, eae Tey Preys | gah =| the end of July, fruiting from mid July to mid September. 

Le eel ee 
293 | mame Niagara dolomite P al 
293 | rrr Repin of Liesioney [|| a 
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. Ranunculaceae—Buttercup Family 

h RANUNCULACEAE—the Buttercup Family 

: , This is a moderately large, temperate to boreal family, evidently old (i.e., relatively primi- 
, tive), and hence with many morphologically diverse, often small genera. Most are perenni- 

W al herbs, a few are shrubs or vines, with often palmately divided leaves and extremely 

diverse, regular to bilaterally symmetrical flowers with free sepals (often petaloid) and petals 

(often modified, sometimes absent) variable in number, mostly in 3s to 5s; usually numer- 

z + ous, spirally arranged stamens; and | to many apocarpous (non-fused carpels, an evolu- 

"$- » he tionarily ancient condition) fruits, either spirally arranged one-seeded achenes or cyclic sev- 

7 f Ay d eral-seeded follicles or berries. (Almon 1930, Fassett 1946, Mitchell & Dean 1982, Whitte- 
\ £ more et al. 1997) 

AY The family is especially diverse in eastern Asia and eastern North America (where native genera include Anemone, 

Aquilegia, Caltha, Clematis, Delphinium, Ranunculus and Thalictrum), many of which are ornamental. Monks- 

hood (Aconitum), Larkspur (Delphinium) and Baneberry (Actaea) are exceedingly poisonous. A prime family for 

teaching the role of evolution in classification because of primitive character retention, morphological specializa- 

tion and pollination ecology (insect/flower co-evolution). 

294. Anemone canadensis L. CANADA ANEMONE. Subarctic to cool- ea é : oS 

temperate North America, from Newfoundland to Hudson | fe 

Bay and British Colombia, south to Maryland, Missouri, Cee ee 
Kansas and in the Rockies to New Mexico; locally common || Pa] fe 

throughout Wisconsin in open or partly shaded, usually mesic | | a8 ag? S 
to moist ground, most frequently in southern sedge mead- i ee c of 
ows, along borders and clearings in oak, sugar maple, bass- ey , ay GF 
wood and silver maple woods, sometimes in mixed conifer- hens i J ff 

hardwood forests, locally on roadsides, railroads, grassy or |)! , NLA rs . ALS 

brushy stream banks and stony shores, and in mesic to moist [> | “{ ee. vs geld é 
prairies, marshes, swales and shrub carrs; often thriving | ee ee n fade 4 Pd = 
where native associates have been destroyed (e.g., floodplain l Te] : = grey fos 

pastures, drained swamps, ditches, banks, levees). (15) Flow- ears 1 \ wie otf 2 

ering from late May through July (sporadically to early Sep- aS ye ae 3 4 

tember), fruiting from late June through September. hava ] a ee ee 
IER ( pot 

295. Anemone caroliniana Walter. CAROLINA ANEMONE (Endangered). Cc he ee 
A distinctive species of the southern states and Great Plains, a DA 

from Texas to Wisconsin, east to Indiana (extirpated); very L i di Bae oe x 

rare in five western Wisconsin counties on dry prairies and | Z= A l i vet = 
barrens. Development, grazing and natural succession have ae ——_——) = ‘ 

caused its near extinction in Wisconsin (Tans & Read 1975). iy ea —F har | 

Anemone cylindrica A. Gray. THIMBLEWEED. A western element | rhe P ary 

from the Rockies (British Columbia to New Mexico) and the \ a ert a ; ry * 

Great Plains (Alberta to northeast Kansas) east to northern Be ig we ekg ia mS 

Indiana and southern Ontario, rarely beyond; in Wisconsin in | “el | “fe nee fect carlomg) x 

dry to mesic prairies, cedar glades, sandy barrens with scrub | kl aS : Saat Lf & 
oaks and/or jack pine, oak openings, and dry or occasionally |, A rao id = 
mesic woods, especially along borders and clearings, alsoin. | | | §| J: ae \ 4 . 

abandoned fields, on sand plains, limestone flats, bluffs, out- | os. +. ue vis 3 7 5 4 si + sight record |, ° 3. & 
crops, banks, dunes, fields, roadsides and railroads; lacking Poe Si 
from the Northern Highlands. (16) Flowering from late May etc au . ee 

through July, fruiting from early July to early November. Eo hae wood tt TT 
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Ranunculaceae—Buttercup Family 
gE 

296. Aquilegia canadensis L. WiLpD CovumBINE. Throughout much 

bao Se of the eastern North American deciduous forest, from south- 

* ern Quebec and southeastern Saskatchewan to northern 

4 Florida and western Oklahoma (Texas); throughout Wis- 

i consin in dry to mesic or even low woods, especially along 

te ae |e borders or clearings of oak-hickory, oak-maple and maple- 

_ nn: < a basswood forests, black oak savannas, cedar glades, pine 

= . L woods and mixed conifer hardwood forests, also on a vari- 

ke ery er te f ety of more or less wooded to often open rocky hillsides, 
ge ee bluffs, calcareous cliffs, outcrops, ledges and talus, and fre- 

= ork dt Fane quently on banks, beach ridges, gravelly shores, roadsides 

ef \ Bare ny 2 and quarries. (19) Flowering from May through July, fruit- 
ene y ing from mid May to early September. 

Leto tcc er 2 This familiar flower is one of our few native plants polli- 

a 20 0 Te sige 4 aus nated by hummingbirds. It has the same showy, curiously 

ea shaped flowers as all columbines: downward-facing, with all 
296 | A aes petals prolonged backward into a tubular spur. 

ee | ae Poo. 297. Caltha palustris L. MARSH-MARIGOLD, Cows.ip. A circumbore- 
CPI oo) Fe jan, al, holarctic element, in Eurasia, and from Alaska to New- 

f cae foundland, south to Missouri, Virginia and, very rarely, the 

re cr southern Appalachians; common throughout Wisconsin in 
Pees payee open or partly shaded, wet, often cold habitats such as 

i af La fiona) S marshy spots in low prairies, sedge meadows and fens, or 
al =) : [a more often borders of sloughs and streams, springy places, 
Near a ee = including seepage slopes, swampy woods and thickets 

at Bak v A . (deciduous and/or coniferous, including tamarack bogs), 

: ee a ee, S pools and wet depressions in woods of all kinds, and 
(a ae ee LAN” . drainage ditches. (13) Flowering from April to mid June, 
ai | te ao ede eae = 4 fruiting from late May to early August. 

OK ea 
PE 

ee 
5 oA ~ 298. Delphinium carolinianum Walter ssp. virescens (Nutt.) R. E. 

k Sey oy a? Brooks [D. virescens, D. carolinianum ssp. penardii]. PLAINS 
H rie acl nt a Larkspur. North American prairies and plains, from southern 

I m3 rt a Texas and eastern Colorado to southern Manitoba, eastward 
| he Ele an i a to Missouri and western Wisconsin; here rare to locally com- 

Spat |b rf rey if mon in ecologically open, dry-mesic prairies and prairie-like 
ge ; Tap ee habitats on limestone (dolomite) bluffs, dry sand prairies, 
rn sas CATs é cedar glades and black oak-jack pine barrens, infrequently 

ih ee ele | : tek Pt = spreading to lakeshores, along sandy or gravelly roadsides and 
: er] = rarely to abandoned sandy fields. (1) Flowering from June to 

liesal y my . Ek 2 mid July, fruiting from late June through July. 

HAY ht ‘98 Ty REE 
ete ewes 
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Ranunculaceae—Buttercup Family 

299. Pulsatilla patens (L.) Mill. ssp. multifida (Pritz.) Ziimels [Anemone 7 ea 
patens L. var. multifida Pritz.; A. p. var. wolfgangiana]. PASQUE- a eG 

FLOWER. A member of the widespread Holarctic subgenus (or at 

genus) Pulsatilla, with many species in Siberia, in America L, 

from Alaska and the Yukon to New Mexico, and from Nebras- fart) ee 

ka to northern Illinois; in Wisconsin locally abundant on sandy, | a 

gravelly or rocky hillsides, sandy or gravelly glacial outwash, + SE _w 

shallow-soil prairies on steep bluffs or undulating agricultural v7 | Ea gy / 

land with limestone outcrops, dry prairies, including xeric, \f eet L ee ry * 

very sandy Bouteloua-Schizachyrium prairies, cliffs and out- — |_ Je ey ee be 
crops (sandstone and limestone, sometimes becoming shaded Resta A] Fes fol lena xs 

out by red cedar and/or white birch), open scrub oak-jack pine | | la Cie o 
barrens, rarely in mesic prairies with Gentiana, Liatrisand || | wi. | Js 
Valeriana. (10) Flowering from late March through May, fruit- ae as ee Fit af = 
ing from mid May to early June. [epale Vees be hae ei £ s 

A familiar plant to many people as the earliest harbinger | aa ei 1a het eo | Fax) ‘ 
of spring, carpeting the prairies and barrens with lovely, LE a Ade aS pia 
soft-purple flowers. In fruit, similar to Prairie-smoke (308). =o Page tpi 

300. Ranunculus fascicularis Muhl. ex J. M. Bigelow. Earty |. a 
Buttercup. Prairies, ledges and dry open woods of eastern | |_ oe) ers 

North America from Massachusetts to Minnesota, south to || « Reged peas > 
Georgia, Mississippi and Texas; in Wisconsin relatively | ate peatdagy 4 

common south of or within the Tension Zone in open oak, { Ze a i 
oak-hickory or pine woods, oak openings, cedar glades and =: : 7 es { 7 

pine relics; rare to abundant on dry to mesic, sandy or grav- Z a] Pie ed 
elly prairies, and on ledges, cliffs and blufftops of sandstone, |) | | aa Z Cal g 

limestone, quartzite or granite, sometimes on roadsides and a e in : oo = 
other dry grassy sites. (8) Flowering from (mid March) April | o eae Yi) s 

through May, fruiting from mid May to early June. mel al \ vA is 3 Rd eh 

PEA Res SRE = 
ce A aS 
3 sanay soits —— FT eh oe 

301. Ranunculus rhomboideus Goldie. Prairie BuTTERCUP, PRAIRIE a Ree 
Crowroot. A northern Great Plains element in mesic to dry ay TT; 

grasslands, open woods and rock outcrops, from Nebraska, F : 

northern Illinois and southern Ontario (in Quebec, New [ 

York, etc., extirpated) northwest through Manitoba to Alber- in : ime 

ta and southern Mackenzie; in central and southern Wis- i asl vanes 

consin frequent in dry open oak or pine woods, sandy, grav- ty 

elly or rocky prairies (as on Muralt Bluff, a limestone- aN han 

capped sandstone ridge in Green County, or Pardeeville ‘ ae { = a 
Railroad Prairie in Columbia County), exposed cliffs, oak f ca * a 
openings, cedar glades, and dry, open, grassy fields, hillsides || _ STE if ‘ 

and roadsides. (4) Flowering from late March to early (late) | eos) eo er | Ts & 

June, fruiting from May to early July. | A £7 | s 

Formerly common or locally abundant, although only half |, =a , is ; Wal - 

as frequent as Ranunculus fascicularis (300), with which it | ep ai ime 8 eNS 
sometimes grows. Prairie Buttercup has an affinity for north- |. aap NRT bs 
facing slopes when in open prairie habitats, and may have 301 |aex Tension Zone (Dee [| SIONS 

been more characteristic of savannas than prairies. ae Se ee 
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Ranunculaceae-Buttercup Family / Rhamnaceae—Buckthorn Family 

Lee re 302. Thalictrum dasycarpum Fisch. & Avé-Lall. [T. d. var. hypoglau- 
& $4, : cum]. PurPLE or TALL MEADOW-RUE. A widespread, western 

we: element of the Rocky Mountains and central North America, 

mr from Arizona to Alberta and Louisiana to James Bay, east to 

etn ‘ Br Ohio; in Wisconsin very common in moist to wet marshes 
see : (Typha-Carex-Iris-Sparganium), sedge meadows, wet to 

eae Ee a df mesic prairies, fens, thickets and openings on shores and 
rile cant i along streams, swales, sloughs and ditches, mesic forest 

Sia A ae est sf faq edges, low deciduous or coniferous woods and tamarack 
el a CS ra eS bogs. (19) Flowering from early June to mid July, fruiting 

: a 4 Lia le é from July to mid September. 

\ : ote” = Thalictrum revolutum DC., Wax-leaf Meadow-rue (Special 
Larceny = Concern), a southeastern North American element, from the 

SAL ee 2a 5 oo oe Gulf States to New England and northeastern Minnesota 

ee | \ ‘ Po Meee eee ae (Rocky Mountains), similar to the above, except for fetid 

ani Be re A al. ants glandular leaves, is rare in deciduous forests and mesic 

ae PN te prairies in eastern and northern Wisconsin. 
| 

RHAMNACEAE—the Buckthorn Family 

, sae Shai Mostly shrubs, trees or woody vines, sometimes spiny, with simple, unlobed 

Sear, Je leaves. Flowers small, often fragrant, 4- or 5-merous and conspicuously perig- 
peas Tega a ynous, that is, having the perianth and stamens fused into or borne upon a flo- 
Lay ages ral cup (hypanthium), which in this case may be either free from or attached to 

the base of the ovary. Stamens opposite to and often enfolded by the hooded to 

concave petals. Fruit a few-seeded drupe or sometimes a capsule or samara 

Ae (indehiscent and winged as in maple and ash). (Brizicky 1964b, Pohl 1941) 

al Almost cosmopolitan, commoner in warm regions. Rhamnus, the largest genus (100 species), is 

. represented in Wisconsin by both native and introduced species, two of which are notorious 

VW invaders of native ecosystems. The alternate-leaved European Alder Buckthorn, R. frangula, is 

rampant in fens and like the more thoroughly naturalized, mostly opposite-leaved, Common Buck- 

thorn, R. cathartica, it poses a long-term serious threat to the native plants in natural habitats. 

APSE ; 303. Ceanothus americanus L. New Jersey Tea. A polymorphic 

a species of eastern North America, from Florida to Texas, north 

ee eae to Maine and southern Quebec, west to Kansas, lowa and 
‘ 9 Intermediate,“ southern Manitoba; in Wisconsin frequent (but lacking from 

“ Eke} ani i } the Northern Highlands), in dry to mesic prairies, dry wood- 
s F % (E i lands (oak, oak-pine and oak-aspen woods, oak openings and 

aa op wo oi o barrens, borders of rich deciduous woods), brushy pastures, 

ra ra _< e Ls a sandy, gravelly or rocky slopes and banks, sandstone or lime- 

a he Pa de ay | oA ry stone bluffs and outcrops, sometimes along railroads and 
ibm ) => he af roadsides, rarely on sandy lake shores; often in prairie-like 

\ I heen : ra : openings on slopes and crests and transition zones between 

se ee Ce Ss prairies and woodlands. (12) Flowering from late June 
a ° [eater | Ss through August, fruiting from late July to mid October. 

I | N aver | kf x Divisible into three weak varieties, two of which occur in 

re ps mite, Uy Ss Wisconsin: the typical variety is frequent over much of the 

AL S92 fT st) State; var. pitcheri Torr. & A. Gray is local in a few southern 

rye oh | counties. During colonial times the dried leaves were used 
eee Tt as a tea substitute. 
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Rhamnaceae—Buckthorn Family / Rosaceae—Rose Family 

304. Ceanothus herbaceus Raf. [C. ovatus; C. pubescens] INLAND Ae oa 

New Jersey TEA, PRatRIE RED-Roor. A southern and central ly" 
Great Plains element of sandy or rocky prairies, plains and ml 

open woods from northern Texas and Arkansas to Manito- Loe i = 
ba, and locally eastward in glaciated sands to northern Indi- are ee 

ana, northern Michigan and scattered beyond to Vermont; in ce 

Wisconsin less common than C. americanus (303), but like Be & 

it shunning the acidic Northern Highlands, scattered or em aay ts rh. 

locally frequent in dry upland woods and pine barrens ) eed ae 

(mostly with jack pine or Hill’s oak or both, seldom in more aie R fone] bg Sele 
mesic woods), in sandy or high lime prairies, commonly on A Lge Sr RITZ S 
sandy glacial outwash plains, dry, sandy hillsides, limestone eo Ry E “f & 

or sandstone bluffs and outcrops, banks, fields and road- [ a Td 2 

sides, also dunes along Lake Michigan; generally insunor || \ SCL \ i e 
semishade with such barrens, prairie and glade species as | AR re Co = 

June Grass, Prairie Phlox, Wild Lupine, Hoary Puccoon, Tall [| °°". | ae ‘ 
Cinquefoil and Bearberry. (6) Flowering from the end of ae hee pes Cr 
May to early July, fruiting throughout July (late September). BOF ee weak Ti L Leal | 

RosacEAE—the Rose Family 

Ga peo This large, heterogeneous family, from low herbs (Strawberry) to tall trees (Black 

¢ -» fe oy, Cherry), is of great ecological and economic importance in temperate climates of 
a. Le we the world. Common characters include alternate, stipulate leaves, radially symmet- 

v) < aa - rical flowers with 5 distinct petals, saucer-, cup- or urn-shaped floral cups (hypan- 

& ee is thia) either free or fused to the ovary, and many exserted stamens. Although flow- 
3 ers are fairly uniform, fruit evolution exploded into a diversity of dispersal types, 

from 1-seeded achenes (strongly plumed in Prairie-smoke, hooked in Avens, com- 

pletely enclosed by the floral cup in roses) or pod-like follicles (Ninebark, Spiraea) 

to fleshy drupes (peaches, plums and cherries, aggregated in blackberries) and pomes 

(apples, pears, mountain-ashes). (Mason & Iltis 1959, Robertson 1974) 

Certain species clusters in several genera common in Wisconsin, i.e., Amelanchier, Crataegus, Rosa and 

Rubus, are notoriously difficult taxonomically because of hybridization, polyploidy and apomixis (set- 

ting seed without fertilization). 

92h 9 90°) 5 

305. Aronia melanocarpa (Michx.) Elliott [Pyrus m.]. BLACK CHOKE- bt r \ 

BERRY, smooth form. A widespread shrub of eastern North {> Neary 
America, from the Appalachians of northern Alabama and Is Is | > nek Ee / 

northern Georgia to Newfoundland and Labrador, westward af a ‘ 
to northeast Iowa and eastern Minnesota (and southeastern ie a a ra ae @ or a 

Missouri—one station); throughout Wisconsin, often form- | rie} | a ny ‘ip at 
ing dense thickets in acid, usually damp soils of tamarack BS " { i ra fo) 
bogs, marshes, swampy thickets, boggy swales and shores || f ae Rag | eV 
of lakes, occasionally scattered in oak-pine woods, dry ep Wades 7 Leas e 

prairies, or on granite outcrops, limestone and sandstone = |-—, re = 
ridges, bluffs and cliffs. (12) Flowering from May to June, a c po hae ot [9 = 

fruiting into September. t— yy =P eh 2 

See comments under 306. > sieht ead is ew rng’ ae 

0s] 7 eee tels PT 
| tH pelenlnenli 
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Rosaceae—Rose Family 

A poe sur | Wh 

& : Lie hese ; 306. Aronia X prunifolia (Marshall) Rehder [A. arbutifolia (L.) Elliott 

ome, a a at XA. melanocarpa; A. a. var. atropurpurea ( Britton) F. Seym.]. 
ere ry : ci Sehr, | FLoripa or PURPLE CHOKEBERRY, hairy forms. Throughout Wis- 

as tea ; . 3 | consin in acid, usually damp soils of tamarack bogs, marshes, 
| ae fa | Penlaee 0 woods, granite outcrops, limestone and sandstone ridges, dry 
| a ; ey prairies, bluffs, cliffs and shores of lakes. (Included in A. 

; ele Lae po melanocarpa, 12) Flowering from May to June. 

i ‘wl me i | 4 if Our purple chokeberries are pubescent forms of Aronia 
17 Ne As oe = 7 9s melanocarpa, agamospermous (apomictic) and with much the 

ee any het ee] oes same geography and ecology, probably derived from ancient 

: ie A : Eran | y = (and, where sympatric, recent) hybridizations with the copi- 

ye N Cen . ously pubescent A. arbutifolia, Red Chokeberry, of the south- 

! ra sa > ey is = & ern and Atlantic states to Newfoundland (see Hardin 1973, 
pee aL it Poteet} Uttal 1984). 

RD TT 
| Eas | \s ad 

> al ye 307. Fragaria virginiana Duchesne [including ssp. glauca and ssp. 
< LEE f GW? grayana (var. illinoensis)|. WILD or VIRGINIA STRAWBERRY. 

eet ee Fi lessat Newfoundland to Alberta, south to Georgia, Tennessee and 

cSt 4 se eae se Texas, and from Alaska to Colorado and California; nearly 
1 ON a . We iA ubiquitous in Wisconsin in a great number of disturbed or 
fies 18 a i. ° a undisturbed habitats, from dry sandy woodlands to moist 

le o, |, 2 re oe Bs forests and swamps (deciduous, coniferous or mixed), abun- 

1 ar ve rao oak 2 / dant in northern dry forests, along wooded riverbanks and 
\ LI tes 5 Yi pee. r borders and clearings of woods, marshes and bogs, common 

te Ee] Pf in old fields, roadsides and railroads, also in rocky openings 

le ‘ltt s! EINE cf 5 and on shores; preferring open grassy places with little or no 

| eens) | epee & shade. (25) Flowering from late April to mid June with a sec- 
a vl He Face a s ond minor period in September, fruiting from late May 

mac ms aoe a . through July. 

[esa See Ae es “Beck, “eat SS One of our most common native species, quite variable, with 
See JE SS no agreement as to how many variants to recognize or what 

307 | i: Pe es re} to call them. We are following most recent authors in not 

i SS granting any of them recognition. 

Wo Ee Np 308. Geum triflorum Pursh [Sieversia t.]. PRATRIE-SMOKE. Dry, cal- 
i careous or sandy prairies and open woodlands of the northern 

ad Great Plains, ours (var. triflorum—other varieties in the west- 

es The ern mountains) from Alberta to Nebraska, eastward to Min- 

| . rea fae nesota, northern Illinois and Michigan (a New York station 

eee PSF extirpated); common over southern Wisconsin on dry 
rat Py g prairies, hillsides, jack pine barrens, sandy prairie relicts, 

Z| pe LS alee PN open sandy ridges and bluffs of exposed sandstone, on poor 

iB =a wf ee rio dry soil of open fields, hillsides, pastures and roadsides; occa- 
ca | ey ey if sionally in moist meadows and marshes; tolerant of light to 
“tT Fes ees Aa \ moderate cattle grazing. (8) Flowering from April to June. 

ky ae = cS A member of the arctic-alpine-boreal subgenus Sieversia. The 

i PH cd : me. = fruiting “heads,” with their elongate, feathery styles, resem- 

Hess oneal | ¥ a SN . ble (by convergent evolution) those of the Pasqueflower (299), 
et ee as Reameal  le Sy a common associate with a similar distributional range and 
| a | ; : Siege ee history. Geum aleppicum Jacq., Yellow Avens, and G. lacinia- 
308 fa : abd RM ll tum Murray, Rough Avens, are not uncommon in moist 

TE sant sos 2 Ga ais prairies, sedge meadows and fens in much of Wisconsin. 
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Rosaceae—-Rose Family 

309. Malus ioensis (A. W. Wood) Britton [Pyrus i.]. lowa Cras. A iu ? 

prairie-forest transition element mostly of the Prairie Penin- 

sula, from the eastern Great Plains (northern Texas to South Vii ro 

Dakota) through Missouri and Illinois to northern Indiana; ram ‘ ne ree 

in Wisconsin within or south of the Tension Zone in open ‘4 wey 

woods, thickets, fencerows, pastures, oak openings, hillsides 5 . pnw ee Fi 3 x 

and bluffs, prairies, and dryish borders of marshes and ec a PT Fl We 
swamps. Flowering from mid May to early June, fruiting Nees iff bag foo } 
into September. “CBs ef 

This species, together with the southern Malus angustifolia " Ke l aT & 
(Aiton) Michx., Southern Crab, and the eastern M. coronar- ae eee S 
ia (L.) Mill., Sweet Crab, is a member of an essentially ae tee IG = 
allopatric, eastern deciduous forest phylad. Strikingly beau- Niaale\| Fhe roe 

tiful with their white to light pink flowers, these small trees | - in Stee 8 ae 
deserve horticultural attention. D | —| 2 PN ee ema 

ar 
310. Potentilla arguta Pursh. TALL PoreNTILLA, PRAIRIE CINQUEFOIL. ] hee 

Part of a western mountain complex, from Alaska to Ari- } 

zona, east in the Great Plains through the Prairie Peninsula os ere 

to New York and Quebec’s Gaspé; in Wisconsincommon on | aoe? pares al ; a ee ee : 
dry, open ground, in low, mesic and sand prairies, especial- \e ee 5 cif So a 

ly common on high lime “goat prairies,” cedar glades and | "4 eli Dif 
pastures, often on bluffs of granite or limestone, open ||, Ned Cae = fags ee ra s 
woods, and along roadsides and railroad rights-of-way, but | POSED ey fs] GE Pag | & 
rarely truly weedy. (14) Flowering from June to August, | {| rad = 

fruiting into October. Sade . 

* fate Ve 
fe are ey ¥ 
TE 

I 
| 

311. Potentilla simplex Michx. OLD-FIELD CINQUEFOIL. Widespread } il : Pm 

from the eastern Great Plains (Manitoba to Texas) to the [| > [eae =e 3 
Atlantic Ocean; in Wisconsin very common throughout, | eae) we ve > bL 3 

especially in the southern half, in dry to moist prairies, oak { Eris | rt een ( 
openings, southern dry forests (pine, oak), also in moist vw \ fs $ of 
woods (maple) and thickets, and often weedy in abandoned ; “a ; ae ae 

sandy fields, roadsides and railroad rights-of-way. (16) |) [ Ny clipe baat é. 

Flowering from mid May to mid July, fruiting from mid June fF es ; ae 4 = 
to early August. ‘ (ig ake Pe Re s 

tesa rer ‘ Pa 4 oo feta hs 
a 
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Rosaceae-Rose Family 
Cee EEE 

~ | Zee 3 312. Prunus pumila L. Sanp Currey. A complex species of East-West 
oN wy al { ecotypes centered on two unglaciated “survivia:” from Kansas 

a a \ Allcollections _[ to Saskatchewan, and sweeping eastward to the Great Lakes 
Z| Peo pee and beyond; and the Pennsylvanian Appalachians, ranging 

: ca ar Tera Q north to the St. Lawrence Basin and west to the Great Lakes; 
L is | in Wisconsin locally common throughout (except in the east 

| ae e a and southeast, where, save for Lake Michigan dunes, it shuns 

a) CS a the Niagara Upland), in sandy, well-drained, open habitats: 
\ 2 [ Sa, ay hillsides, open woods (jack pine, bur oak-Hill's oak), bluffs, 

ae Se Ths et | Va S sandstone cliffs and outcrops, sand prairies, dunes, beaches, 
| 2 ca Nd f fon x x rocky shores, outwash plains, sand blows and barrens. Flow- 

ils | lie Gee EEE A ering from mid May to early July, fruiting from late June to 
Ne 4 ae a Sa early September. 

Taleb » That \ Ay | A/ s : . Wisconsin specimens exhibit thoroughly intergrading mor- 
le peae rs t/ la h} 5 : phological variation from the short-leaved western Prunus p. 

| a we : var. besseyi (L. H. Bailey) Gleason to the long-leaved eastern 

ry ae — vars. pumila and cuneata (Raf.) L. H. Bailey [var. susque- 

= Schiacs ea hes eee hanae (hort. ex Willd.) H. Jaeger] (see Mason & IItis 1959). 

a me = : 313. Rosa arkansana Porter [R. suffulta, R. a. vat. suffulta). PRAIRIE 

canon SUP © R arkansana I or SUNSHINE Rose. Widespread on the Great Plains, from 
| 1 ohetmee mt Alberta south to New Mexico, eastward to Illinois and 

| ans s AT cree eral beyond; in Wisconsin frequent, especially in the southern half 

are 3 oat ed} and northwest quarter, on prairies, sandy fields, grassy banks 

| i ar ey | and gravelly or rocky hillsides, rarely on borders of oak 

| >. oly a | a o woods, spreading along roadsides and railroads; once form- 
pre — wea Licdes aa ing large colonies in dry open ground on the Central Plain and 

ga) oe: Of LY sand terraces along the major rivers, still locally common in 
Ea HG if our few remaining wet-mesic to mesic prairie remnants, but 

| 2 L AY Res ) : most conspicuous along rights-of-way, where perhaps adven- 

[oh ) q RL & tive as often as native. (26, as Rosa spp.) Flowering from mid 
A [oer Fy Ss June to mid September, fruiting from early July into winter. 

ies \ Se Wig : Nearly all of our plants are var. suffulta (Greene) Cockerell 

| G Pe at Ess (sometimes treated as a distinct species, Rosa suffulta). 
| ‘ PUR T tele Lime) Hybridization and introgression between R. arkansana and 

P\yAdo. | R. carolina, both tetraploids, occur over a very broad area of 
313 | ] Po eT ae the Middle West, including southwestern Wisconsin. 

7 eae 314. Rosa blanda Aiton [including R. blanda var. glandulosa, R. blan- 

ay LER, ot a" da var. hispida]. Witp Rose. Highly polymorphic and widely 
pot are distributed, from Manitoba to Kansas, east to Indiana, Penn- 

Po Ta a ' sylvania and Quebec; in Wisconsin common throughout in a 
T om a 5: ce ry | 4 variety of open or disturbed habitats, most common on dry to 

[ Ree | moist, but especially mesic prairies and borders of woods and 

Steed be Si thickets (from southern mesic to moist, deciduous types to 

ee gos + , northern dry forests of jack pine-trembling aspen-Hill’s oak 
\ le oe Le / Ene oe or white pine-red oak-white birch), frequent in ecotones 

E Se rh i Ck yal between shorelines, marshes or regenerating pastures and 
. Pea le! ae woods, also sandy lakeshores (including those of the Great 

et iaea| 2) eT hE ing TY & Lakes), streambanks and dunes, as well as along fencerows, 
A ‘ae ag a = roadsides and railroads. (26, as Rosa spp.) Flowering from 

| | \ ar iettg = late May to August, fruiting from late June into winter (hips 
Tied A oa a: < a persisting on the plants until early the following summer). 

eee Ee | _ Nore XN Our native roses are notoriously difficult to separate into dis- 

| FX rte heh, | Seed tinct species owing to polyploidy, rampant hybridization and 
1 hy, . * eqs . . 

| he Ph ae the extraordinary variability of each species (see Lewis 1962). 
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Rosaceae—Rose Family 

315. Rosa carolina L. Pasture Rose. Throughout the eastern decidu- al ROLhg 

ous forest region, from Florida to eastern Texas, north to Nova Soh f 
Scotia and Minnesota; throughout Wisconsin except the South | | ee Coa wie 
Superior Uplands, common on dry, as well as rich, moist to |. PTs aot “ eo 
mesic prairies, locally abundant on embankments and hill- |», pee J eee 
sides, dry upland oak woods, oak openings, pine forests and | -¢ “= iets ‘ —_ 

barrens, rare in mesic woods; usually on sandy, gravelly or oe, 3 ah aan 

clayey soil, on granite, quartzite and sandstone, occasionally 1 a 
on lakeshores and streambanks, tending only slightly to \ | et og Pri a 

spread into disturbed sandy areas such as old fields, roadsides, ‘ ae we * $7 i f 

railroads and fencerows. (26, as Rosa spp.) Flowering from ih NU Fabia ade, s 

late May to late September, fruiting from late July through | 1 Seng AP 2 & 
October (hips persist on the plant into the next summer). lie oe wee yay fore S 

This variable species freely hybridizes with Rosa arkansana, A = | ee a . 
producing fertile hybrid swarms. Plants more closely related | a rege | ee e. 

to R. carolina than to R. arkansana are mapped here as intro- | aes | be Bs sess 

gressants; those most nearly intermediate have been mapped | P\ye ani [be : 
above (313) as hybrids (= R. X rudiuscula Greene). fea eae eee 

316. Spiraea alba Du Roi var. alba. Meapowsweet. Widespread, the = 
mainly midwestern var. alba from southern Alberta to Mis- Le pe f 7S 

souri, east to Quebec, Indiana and in the mountains to North Pe aeS ie 
Carolina (the eastern var. latifolia (Aiton) Dippel occurs Py Pe 1 

from Newfoundland to Michigan, south in the mountains to acy ry oy a j 

North Carolina); common throughout Wisconsin in wet to | 

mesic, rarely dry habitats such as sandy and boggy shores, ey ius ie | ve hee 

streamsides, sedge meadows, wet prairies, bogs, alder F4 re lee Ya 
thickets, swamps and moist woods, as well as prairies, bea) ap : pai cy 

swales, ditches, sand barrens and along railroads. (16) Flow- Se ral [ 

ering from mid June through September. <A fee deat a 

Most recent authors treat the eastern Spiraea latifolia (Aiton) eet Lf = 
Borkh. as a variety of S. alba, although until the 1960s the —_ ois 2 
former was generally considered to be a separate species. The || $ ole, I E lf : 

extremes are distinctive, but the two overlap geographically ; Ja oes Peg eon = a 

and intergrade morphologically (317), “presumably the result. [f° “""“"" | he 3 a SX 
of long hybridization between eastern and western (or south- 316 | | } : = Ld Aa 

ern) populations which are more distinct—or the whole com- Pil Sb ae 
plex can be looked upon as a cline” (Voss 1985, p. 376). 

¥ 9 LR EEO Wl Oy cy 

es ss ae ° Se eee vee ef 

wa fay ‘A. intermediate between “0 
| S. alba and S. latifolia | 

317. Spiraea alba-S. latifolia complex. Although pure var. latifolia |_| tn pt 

(Aiton) Dippel does not occur in Wisconsin, typical var. alba f d PE pois | 
(316) is widespread throughout, as well as many plants ; P [d f Ae 

showing evidence of introgression with var. latifolia; name- 4 aie Ae as 

ly, they have leaves that are broader and more obovate, and { | £ 5 «| 
with deeper, more irregular serrations than typical S. alba; ee) - Loe rf 
and/or have a less densely pubescent inflorescence; and/or ; Z ee 

have reddish- to purplish-brown twigs. The map shows those [ays bite fad Ta s 
plants of the S. alba-S. latifolia complex varying only slight- =a i Tt eerie = 

ly toward S. alba, as well as those that are intermediate in * ae ey | s 
several characters. cat | AL fd i — eS 

A county record * og Se 5 4 
jal any : mar pe 
Po ee Ta 
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Rosaceae—Rose Family / Rubiaceae—Madder Family 

NES 318. Spiraea tomentosa L. Harpuack. Widespread from Arkansas to 

an the Carolinas, northward to Nova Scotia and east-central Min- 

| = nesota; in Wisconsin frequent near lakes and ponds on sandy, 

rT rs gravelly and peaty shores, in sphagnum bogs, tamarack 

pga s bs | oy Cae swamps, boggy meadows (especially sphagnous and northern 
Pe ee ae Ce ees, ae sedge meadows), quaking sedge mats, edges of and/or weedy 

\, bs, le = mag iy in cranberry marshes and coniferous swamps (tamarack, 
re | pat Pee et , spruce, fir), dry to moist abandoned fields, dried lake beds and 

ber fs i / cy drainage ditches, also on weathered, water-seeping sandstone 
f= : ved cliffs in Juneau and Richland counties; generally on moist, 
Nt Pai fee [es | slightly acid substrates, often growing with S. alba (316, 317); 

e Ache SOL e not really a prairie species, but in central Wisconsin in moist 

I ties ea = habitats grading into prairies. (8) Flowering from early July to 
] Ce may tees | \ Fhe . early September, fruiting from early September through Octo- 

exer iL x C. RTH = ber and beyond (follicles persisting into the following year). 

pasa | sia Teepe ees eS This handsome flowering shrub is variable in flower color and 
| Py pel fruit pubescence. Our plants have been assigned to var. rosea 

bale sal eS em (Raf.) Fernald, a form poorly differentiated from the mostly 

Appalachian var. tomentosa and hardly worthy of recognition. 

RusBiAcEAE—the Madder Family Se Ta a 

Most of the 6,500 species are tropical to subtropical trees or shrubs, the 18 natives of Wis- VAP 
consin being but a paltry sampling of one of the largest flowering plant families. All are char- 

acterized by opposite leaves with stipules (or leaves apparently whorled), regular flowers with 

usually 4 or 5 sepals, 4 or 5 fused petals, 4 or 5 stamens on the corolla tube, and an inferior, 

mostly 2 (—5)-carpellate ovary producing in our genera a capsule or | or 2 nutlets, drupelets [\ 

or berries. (Iltis 1957; Moore 1988; Puff 1976, 1977; Urban & IItis 1958) ~ é 

Besides such familiar herbs as Bedstraw or Cleavers, Bluets and Partridge-berry, we have the shrubby Buttonbush, | 

Cephalanthus occidentalis, which ranges all the way to Mexico and the West Indies. Among several important prod- 

ucts of this family are coffee (Coffea) and the anti-malarial drug quinine (Cinchona); species from such genera as ] 

Gardenia (Cape Jasmine), Rubia (Madder) and Asperula (Woodruff) are popular as ornamentals. om \ £7: 

s 4 a 

ge a 
oe Boe fe vel ny 319. Galium boreale L. NortHERN BepsTRAWw. All across temperate 

Ge laes a Reece ie eas Eurasia and North America, from West Virginia to lowa and 
| dapttyy tee ftp the northern Great Plains, the Rocky Mountains, Pacific 
lef : ert Slope and Alaska; in Wisconsin ubiquitous (except in the 

| 4 Northern Highlands) in moist to mesic prairies, fens, open 

ee ra ae oP hardwood forests, both southern and northern, oak openings 
| apes = ou ie and a variety of other habitats, showing its best growth in 
we, es fy ; Cre tf) those that are sunny. (20) Flowering from early June to mid 
Fras get ie Le July (peaking in late June), the characteristic twin fruits i So gpet > ee “4 ze nS of “ 2 forming quickly, ripe from early July to late September. 

| me 3 Fy Og = ; One of the most widespread species of this widespread 
ee ry art ha = genus, circumboreal and highly polymorphic, with the 

free “a “ Se ay American plants sometimes segregated as ssp. septentri- 
ea ie pay ars a 4 onale (Roem. & Schult.) Hara from the Eurasian ssp. bore- 

rR pele. ale (Live & Live 1954, Urban & Iltis 1958). 
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Rubiaceae—Madder Family 

EEE 

320. Galium concinnum Torr. & A. Gray. SHINING BEpsTRAW. An deers Re 4 
Ozarkian element, mostly from eastern Kansas and Arkansas aes ‘aly ios 
to southeastern Minnesota, east to Kentucky and Pennsyl- H yeh 7 Cry ASK 
vania; in Wisconsin very common in, and characteristic of, penil mynd ars f if 
dry oak and oak-hickory woods (southern dry-mesic a eee Ltr rae 
forests) and thickets throughout most of the southern and ame ae ht Dove f \\ 
western counties within and south of the Tension Zone; on AW RS i Ce AK 
soils derived from glacial drift and limestones (dolomites) ele) CR a bel Ss . 
and absent from the Northern Highlands and sands of the || _| A re ty "Ie 2 
Central Plain. (12) Flowering from June to early August. aN vee ae ORY A 

(EE oe 

me a 

Le Pug a "| 

321. Galium obtusum Bigelow ssp. obtusum [G. o. var. ramosum]. “ BSS) 
Wi_p Mapper. Throughout the northeastern United States hb as 
and into the central Great Plains from Texas to Minnesota; A Peps = drs 44 
in Wisconsin locally frequent throughout (except in the si ‘gayi : A 
Northern Highlands) in moist ground such as low woods, S. fhdeal il / | 
swamps, southern sedge meadows, low prairies and wet a ey Liar sae i 
shores. (6) Flowering from late May to July. cL are try * 

as re Galium labradoricum (Wiegand) Wiegand, Labrador Marsh egy Tone ee hse a ws 
Bedstraw, of subarctic to boreal eastern Canada and north- Aa Pa | 4 
eastern United States, is a close relative with shorter, nar- UST ts Feed es 
rower leaves that are strongly deflexed. It occurs in sphag- | nee at ; | oH 
nous tamarack swamps and calcareous marshes and fens, | |_| - abe 8 
and has about the same geographical distribution in Wis- cl | ie Pete Be 
consin as G. obtusum (Urban & Iltis 1958). Barwer|, 4 Hoa | 

‘ F ISSN 

o 

2 5 # é . IN 7 eh [een AA 322. Galium tinctorium L. ssp. tinctorium. Stirr or SOUTHERN | . . eed i 
THREE-LOBED Bepstraw. From the mountains of Georgia and Se Pe iS 
South Carolina to Newfoundland, west to Minnesota and ° . Pahl y #. 
Iowa (another subspecies, ssp. floridanum (Wiegand) Puff, CT Teh | rs fa 

occurs on the coastal plain of the southeastern states); in pet _ Car ‘ef a . 
Wisconsin quite common throughout in marshes, swamps, v Pe el SS 

sedge meadows, wet prairies and other damp places; pre- Ly (cae Pade , 
ferring circumneutral or somewhat alkaline soils. (8) Flow- 4 t Beth = ‘ 
ering throughout June to early September. : nr e 

Ph BI 
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Rubiaceae—Madder Family / Salicaceae—Willow Family 

| A hey 323. Houstonia caerulea L. [Hedyotis c.|. BLUETS, INNOCENCE, 
Er | Quaker Lapies (Special Concern). One of the widest-rang- 
at : Aneel ing and best-loved species of Houstonia, from the Gulf and 

| See Sa | ‘| og Atlantic coastal states to Arkansas, Lowa, and northeast to 

(oot) 2. | the Maritimes (for map see Terrell 1996); in Wisconsin 

at 4S | locally frequent in moist meadows, wet prairies, fields and 
y [=| a i a oh open woods in five southeastern counties, northward to Dane 

aoe ey : County, here at its northern range limit. (1) Flowering from 
ar oe Be rf ‘ late April to early June. 

A a ON ‘ Houstonia longifolia Gaertn. [Hedyotis 1.]. LoNG-LEAVED BLUETS. 
ae sf 240 S| A member of the H. purpurea complex (Terrell 1959, 1996), 

| [ , eats” aN this species is much more widespread in Wisconsin (and in 

se Pees aie Taal Ihe : eastern and central North America) than the preceding. It 

| rs = oo °, Raia iy = “ occurs in a variety of acid habitats, from dry thin woods, 
gaia gi als fay POE oy r os SS sand barrens and rocky, gravelly or sandy places to prairies, 

aE ine AS ONS pee: Sh : sedge meadows, fields and lakeshores. (6) Flowering from 
TE sane sie fee te AK early June through August (October). 

/ a Pats aeeitaneenes ee 
SALICACEAE—the Willow Family eae 

eae 
North temperate to arctic, prostrate shrublets to large trees, all having simple, alter- aq ed A 

nate, stipulate leaves and minute flowers in dense, dry, scaly spikes (catkins or aments). a es ys g 
Male and female flowers (all lacking petals or sepals) produced on different plants, the ~ ee 

poplars, aspens and cottonwoods (Populus) wind-pollinated and the willows (Salix) “% a. 

insect-pollinated. Fruit a small 1-celled capsule, its seeds covered with long, soft hairs y of Fae 

and adapted for wind dispersal. (Argus 1965, Costello 1935, Dorn 1976) AY Aw 

Important ecologically, mostly in moist places, the willows and poplars have had a fossil record going back cabin de 
some 50 million years. Many species of these rapidly growing, soft-wooded plants are grown as orna- 4 ee 

mentals, e.g., Weeping Willow (Salix babylonica), White or Silver Poplar (Populus alba) and Lombardy v 

Poplar (P. nigra cv. ‘Italica’). Medicinal bark (containing salicylic acid) is obtained from Salix. oe . a 
ae, 9 ie " 

Es 1 324. Salix humilis Marshall. UpLANp or Prairie WILLOw. A very wide- 

ae ian ranging North American species, from Labrador south to 
Py fewer Florida and west to the northern Great Plains; in Wisconsin 

ZN 2 lai common in dry to wet prairies, willow thickets grading into 

a ese ‘ot foal Coa sedge meadows, swinging marsh mats and bogs, also in 

ees Lon sandy uplands in pine or oak barrens and at the base of sand- 

2 og et ae Je, o stone bluffs and ledges. (10) Flowering from mid April to 

Toe oe Ss ¢ mid May, fruiting from mid May to mid June. 

a Z Ea 7 < Salix humilis var. tristis (Aiton) Griggs [S. occidentalis; S. h. 
ca/" Toate ee , DPA var. microphylla], occasional in the southernmost counties, is 

ORR Saree | - a s a clone-forming shrub that occupies much of the same geo- 

‘ . ce - graphical area and the same range of habitats as var. humilis 

ee : mtd ¢ (see Argus 1986). Several other species of willow (e.g., S. eri- 

ae. ee Ad s ocephala Michx., S. exigua Nutt., S. petiolaris Sm.) are com- 

uy ia 3 z mon or locally frequent in marshy or swampy ground and may 

wie be expected in wet prairies (or even mesic prairies, especially 

S. discolor Muhl., Pussy Willow) and fens. Prairie Willow is 

ee the only one that regularly occurs in dry upland sites. 
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Santalaceae—Sandalwood Family / Saxifragaceae-Saxifrage Family 

SANTALACEAE—the Sandalwood Family 

owe : Here in Wisconsin we have only two inconspicuous herbs representing the largely sub- 

By fa tropical to tropical sandalwoods, prized for their sweet-scented wood by cabinet mak- 

ne a ers and for their aromatic oil by perfumers for use in soap and incense. Ours have rather 

My ca small, alternate or scattered, entire leaves; small flowers with 4 or 5 tepals, these free 

Sa a) (Geocaulon) or basally fused into a fleshy floral cup (Comandra); stamens as many as 

a the tepals; and a solitary pistil, the ovary either wholly or partly inferior, developing 

Ss into a dry or juicy drupe. (Piehl 1965.) 

Like the related mistletoes, some Santalaceae (including ours) are hemiparasites, photosynthesizing carbo- 

hydrates, but relying on the roots of the host for water and minerals. Comandra has whitish flowers in a com- 

pact terminal inflorescence; the scarlet-fruited Geocaulon lividum, which occurs very rarely in Door Coun- 

ty, has bronze, purplish or green flowers in few-flowered axillary clusters. 

325. Comandra umbellata (L.) Nutt. ssp. umbellata [C. richard- : 

siana]. BASTARD Toab-FLAx. Widely distributed, the aggre- . re Se out 
gate species from Newfoundland to the Yukon, south to Geor- rs : 

gia, Texas and Arizona; in Wisconsin very common in | caem_| Kons Taam 

prairies, from dry, steep, limy and sandy prairies through i hee 3 are 

mesic deep-soil to dense peaty wet-mesic prairies, in oak il REA OA ‘ : 
barrens and open upland oak-hickory, aspen and/or pine | | i eer ce 
woods, on slopes, bluffs and outcrops, sandy or gravelly | yor a ee, ng (fF ; 

shores, rock flats and dunes of the Great Lakes, and banks oe er b| : re 7 3 

along roadsides and railroads. (21) Flowering from early };>" 7 ef = Pais? De eo 

May to mid June, fruiting from late June to late July. : r a. Ad TA A eted | i s 

Extremely variable, split into 3 intergrading subspecies, only L Pee Sie Reet L - 
one of which, Comandra umbellata ssp. umbellata of east- |r 7] fee see ase i Ss 
ern North America, enters Wisconsin. at N rae t 4 Ay 2 

Bastard Toad-flax, a hemiparasite on the roots of many — [4:8 ee ae a 
plants, spreads by long horizontal stoloniferous rootstocks, al bo het 
and survives considerable disturbance. STE tie ed 

SAXIFRAGACEAE—the Saxifrage Family 

To quote Heywood (1978, p. 147), “The uncertainty as to the limits of the family is due 
Wifp partly to its unspecialized nature...and consequently to the absence of any striking dis- 

ANE VY) tinctive characters.” Herbs with mostly alternate or basal leaves that are often palmately 

: F| Zs veined and usually without stipules, and flowers with floral tubes usually well developed, 

ae = \: oe Lorn mostly 4 or 5 free petals, 10 or more stamens and usually 2 to 5 carpels, these ranging 
Sy RS S from completely fused to quite separate and ripening into capsules or follicles (if the 

we carpels are distinct). (Fassett 1932b, Sponberg 1972, Wells 1984.) 

Gi: A cosmopolitan, mostly temperate, arctic and alpine family that is close to the Rosaceae. Taxonomists have 

long grappled with the problem of its circumscription, subdividing this diverse family into several or more (up 

to 17) subfamilies, some of which are often treated as independent families. As described here, the Saxifra- 

gaceae includes Penthorum and Parnassia but not woody plants often segregated as the Hydrangea Family and 

Gooseberry Family. 
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Saxifragaceae—Saxifrage Family 

mo 
at 326. Heuchera richardsonii R. Br. ALuM-Root. A northern Great 

iy Plains element, from eastern Colorado and northern Nebras- 

ia Popo ka to Alberta, and from eastern Kansas east to southern 
yf s Michigan; in Wisconsin frequent in the southern and west- 

3 Le. ee as nm ade ern parts, occasional in the north (especially along major 

ln er hee i rivers), in open to lightly wooded rocky ground (ledges, out- 

Se ae He ie f = crops, cliffs, bluffs), oak, oak-hickory, pine-oak and other 

Ve 2519} De deciduous woods, including oak openings, jack pine barrens 

| G Re | é and cedar glades, on sandstone, dolomite and other rock 
0 [eter FY = types, loam, sand or gravel, as well as commonly on low, 

e 2 ie" = mesic or dry prairies, banks and roadsides. (18) Flowering 
Ss ce El 2 from (mid) late May to late July, fruiting from mid June to 

aiete * 4 4 mid September. 

“as| ee 

7 al RRR 327. Parnassia glauca Raf. [P. americana]. GRAss-OF-PARNASSUS. Sub- 

eee re 5 arctic and temperate eastern North America (apparently only 

rk in glaciated areas), from New Jersey to northern Ohio and the 

3 bert eastern Dakotas, north to Newfoundland and Manitoba; scat- 
T yer ms oe e tered or only locally common throughout limy parts of Wis- 

| Pa Pore consin, in fens (consistently with Gentianopsis procera, 

| ag iol he - 7. faa Lobelia kalmii, Pentaphylloides floribunda and Solidago rid- 

[oe pe | | et oh dellii) and fen-like habitats: rich mesic to moist prairies, wet 

Ce Te Tay marly and/or peaty banks, seepage slopes, edges of springs and 
ef ae Th) ae pea spring-fed streams, openings in white cedar thickets and damp 

Wo (ee . sandy or peaty soil along Lake Michigan in Door County, very 
oath Kenran & rarely on seeping, shaded, calcareous sandstone cliffs in the 

P . Reriehe ” =) = Driftless Area. (4) Flowering from early August to early Octo- 

lead) ree | Pad = . ber, fruiting from mid-August to late October. 

| i ‘ oo rl Ay te, ia = = Parnassia is a circumpolar, subarctic to temperate genus. Two 
LA : PSS de baat other species occur in Wisconsin, P. parviflora (Endangered), 

327 |» deca ai known only from Door County, and P. palustris (Threatened), 

[Ns known only from Ashland and Douglas counties. 

Te 328. Saxifraga pensylvanica L. [S. Sorbesii Vasey; S. p. var. f.]. SwAMP 

aa ~~ SaxiFraGE. Northeastern United States, from the southern 
| : Appalachians to Maine, west, mostly in unglaciated terrain, 

| ea to Missouri and Minnesota; in Wisconsin throughout although 

We “eo . Er somewhat local, in sun or shade, often in calcareous, mesic to 

E / wet prairies, sedge meadows, borders of marshes, low wet 
S| [2/4 rH nt Jo woods (e.g., tamarack bogs, black ash-white cedar swamps, 

7 [ete * LAG ii floodplain forests, hollows, ravines, streamsides and springy 
1 4. 2 qe it i slopes in rich deciduous woods) and alder thickets, sometimes 

i D_V-A f in wet ditches; in the Driftless Area almost exclusively on dry 

Nee “iT ae ee) og to dripping wet, wooded sandstone cliffs and slopes. (13) 

[Sansa [i } S| Gta nr & Flowering from early May to late June, fruiting from early 
A ae betes 4 . June to early August. 

| if i \ ype: rae. a/ . Populations on unglaciated sandstone bluffs were once treat- 

Valea iar oh ey ee 5 a ed as a distinct taxon (S. forbesii; S. p. var. forbesii). How- 
sel ebie ss Me do lat ever, there are no definite morphological or cytological cor- 

Pe of Ne fe sal relations to justify its segregation (Phillips 1977, Phillips & 

PT lakh rae Kowal 1983). 
Le



Scrophulariaceae—Figwort Family =~ 

{y SE eee EEN aarp re GT 
Wa Wee = SCROPHULARIACEAE—the Figwort Family 

a With flowers quite diverse, these 4,000 worldwide mostly temperate herbs share attractively 

\ f colored corollas of 4 or 5 united petals (mostly tubular and nearly regular to strongly bil- 

wel) 2 abiate, with 3 lobes below, 2 above) and 2 or 4 stamens (sometimes 4 fertile plus a stamin- 

> <a ode, rarely all 5 fertile). The variation in corolla structure and color can be correlated with 

wo) particular insect and hummingbird pollinators. Although in many ways resembling the 

Lamiaceae, the “scrophs” lack the mint odor and have usually alternate leaves, round stems 

x Bie and diverse capsules with numerous small seeds. (Pennell 1935, Salamun 1951) 

ia \ \ ah f ‘ Besides the drug plant Digitalis, the Scrophulariaceae are the source of many ornamentals, among them snap- 

nad sie j dragons, beard-tongues, toad-flaxes, slipper-flowers and speedwells. Some genera, including such beautiful 
re WW Wisconsin natives as Castilleja, Dasistoma and Pedicularis, are hemiparasitic, hence difficult or impossible to 

=. ") A transplant (so please don’t!). Verbascum thapsus, Common Mullein, is often adventive on dry prairies. The maps 

are largely based on an as-yet unpublished family treatment by F. S. Crosswhite. 

329. Agalinis aspera (Douglas ex Benth.) Britton [Gerardia a.]. _ a ay 

RouGu AGALinis, RouGH FALsE FoxG.ove. A Great Plains Peat an 

prairie species, ranging from Oklahoma north to Manitoba | rs 

and Wisconsin; locally frequent south of the Tension Zone on | ie Ly 

basic soils, (wet prairies [?], fide Curtis 1959), dry rocky or = | Mt 7 ru 

sandy prairies on limestone or limestone-capped bluffs, steep b emia if Pes ee 

sandy hillsides and sandy-gravelly moraines. (3) Flowering || & ea 
from mid July to mid September, fruiting from early Septem- Ty | x es : 
ber to mid October. \ Ee oe Ly 

Our six Agalinis species are all hemiparasitic annual herbs, fy" ay Th!) eT Dd 
three of moist habitats (lakeshores, swales, sandy depressions, =} A ES rE a1 4 s 

wetlands) and three of dry prairies. Of the latter, A. aspera is emia J a. | Cea ea 

easily distinguished, but the rare Ozarkian A. skinneriana (A. |. fl page 4 a = 
Wood) Britton (Endangered) and southeastern A. gattingeri ted el Le x 

(Small) Small (Threatened) are not only similar to each other |, «ish recor K a be amt s a 
but also to A. tenuifolia (Vahl) Raf., a widespread common = [AS a as Peis fi aes 
species of moist places. All these can be identified only after AES La 
careful consideration of minute, mostly corolla characters. === Tealod Zone Mets 

330. Aureolaria grandiflora (Benth.) Pennell var. pulchra Pennell eS 

[Gerardia g.]. YELLow FALSE Foxc.ove. A complex species, ~~ 

from Texas to the lake states, with var. pulchra (allopatric 

northern taxon to the ancestral Texan-Ozarkian variety) rang- 

ing from southeastern Missouri to northwestern Indiana, at 

southeasternmost Minnesota (only one station) and Wiscon- vr roo 

sin, here in sandy or rocky open oak woods, cedar glades, Dit eee > 

scrub oak barrens, bur oak openings and Driftless Area pine ag ae 
relics, frequent in prairie openings, occasional on edges of CT izh ReRinate lal 

mixed hardwood stands or maple woods; locally abundant on Sa (er 7 
eroded sandstone bluffs, ridges and sand flats in southern Wis- NJ eae: we DH 
consin but nearly absent from the uplands north of the Wis- ory C] ities: y é 

consin River. (9) Flowering from late July to mid October, te ele ’ fas) s 
fruiting from late August into December. T r\] 7 7 mie = 

This variety represents a rare instance of recent evolution (Pen- Oe iL o ae 2 5 
nell 1935; see 332). It is usually a perennial (R. Henderson [4° 1 mee lt pers. comm.), and like all Aureolaria species, A. grandiflora mia betes [ot lard 
is hemiparasitic on oaks, primarily the white oaks of Quercus ea Pat eT 
section Quercus in this case (Musselman 1969, Pennell 1935). 
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Scrophulariaceae—Figwort Family 

334. Castilleja sessiliflora Pursh. Downy PAintBRUSH, Downy ; *al_ RO gt 

PainteD-cup. A floristic element of the dry Great Plains, from oy Te 

northern Mexico, southeastern Arizona and western Texas | eal 

north to Saskatchewan, east to Iowa, northeastern Illinois and pleas 
Wisconsin; here rather rare and restricted to south of the Ten- | en rey por 

sion Zone, on south- and west-facing, calcareous, sandy, |) ue F | S 

gravelly or rocky dry prairies such as on hills or knolls of Fl alm aa So 

glacial drift, and especially steep dolomite ridges such as on |) St hte ie if. 

the Mississippi, Wisconsin and St. Croix river bluffs, where ‘fas eS ocd co Te Weal, 

sometimes growing with other rare or restricted dry-prairie | eet y erp ALE : 
species. (5) Flowering from May to late July, fruiting from |) ‘ Nd Feces a) e 
late June to early August. ieee te) af Kees s 

Except for the steep river-bluff “goat prairies,” this species is fl es [ee é 

essentially lacking from the Driftless Area, a fact noted by a Bee 4 af a 
Pennell (1935, p. 525), who attributes this to its inability to Daas oe Qik Pood Les s Se 

invade the already plant-occupied, unglaciated (at least dur- _|, | AC fen eeel : 

ing the Wisconsin) “driftless” region after the ice recession. [SF x =o 

Pollinated by bumblebees (Crosswhite & Crosswhite 1970). hic Teh peer 

335. Chelone glabra L. [including var. linifolia]. Wurre TuRTLEHEAD. ae DD 

An eastern forest element, from the Alabama Appalachian | ~ ae a 
uplands to Newfoundland, west through the Great Lakes | ‘ y 

states to Minnesota and southern Manitoba; common through- | ves 

out Wisconsin in low wet habitats with black soil, peat or aay, 

muck such as marshes, sedge meadows, wet prairies, fens, | elise dé > 

swales, edges of tamarack bogs and cedar swamps, willow or | eA es i o 
alder thickets, floodplain forests, wet shores and stream | or. cae ot s 
banks. (9) Flowering from early July to early October, fruit- \ ti pre Yo a 

ing from mid August to early October. : I fe a PLY ‘ 

Leaf shape and pubescence and corolla color vary a great deal i ee Sd Ee “sf re 5 oT a s 
in this species; however, the variation is continuous, and few i Bi XF | VEL x 2 

authors (Crosswhite 1965a) consider this taxonomically signif- eal d| : Ried = . 

icant. The generic name (Gk. chelone, a tortoise) and common nei ‘ = BET TE RNIN 
name refer to the corolla, resembling a turtle’s head with its. | | >} [+o TF hat CES 
mouth open. A plant with horticultural promise, White Turtle- : 1 eae eeh Sen 

head’s large white- or cream-colored, bumblebee-pollinated 33s | [spe Pope — eae 
flowers make a show from midsummer until the first hard frost. [ ] Soe et S 

336. Pedicularis canadensis L. Woop-Betony, Lousewort. On 7 Ae 
uplands throughout the eastern United States from the Gulf a i" 

Coast to the Great Lakes, west to the Great Plains, also Col- a 
orado to northern Mexico; occasional to locally common | _ 
throughout Wisconsin on sandy or light loamy soils (absent |; , Ao AS 2 aa ; 

from the north-central yellow silt-loams), in dry to mesic |/ | . 

prairies, open oak or pine woods, black oak savannas, cedar 1 meal I ea A 

glades, bracken grasslands or openings in maple-basswood a aor yo mak) 9 oe. 

forests; frequently on steep prairie hillsides with sandstone or \ (8 cae | ee ae 
limestone outcrops, less often on clay bluffs along Lake Michi- Wa Pal J iy 

gan; often forming large clonal colonies. (17) Flowering from) |) Ad cit” jeg se 
May to June, fruiting from mid May to mid August. | lay Si Rea v- ry ss 

Linaria canadensis (L.) Dum. Cours., Blue Toadflax, isoneof |. A geet es € 
an assemblage of annuals (see 218) that in Wisconsin achieves | 4 wi int 2 
maximum presence in sand barrens. Blue Toadflax is locally haa oan {3 “eae Ne 8 SSS 
common within and slightly outside of the Driftless Area in | | N Cae 
open, sandy or rocky places, including oak and jack pine Mena ; We : rs 

woodlands, sandy prairies, abandoned fields and pastures. : esis Seo 
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Scrophulariaceae—Figwort Family 

se 

r~ fest eT Te 337. Pedicularis lanceolata Michx. Fen- or Swamp-BeTONY. A calci- 

| ae oy | 7 ! philic Appalachian element, from North Carolina’s moun- 

ve ae ae 7 a ry tains to Massachusetts, west in glaciated areas to Illinois and 

| Ew [Pk i i he | on the northern Great Plains to Manitoba (and Missouri’s cal- 

H Ci] J, Rs careous springs); frequent in the southern two-thirds of Wis- 

8 ry Lice Hac Uf . consin, but essentially lacking from the acidic granitic North- 

ke , ern Highlands except at its southeastern edge (where Cam- 

rie ary be dyn) |mell oN brian sandstones may be calcareous), in low wet calcareous 

ese nee AL al Ae lan ~ . habitats such as wet prairies, fens, swales, sedge meadows, 

i ea) Gi Lee marshes, shrub carrs, alder thickets, wooded wetlands and 

aes —_ ade ‘ black muck pastures. (11) Flowering from early August to 

IX] “pay ay ty, = < October, fruiting from mid August to early October. 

ND se *> ra ee cc a A handsome member of an enormous genus, the 500 species 

‘ Peas |e Lae ue < of which are mostly Himalayan or Siberian. 

[ss7[L ‘ijn | | | | rr 

7 4 eee 9 338. Penstemon digitalis Nutt. ex Sims. TALL or FoxGLoOvE BEARD- 
oe | TONGUE. Originally from the Ozark and Ouachita provinces, 

ine e $e & digits i but aggressively spreading in disturbed areas in the later nine- 

| ee Sak FS teenth century (Pennell 1935), to eastern Minnesota, Ten- 

] oie [oS r | ry nessee, Virginia and New England; occasional but sometimes 

E te |\4 locally abundant throughout central and southern Wisconsin, 

be at | a r ht / « on roadsides, low pastures and formerly disturbed areas such 

Lak | Lae ee y li as old fields, weedy, dry to mesic prairies and shrubby clear- 
4 i a=1) LES . paae in — ele usually . ae on — weir 

_ if Bn re sels et A lowering from mid June to mid July, fruiting from mid Ju 

t ATE pa a . to early amen : : : 

z| eal or ( Beet 2 This species spread widely in historic times and probably did 

a me ‘ oN not escape from Wisconsin gardens before the 1890s. The ear- 
‘ fal 2 . liest collections are from 1892 (Waukesha Co.), 1913 (Fish 

et S| ee acs Ss Creek, Door Co.), 1916 (Taylor, Jackson cos.) and 1919 (Blue 
pase Eee PRE ES fe Ta Sa Mounds, Iowa Co.). Penstemon digitalis is now locally abun- 

es ae | iS — x . dant in formerly pastured fields or other disturbed areas, and 

SL led ce it will become an important part of the floristic landscape. 

ee fe 339. Penstemon gracilis Nutt. SLENDER BEARD-TONGUE. A Rocky 
1 nf er, IFA Mountain (New Mexico to Alberta) and northern Great 

fe a ype decent Plains element, eastward to western Wisconsin, where local- 

aj ey Fa ly frequent in sand prairies, dry open woods (scattered pine, 
| ee it — | Ad juniper, oak), pine or oak barrens, abandoned sandy fields, 

“| Am A Pa? 3 — pine plantations and sandy roadsides, occasionally on cliffs 

— Ie etl NS KH ‘off | and ledges. (3) Flowering from late May through July, fruit- 

{ cy le THY fs ing from late June to the beginning of September. 

“A wel bet OE . Penstemon gracilis ssp. gracilis is frequent on sand, sandy 

he Z Cal Foe) . \ : loam and sandstone outcrops in far western, west-central and 

| A ‘ eee) Lf a (rarely) southernmost Wisconsin; ssp. wisconsinensis (Pen- 

LT A eS anne” P=) = nell) Pennell is common on the sandy acid soils of the Cen- 

aah S| Cae Ad ‘ ~ “ tral Plain, especially on the old bed of Glacial Lake Wiscon- 

het ‘t \ Date - a sin. One of our few microendemics, it evidently originated 
fi =] Sy Tbe TN a4 by introgressive hybridization of the Ozarkian P. pallidus 

i. i Peis, Ee BANS (342) into P. gracilis ssp. gracilis, forming a large stabilized 
SEARLS ASB k TF] SEN population in central Wisconsin (Crosswhite 1965b). 
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Scrophulariaceae—Figwort Family t 

340. Penstemon grandiflorus Nutt. [P. bradburii Pursh]. Larce- L Po sh 

FLOWERED BEARD-TONGUE. A northern Great Plains element, ere a ad ey lj 
ranging from Texas to Nebraska and Saskatchewan, and east pei Peg a | 

to Minnesota and adjoining Wisconsin, where infrequent wy / a 

south of the Tension Zone in dry sandy or gravelly prairies ‘a tS bee igs li 

and oak barrens, and surviving in old cemeteries, but now he he mes Lee SP 
mostly adventive along roadsides and in gravel pits. (1) . ee me Ue 7 a 
Flowering from early June to early July, fruiting from mid esi Be fh font KO 

June to mid August. LN Ce aN 

Unlike all of our other penstemons, this species, glorious in | twice , [ae |e | 
color and rather rare, is related to the few hundred species poet AE ry ea SEN 

of the western mountains. HR a 3 S | 

sof CRS Re aN 
~oremie NHL 

341. Penstemon hirsutus (L.) Willd. Hairy BEARD-TONGUE (Special Re” . ” Sai Ve a 
Concern). Mostly an eastern species, from northern Virginia a f ro Ve 
and Tennessee to Vermont and southern Ontario, west to the ie cy 
Great Lakes states (northern Michigan, northern Illinois and fry = ave: ey 44 

Wisconsin); in Wisconsin local in the southeast, there now rESIe Kel 

rare, in prairies and open woods on exposed cliffs, ravines I oT ual A Z| 
and hillsides, usually on shallow alkaline soil underlain by Ae bat ts 

glacial gravel or dolomite bedrock; in northern Wisconsin i er ere Ary md 

(Marinette and Vilas counties) known from waste places, and A a § rsp ae | 

most often in ruderal sites (e.g., cement mills) even around WE dl : io 

Milwaukee, where collected by I. A. Lapham early on Cet Le 
(1860s?), and judging from the overall geographical distrib- ee 
ution, native there. (2) Flowering throughout June and July, N 1 Ur 
fruiting from late June through July (probably late August). | (esi ye ai, 

Most eastern penstemons tend to favor calcareous, somewhat ie | \ Chet “4 

disturbed sites, and Penstemon hirsutus is no exception. [34 | of es oh. — 

342. Penstemon pallidus Small. PALE BEarp-TONGUE (Special Con- Ae SNS 
cern). An Ozarkian element, abundant from northern Arkansas tie Kee rt 
and Missouri to southeastern Iowa and southern Illinois, scat- — 7 

tered northward to Wisconsin, rarely adventive in the South- | al Th 

east and rarely naturalized in the Northeast, to Michigan, New | _ eee me V/ 
Jersey and Maine; in Wisconsin quite sporadic and rare, usu- Hy tte be AX 

ally in full sun in dry sandy prairies, old fields and along road- if diy Act os o 
sides and railroads, less often in jack pine stands and ledges | rriZ nt / : 

in dry woods. Flowering from late May to early July, fruiting ier eel i$ ibe : “ 

from (mid June?) early July and probably through August. of j “OT Epae Vag 

Penstemon pallidus is another beard-tongue that in Wiscon- | 1% ra ¢ Cee é 

sin has spread extensively in historic time (1890s) owing per- ! ] i ‘| : ee = 

haps to its weedy propensities. As the other putative parent aa ] er, 2 ag = 
of P. gracilis ssp. wisconsinensis (339), it must have invaded Tops pe — 

the sand plains of Glacial Lake Wisconsin shortly after it i Pe Pe TB ae 
drained, only to be swamped out genetically through local ] ee peepey [leg 

hybridization with the more abundant P. g. ssp. gracilis. Bot Tessie abt if 
(abel 
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Scrophulariaceae—Figwort Family 

Lowe oot Oe” | Ve 
| ise 343. Scrophularia lanceolata Pursh. Earty Ficwort. Transconti- 

| rs Tea 2 nental western element, from the non-glaciated Pacific 

| Pott Tt i Northwest and the Rocky Mountains across the glaciated 
| y beele ce i 3 Great Lakes states to Quebec and Nova Scotia, south only 

SS oe ayy in the Virginia mountains (a temperature-controlled range, 

|| Pri hry ay Lf fide Pennell 1935); frequent throughout Wisconsin in 
ag ee : ee Xf = Y woods, especially in openings, at borders and along old 

| i A Lbs Pe SN roads, cedar glades [sic], clearings, edges of thickets, wood- 
Ue cece c Palr | is” ed rights-of-way, fencerows, cut-over areas, ravines, bases 

se 76 er Pro ee of cliffs and rocky banks; in loam, clay or sandy soils, often 
1 7 at rT EAS thriving where the understory has been disturbed. (6) Flow- 

| ‘t ha roe \ AO ering from mid May to early August, fruiting from late June 

lee | i KL eee . ‘ e| through September. 

Lo geen pt : f 344. Tomanthera auriculata (Michx.) Raf. [Gerardia a., Agalinis a.]. 
af ¢ TS EareD FALSE FoxGLove, EAR-LEAVED GERARDIA (Special Con- 

[o od cern). A peculiar annual hemiparasite, centering on northern 

| ve te Texas, eastern Kansas and Missouri, scattered and very rare 

rs 2 WW beyond, from Mississippi and Alabama to southern Min- 
! = re | Ss nesota, southern Michigan (extirpated), and Washington, 

| oF i Lag & | D.C. and New Jersey in the East (said to be introduced there, 
} PT bay a : ea but old collections exist); extremely rare in Wisconsin, where 

\ | 3 ef) Le c ‘ known historically from four stations in Dane, Lafayette and 
tt afm = ry AE Racine counties (none with data on exact location or habitat), 

je Ae om Y Ss and presently from two newly discovered populations on 
| |e ne Ts q = ag | & wet-mesic prairies in Walworth and Waukesha counties. 

| A Pai eA = Older records for this species, long thought to be extirpated 
| ul ] \] Py a Re . in Wisconsin, presumably were from “wet meadows” as in 

| — ev ae iat s # Minnesota (Coffin & Pfannmuller 1988) or “moist prairies” 
pe “al ine Ks ae Pe) as in the Chicago region (Swink & Wilhelm 1994), just about 

fk . PERE [Tee all of which have long since been plowed and turned into 

a eee A tcl fields. Flowering from late August to early September. 

ey 345. Veronicastrum virginicum (L.) Farw. CuLveR’s-Roor. A strikingly 

if handsome widespread herb of the eastern deciduous forest, 
eae Pea I ¢ from the Ozarks and the southern Appalachians to Minneso- 

co ae | f ee | ta, the southern Great Lakes and New England; common 
me 1s is throughout southern and western Wisconsin, conspicuously 

Fuk J ccs | absent from the granitic Northern Highlands, from wet-mesic 

5 [ate ra ol Y prairies to mesic prairies, fens, oak openings, edges of moist 
or Pie Lace dete! to dry woods, occasionally on lakeshores and ditches; prefer- 

: ie 7A LY * ring deep loamy soil (black, clayey or sandy), often growing 
Se | iif in partial shade. (18) Flowering from late June to August, 

CLES Sp ey < fruiting from mid August to early October. 

en SEY LY = The only other species in this genus is Veronicastrum sibir- 
Ps ocerd Ge eS icum (L.) Hara of eastern Russia, reflecting a typical ancient 

[Js] ts ral Be LA = Arcto-Tertiary disjunction such as shown by Trillium, 
4, fd “See oi 2 # Hydrastis (Goldenseal) or Podophyllum (May-apple) and 

| is ar nen = many other species. 

| | ye Pal 7 * iM Once called Culver's-physic in reference to its use in folk 
pee ee Nene oe epee medicine. 
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Solanaceae—Nightshade Family 

DD 
" \ ; a Eo eh ee 

ws oe { I SOLANACEAE—the Nightshade Family 
r Sa) 

ss Wy’ my r/) Plants chiefly herbaceous with mostly alternate, exstipulate leaves. Flowers typically 5- 

WA a, merous, generally with a persistent calyx and a saucer-shaped to tubular corolla. Sta- 

ey (4 PNG y mens inserted on the tube of the corolla, the anthers occasionally forming a cone around 

g Oe = the style, opening by terminal pores (Solanum) or longitudinal slits (Lycopersicon) or 
“(| both, their pollen is “buzzed” out by bees, as in Dodecatheon. Pistil of 2 united carpels, 

¢ maturing into a capsule (Jimson-weed, tobacco) or many-seeded berry (nightshades, 

tomato). (Fassett 1944b, Hawkes et al. 1979, Waterfall 1958) 

A large family (2,800 species), chiefly Latin American but world-wide in temperate and warm regions. The 

—< Solanaceae are of a leading source of foods such as the potato and eggplant (Solanum species), tomato (Lycop- 

(2 ersicon), ground-cherries (Physalis) and red peppers (Capsicum); drugs such as belladonna and atropine (from 
Atropa), nicotine (Nicotiana); and many ornamentals, among them Browallia, Cestrum, Datura and Petunia. 

Ke qosep orl g 

| Feske=-Fo] Er r & 
346. Physalis heterophylla Nees [P. h. var. ambigua]. CLAMMY = PRE er a 

Grounb-CHERRY. Throughout much of the eastern United ‘ ig =r | 
States and “Prairies and Plains” region, extending from Lane tT Esl [ & 

Texas into southern Canada, the Rocky Mountains and the aa ot EAig ste af 

Great Basin; infrequent to locally common in Wisconsin Py chercty ate Vio 

except in the Northern Highlands (but there along U.S. Hwy. c. s Sm | Cd 1 a 
51), mainly in mesic to dry prairies, adjoining open woods af Pee NS elf x 

of jack pine or white and black oak, and cultivated and fal- “ed | fie — el acrclmegN 

low fields, less common on cleared or pastured hillsides, ot |< Ecos Li = 

embankments, fencerows, roadsides, railroads and other dis- | es os ie lp ek 

turbed habitats. (9) Flowering from early June to the end of \ a, eI S . \ 
August, fruiting from early September to early October. - : Caleta tel < | 

— Mee Sa 
Bee isp) Oust | _§ . 

347. Physalis virginiana Mill. VirGINIA GROUND-CHERRY. Widely dis- ae] KE whe 

tributed in North America, most common in the eastern and ce EEX al re 

central United States, especially on the eastern Great Plains, a fenehes 

ranging into Canada and the central Rocky Mountains; in | J Le 

Wisconsin occasional to locally abundant (our most common __ |; fay l= 
Physalis), especially in dry sandy prairies and other ecolog- || ae Est F fs 

ically open habitats such as high lime prairies, gravel hill | Fie s - / ig 

prairies, jack pine-black oak barrens, steep hillsides, open |) ow | Te | tad Gi 
ridge tops and sandstone outcrops, also mesic prairies and \ shee Elin + a 

inner beaches and dunes on Lake Michigan; often weedy in |. a 7A ; Yee vig 

abandoned sandy fields and along sandy or gravelly road- eae ‘al ea pfinet dn) — 
sides and railroads. (14) Flowering from late May to early eee | ir egg Ld ¥ 

September, fruiting from early July to mid November. | ‘ 2 ae S 
ea iy Ses \ema] Speer yf = 
widespread but mostly western taxon, Physalis longifolia |__| Iw ee | aT AS 

Nutt. var. subglabrata (Mack. & Bush) Cronquist [P. vir- L eon 1 = 2 Peat al old = Se 

giniana var. subglabrata], Smooth Long-leaf Ground-cher- |. el RRS Oe SS 

ry, is found in Wisconsin in prairies but more often in pas- | 347 Aa ae fae [eee ee 
tures, fields and cultivated and waste ground. elses ou | Se eel : 
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Valerianaceae—Valerian Family 

ant 
eyo 

ie a 

VALERIANACEAE—the Valerian Family Ni 
| 

A medium-sized family of herbs, largely of north temperate regions but well-represented in the 1 

Andes and other neotropical mountains, with opposite, often pinnately divided leaves, these (espe- \ A, 5 

cially when dry) with the characteristic rank odor of valerianic acid (this also in Penstemon, of VN yy) 
the unrelated Scrophulariaceae). Flowers many, usually crowded into cymose inflorescences (flat- SV y YZ 

topped clusters in which the terminal, rather than the lower, flowers bloom first), with 5 petals SQ / jf 
united into a tube upon which are borne 3 stamens, and an inferior ovary composed of 3 united N al | 

carpels, the single fertile carpel maturing into an achene often dispersed by a parachute-like ring \ 

of several to many plumose segments derived from the calyx. (Ferguson 1965, Meyer 1951) t ] 

Medicinal extracts from roots and leaves of Valeriana (its 200 species constitute two-thirds of the family) are used for ] ; 
nervous and cardiac complaints. q\ 

| \ Yy 

Pa oes 348. Valeriana edulis Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray. VALERIAN. A mon- 
mene ‘ ~G tane to subalpine cordilleran element throughout the western 

L R. | mountains (British Columbia to northern Mexico), the Black 

| ces Hills, and, disjunct, from the southeastern corner of Min- 

r ane ro nesota to southern Ontario and Ohio; in Wisconsin rare to 

[ = = : locally common south of the Tension Zone, confined to cal- 

| ee re | = ig careous prairies, wet or dry, and fens (as in the low grass- 

| ro, N87 Lecite a al a Aa sedge meadows of Endeavor Marsh and Ennis Lake, Mar- 
) Z ie) Lape a quette County, and Briggs Wetland, Rock County), dense, 

im Tel elo : PV . rich, mesic to moist prairies (as at Kessler Road, Rock Coun- 
eee ‘ES apy fer x ty, and Carol Beach, Kenosha County), dry-mesic to dry limy 

| | I 2 es S dt & prairies on north- or northeast-facing slopes of knolls, bluffs 
| A a Nett = and gravelly hills. (4) Flowering from mid June to mid 
Se hel 4 kf s August, fruiting from mid August to early October. 

sseeeese, <7 Paes EER 3 to Our eastern population is usually as segregated as ssp. cilia- 
% ree: “S ta (Torr. & A. Gray) F. G. Mey. [V. e. var. c.], but the mor- 

Pane eileen . yo phological basis and ecological grounds that supposedly dis- 
=n Tension Zone ee Pda < tinguish it from ssp. edulis in the West are unsubstantial. 

x RN oes MaRS CA TS RS Se LE nS I 

i ae me 

\ He hie (cha 

rule de SOA a ale ta eee 

AB Fig thy Pande Rage rare eae ea BS ge Pa Ua ocala 

—mne Ee she ree 
Pies pS Ses 2a Ss 2a ese a a ge Co a et eee ata, See 
gn anh Game sere Oss DLE NN a thee eet a 

2 Dewey Heights State Natural Area, Grant County, Wisconsin, overlooking the Mississippi River bottoms Zales ern 
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Verbenaceae-Vervain Family 

y oes VERBENACEAE—the Vervain Family 

¥ # ¥e Trees, shrubs or (ours) herbs, usually not aromatic, with opposite or whorled leaves and mostly 
v yi 4-angled stems. Flowers typically small and somewhat irregular, with colorful tubular corollas, 
xy uF usually attracting bees and flies. Ovary basically 2-celled but typically appearing 4-celled due to 

«} y the intrusion of false partitions (1-celled and ripening into an achene in Phryma, sometimes 

X y y/ included within the Verbenaceae); style strictly terminal. Fruit fleshy with 2 or 4 stones or split- 
vd i ‘ ting at maturity into 2 or 4 nutlets. (Tans & IItis 1980) 

wy id Mostly tropical and subtropical, with only a limited number of temperate representatives. Verbena, Vervain and Lantana 

& Vp contain ornamental herbs, shrubs and climbers. Modern taxonomists have transferred two-thirds (three former subfami- 

: lies) of the conventional Verbenaceae to the Lamiaceae sensu lato, leaving a very narrowly defined Verbenaceae. Major 

ata | differences between the Verbenaceae and the newly enlarged Lamiaceae include inflorescence structure and details of 

ovule attachment, pollen-wall anatomy and hair type. 

y S 

349. Verbena hastata L. Bur Vervain. Ubiquitous throughout the a . 

Great Plains (Texas to Canada), but also sporadic in the West Lek a 

and rare in the Southeast; in Wisconsin very commonin fy er orn. ik 

moist sunny habitats such as marshes, northern sedge b : aay Pats eo 

meadows, stream edges, lakeshores, shrub-carrs, low A ep = 0 

prairies, sedge meadows and rarely in moist forests, tolerat- | fee | niin : ae rd 
ing much habitat disturbance, hence common in heavily \ ges [ug a Reet a 

grazed pastures, roadsides and railroad rights-of-way and Ns le oe oe Ate 
occasionally abandoned sandy fields. (7) Flowering from late | 1 fa : Aa “50% 09 32. 
June to September, fruiting from early July to mid October. I ee Ne Poe bl $ 

Our native Verbena species are all wide ranging, sympatric fee 7] Pew wate. |g g 

diploids interfertile with one another. Verbena hastata_ |__ lise ‘| ys ag tad oe WF x 
hybridizes frequently with V. urticifolia L. to form V.X || _ r rhs. ps Peiee ere Se 
engelmannii Moldenke, Engelmann’s Vervain. [eis ey ; Se fa ay 

ry Sita pt Trt 
5 ry Ko ageed orl ok 

350. Verbena stricta Vent. Hoary VerVaIN. A native of the Great 

Plains’ prairies and steppes, from northern Mexico and or ay 

Texas to the Dakotas, southern Minnesota, Ohio and bee rates 
Ontario; in Wisconsin mostly south of the Tension Zone in | ar 
various sunny habitats such as xeric and sandy dry prairies, I Ee pols we 

limy or “goat prairies,” abundant in heavily grazed, sandy or oe es Li a 
gravelly pastures and abandoned fields, less frequently in be yey oe Y 

open oak or oak-jack pine woods, roadsides and railroad = |> Fr mee Ef 
rights-of-way; northern stations probably adventive. (6) |) He f a & 
Flowering from late June to early October, fruiting from | e gi | Ghee I = 
early July to October. eee Pon = 

Hybridizes frequently with Verbena hastata (349) to form } clara at a = 
V. X rydbergii Moldenke, Rydberg’s Vervain. county record, fe” Pate (725 Ss 

i Appa i |e Fag 
== Teasion Zone =" 
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Violaceae—Violet Family 

VIOLACEAE—the Violet Family 

Herbs (temperate species) to shrubs or small trees, with usually alternate or basal leaves is 

with minute or leafy basal appendages (stipules). Flowers solitary and strongly bilater- 

ally symmetrical in our genera, with 5 sepals and 5 petals, the lowest petal often spurred cS i ¥ Dy 

and larger than the others. Stamens 5, standing together or sometimes grown together ca y A s 

into a ring closely surrounding the single pistil, the filaments very short or lacking but A oo 7 ye ONS 

with broad zones of tissue connecting the pollen-sacs. Ovary 1-celled; style flexuous, the 2 wi I'S, % 

stigma variously shaped. Fruit an explosively dehiscent, 3-valved capsule (ours) ora 1 NG y) , 

berry, the seeds often with an appendage (caruncle) associated with dispersal by ants. y LP #¥ 
(Ballard 1994; McKinney 1992; Russell 1960, 1965) ay ) 

A cosmopolitan family, with about half the species belonging to Viola (400 species plus numerous hybrids), Vio- 

let and Pansy, whose characteristic flowers are highly specialized for insect pollination (or the showy flowers may 

be sterile). Many species of Viola and Hybanthus, Green Violet, also bear inconspicuous or even subterranean 

bud-like “closed” (cleistogamous) flowers that, self-pollinating, are more fruitful than the normal flowers. 

— al LG 351. Viola pedata L. Birv’s-roor VioLer. Widespread in the eastern 

ee ; f Te United States, from Florida and Texas north to Vermont, the 

v Fee hae Canadian border and southeastern Minnesota; common in 
| | oa Cy adhoc southern and central Wisconsin but lacking from the Northern 
| fa = is | Highlands and the Niagara Uplands, in dry, sandy, gravelly or 

i as | rocky prairies, on sandstone cliffs and ridges, limestone bluffs 
| ae / oy and quartzite or granite outcrops; also in well-drained open oak 

ae Pee ay and/or pine woodlands, black oak savannas, jack pine barrens, 
\ ere Le | cedar glades, open oak-hickory woods and pine plantations, 

; \ J phen. Auf often thriving in open sandy areas such as abandoned fields, 
|e ’ ‘des s 5%, hex. . hillsides, roadsides, banks and sand blows. (14) Flowering 

fala ) ae | ae y Ss mostly from late April to mid June (irregularly into October), 
¢ ; las 9 [") - fruiting from mid May to September. 

| ‘| Pigg thts | ihe . Nearly all our specimens are f. rosea Sanders, with concol- 
| | p Beas "1-8 as orous corollas (all five petals light violet or lilac-purple). 
Pal | ER hk ay The strikingly beautiful, almost bizarrely bicolored f. peda- 

| 351 fa eee [Ree sae ens ea] ta (the lower three petals light blue-violet, the upper pair 
EE sey ste USN IE Pave cl very dark velvety purple) is rare and local in Wisconsin. 

— aa ZR 352. Viola pedatifida G. Don [V. palmata var. p.|. PRAIRIE VIOLET. A ix ie Yee gh ' oe : : : ‘ la mesic prairie species, widespread on the Great Plains from 

| ES Oklahoma to Manitoba, east in the Prairie Peninsula to Min- 

ro nesota and northern Ohio; in Wisconsin locally frequent 

T Coe ee aa? south of the Tension Zone, from steep rocky dry prairies with 

Ls ee sandstone or limestone cliffs, through xeric sand, high lime 
Ne hecea al gy and gravel-hill prairies to rich deep black-soil mesic prairies, 

‘ rT 5 ee Spt often in oak savannas, open sandy hillsides, fields, banks and 

fe ‘ \ jg (ae eS borders of woods, sometimes in grazed oak woods and red 

oe Ly a Pie i f cedar stands. (9) Flowering from late April to early June, 
a a le S fruiting from mid June to mid October. 

bet ye [Ce ; $ Less common than Viola pedata, with which it may grow and 

LE ee aaa ‘ated = be confused because of its divided leaves. Viola pedatifida is 
ised | Sd ee e considered by some to be conspecific with V. X subsinuata (V. 
ou 4 + em LOE = a palmata of authors; see 354) based on apparent intergradation 

f | nae rs between the two in the Great Lakes region. However, V. pedat- 

eel PN ifida is distinct and is maintained as a separate species by Rus- 
amc Tye al Ue ae sell (1965), McKinney (1992) and Ballard (1994). 
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Violaceae—Violet Family 

353. Viola sagittata Aiton. ARROW-LEAVED VIOLET. Throughout the pT a 

eastern United States, from Georgia to Texas and southeast re 

Kansas, north to eastern Minnesota and Maine; widespread oe ee © var. sagittata 

in southern Wisconsin in the boggy to dry, sandy Central nae See I 

Plain, locally frequent to abundant in oak barrens and sim- | eR j 
ilar dry woods and savannas (i.e., oak, oak with jack pine, fost T aa 

hickory or white birch, red cedar), as well as on edges of low i se fe a a 

woods; also in dry to wet-mesic prairies, old fields, pastures, ae ett Af B (fs 

sandstone cliffs, granite outcrops, low sandy to peaty mead- P| gy fey ry * 
ows, swales, shores and ditches, rarely weedy on road shoul- mn Lee se YI Pe Hy 

ders. (9) Flowering from late April to mid July, fruiting from “Fane 1 ‘ 
late May to October. " Mee tL & 

oie = 

Viola sagittata is here treated as a single variable species _ | ae $% rei = 
(McKinney 1992, Ballard 1994), with nearly all of our spec- | S| Le PA 

imens placed in a broadly defined, widely distributed var. | _ | I 4 ( ns Se 
sagittata. The more narrowly delimited, mostly Appalachian | ij : « ee 

var. ovata (Nutt.) Torr. & A. Gray [V. fimbriatula] (Endan- [ea antl ah pees r 
gered), is represented in Wisconsin by only three collections. l ol 

354. Viola X subsinuata (Greene) Greene [V. pedatifida X V. sororia; — 
V, palmata of authors, not L.]. EARLY BLUE VIOLET, LoBeD VIo- cf 

Let. Eastern United States; occasional in Wisconsin south of Fe Visit sabeiatea 

the Tension Zone in dry to low prairies, savannas and prairie- Lh Se 
forest ecotones such as dry sandy or limy prairies, dry-mesic Eo a 

high prairies, open or wooded sandy hillsides and limestone iz e 

bluff tops with mixtures of prairie and forest species, oak open- re | 9 

ings, and deciduous woods and thickets. Flowering in May. oy ‘ Ey 

This taxon is accepted either as the distinct species V. subsin- =p 2 Las 4 
uata (McKinney 1992) or as a hybrid of V. pedatifida with V. af Le Le : rf 
sororia (Ballard 1994). It is usually found with Viola pedatifi- Ne! ol : a 
da (352) and near V. sororia Willd., the Wooly Blue Violet, and ek =e | 
is most prevalent in open oak woods adjacent to prairies and ae a = 
in brushy growth that has sprung up on the open prairies. True || | || & Pc rw = 
Viola X palmata L. [V. sagittata X V. sororia], Three-lobed | en oy ’ me Pa < 
Violet, has been collected once in Wisconsin at Sheboygan. eae | a ce ro Sk 

TRE rt Other violets that may occur in moist prairies include Viola este Nae ft 
affinis, V. cucullata, V. nephrophylla and V. sororia. "7" Tension Zone Se ea 

i} 

Ee een Gon Bete Gave Pes es Bg ek Ste pee POO at Pa eee 

De ee ee ene ge: eRe es i es bee 
yn seh) ane eee aa, GREY ae ERIN, ae SrA tie BON gr Se eae VR oa ages a 

Fe ee AR ge ek ae eas ee fa Wis Piece: Meee Od) oe ge BTS Ei 

Ut Ge aie hee are ee REELS Se iy ee BES Se NG Aa ht IE Tp SSS 
Mes foe Seah GR Bee ee saa a RS aN eee Poa LARA gs 

BBE i SR PR IE pig SOR pe SOM ES cae oe oe) aha Sh ee meg 
BO oe ee a ROMEO URL yal moyen 0S LS Be a ideas RS eee 
Seyi AR nF ee pomaere.) bp cae de Zee se i : es Bete 

Spee pena de CO eR EES B's for vi ital eR geaeaeay, PRUETT ie, Seats nA Ce ig eS cee (rset ole habit, eae eee) ie ee 
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ATLAS OF THE WISCONSIN PRAIRIE AND SAVANNA FLORA 
——— 

SUE SEER 

APPENDIX A 
Excluded Prairie and Savanna Species 

Eight species are excluded from this atlas. Six (*) are apparently spontaneous but non-native introductions, and two (§) are 

not known to occur in Wisconsin. Some of these plants are being used in landscape plantings, along with cultivars of Black- 

eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta) and Lance-leaf Tickseed (Coreopsis lanceolata). 

* Cirsium undulatum (Nutt.) Spreng., WAvY-LEAVED THISTLE, is a Great Plains species, the natural range of 

which is usually reported as being from Minnesota to Missouri and westward. Rarely adventive far- 

ther east, it was reported from five Wisconsin counties by Johnson and IItis (1963). 

¢ Echinacea purpurea (L.) Moench, PurpLe CoNEFLOWER, is native in the Midwest but to the south of Wis- 

consin. An all-time favorite of wildflower gardeners, it was first collected as an escape in 1951 in Dane 

County, and other Wisconsin records all seem to represent rare escapes from cultivation or wildflower 

plantings, as is the case in the Curtis Prairie at the U. W. Arboretum, Madison, where it is common. 

* Filipendula rubra (Hill) Robinson, QuEEN-OF-THE-PRAIRIE, has been found in widely scattered locations 

in Wisconsin, but with one exception all Wisconsin collections are recent and certainly represent 

escapes from cultivation. There are no confirming specimens from southeastern Wisconsin, where its 

fen habitat occurs. The lack of information on the label of one old specimen, collected at Mazomanie, 

Dane County, in 1865, possibly by T. J. Hale, make it doubtful that this record should be accepted even 
as an escape, let alone a natural population (cf. Mason & Iltis 1958). 

§ Gentiana saponaria L., Soapwort GEnTIAN, is a widespread eastern species that has sometimes been 

reported as occurring in Wisconsin in standard floristic manuals. Such reports were based upon 

misidentifications of plants resulting from G. andrewsii X G. puberulenta crosses (Mason 1959). We 

have seen no specimen apart from these hybrids, and the distribution of this gentian as given by Glea- 

son and Cronquist (1991) or Pringle’s revision (1967; cf. also Pringle 1964, Mason & Iltis 1965) does 
not suggest that it ranges as far north as Wisconsin. 

° Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal, Gumweep, represented with us by var. squarrosa and var. serrulata 

(Rydb.) Steyerm., is quite clearly introduced in Wisconsin as elsewhere in this region, its natural dis- 

tribution ranging from Minnesota to Texas and westward (Fernald 1950; Wetter pers. comm.). Fairly 

well naturalized in Wisconsin, it almost always occurs in ruderal habitats but rarely also in ecologi- 
cally open, dry, gravelly prairies. 

° Helianthus mollis Lam., Sort or Downy SuNFLOweR, is a southern and southeastern species that should 

no doubt be regarded as adventive. Our few herbarium collections were made along railroads and road- 
sides in four eastern and northern counties in the early decades of this century. 

§ Lilium superbum L., Turk’ s-cap Lity, is native well south of our region. The Wisconsin Lilium is usual- 

ly recognized at the rank of species as L. michiganense Farw. Although it was once considered a sub- 

species of L. canadense L., Gleason combined L. michiganense with L. superbum under the latter name, 

and Curtis (1959) also called our plants L. superbum. The three taxa are certainly closely related. 

* Ratibida columnifera (Nutt.) Wooton & Standl., LoNG-HEADED CoNEFLOWER, is abundant on prairies and 

open ground throughout the Great Plains. Native from Minnesota to Alberta and south into Mexico 

(Fernald 1950, Gleason & Cronquist 1991), it is here adventive in abandoned fields, gravel pits, rail- 

road yards, and waste ground generally, but also rarely in ecologically open, dry sand prairies. 
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APPENDIX B 
Native Plant Nurseries 

The following companies, organizations, and individuals may be able to provide seeds or plants native to Wisconsin or the 

Midwest. Except as noted, seeds and plants are generally nursery grown. Some companies may also provide consultation, 

design, landscape installation, and/or maintenance services. 

There are several arguments for buying seed and stock from reputable suppliers, as opposed to indulging in the destruc- 

tive practice of native plant exploitation and collection. Haphazardly moving plants from one location to another contami- 

nates geographical distribution data with artificial range extensions. Moreover, much debate and controversy hinges on the 

genetic implications of using local ecotypes versus plants of different provenance in plantings and restorations. Genes of the 

introduced populations may pollute local gene pools and can lead to the phenomenon called “genetic swamping.” To protect 

local gene pools when restoring or re-creating a natural area, be it a large-scale restoration or backyard garden, or to control 

erosion or enhance forage, it is best to obtain seeds or plants from within or as close as possible to the project site. Further- 

more, local sources often possess genotypes that are adapted to the local environment, leading to higher short-term and long- 

term success rates. To prevent the local extinction of marketable species, native plants should be bought, not dug, and if pos- 

sible, these plants should be derived from sources that are within a 50-mile radius of the site. If a nursery cannot state that its 

plants are “nursery propagated,” then they may have been collected in the wild. Always ask about their origin when pur- 

chasing nursery-propagated plants and seeds. Stocks originating from outside Wisconsin, say from Texas, Nebraska, or North 

Dakota, generally should not be used, except that Minnesota or northern Illinois populations may be more closely related to 

those in the project area than populations from farther away in Wisconsin. Landscapers and restorationists have a responsi- 

bility to help preserve the genetic structure of the different wild ecotypes or “ecovars” by having knowledge of where, pre- 

cisely, their plants and seeds originate—and to keep records of major outplantings. 

This list was compiled by the Bureau of Endangered Resources, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR), 

and does not imply any endorsement or recommendation by the DNR, or by the Department of Botany, University of Wis- 

consin. Revisions or additions should be sent to BER, DNR, P.O. Box 7921, Madison WI 53707 (Attn: Kelly Kearns). 

Nurseries That Primarily Carry Plant Material Native to Wisconsin 

Agrecol wholesales seeds and plants of more than 100 species of prairie, wetland, and savanna species. 

Their nursery stock is from native Wisconsin genotypes. They are continually adding new 

species. Contact: Steve Banovetz, 1984 Berlin Road, Sun Prairie, WI 53590. 608-825-9765. 

Applied Ecological Services, Inc./Taylor Creek Nursery has prairie, woodland, and wetland plants for 

use in restoration projects. They do ecological research and consulting, site design preparation, 

planting, and management. Contact: Steve Apfelbaum, Route 3, Smith Road, P.O. Box 256, 
Brodhead, WI 53520. 608-897-8547. 

Bluestem Farm provides consultation, plants, and services primarily in Baraboo area, no mail order. We 

specialize in custom propagation of difficult species, including orchids. Contact: Martha Bar- 

rett and Scott Weber, $5920 Lehman Road, Baraboo, WI 53913. 608-356-0179. 

Boehlke’s Woodland Gardens supplies prairie grasses and forbs, also wetland and woodland plants. 

Contact: Boehlke’s Woodland Gardens, 5890 Wausaukee Road, West Bend, WI 53095. 262-876-2598. 

Country Road Greenhouse is a wholesale grower specializing in containerized prairie and wetland forbs, 

grasses, and sedges. Contact: 19561 East Twombly, Rochelle, IL 61068. 815-384-3311. 

Enders Greenhouse propagates over 200 species of native woodland, prairie, and wetland plants for retail 

or large contracts. Plant list available. Contact: Anne Meyer, 104 Enders Drive, Cherry Valley, IL 

61016. 815-332-5255, FAX: 815-332-5255. 
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Genesis Nursery carries seeds (and some plants) for over 400 prairie, wetland, and savanna species and 

containerized plants for about 100 species. Northwest Illinois ecotypes. Also provides consul- 

tation, restoration, and planting. Contact: Dennis Lubbs, 23200 Hurd Road, Tampico, IL 61283. 

815-438-2220, FAX: 815-438-2222. 

Inn Exchange specializes in selling prairie, wetland, and savanna seeds and plants native to Wisconsin, 

Illinois, lowa, and the general Driftless Area. Contact: Howard and Donna Bright, 1878 Old 

Mission Drive, Harpers Ferry, [A 52146. 319-535-7231, FAX: 319-535-7362. 

Kettle Moraine Natural Landscaping specializes in locally gathered prairie seeds from east-central 
Wisconsin. They do consulting, provide custom seed mixes, and have experience with residen- 

tial, school, and commercial sites. Contact: Connie Ramthun, W996 Birchwood Drive, Camp- 

bellsport, WI 53010. 920-533-8939. 

Landscape Alternatives offers 150 species of prairie, wetland, and woodland plants (no seeds). Catalog 
is $2.00. Contact: Roy Robinson, 1705 Albans Street, Roseville, MN 55113. 612-488-3142. 

Little Valley Farm carries both seeds and plants of many native species of grasses, forbs, shrubs, trees, i 

and vines. Contact: Barbara Glass, Route 3, Box 544, Snead Creek Road, Spring Green, WI 

53588. 608-935-3324. 

Midwest Wildflowers can supply over 100 species of wildflower seeds. Catalog $1.00. Contact: Leroy 

Busker, Box 64, Rockton, IL 60172. 

Murn Environmental, Inc. carries a wide range of seeds and plants for wetland, woodland, and prairie 

species. They also do restoration, design, planting, management, and research. Contact: Tom 

Murn, 11643 East Minkey Road, Darien, WI 53114. 262-676-4709, FAX: 262-676-5744. 

Native Plants fills a unique niche in the native plant industry. They work with local highway departments, 
developers, and others to salvage native plants from areas where they would otherwise be 

destroyed. Plants are then used at the site or are available for other projects. Persons interested 

in purchasing plants can call to place an order for desired plant species or to check on what is 

currently in stock. Contact: Brad Mrzlak, 22 Langdon Street, Madison, WI 53703. 

608-259-0995. 

Oak Prairie Farm produces Wisconsin Crop Improvement Association certified native prairie seeds and 

also performs consultation and installation services. Contact: Jim Heinrich, W4642 Highway 

33, Pardeeville, WI 53954. 608-429-3882. 

Prairie Future Seed Co. can supply a wide range of prairie seeds native to Wisconsin. They also do con- 
sultation and restoration projects. Contact: Randy R. Powers, P.O. Box 644, Menomonee Falls, 

W1 53052. 262-246-4019. 

Prairie Moon Nursery carries seeds and plants of over 400 prairie, wetland, and woodland plant species 

native to Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, and Iowa. Contact: Alan Wade, Route 3, Box 163, 

Winona, MN 55987. 507-452-1362, FAX: 507-454-5238. 

Prairie Nursery has both seeds and plants of many native prairie species as well as some wetland and 

woodland seeds and plants. They provide an array of consulting services, including: site evalu- 

ation, planting design, site preparation, planting, and post-planting management for sites of all 

sizes. Contact: Neil Diboll, P.O. Box 306, Westfield, WI 53964. 608-296-3679. 

Prairie Restorations, Inc. specializes in restoration and maintenance of prairies. Retail sale of prairie 

plants is done mail order or at their nursery northwest of Minneapolis. Contact: Ron Bowen, 

P.O. Box 327, Princeton, MN 55371. 612-389-4342 (office), 612-389-5733 (nursery). 

Prairie Ridge Nursery/CRM Ecosystems, Inc. has prairie, wetland, and woodland seeds and plants. They 

are also available for consulting, planning, planting, and management services for projects of all 

sizes. Contact: Joyce Powers, RR 2 9738 Overland Road, Mt. Horeb, WI 53572. 608-437-5245. 
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Prairie Seed Source sells local southeast Wisconsin seeds of more than 150 prairie and savanna species, 

including mixes suited to the soil moisture regime of your project. They can also give slide pre- 

sentations and provide consulting services. Contact: Robert Ahrenhoerster, P.O. Box 83, North 
Lake, WI 53064-0083. 262-673-7166. 

Reeseville Ridge Nursery deals mainly with native trees and shrubs, and specializes in custom propa- 

gation of woody plants. Contact: Darrell J. Kromm, P.O. Box 171, 309 South Main Street, Ree- 
seville, WI 53579. 920-927-3291. 

Retzer Nature Center, as a service of Waukesha County Parks, supplies native prairie, woodland, and 

wetland plants and seeds for sites within 50 miles from the Waukesha County line. They spe- 

cialize in prairie mixes and can provide technical assistance on restoration projects. Contact: 

Jerry Schwarzmeier, W284 $1530 Road DT, Waukesha, WI 53188. 262-521-5407. 

Rohde’s Nursery supplies woodland, wetland, and prairie plants; also provides a complete design ser- 

vice along with the ability to install/build any size project, and help with consultation and restora- 
tion. Contact: Lenn Rohde, N8098 Duck Creek Avenue, Neshkoro, WI 54960. 920-293-4373. 

Wehr Nature Center can provide persons in southeast Wisconsin with prairie seeds and instructions for 

small scale prairie gardening. Contact: Wehr Nature Center, 9107 West College Avenue, 
Franklin, WI 53132. 414-425-8550. 

Wood’s Edge sells woodland wildflowers grown from seeds from Grant County. We prefer to sell plants 

or bareroot stock. Contact: Bernie Galgoci or Martha Peterson, 532 Stanek Road, Muscoda, WI 

53573. 608-739-3527, E-mail: woodedge@mwt.net. 

Nurseries That Carry Native Midwestern Plants, 
Non-Native, and/or Wild-dug Plants 

The following companies sell plants native to the Midwest but not specifically from Wisconsin or the surrounding region. 

People who want only native species when creating their very own piece of prairie, woodland, or wetland should be aware 

that many of these nurseries and seed farms also sell non-native species. So-called “native” grasses, e.g., Sheep Fescue (Fes- 

tuca ovina) and Sand Lovegrass (Eragrostis trichodes), and “native” wildflowers, e.g., Blanket-flower (Gaillardia spp.), 

Purple Coneflower (Echinacea purpurea), Blue Wild-indigo (Baptisia australis), Blue Flax (Linum lewisii), etc., may not 

be native to Wisconsin at all, even though they may occur naturally in other parts of the Midwest or North America. Even 

if they are attractive in gardens, they should not be used if you want to create a true prairie setting or add authentic native 

prairie plants to a traditional perennial garden. Use discretion when selecting plants from these nurseries, or ask for plants 

that came from your area. Several of the following companies sell plants collected from the wild. This is indicated in the 

nursery description where known. 

Allendan Seed is an Iowa-based company that offers seeds for a variety of landscaping projects. Con- 

tact: Allendan Seed, Route 4 Box 625, Winterset, [A 50273. 515-462-1241. 

Aquatic Resources and Glacial Pond Farms is a source of both grasses and forbs for prairie plantings, 

as well as vegetation for wetland landscaping. Contact: Aquatic Resources and Glacial Pond 

Farms, P.O. Box 2221, Wausau, WI 54402. 715-845-2099. 

Bauer’s Garden Center carries a complete line of garden supplies, as well as a wide selection of wild- 

flowers, all available for sale in 4 1/2 inch pots. Contact: Bauer’s Garden Center, 1559 West For- 

est Home Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53204. 414-384-7995. 
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Bayside Garden Center is a source for both grasses and forbs of the prairies, as well as wetland and 

woodland plants. Contact Bayside Garden Center, 400 East Brown Deer Road, Milwaukee, WI 

53217. 414-352-6159. 

Berthold Nursery has a variety of native trees and shrubs. Contact: Rick Repenning, 4510 Dean Street, 

Woodstock, IL 60098. 815-338-4914, 708-439-2600. 

Cascade Forest Nursery carries woodland plant species. Contact: Cascade Forest Nursery, Route 1, Cas- 

cade, IA 52033. 319-852-3042. 

Cold Stream Farm can provide both wetland and woodland plants. Contact: Cold Stream Farm, 2030 

Free Soil Road, Free Soil, MI 49411-9752. 616-464-5809. 

Deltor Tree Farm carries woodland species. Contact: Deltor Tree Farm, Box 6 County P, Plainfield, WI 

54966. 715-335-4444. 

Evergreen Nursery Co., Inc. specializes in woodland plants. Contact: Evergreen Nursery Co., Inc., 5027 

County TT, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235. 920-743-4464. 

The Flower Factory has an extensive selection of native, non-native, and ornamental plants. Contact: 

David or Nancy Nedveck, 4062 Highway A, Stoughton, WI 53589. 608-873-8329. 

Glen Flora Nursery can provide prairie forbs and wetland and woodland plants. Contact: Glen Flora 

Nursery, 8407 Glen Flora Road, Kiel, WI 53042. 920-773-2493. 

Great Lakes Nursery Co. grows select native seedlings and transplants of northern trees, shrubs, and 

some herbaceous plants, non-natives, and cultivars. Contact: Tim Gutsch, 1002 Hamilton Street, 

Wausau, WI 54403. 715-845-7752. 

A Growing Concern is a source for seeds and plants of woodlands. Contact: A Growing Concern, 4990 

West Donna Drive, Brown Deer, WI 53223. 414-354-1638. 

H & RNursery, Inc. carries woodland wild flowers and ferns in addition to horticultural species. They 

do not sell seeds or mail order their plants. Contact: Dale Rickert, 6520 West Silver Spring Drive, 

Milwaukee, WI 53218. 414-466-6289. 

Hauser’s Superior View Farm has a large selection of northern-grown perennials and biennials, a few 

of which are species native to Wisconsin. They have a minimum order of $25.00. Contact: Jim 
Hauser, Route 1, Box 199, Bayfield, WI 54814. 715-779-5404. 

Hild & Associates offers seeds and bareroot material propagated in their nursery from nearby seed sources. 

They do some consultation and installation and are members of the MN Erosion Control Asso- 

ciation, The Vegetation Management Association of MN, and the MN Native Seed and Plant Pro- 

ducers Association. Contact Hild & Associates, 326 Glover Road South, River Falls, WI 54022. 

715-426-5131 or 1-800-790-9495, FAX: 715-426-9887, E-mail: ghild@skypoint.com / Website: 
www.hildnatives.com. 

Itasca Greenhouse, Inc. grows tree seedlings. Most species are grown to plantable size in less than one 

year. Custom and contract growing services are available to our customers who want specific 

trees grown. Contact: Itasca Greenhouse, Inc., P.O. Box 273, Cohasset, MN 55721. 
218-328-6261 or 1-800-538-TREE, E-mail: igtrees@northernnet.com. 

J and J Tranzplant specializes in nursery propagated native as well as non-native aquatic plant materi- 

al. Available bareroot, 2" plugs to one gallon pots. They also carry a large selection of aquatic 

seeds native to central WI. 65% of material is nursery-propagated and 35% is collected from the 

wild. Consulting and planting on a limited basis, 42-page catalog available. Contact: James and 

Kristine Malchow, P.O. Box 227, Wild Rose, WI 54984-0227. 920-622-3552 or 1-800-622-5055, 
FAX: 920-622-3660. 
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Johnson’s Nursery Inc. are growers of a wide selection of balled and burlapped landscape plants. This: 
diverse selection includes many native trees, shrubs, and vines. Contact: Bill Reichenbach, W180 

N6275 Marcy Road, Menomonee Falls, WI 53051. 262-252-4988. 

Jung Seeds Co. has a brochure which pictures all the prairie grasses and wildflowers they carry. Most 
seeds and plants sold without regard to genetic source. Contact: L. L. Olds Seed Co., P.O. Box 

77990, Madison, WI 53707. 608-249-9291. 

Kester’s Wild Game Food Nurseries, Inc. carries native wetland species as well as non-native species 
for wildlife plantings. They carry both wild-collected and nursery-grown stock. Contact: Dave 

and Patricia Kester, P.O. Box 516, Omro, WI 54963. 920-685-2929. 

Laura’s Lane Nursery is a supplier of woodland plants. Contact: Laura’s Lane Nursery, Box 232, Plain- 

field, WI 54966. 715-366-2477. 

Lodholz North Star Acres, Inc. specializes in woodland plants. Contact: Lodholz North Star Acres, Inc., 

420 Highway A, Tomahawk, WI 54487. 715-453-2976. 

Marshland Transplant Aquatic and Woodland Nursery sells plants and seeds of aquatic, woodland, 

and prairie species. Some plants and seeds are wild collected. Contact: Tom Traxler, P.O. Box 

1, Berlin, WI 54923. 920-361-4200. 

Midwest Aquatics specializes in propagated and wild-collected native wetland and aquatic species and cus- 

tom harvest of seeds. Contact: Douglas Nelson, Route 360-5, Wautoma, WI 54982. 920-787-3282. 

Milaeger’s Gardens carries some prairie grasses and wildflowers in addition to ornamentals. Contact: 

Milaeger’s Gardens, 4838 Douglas Avenue, Racine, WI 53402-2498. 262-639-2371. 

Miller Nurseries has both prairie forbs and woodland plant species. Contact: Miller Nurseries, P.O. Box 

66, Germantown, WI 53022. 262-628-9588. 

Mohn Frontier Seed Company is a family-owned business in southwestern Minnesota offering wild- 

flower seeds and plants as well as a variety of prairie grasses. Products are suited to prairies, 

woodlands, and/or wetlands, and are native to Minnesota. Contact: Mohn Frontier Seed Com- 

pany, Route 1 Box 152, Cottonwood, MN 56229. 507-423-6482, FAX: 507-423-5552. 

The Natural Garden carries many varieties of native and non-native wetland, prairie, and woodland 

plants and has landscape design and construction services available. Contact: The Natural Gar- 

den, 38W443 Highway 64, St. Charles, IL 60174. 708-584-0150. 

Oasis Water Gardens sells aquatic plants and supplies for water gardens and aquariums. Contact: Jerry 

Ray, 2968 Pine Tree Road, Oneida, WI 54155. 414-869-1085. 

Orchid Gardens has wildflowers, ferns, and shrubs indigenous to northern Minnesota. There is a fee for 

consultation. Contact: Carl A. Phillips, 2232 139th Avenue NW, Andover, MN 55304. 

Osenbaugh Grass Seeds is a seed supplier for grasses and forbs of the prairie. Contact: Osenbaugh Grass 

Seeds, RR #1 Box 44, Lucas, IA 50151. 515-766-6476 or 1-800-LUCAS88. 

Prairie Frontier carries over 100 different native and naturalized wildflower and prairie grass seeds, and 

specializes in large planting projects. Native prairie, meadow, and butterfly mixes as well as 10 

other mixes containing some non-native species are available. Mixes and individual species can 

be purchased in bulk; seeds are generally sold wholesale to developers, landscapers, nurseries, 

and garden centers or retail through outlet stores or our website at http/www.prairiefrontier.com. 

Contact Jim and Deb Edlhuber, W281 $3606 Pheasant Run, Waukesha, WI 53188. 

262-544-0159, FAX: 262-544-6708, E-mail: wildflower @prairiefrontier. com. 

Prairie Grass Unlimited can provide both prairie and wetland plants. Contact: Prairie Grass Unlimited, 

P.O. Box 59, Burlington, IA 52601. 
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Shady Acres Nursery offers an extensive line of perennials and grasses, some of which are native. Con- 

tact: Jim Garbe, 5725 S. Martin Road, New Berlin, W1 53146. Catalog available for $3.00. 
262-679-1610. 

Smith Nursery Co. sells wholesale native and non-native shrubs, vines, and trees in multiples of 5 and 

10. Seeds are also available. Extensive selection in catalog. Contact: Bill Smith, P.O. Box 515, 
Charles City, LA 50616. 515-228-3239. 

Sound Solutions provides plants, trees, and seeds for the restoration needs of its clients. It has 70 acres of 

land devoted to propagating native wetland, prairie, and woodland species, providing customers 

with seeds, plugs, and bareroot stock to aid in the completion of successful projects. Contact: Daniel 

Zay, 708 Roosevelt Road, Walkerton, Indiana 46574. 219-586-3400, FAX: 219-586-3446. 

Specialty Seeds sells wholesale bulk and mixed seeds. They carry mostly prairie species and some wood- 

land wildflowers and can customize orders for genotype. Contact: Margit Sandor or Frank Nech- 

vatal, 210 Grell Lane, P.O. Box 400, Johnson Creek, WI 53038. 1-800-824-4668. 

Wali Nursery specializes in woodland plant species. Contact: Wali Nursery, Route 9 Box 9080, Hay- 
ward, WI 54843. 715-462-3565. 

Westfork Walnut Nursery is a supplier of woodland plants. Contact: Westfork Walnut Nursery, Route 

3 Box 145, Viroqua, WI 54665. 608-637-2528. 

Wildflowers from Nature’s Way specializes in prairie wildflower and grass seed mixes all from Iowa 

source plants. They also sell some woodland wildflowers. Contact: Dorothy Baringer, RR 1, 

Box 62, Woodburn, IA 50275. 515-342-6246. 

Wildlife Habitat carries prairie grass seeds. Contact: Wildlife Habitat, RR #3 Box 178, Owatonna, MN 

55060. 507-451-6771. 

Wildlife Nursery specializes in wild-collected wetland and non-native plants that attract wildlife. They 

also do consulting on a limited basis. Contact: John J. Lemberger, P.O. Box 2724, Oshkosh, WI 
54901. 920-231-3780. 

Restoration Consultants 

The following companies and individuals operate as consultants in Wisconsin and the surrounding areas. Although most 

simply do consultation, some will provide planting and management services. 

Robert Abernathy is a consultant who does botanical inventories and restoration consultation and man- 

agement in wetlands, woodlands, and prairies. Contact: Robert Abernathy, W 8507 Meadow 
Brook Road, Argyle, WI 53504. 608-543-3865. 

Brian Bader provides consulting services for prairie, savanna, and woodland restoration. He develops 

comprehensive management plans and coordinates planting plans, site preparation, planting, 

and management, and advises on propagation needs. Contact: Brian Bader, 1913 Sachtjen Road, 
Madison, WI. 608-243-7871. 

Robert Baller is a botanist/ecologist available for consultation and native plant surveys. Contact: Robert 
Baller, P.O. Box 533, Beloit, WI 53512. 608-365-2065. 

BioLogic Environmental Consulting, LLC specializes in the inventory, assessment, restoration, plan- 

ning, and management of forests, grasslands, wetlands, and other ecosystems. Restoration ser- 

vices include site evaluation, species selection, site preparation, and planting and management 

guidelines. Contact: Michael Anderson, 122 Nygard Street, Madison, WI 53713. 608-256-4401. 
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Biophilia specializes in butterfly gardening and native plants that attract butterflies. Contact: Randall 

Korb, 1903 North Whitney Drive, Appleton, WI 54914. 920-734-1744. 

Bison Belly Futures serves Wisconsin’s Driftless Area with a range of land stewardship services, includ- 

ing consulting, land management, native landscaping, and education. Specific services include 

site evaluation, brush and invasive species control, installation of small-scale prairie and wood- 

land plantings, prescribed burns, and the development of self-guided nature trails. Contact: Gigi 

La Budde, $11793 Hazelnut Road, Spring Green, WI 53588. 608-588-2048, E-mail: 

spikey @mhtc.net / Website: http://www.mhtc.net/~spikey/bison.html. 

The Blue Mounds Project provides landowners in western Dane and Iowa counties with an ecological 

extension program. Staff consult with landowners interested in restoring any native vegetation, 

assist with planning, restoration, and management, and train landowners in restoration tech- 

niques. Contact: Brian Pruka, P.O. Box 332, Mount Horeb, WI 53572. 608-244-2181. 

Clark Forestry Consulting is active in conserving, restoring, and protecting native habitats. Specialties: 

timber sales and services, the development of landscape management plans, and fully insured 

prescribed burns, including site assessment, firebreak construction and preparation, and post-fire 

monitoring and mop-up. Contact: Fred Clark, P.O. Box 572, Poynette, WI 53955. 608-356-2801. 

Creative Landscapes does design and installation of native landscapes. Contact: Charles and Karen 

Koehler, 3412 Superior Avenue, Sheboygan, WI 53081. 

Sean Dalton of Natural Re-creation! is a native-landscapes consultant specializing in prairies and savannas. 

He is available for consultation and site planning, and will do restoration work in the greater La 

Crosse area. Visit his website at http://www.paradisenow.com, e-mail him at sean@win.bright.net, 

or contact him at Sean Dalton, W20531 Gilbo Lane, Galesville, WI 54630. 608-582-2675. 

Jerry Davis is available for consultation, either informal or formal, with emphasis on use of trees and 

shrubs. Contact: Jerry Davis, Biology Department, UW-—La Crosse, La Crosse, WI 54601. 

608-785-6963. 

Roy Diblik specializes in utilizing native plants in urban settings. Contact: Roy Diblik, Box 95, Spring- 

field, WI 53176. 262-248-8229. 

Donald L. Vorpahl Associates provides site evaluation and design, seed and plant selection, planting 

and management services for restoring and developing native plant communities on commer- 

cial and residential sites of all sizes. Contact: Don Vorpahl, N6143 Hilbert Road, Hilbert, WI 

54129. 920-853-3729. 

Earthkeepers provides alternative lawn care and wildflower plantings. Contact: Randy Mueller, N8635 

County Hwy E, Watertown, WI 53094. 920-262-9095 or 1-800-261-9095. 

Foth and Van Dyke has a staff including a biologist, a botanist, and several landscape architects at your 

disposal. Services include planning of reclamation and restoration of native plant communities. 

Contact: Bruce Woods, Foth and Van Dyke, Park West, Suite 400, 406 Science Drive, Madison, 

W1 53711. 608-238-4761, FAX: 608-238-4633. 

Graef, Anhalt, Schloemer, and Associates. Inc. specializes in evaluating wetlands delineation and func- 

tional values as well as planning the restoration and creation of wetland communities. Contact: 

Eric C. Parker, Environmental Specialist, 345 North 95th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53226-4441. 

414-259-1500, FAX: 414-259-0037. 

Inner-Coastal Ecological Services (ICES) conducts natural area and right-of-way inventories of flora 

specifically, and fauna as required. ICES utilizes GIS and CAD software to map this informa- 

tion, enabling large scale tracking and planning. ICES designs, installs, and maintains native 

plant community restorations and manages other natural areas. ICES also contracts for seeds 

and plant materials and conducts ecological research. Contact: Michael Ulrich, 1935 Winneba- 

go Street, Madison, WI 53704. 608-246-8020. 
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Invasive Plant Control, Inc. offers a variety of services, including workshops, help in developing 

grants, and plant removal. Contact: Steven Manning, 2713 Larmon Dr., Nashville, TN. 1-800- 

449-6339, FAX: 615-385-4124, E-mail: info@invasiveplantcontrol.com / Website: 

www.invasiveplantcontrol.com. 

Babette Kis does consultation work and leads workshops on native and invasive species. She also rais- 

es wildflowers from seeds collected in Racine County, specializing in propagating more diffi- 

cult species and working with the pH needs of plants. Contact: Babette Kis, 6048 North 114th 
Street, Milwaukee, WI 53225-1210. 414-286-3147. 

Mick Kennedy is a consultant, designing and building native landscapes and restoring and managing 

both prairies and woodlands. Contact: Mike Kennedy, Wisconsin Landscapes, Inc., 10921 Spring 

Creek Road, Blue Mounds, WI 53517. 608-437-3662, FAX: 608-437-8472. 

Landscape Lady, Ltd. will do design, installation, and maintenance of natural landscapes. Contact: Gloy 

Jacobson, 3312 North Weil Street, Milwaukee, WI 53212. 414-933-0540. 

Landscapes, Naturally...provides native landscape design services for residential, municipal, com- 

mercial, and rural properties, pre- and post-construction land use consultation, plant invento- 

ries, landscaping for wildlife, and environmental education services. Contact: Lynn M. White, 

2417 Marathon Avenue, Neenah, WI 54956. 920-751-8335. 

Mead and Hunt, Inc. does planning, analysis, and construction supervision on wetlands, floodplains, 

and shores. Contact: Perry Rossa, Environmental Scientist/Wetlands, Mead and Hunt, Inc., 6501 

Watts Road, Suite 101, Madison, WI 53719. 608-273-6380. 

Midwest Land and Culture, Inc. specializes in consultation on landscape development, management 

plans, and site evaluation. Contact: Cathie Bruner, 216 N. Dickinson St., Madison, WI 53703. 
608-250-2545. 

Gail Moede is a landscape architect specializing in prairie and wetland restorations. She will help with 

residential landscaping incorporating native plant species. Contact: Gail Moede, N 6240 

Stonewood Drive, Watertown, WI 53094. 920-699-3737. 

Susan B. Murray is available for landscape and environmental design site planning, developing man- 

agement plans and landscaping plans, and doing consultations on native landscapes. Contact: 

Susan Murray, Landscape Architect, ASLA, 1230 Bowen Court, Madison, WI 53715. 

608-255-9006, FAX: 608-255-8661. 

Native Landscapes specializes in the assessment, design, management, and restoration of natural areas 

and research of rare plant and management-related issues. Contact: Vicki Nuzzo, 1947 Madron 
Road, Rockford, IL 61107. 815-637-6622. 

Natural Lawn and Landscape Service will aid in care of your property, including native plantings, 

prairie and path mowing, and buckthorn removal. Contact: Gene Haack at 414-344-0131. 

North American Butterfly Association advises on constructing butterfly-friendly gardens and habitats. 

Contact: Program for Butterfly Gardens and Habitat, 909 Birch Street, Baraboo, WI 53913. 

Oak Woodland Services consults on safe use of herbicides in forests and prairies in southwestern Wis- 

consin. Contact: Pat Schroeder, 7385 Timberline Trail, Arena, WI 53503. 608-753-2674. 

The Prairie Enthusiasts is a non-profit membership organization of persons interested in identifying, 

protecting, and managing native prairies. They can provide consultation and management ser- 

vices, including prescribed burning. Members may become active in a wide range of prairie sur- 

veys, management, restoration, and education projects. Contact: Gary Eldred, 4192 Sleepy Hol- 
low Trail, Boscobel, WI 54805. 608-375-5271. 

Prairie Sun Consultants has a botanist/restoration ecologist who will do site assessments and invento- 

ries and provide consultation on weed control in and restoration/natural landscaping of prairies, 
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savannas, and woodlands. Contact: Patricia K. Armstrong, 612 Stauton Road, Naperville, IL 

60565. 630-983-8404. 

R-8 Landscape Design and Consultation specializes in native, natural, and traditional landscapes, pro- 
viding customers with a range of options from perennial to theme gardens. Contact: Carol M. 

Fuchs, 1337 South 114th Street, West Allis, WI 53214-2235. 414-771-3392, FAX: 
414-771-8898. 

Red Buffalo Prairie Restorations provides prairie and savanna seeds for plants of the Wisconsin Drift- 

less Area, as well as consultation, land management, and brush and tree clearing for restorations 

or remnants, always with an eye for aesthetics. Experience in controlled burning. Contact: Greg 

Nessler, RR 1 Box 133A, Viola, WI 54664. 608-627-1376. 

Jim Riemer does consultation work, most of his experience being in small prairie restorations. Contact: 

Jim Riemer, Cths Building, Barron, WI 54818. 715-537-6317 or 715-822-3879. 

Kay Rill specializes in plant inventories. Contact: Kay Rill, 1505 East Nevada Avenue, Oshkosh, WI 

54901. 920-233-5527. 

Jim Sime works mainly in restoring prairies and savannas which are now fading or are on the verge of 

disappearing in favor of other vegetation. Contact: Jim Sime, 6327 Elmwood Avenue, Middle- 

ton, WI 53562. 608-831-9297. 

STS Consultants, LTD. is a geotechnical and environmental engineering firm that is experienced in large 

and small scale wetland identification/delineation, assessment, creation, and restoration design 

and construction management. Contact: Jan Tesch, 1035 Kepler Drive, Green Bay, WI 54313, 

414-468-1978; or Chuck Bartelt, 11425 West Lake Park Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53224, 

414-359-3030. 

Thompson and Associates Wetland Services is experienced in all aspects of wetland mitigation and 

management, including: wetland delineation, wetland mitigation site search, site design, vege- 

tation and hydrological monitoring, as well as native plant surveys and management of wetlands. 

Contact: Alice Thompson, Wetland Ecologist, 1320 Manitowoc Ave., South Milwaukee, WI 

53172. 414-571-8383, FAX: 414-571-8384, E-mail: thompal @execpc.com. 

Robert Wernerehl does botanical inventories and restoration consultation, especially on lowland forests 

and sedge meadows. Contact: Robert Wernerehl, 8237 Sweeney Road, Barneveld, WI 53507. 

608-795-4244. 

Andrew Williams can help conduct prairie plant inventories. Contact: Andrew Williams, P.O. Box 1646, 

Madison, WI 53701. 608-284-1731. 

Windy Oaks Aquatics sells various waterlilies and marginals, as well as accessories. Consultation, instal- 

lation, and landscaping services are available. Retail catalog for $1.00. Contact: Windy Oaks 

Aquatics, W377 $10677 Betts Road, Eagle, WI 53119. Phone/FAX: 262-594-3033. 

Witness Tree Native Landscapes, Inc. specializes in analysis, design, and restoration of landscapes. 

Contact: June Keibler, 121 Ford Street, Geneva, IL 60134. 

Elizabeth Zimmerman conducts botanical and bird inventories and advises on ecological restoration. 

She specializes in wetlands statewide and also does botanical illustrations. Contact: Elizabeth 

Zimmerman, N 3485 Highway A, Fort Atkinson, WI 53538. 920-423-4074. 
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APPENDIX C 
Reports on the Flora of Wisconsin 

As the result of intensive field work that has been carried out in Wisconsin over the years, and the numerous taxonomic 

publications that have appeared dealing with the occurrence of plants in the state, Wisconsin is floristically one of the bet- 

ter known states in some ways. One series of papers in particular is important as a source of information on the vascular 

plants of Wisconsin: the Preliminary Reports on the Flora of Wisconsin. These include some 70 studies of selected fami- 

lies and genera, the more recent ones being submonographic in scope, which have appeared at irregular intervals since 1929 

in the Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters. Many of these treatments, which emphasize 

the detailed geographic distributions of each species within Wisconsin, were written by, or edited by, either the late Nor- 

man C. Fassett, Hugh H. Iltis, or Theodore S. Cochrane, and their students or cooperating associates who contributed treat- 

ments for plant groups for which they are specialists. 

This appendix consists primarily of a comprehensive listing of the Preliminary Reports, but also includes other arti- 

cles or book-length treatments that have been published for a few Wisconsin families. Families for which no references are 

listed have not been so treated. For the sake of simplicity, “Ferns and Fern Allies” and “Spring Flora” have been treated as 

though they were family names. For ease of use with this atlas, the families are listed alphabetically, but numbers preceed- 

ing entries refer to the old-fashioned but eminently useful system of Engler and Prantl. Herbaria, including that of the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin—Madison, and standard identification manuals such as Gray’s Manual of Botany, 8th ed. (Fernald 

1950) are generally arranged according to this classification, in which supposed levels of phylogenetic development are 

summarized by ranking families in a numerical sequence. Following the Preliminary Reports is a cursory list of texts and 

articles useful to those wanting to consult additional references pertinent to Wisconsin or the Midwest. 

266 ACANTHACEAE: (No treatment) 74 ARISTOLOCHIACEAE: (No treatment) 

163 ACERACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 8. Trans. Wisconsin 248 ASCLEPIADACEAE: Noamesi, G. K. and H. H. Iltis. 1958 

Acad. 25:195-197. [*1957”]. Prel Rpt. 40. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 46:107-114. 

272 ADOXACEAE: Wade, D. E. and D. R. Wade. 1940. Prel. Rpt. 28. 280 ASTERACEAE: Shinners, L. H. 1941. The genus Aster in Wis- 

Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 32:92-101. consin. Amer. Midl. Naturalist 26:398—420. 

Cochrane, T. S. and P. J. Salamun. 1974. Prel. Rpt. 64. Trans. Wis- Melchert, T. E. 1960. Heliantheae of Wisconsin. M.S. Thesis, Univ. 

consin Acad. 62:247-252. Wisconsin—Madison. 74 pp. + 46 maps. 

84 AIZOACEAE: (No treatment) Johnson, M. F. and H. H. Iltis. 1964 [“1963”]. Prel. Rpt. 48. Com- 

15  ALISMACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1929. Prel. Rpt. 1. Trans. Wiscon- positae I (Tribes Eupatorieae, Veronieae, Cynarieae, and 
sin Acad. 24:250-256. Cichorieae). Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 52:255-342. 

79 AMARANTHACEAE: Sauer, J. D. and R. Davidson. 1962. Prel. Barkley, T. M. 1964 [“1963"]. Prel. Rpt. 49. Compositae II (the 
Rpt. 45. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 50:75-87. genus Senecio). Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 52:343-352. 

40 AMARYLLIDACEAE: McIntosh, J. M. 1950. Prel. Rpt. 34. Trans. Salamun, P. J. 1964 [“1963"]. Prel. Rpt. 50. Compositae III (the 
Wisconsin Acad, 40(1):230, 236. genus Solidago). Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 52:353-382. 

153. ANACARDIACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1940, Prel. Rpt. 29. Trans. Mickelson, C. J. and H. H. Iitis. 1967 [“1966"]. Prel. Rpt. 55. Com- 
Wisconsin Acad, 32:103-106. positae IV (Tribes Helenieae and Anthemideae). Trans. Wisconsin 

Acad. 55:187 222. 
157 AQUIFOLIACEAE: (No treatment) 

‘ ‘ Beals, E. W. and R. F. Peters. 1967 [“1966”]. Prel. Rpt. 56. Com- 

228 APIACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1941. Wisconsin Plant Ranges No. 1. positae V (Tribe Inuleae). Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 55:223-242. 
Dept. Botany, Univ. Wisconsin—Madison. 10 pp. (mimeo), maps 5 
1-20. Payne, W. W. 1970. Prel. Rpt. 62. Compositae VI (the genus 

Ambrosia). Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 58:353-371. 
247 APOCYNACEAE: (No treatment) 

168 BALSAMINACEAE: (No treatment) 
23. ARACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1937. Prel. Rpt. 25. Trans. Wisconsin : 

Acad. 30:17, 19. 93 BERBERIDACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1946. Prel. Rpt. 33. Trans. Wis- 

aes. consin Acad. 38:206-208. 
227 ARALIACEAE: Fassett, N. C. and H. J. Elser. 1950. Prel. Rpt. 35. 2 ‘ 

Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 40(1): 83-85. 61 BETULACEAE: Fassett, N.C. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 7. Trans. Wiscon- 

sin Acad. 25:189-194. 
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258 BIGNONIACEAE: (No treatment) EQUISETACEAE: Hauke, R. L. 1965. Prel. Rpt. 54. Trans. Wis- 

252 BORAGINACEAE: Kruschke, E. P. 1946 [*1944”]. Prel. Rpt. 32. consin Acad. 54:331-346. 
Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 36:273-290. 233 ERICACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1929. Prel. Rpt. 2. Trans. Wisconsin 

105. BRASSICACEAE: Patman, J. P. and H. H. Itis. 1962 [“1961”]. ead. 2 297208: 
Prel. Rpt. 44. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 50:17—72. 30 ERIOCAULACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 16. Trans. Wis- 

16 BUTOMACEAE: (No treatment) cone aged aaron 
210 CACTACEAE: Ugent, D. 1963 ['1962"]. Prel. Rpt. 47. Trans. Wis- 147 EUPHORBIACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 21. Trans. Wis- 

consinmeadsssog2i34: consin Acad. 28:178, 180-185. 

128.1 CAESALPINIACEAE: (see Fabaceae, Caesalpiniaceae) Richardson, J. W., D. Burch and T. S. Cochrane. 1988 [1987"]. 
Prel. Rpt. 69. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 75:97-129. 

148 CALLITRICHACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 21. Trans. y 
Wisconsin Acad. 28:184-186, 128 FABACEAE, CAESALPINIACEAE: Fassett, N. €. 1939. The 

Leguminous Plants of Wisconsin. Univ. Wisconsin Press, Madison. 
276 CAMPANULACEAE, LOBELIACEAE: Mahony, K. L. 1929. Leta Tap ies la60smispe: pik eR NXIY, 

Prel. Rpt. 3. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 24:357-361. \ 
Gillett, J. M. and T. S. Cochrane. 1973. Prel. Rpt. 63 (only the 

107 CAPPARACEAE: (No treatment) genus Trifolium). Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 61:59-74. 

271 CAPRIFOLIACEAE: Wade, D. E. and D. R. Wade. 1940. Prel. Rpt. 62 FAGACEAE: Costello, D. F. 193. Prel. Rpt. 13. Trans. Wisconsin 
28. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 32:91-101. Acad.26:275-279. 

Salamun, P. J. 1980. Prel. Rpt. 68. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. FERNS AND FERN ALLIES: Tryon, R. M., N. C. Fassett, D. W. 

67:103-129. Dunlop and M. E. Diemer. 1940. The Ferns and Fern Allies of Wis- 

87 CARYOPHYLLACEAE: Schlising, R. A. and H. H. Iltis. 1962 consin. Dept. Bot., Univ. Wisconsin—Madison. 158 pp., figs. 1-215, 
[*1961”]. Prel. Rpt. 46. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 50:89-139. maps 1-76. 

158 CELASTRACEAE: (No treatment) Tryon, R. M., N. C. Fassett, D. W. Dunlop and M. E. Diemer. 1953. 

89 CERATOPHYLLACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1946. Prel. Rpt. 33. Trans. a Enh ane E nails ol antoain: a % Unt Wyeeponsia 
Wisconsin Acad. 38:192-194. tas Many (oo e ee tuie ore 

Peck, J. H. and W. C. Taylor. 1980. Check List and Distribution of 
78 CHENOPODIACEAE: t g 

apo neenneny) Wisconsin Ferns and Fern Allies. Michigan Bot. 19:251-268. 
193 CISTACEAE: (No treatment) 

Mo meatment) Peck, J. H. 1982. Ferns and Fern Allies of the Driftless Area of IIli- 

33 COMMELINACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 16. Trans. nois, lowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin. Milwaukee Public Mus. Contr. 

Wisconsin Acad. 27:228, 229. Biol. & Geol. No. 53. 140 pp., figs. 1-3, tables 1-3, maps 1-86. 

280 COMPOSITAE: (see Asteraceae) 246 GENTIANACEAE, MENYANTHACEAE: Mason, C. T., Jr. and 

249 CONVOLVULACEAE: Fogelberg, S. O. 1937. Prel. Rpt. 26. H. H. Iitis. 1966 [“1965”]. Prel. Rpt. 53. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 

Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 30:21-25. 54:295-329. 

229 CORNACEAE: Drescher, A. A. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 22. Trans. Wis- Pringle, J. S. 1964. Prel. Rpt. 52. Gentiana hybrids in Wisconsin. 
consin Acad. 28:187-190. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 53:273-281. 

115 CRASSULACEAE: (No treatment) 129 GERANIACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 21. Trans. Wis- 

105 CRUCIFERAE: (see Brassicaceae) oe ee ea 

275 CUCURBITACEAE: Mahony, K. L. 1929. Prel. Rpt.3.Trans. Wis. 1? GRAMINEAE: (see Poaceae) 
consin Acad. 24:360-361. 225 HALORAGACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 10. Trans. Wis- 

20 CYPERACEAE: Greene, H. C. 1953. Prel. Rpt. 37. Cyperaceae, Part consinacad: 25205203: 
I (all genera except Carex). Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 42:47-67. 123, HAMAMELIDACEAE: (No treatment) 

Marcks, B. G. 1974. Prel. Rpt. 66. Cyperaceae, Part II (only the 225.1 HIPPURIDACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 10. Trans. Wis- 

genus Cyperus). Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 62:261-284. consin Acad. 25:202-203. 

43. DIOSCOREACEAE: McIntosh, J. M. 1950. Prel. Rpt. 34. Trans. Ugent, D. 1962. Prel. Rpt. 47. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 51:128. 

Wisconsin Acad. 40(1): 230, 236. 17 HYDROCHARITACEAE: (No treatment) 

274 DIPSACACEAE: Salamun, P. J. and T. S. Cochrane. 1974. Prel. 251. HYDROPHYLLACEAE: Shields, J. W. 1967. Prel. Rpt. 58. Trans. 
Rpt. 65. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 62:253-260. Wisconsin Acad. 55:255-259. 

112 DROSERACEAE: Livergood, F. B. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 18. Trans. Wis- 187 HYPERICACEAE: McLaughlin, W. T. 1931. Prel. Rpt. 14. Trans. 
consin Acad. 27:235-236. Wisconsin Acad. 26:281-288. 

189 ELATINACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 9. Trans. Wiscon- Utech, F. H. and H. H. Iltis. 1970. Prel. Rpt. 61. Trans. Wisconsin 
sin Acad. 25:199-200. Acad. 58:325-351. 

215 ELAEAGNACEAE: Ugent, D. 1963 1962"). Prel. Rpt. 47. Trans. 44 IRIDACEAE: McIntosh, J. M. 1950. Prel. Rpt. 34. Trans. Wiscon- 
Wisconsin Acad. 51:86-87, 89. sin Acad. 40(1): 230-231, 236-238. 
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60 JUGLANDACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 17. Trans. Wis- 50 ORCHIDACEAE: Fuller, A. M. 1933. Studies on the Flora of Wis- 

consin Acad. 27:231-234. consin Part I: the Orchids; Orchidaceae. Milwaukee Public Mus. 

36 JUNCACEAE: McIntosh, J. M. 1950. Prel. Rpt. 34. Trans. Wis- Bull. 14. 284 pp., plates 1-54, figs. 1-2, maps 1-24. 
consin Acad. 40(1): 231-234, 238-242. Case, F. W., Jr. 1987. Orchids of the Western Great Lakes Region. 

14 JUNCAGINACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1929. Prel. Rpt. 1. Trans. Wis- Revised ed. Cranbrook Inst. of Sci. Bull..48. 251 pp., figs. 1-3, 
consin Acad.Sci. 24:249-250. plates 1-44, maps 1-69. 

254 LABIATAE: Koeppen, R. C. 1958 [“1957"]. Prel. Rpt. 41. Trans, 26! OROBANCHACEAE: (No treatment) 
Wisconsin Acad. 46:115-140. 130 OXALIDACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 21. Trans. Wis- 

254 LAMIACEAE: (see Labiatae) CORBI Rea eB 2kLGi 
102 LAURACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1946. Prel. Rpt. 33. Trans. Wiscon- 104 PAPAVERACEAE: (No treatment) 

sin Acad. 38:208-209. 268 PHRYMACEAE: Iltis, H. H. 1957. Prel. Rpt. 39. Trans. Wisconsin 

128 LEGUMINOSAE: (see Fabaceae) Acad. 46:100, 105. 

24 LEMNACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1937. Prel. Rpt. 25. Trans. Wiscon- 83 PHYTOLACCACEAE: (No treatment) 
sin Acad. 30:17-20. 6 PINACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 5. Trans. Wisconsin 

264 LENTIBULARIACEAE: Thomson, J. W., Jr. 1940. Prel. Rpt. 27. Acad, 25:177-182. 
Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 32:85-89. 269 PLANTAGINACEAE: Tessene, M. F. 1968. Prel. Rpt. 59. Trans. 

Tans, W. E. 1987. Lentibulariaceae: the bladderwort family in Wis- Wisconsin Acad. 56:281-313. 

consin. Michigan Bot. 26:52-62. 124 PLATANACEAE: (No treatment) 

38 LILIACEAE: McIntosh, J. M. 1950. Prel. Rpt. 34. Trans. Wiscon- 19 POACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1951. Grasses of Wisconsin. Univ. Wis- 

sin Acad. 40(1):215-229, 235-236. consin Press, Madison. 173 pp., figs. 1-356, maps 1-182. 

152 LIMNANTHACEAE: (No treatment) Freckmann, R. W. 1972. Grasses of Central Wisconsin. Reps. Fauna 

132 LINACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 21. Trans. Wisconsin & Blora Wisconsin No. 6. Mus. Nat. Hist., Univ. 
Acad. 28:171-173. Wisconsin-Stevens Point. 81 pp., fig. 1, maps 1-133. 

216 LOBELIACEAE: (see Campanulaceae, Lobeliaceae) 250 POLEMONIACEAE: Smith, D. M. and D. A. Levin. 1967 

[“1966"]. Prel. Rpt. 57. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 55:243-253. 
67 LORANTHACEAE: (No treatment) r 

5 145 POLYGALACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 21. Trans. Wis- 
LYCOPODIACEAE, SELAGINELLACEAE: Wilson, L. R. 1929. consin Acad. 28:175, 177-178. 

Prel. Rpt. 4. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 25:169-175. 5 
77 POLYGONACEAE: Mahony, K. L. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 15. Trans. Wis- 

216 LYTHRACEAE: Ugent, D. 1963 [“1962”]. Prel. Rpt. 47. Trans. consin Acad. 27:207-225. 
Wisconsin Acad. 51:87—92, 95. 

“ POLYPODIACEAE: Breakey, E. W. and R. I. Walker. 1931. Prel. 
175 MALVACEAE: Hagen, A. M. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 20. Trans. Wiscon- Rpt. 12. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 26:263-273. 

sin Acad. 27:247-249, 
34 PONTEDERIACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 16. 

Utech, F. H. 1970. Prel. Rpt. 60. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 58:306-323. Trans. Wisconsin Acad, 27:228-230. 

223: MELASTOMACEAE: Ugent, D. 1963 [“1962”]. Prel. Rpt. 47. 85 PORTULACACEAE: (No treatment) 
Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 51:93, 95. 

11 POTAMOGETONACEAE: Ross, J. G. and B. M. Calhoun. 
94 MENISPERMACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1946. Prel. Rpt. 33. Trans. 1951. Prel. Rpt. 33 [sic, for 37]. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 40(2): 

Wisconsin Acad. 38:207-208. 93-109. 

246 MENYANTHACEAE: (see Gentianaceae, Menyanthaceae) 237 PRIMULACEAE: Iitis, H. H. and W. M. Shaughnessy. 1960. Prel. 
128.2 MIMOSACEAE: (No treatment) Rpt. 43. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 49:113-135. 

64 MORACEAE: Costello, D. F. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 23. Trans. Wiscon- 91 RANUNCULACEAE: Almon, L. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 11. Trans. Wis- 
sin Acad. 28:192-194. consin Acad. 25:205-214. 

57 MYRICACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 17. Trans. Wis- Fassett, N. C. 1946. Prel. Rpt. 33. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 38:189- 

consin Acad. 27:231, 233. -209. 

12 NAJADACEAE: Ross, J. G. and B. M. Calhoun. 1951. Prel. Rpt. 169 RHAMNACEAE: Pohl, R. W. 1941. Prel. Rpt. 30. Trans. Wiscon- 

33 [sic, for 37]. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 40(2): 109-110. sin Acad. 32:107-109. 

80 NYCTAGINACEAE: (No treatment) 126 ROSACEAE: Mason, H. G. and H. H. Iltis. 1959 [1958”]. Prel. 

88 NYMPHAEACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1946, Prel. Rpt. 33. Trans. Wis- Rbrata unangaVisconsin’ Acad; 47:65 5978 
consin Acad. 38:189-194. Kruschke, E. P. 1955. The Hawthorns of Wisconsin Part I. Mil- 

243 OLEACEAE: (No treatment) waukee Public Mus. Publ. Bot. 2. 124 pp., figs. 1-57. 

224 ONAGRACEAE: Ugent, D. 1963 [“1962”]. Prel. Rpt. 47. Trans. eine an a oe eetaeage of a. 
Wisconsin Acad. 51:93-127. gus. Milwaukee lic Mus. Publ. Bot. 3. pp., figs. 1-120. 
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270 RUBIACEAE: Urban, E. K. and H. H. Iltis. 1958 [“1957”]. Prel. Supplementary Taxonomic References 

Rpt. 38. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 46:91-104. 

137 : , N.C. 1933. bi . 21. Trans. Wi i ‘ans é eee 
: RUTACEAE Hee NS Prel. Rpt Se ee at Barnes, B. V. and W. H. Wagner, Jr. 1981. Michigan Trees. Univ. Michi- 

Acad. 28:175, 177. 
gan Press, Ann Arbor. 383 pp. 

AE: te PR . Prel. Rpt. 24. Ti . Wis- 
38 PALIGAGE: Gee ellonD eee) else ae 8 Braun, E. L. 1950. Deciduous Forests of Eastern North America. Blak- 

consin Acad. 29:299-318. 1 i 
iston, Philadephia. 596 pp. 

. W. 1965 [“ ””], Prel. Rpt. 51. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 
ee Se Lae Ere Be ras, Vy Scone Ace Braun, E. L. 1967. The Monocotyledoneae [of Ohio]. Cat-tails to 

a‘ ‘ Orchids. Ohio State Univ. Press, Columbus. 464 pp. 
SANT, { t it 

Be ALA CEAB: (No reatmeny) Bureau of Endangered Resources. 1993. Guide to Wisconsin’s Endan- 

165 SAPINDACEAE: (No treatment) gered and Threatened Plants. Bureau of Endangered Resources, 

110 SARRACENIACEAE: Livergood, F. B. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 18. Trans. Wisconsin Dept. Nat. Resources PUBL-ER-067, Madison. 128 pp. 

Wisconsin Acad. 27:235-236. Cochrane, T. S., M. M. Rice and W. E. Rice. 1984. The flora of Rock 

117 SAXIFRAGACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1932. Prel. Rpt. 19. Trans. Wis- County, Wisconsin: Supplement I. Michigan Bot. 23:121-133. 

consin Acad. 27:237-246. Coffin, B. and L. Pfannmuller, eds. 1988. Minnesota’s Endangered Flora 

257 SCROPHULARIACEAE: Salamun, P. J. 1951. Prel. Rpt. 36. Trans. and Fauna. Univ. Minnesota Press, Minneapolis. 473 pp. 

Wisconsin Acad. 40(2):111-138. Cooperrider, T. S. 1995. The Dicotyledoneae of Ohio Part 2. Linaceae 

SELAGINELLACEAE: (see Lycopodiaceae, Selaginellaceae) through Campanulaceae. Ohio State Univ. Press, Columbus. 656 

138 SIMAROUBACEAE: (No treatment) se 
i -H. Zi : . Wi Weeds: 

36° SOrANA CHAT Pager nC loan lodacieren Roca rans COMMER sand Hi Auntnenman: 1772. Wildflowers and Weeds:A 
Wi in Acad. 35:105-112 Field Guide in Full Color. Van Nostrand Reinhold, NY. 144 pp. 

Be eee rae eae [Reprinted by Prentice Hall Press, New York. 1978.] 

1p ae a N12 Bist Bie G-Maus. Wis- Cronquist, A. 1981. An Integrated System of Classification of Flowering 

eee f Plants. Columbia Univ. Press, New York. 1262 pp. 

ae FLOR Fag N G12 0, Serine Flore of Miisconsut Cronquist, A. 1988. The Evolution and Classification of Flowering 
4th ed., revised and enlarged by O. S. Thomson. Univ. Wisconsin 

. Plants. 2nd ed. New York Bot. Gard., New York. 555 pp. 
Press, Madison. 413 pp. : . 4 eee ¢ 

161 STAPHYLEACEAE: (No treatment) Curtis, J. T. 1959. The Vegetation of Wisconsin. Univ Wisconsin Press, 

Madison. 657 pp. 

: ae Fassett, N. C. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 5. Trans. Wisconsin Gusti 5. 7, G. Cottam and O. L. Loucks. 1965. Early Vegetation of Wis- 
apenas consin. Univ. Wisconsin—Madison Extension & Wisconsin Geol. & 

214 THYMELEACEAE: Ugent, D. 1963 [“1962”]. Prel. Rpt. 47. Trans. Nat. Hist. Surv. [8.5" x 11" color map.] 

hee ee ER Deam, C. C. 1940. Flora of Indiana. Dept. Conservation, Indianapolis. 
174 TILIACEAE: Hagen, A. M. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 20. Trans. Wisconsin 1236 pp. 

specter Eddy, T. L. 1996. A vascular flora of Green Lake County, Wisconsin. 
Utech, F. H. 1970. Prel. Rpt. 60. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 84:23-67. 

pb OUI 06 Eilers, L. J. and D. M. Roosa. 1994. The Vascular Plants of Iowa. An 

8 | TYPHACEAE: Fassett, N. C. 1930. Prel. Rpt. 6. Trans. Wisconsin Annotated Checklist and Natural History. Univ. lowa Press, lowa 
Acad. 25:183-184. City. 304 pp. 

63. ULMACEAE: Costello, D. F. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 23. Trans. Wiscon- Elias, T. S. 1980. The Complete Trees of North America: Field Guide 

sin Acad. 28:191-193. and Natural History. Van Nostrand Reinhold, NY. 948 pp. 

228 UMBELLIFERAE: (see Apiaceae) Fassett, N. C. 1976. Spring Flora of Wisconsin. 4th ed., revised and 

65 URTICACEAE: Costello, D. F. 1933. Prel. Rpt. 23. Trans. Wis- enlarged by O. S. Thomson. Univ. Wisconsin Press, Madison. 413 
consin Acad. 28:191, 194-196. pp. 

273 VALERIANACEAE: (No treatment) Fassett, N. C. 1957. A Manual of Aquatic Plants. Revision Appendix by 

2 E. C. Ogden. Univ. Wisconsin Press, Madison. 405 pp. 
253 VERBENACEAE: Tans, W. E. and H. H. Iltis. 1980 [“1979”]. Prel. 

Rpt. 67. Trans. Wisconsin Acad. 67:78-94. Fernald, M. L. 1950. Gray’s Manual of Botany. 8th ed. Amer. Book Co., 
New York. 1632 pp. 

198 VIOLACEAE: (No treatment) Z 
i 2 Z Finley, R. W. 1976. Original Vegetation of Wisconsin. Compiled from U. 

Hg aE asta Pobil, 'R, W. 1941-Prel- Rpt.'30."Trans. Wisconsin S. General Land Office Notes. N. Central Forest Exp. Sta., Forest 

Acad. 32:108-111; Sery., U.S. Dept. Agric., St. Paul, MN. [Map; scale 1:500,000.] 

2 OCHA: eee Ns C1972 ere pes Om Lats: Wis: Gleason, H. A. 1952. The New Britton and Brown Illustrated Flora of the 

consi Acad. 27:22:29, Northeastern United States and Adjacent Canada. New York Bot. 

135 ZYGOPHYLLACEAE: (No treatment) Gard., NY. 3 vols. 
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Gleason, H. A. and A. Cronquist. 1991. Manual of Vascular Plants of Roosa, D. M., M. J. Leoschke and L. J. Eilers. 1989. Distribution of 

Northeastern United States and Adjacent Canada. 2nd ed. New York Iowa's Endangered and Threatened Vascular Plants. Iowa Dept. Nat. 

Bot. Gard., NY. 910 pp. Resources, Des Moines. 107 pp. + appendices. 

Great Plains Flora Association. 1977. Atlas of the Flora of the Great Rosendahl, C. O. 1955. Trees and Shrubs of the Upper Midwest. Univ. 

Plains. lowa State Univ. Press, Ames. 600 pp. Minnesota Press, Minneapolis. 411 pp. 

Great Plains Flora Association. 1986. Flora of the Great Plains. Univ. Seymour, F. C. 1960. Flora of Lincoln County Wisconsin. [Publ. by 

Press Kansas, Lawrence. 1392 pp. author], Taunton, Mass. 363 pp. 

Greene, H. C. and J. T. Curtis. 1955. A Bibliography of Wisconsin Veg- Sheviak, C. J. and R. H. Thom, Proj. Directors. 1981. Endangered and 

etation. Milwaukee Public Mus. Publ. Bot. No. 1. 84 pp. Threatened Vertebrate Animals and Vascular Plants of Illinois. Nat. 

Hartley, T, G. 1966. The Flora of the Driftless Area. Stud. Nat. Hist. Univ. Land Inst., Illinois Dept. Conserv., & U.S. Fish & Wildlife Serv., 
Towa 21(1):1-174. [Rockford, IL]. 189 pp. + appendices. 

Judziewicz, E. J. and R. G. Koch. 1992. Flora and vegetation of the Apos- Steyermark, J. A. [1963]. Flora of Missouri. Iowa State Univ. Press, 

tle Islands National Lakeshore and Madeline Island, Ashland and Ames. 1725 pp. 

Bayfield counties, Wisconsin. Michigan Bot. 32:43-189. Swink, F. and G. Wilhelm. 1994. Plants of the Chicago Region. 4th ed. 

Kartesz, J. T. 1994. A Synonymized Checklist of the Vascular Flora of Indiana Acad. Sci., Indianapolis. 900 pp. 

the United States, Canada, and Greenland. 2nd ed. Timber Press, Tryon, R. 1980. Ferns of Minnesota. 2nd ed. Univ. Minnesota Press, Min- 

Portland, OR. 2 vols. neapolis. 165 pp. 

Lange, K. I. 1998. Flora of Sauk County and Caledonia Township, Umbanhowar, C. E., Jr. 1991. A Guide to the Wisconsin Plant Ecology 

Columbia County, South-central Wisconsin. Wisconsin Dept. Nat. Laboratory Data. Dept. Bot., Univ. Wisconsin—Madison. 10 pp. 

Resources Techn. Bull. 190. 169 pp. Voss, E. G. 1972. Michigan Flora. Part I. Gymnosperms and Monocots. 

Lellinger, D. B. 1985. A Field Manual of the Ferns and Fern-Allies of Cranbrook Inst Sci. Bull. 55 & Uniy. Michigan Herb., Ann Arbor. 

the United States and Canada. Smithsonian Institution Press, Wash- 488 pp. 

ington, D.C. 389 pp. [+ 45 pp. of plates]. Voss, E. G. 1978. Botanical beachcombers and explorers: Pioneers of the 

Martin, L. 1965. The Physical Geography of Wisconsin. Wisconsin Geol. 19th century in the Upper Great Lakes. Contr. Univ. Michigan 

Nat. Hist. Surv. Bull. 36. 3rd ed. 608 pp. Herb. 13. 100 pp. 

Mohlenbrock, R. H. 1967-present. The Illustrated Flora of Illinois. Voss, E. G. 1985. Michigan Flora. Part II. Dicots (Saururaceae—Cor- 

Southern Illinois Univ. Press, Carbondale. [15 vols. have been pub- naceae). Cranbrook Inst. Sci. Bull. 59 & Univ. Michigan Herb., Ann 

lished to date.] Arbor. 724 pp. 

Mohlenbrock, R. H. 1986. Guide to the Vascular Flora of Illinois. Rev. Voss, E. G. 1996. Michigan Flora. Part III. Dicots (Pyrolaceae—Com- 

& enlarged ed. Southern Illinois Univ. Press, Carbondale. 507 pp. positae). Cranbrook Inst. Sci. Bull. 161 & Univ. Michigan Herb., 

Mohlenbrock, R. H. and D. M. Ladd. 1978. Distribution of Illinois Vas- nme GAe Du 
cular Plants. Southern Illinois Univ. Press, Carbondale. 282 pp. Wisconsin Natural Heritage Program. 1998. Wisconsin rare vascular 

Morley, T. 1969. Spring Flora of Minnesota. Univ. Minnesota Press, Min- plant working list. Bureau of Endangered Resources, Wisconsin 

neapolis. 283 pp. Dept. Nat. Resources, Madison. [Unpaged.] 

Musselman, L. J., T. S. Cochrane, W. E. Rice and M. M. Rice. 1971. The 

flora of Rock County, Wisconsin. Michigan Bot. 10:147-193. 

Newcomb, L. 1977. Newcomb’s Wildflower Guide. Little, Brown & Co., 

Boston. 490 pp. 

Ownbey, G. B. and T. Morley. 1991. Vascular Plants of Minnesota. A 
Checklist and Atlas. Univ. Minnesota Press, Minneapolis. 306 pp. 

Peterson, R. T. and M. McKenney. 1968. A Field Guide to Wildflowers 

of Northeastern and North-central North America. Houghton-Mif- 

flin Co., Boston. 420 pp. 

Petrides, G. A. 1972. A Field Guide to Trees and Shrubs. 2nd ed. 

Houghton-Mifflin & Co., Boston. 428 pp. i); fy 

Read, R. H. (with the collaboration of the University of Wisconsin Herbar- WZ V/ 

ium). 1976. Endangered and Threatened Vascular Plants of Wiscon- YY ‘| r Vis 

sin. Wisconsin Dept. Nat. Resources Techn. Bull. 92. 58 pp. ~~ of. Sg 
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ADDITIONAL READINGS 

The following articles and books, some popular, were selected to complement the technical works listed in this atlas. ig pop P. 
More complete lists of writings on prairies and savannas and their floras may be obtained from the bibliographies in Pp: 8 Pp y, grap! 
scientific papers and books and from review articles and indices. The reader is encouraged especially to seek out the 

records of the doings of annual prairie conferences, published as the “Proceedings of the Northern Illinois Prairie 

Workshop” (1979-1991), “Proceedings of the Midwest Prairie Conference” (1970-1977), and “Proceedings of the 

North American Prairie Conference” (1978-1999). Visits to public or university libraries should uncover many addi- Pp y y 

tional references. 
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Mixedgrass prairie: ..sccssssssssnsssssantensennee 14-15 OIbanitter, cares catty cane teetet eeNnaees Aaa Periglacial effects ..........s.ccsccccsssscecsesecoscencesseseonss 32, 

Modal species ..vsssasssssnsstsnsntsssesenee LL, 13, 15 ONAGRACEAE vssssssssssssscssssssssessseeeesense 155-156 Beat WHHle eorccccccratteranestteerseestisitasencistriionre eae OD 

WASHOE sdsctacsdiasca ide eee EO MMO essen iscscstctscesscscse 17, 25, 35; 39; 58995 159: Petalosteron ...0.....resservessssonssessseserrvreeess 29°20 140 

POT AHOOG avs, ittcvsssstsuieeea Hunters TOD) (OTe RAR eee TRY TEE NUT cemenerrrr are tg: RCN) OTM ccs se cscssacsschccsrcnuslohbenctotsan graessvoccseotiefonie LOE 

Monnina tees ashanti Geet ne OO On0sMOdiUM sacienicieenenseseeeenen 44, 127, 139 ee eee | 
Monocotyledons ....ssssssssssesssssessesssssesuneseeee 13, 52 OPUNTIA ....sssessssseeeees 9-10, 25, 34, 42-43, 129, 144. PHAR GDIATES: sisetsseetecrsedutssvaisee nepnnastassi to nestevasese OL 

Morning-glory Family ....ssssssssssssssssesseeeeesnee 136 Ona AANS 1 Ate Nrasras one Ng 2O) BLEU os scconrsesacsenvnndesurncensnentasesvevsmssniesenceseioe LO: 

Mottatain Mint sacle aos! (ors i Loeiorat comceu mmcentimmronter Pia SCN t) PRIOX ssesrescereereseees 10, 24, 26, 35, 158-159, 168 

Mowing essssssssssssssssssseae 21, 25, 45, 141, 162 neh Pam ys S-ssscsesnesctscensstilinnsetieNeesspste 2-63, Phlox Family .......ssscssssesssssssesnssseeesnsseeees 158-159 

WG WOE sisscsnisirocrserstsunaiense sion Sly 4492 ORCHIDACEAE .essesssscssertesectseentenenees 62-63 DIBTAO ss acorets cine espn siesta ac ss OS 

Mulenbergia .srcsccsssssessesssnsiseieess 16, 25-26, 69 Oberg ON -c.or. tere ean ate ISO) EUYSCUS .ssessssscoosooscosessccesesezsrerntnrrtnantntansaenass Dy LOM 

ATG yee NE betas ela ONG Original oak savanna ........ssssseseseeeeeeeeeees 22, 28 PTE PSO MORIA sn crssatsoossisosvseastinsiverngrcearrsicies OEE ESO, 

Malle sattin saeeileucian alent ct 2S STS Original pine barrens .....c.sessessseeseenseseseeiee 23 Pimpernel scsssessesnresseeneenseineenereenneene 35, 80 
MUD BINeFOXBIOVE sossicinvinsssscrseserectsbisdcdociteasstOD. Original sedge meadow ...........ssssssssssseeesssesssneees 23 Pine barrens .........s:.s-sesssesseeeee 8, 22-23, 27-31, 46 

IMMA faired Seseecert SG, csistutsves: oasecerer ees, Original tallgrass prairie .........sssccessssseeeennseeeeens 22 oe 

Mustard Family .rnermmmnenmnmnennnnesee 128 BE Gn cera re te HBL spl a eincinsmerringecies caters 
Wapaeg nies casccaiinsnicindlarth, S37) 154 OXALIDACEAE erscssssssessseesnseesnseerssernseees LST Dip oc N4SbR aA eeteenans 
NPE ei ihc dA eI LES rae egg, ORNS Rte oe tenets cites eh sSitte entrees ete NE: 89, 133-134, 157, 160, 170 

Natural area ..ssesssesssseeeenee 6, 24, 29, 46, 48, 127, OxYbAPHUS vrveereerecrineeeeieennsencenerneennenne 154 Pity Fatnil ys: sapecsentssadeclonestanteettasanny SSCL 34 

MEST 160) 18S OxyPOliS errnnerinninnrrninnrerrnnerees 24, BO Pipuy sia nrccacin hts ahs. ene MEO) 38 
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PRR erntieneonresnieninuntiniemennueaaleadad Primrose Family .....cscssesenenneeenees 162-163 FO oicvcpianitiansomrunmnssst SBSH 
Plant community (see also individual types) ....8-10, PRIMULACHAB ...ccsniteeniiscasisonsie LODGE ROCK-1086 FAMILY s.ssesnsnsnstsntsnatnissntssties 134 

IL, 13-14, 21, 23, 31, 33-34, 46 Pits ih le dossbtet beset eo 25) SADE OSG ae sss tsshsentttscc 5) 9) 255 ATMRLTD 
PLANTAGINACEAE sssssssssnssenensnerrnsres 158 Psoralea: siesssjccsetssneisineievccresnememoe aad ROSACEAE .sssssssssesssssnesnssntssenee 168-173, 176 

PUAAIASO eseeeereesereesereersereneves 9, 35, 101, 158 Pterldophiytes s--ccscrisejctnnnratinanpanene ae O ROSE «1.0. 25, 35, 52, 134, 150, 153, 157, 168-173 

Plantain .......... 30, 35, 39, 91, 100-101, 103, 158 PUCCOOM .ssseeseesereeneeresseee 355 103, 126-127, 168 Rose Family ....ssssssssssssssssensusene 134, 168-173 

Plantain Family ..sssssenssssnssnenssnennens 158 PUbbtHH sscssosscssrsiniscasinas Oy SOMA, TOG BOGE BUA or sicsstarcienrnrrcceeiotee ASS 
PURAMIDEEE. wvrecovcreversenresrennssnses: 9M, OD Purple Coneflower ....:sssssssiesnenese 26, 103, 189 Rosinweed ...sscseiestnitnmesensee LL, 37, 39, 119 
FIGIAGORG torent eeriryrts NOLS ay ot eee PUBBY=AOG8 cer tnsevnssrstctiontrtnne 20) 90-0 16N103 RUBIAGEAB o.s0:stsctfeetcatclateditee 1T3*175 
POG sonrsrnrrsirrnsrrsnreresrrsereensnensssnriee 16, 26, 44 PYCNANDHEMUIM oesesesereresesesrese VT, 24, 30, 151 Rubligic sense tas teeter .c0 9, 108 
POACEAE rvesvueusueiritieisiennenennneeee 63-74 PY fis scseiatacticssisones.petee tres eel OSLO RUdbeCKia ..sseseesesveeees 24, 26, 30, 116-117, 189 

PodophylUm vneenrernnerneenenneneneneienes 183 QuAcK Grass i iciison incr cuteN em 20 Ue Neca is acest ceo cess tots 10506 

POINSEAtICE oerrertvrensrnrvrenrrrensnnenrenentee LOT (Quien ates ssrssessrsesnsersnsmpntsiisnjicins LOS RBH itisscittcestccsersateectste 20, 45), 50-52} 50,78) 
POHSOMREROCK eecevetcetnenrneeeseaninies TTD MMB secretin iernenrrerterineeenien AE BiG ie en id naan aids 
POISOD-IVY sovsssseserseseerseennetstescerntrneencernesnees 78 Queen-Annme’s-LACE essssssnssssssssessensssssensssnes 19 Sage ese laren iesccncenecniaa, $1) 95, 47,02 

POLEMONIACEAE vessssststctntrentneee 158-159 Queen-of-the-praitic .....scsssssssseneneee 152, 189 SAQEWOIE soessensntiesnssersvneertseteneerses 265 39, 415 92 

PolemOniUsm wervrerereenrererrereneees 33, 18-159 QUERCUS satis, cecisectoeeciecies 97 20) LIS-VI9 SALICACHAR fcc saua cane enue kl 

POLiMALOT .srersrereserestnestsrnerrneees 44, 62, 178 Rabbit’s-tobacco sevsssctrsesrsesrtntetntntctrtees 106 Saligwc Seles ante cana ten SRDS 
POLY GAIA sorresrerenrenerreneeneneecee 1-1, 160-161 Rabbi pea s.nsachain aneurin tae Tad Sand barrens ....cssssssnssssntssenres 8, 22, 24, 26, 35 
POLYGALACEAE ..ssssssssssssssnssseee: 160-161 Raa weed Pela seecuschcaicl iy nedeandc 2% 80-00)4 21 in map captions: ..53-55, 59, 61, 64, 66-68, 70-71, 

POLYGONAIUM soerrcrerecireneenennenennenennensee, O RAB WO Siac easnntiral A aeraenanen SAAS Se ee ee ee ee eee 
POby gore ssssesssnsnatinenserninssinsree 9y 25, 106 RANUNCULACEAE  ssccscsssecseensecene 164-167 IS 154; 190; 160, 172, 17828) 
POR UR oo dhctadiaitinimictiacnati. ae BRAD oseceedietereccec BA, 142, 164 oe Sane praise tetera lO 127,80 20nd 87 

eae ree in map captions: ..59, 64, 68, 70-71, 73-74, 85, 97, 
(Polyhaeiten cco: cltsacmalt renee ee hoTO FD Rare plant ymcrraieee tee 1019190, 454 106, 108-110, 113, 115, 129, 133, 138-140, 143- 

Poppy Mallow «..sssssntststntstntntnsninsinsnsnes 153 RatiDida os essessssesvssrsseeseseese 1Ty 24-25, 116, 189 144, 150, 153, 158-159, 161, 165, 170-171, 181 
POPULUS  easssoeessorsreerensssersessseervees 25,27, IW, 175 Rattlesnake-master ........s+s..sssesecssesesssseessseeees 17, 79) SANG SAVANNA. «,.cecsaisssssesscascesasectosos ertsscncecesieiy DOFOL 

Porcupine Grass acvcvocrreeenenernenernennee 39, 74 Ratileanake coctiiindih iemciteoniaslcriirad ALS Sand Sedge aniline Shak deena Saah5 

POENTIMA cerersessessessesesesnsereees 9, 24, 39, 40, 41, 170 Relaealia oc liest nel alte c oecucis a D, Gaamereedd sssasonethteccctecsoneerteenevonsnseseseass 205 39544 

Poverty Grass -ssssssssssssesssensssessnsseesssenereeses 66, 74 Reconstiiction <ayustin undies. clare baal: Sandalwood Family .......sssssssssssesssssesseeeeeees 176 

Prairie community (see also individual types) Red-cedat ssssssssssssnsntsnsnsntststntntinsetnten 25, 28 Sandwort 200), scles.ycancanmetn amie aOyEgS 
area TT eee ee Red Oak ..scsssnensanenen 27, 80, 95, 143-144, 171 SANTALACHAB ai(tautii iia ncennng 16 
COMPOSILION Of .......-ssessseseseesseeesecssessseesseesses 15-17 
distribution Of <wacia2tcatiniai 14215; 20a, 99203 Red Outer Dogwood | stesscesssitsesiiesenstecntySoresteouenn ao: Sarsaparilla ..........cccsssccsssecceseeccessecssrensnensensss 30, 84. 

BinieGleMen it xcte eee 4 Sols oe da 3780 RESTO OE asctesSecassencvecnsctessrepsvcrunnscsdtnaens Souk OS) Safty Gries! senateceret ane eke eran ureter reteneee1eO) 

Prairie Peninsula «00... 14-15, 18-19, 22, 33, 39 Redbid sScccuiictniaianianmgumatena 2D Savanna ...... 2-5, 8-11, 13-17, 19, 21-25, 27-31, 33 

in map captions: ..62, 70, 81, 87, 94, 99, 103, 105, TO co es acanmneng At on a eee ad LN eet 

01019 TO ge me ommeemn BS 637 11 
MNP OF ccsacumecrteeen lintels ‘ uD Lp Se Stetina ery on 

Refugia (see also SurViVia) «0.0.0.0. OL 161, 163, 165-166, 179-180, 187-188 

PYBIe-ClOVEr: sais Nf) 25°26,'90; 99,99) 43,140 REHOME OLR i eccussuslnee: 9°3; 8, 29; 30 AAT SBD OE ccm nent neil de 1 20K, 22,27 
Prairie-dOck .......sss000se 6, 17, 25-26, 37, 39, 120 71, 73, 84, 87, 103, 105, 190 Midwest fccssccnstustesteccstsetestscierectcrecretsstss Ty 29) 

Bhaitiesphiin snes asia taisiaiiisionaisucine 198 RHANINK CRAG kl eel a ney aiee Savanna community......... 2-3, 8, 16, 27-29, 44, 70 

Prairle-stnoke coiiiiry-ust 394/103; 106, 1685169 Rind 6 ct care gaupsbacsieeneen Or ee can rca mages eT 
PRU e=SMOUD lreiiearecccae siete ceee te Rhododeniron ci: 002 i csmtenieet eee BD Bc eee acca eens 176-177 
Preliminary Reports .....s.seseone 5,9, 11-14, 199 | PMG BAI ea A rma a See eer resco stecinnsoantrenny, LIETTT 

Prenianthes .sneivieneiosncee LOM 17, ASAIO Ribinuar eit ae acti ca eso eaeee OT, Scie PY aay 1AO-LT7 
Presence, value.........11, 13, 24, 30, 103, 142, 180 Ree ee ener Schizachyrium ..... 15, 17,24, 42, 72, 119, 127, 166 
Preservation .........ssssccscssescssesecssseesesseer 4, 11, 45-47 RETA te A) Oe ert a SERGERGPIOCHIS < trecarsctastiatsortisstsessattssstansaiesianeats 20. 

Prevalent species ....:acssstssuesanenee LH, 73, 116 RCE ee | es on agian Sie ce ee Ie 
Prickly-pear ...ssscsssssssssnenee 34, 42-43, 128-129 ROE SpHKE EROS ic ncssrsscdoternnedne 25527 34 eleeda LU SA ee oe ui ase 

Sceuiagaal s.nticigie. cme 54 
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THEODORE S. COCHRANE AND Hucu H. ILt1s 
ae 

Scrophullaria evcscestesneneneneneieaeneeies 34, 183 SOUT snd eserrer ernie tines ERD TRL Swamp-betOny ...scssscseseeesenennienataeanenees BL 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 1.011. 5, 178-183, 185 SOMaia Tastes ssraxcseisl secs ning OD Sweet Ginidicld laa iahiaala cesia geluecnie 30U68 
SUPE POA ida ctsencstsnstaee 11, 26, 38-395 144) SOIAAEG: A Be sesccariccensns 89) 17,2A-255 31035) Sieet-potalo acsccatittiaitcnal naeaal MEE 96 
Scteliarice 22 scscessnscesnssnsscnesiseeiesce AO OA AST 39, 44, 105-106, 120-125, 177 Switch Grass ..-cseccsccsscsenesneseeees 16-17, 41-42, 71 

Soeuriibbea ts aA. Ai) tel. i dik De cs 160 Solomon’s-seal ....sssssssesssnsensennsensees 35, 60-61 SyMphoricarpOS seeesscsessvessssessseeissesesessnees 9, 39 

Sedge seeescrsssseseee 25-27, 30, 33, 39, 52-56, 58 SOPHASEUM vessessrerresveerersesssessennees 1S, VT, 12 Synosma Waal Nida eda A MOL 

Sedge Family ...cccsssssssssssessssssssesssssesssssse 52-56 SOUT-CIOVET ssessresreeseesernsernetnetsssrnsensesnsene LST fdenidial etecrcaeen i ee SSR 

Sedge meadow ..... 8, 16, 20b, 22-23, 25-26, 30, 39 Southern dry forest.........8, 61, 75, 80, 86, 109, 170 Dili) eae eee eater ee RE RN SS 
in map captions: .51, 53, 56-57, 60, 63, 65, 69, 72, Southern dry-mesic forest ...:.:esesee-8, 29, 53, 67, "Tullgeraee poraitie tosh ctta cs 2) TMA TSPOLOD 
78-79, 82, 93-94, 97-99, 101-102, 104-107, 111, 79, 85, 99, 100, 103, 105, 110, 115, 125, 133, 138, 24-25, 30, 33, 44-45, 48 
123, 135-136, 142, 146-151, 153, 156, 161, 164- 141, 148, 159, 174 in map captions: ........ 63, 69, 71-72, 81, 85, 103, 
165, 167, 169, 172-175, 177, 180-181, 185-186 Southern mesic forest (Map) ....ssssssssssseesseenee-208 107, 116, 119-120, 141, 143 

AP Ul snieaarsarisnersstne nr T ne Southern oak forest (Map) ...cscsessscsetceneeeee 208 Teiriaacirs sc sc casa scalded ROO. 
RETA REN eaters starters Fe Southern wet-mesic forest ...scscseuenenenenee8, 130 STxonDiiystetan te Witante te a SlS 
Rhee eee ene aoe Southern wet forest.......8, 67, 78, 95, 117, 119, 131 Tension Zone «..scsseseeeueeneneene 12-13, 19, 22-23 
EL Guia Ee GA Southwestern element ......ssssssssssesssesseseeenee 42 in map captions: . 53-54, 57-58, 60-61, 64, 70, 72- 
Série sidetuteincantanmmuranmunatina OO maO ere ean in ne AS aa oo “ia . i = eats 
Senna Family iy...0:.ccnscteseasipeincenr d2o-1S0 ‘ Sits cee: . ” = ” * rs » y ie Special Concern species........ 11, 54, 56-57, 62, 81, 144-145, 156-157, 159, 166, 170, 174, 178-180, 
Shaded cliff plant ...csscscsssseessesisesesneesl79 92, 102, 114, 118, 123, 127, 130, 133, 140, 143- Hae a 
Shagbark HickOry ...scsssctcsssesnsetstnteeiee 27, 28 144, 147, 153-154, 167, 175, 182 a i ' va 
Shooting-star ......ssseeeene 34, 47, 103, 126, 162 Species pale ences sscceracnttnarietea ies MSS! a ; ot 
SHOrtgTASS .ecsrsrssertrereceertrerteeee ALS, 64, 69 BpIderwort cre racine nanan sine fs ease 

MI i ssacrsnesoednsiointenineinniiniin aaa: 7 
Shortgrass plains .....sssscssssseseieneneenene 1e15 Spiderwort Family ...s.sssstssnttettitieitieieie 52 ae “ara 
Shirin Plan tseiat sre .cr-a ied sen thu uvnci7 6 Spikenatd (aM Li Atak lie unl if 

THELYPTERIDACEAE .esessrsrsertertersereerterees SI 
SHEUD Cae MR LTS, AA LATS Mente Spthaets iON cet ras 30; 35, 1688072173 : 

in map captions: ......69, 79, 94, 99, 105, 108, 131, Spiteri Ae rcaancineny ES RRGIIBPSO serve sree 
136, 142, 151, 164, 181 Mhimibleweed .discerectessemerarcrnemenessniissd O4 

. SPOPOBOUS .esescsesesesesesess 1S, VT, 24-26, T3HT4 i Thistle ....ssresenestnenees 25, 35, 44, 101-102, 189 Shrub thicket (see also Woody plant) .......... 23, 28, SPUIBE seecsatecsersetertseeeeee 17, 26, 30, 44, 106, 137 . 

51, 57, 60, 112, 182 ( Threatened species .....sseeseenes 10-11, 61-62, 80, Rei Maire ae Spuige Family yscinntnncnnrmuianca cM Igy 86-87, 101-103, 114-115, 136, 143, 145, 177-179 

Sisierdign ieee one ene 169 Eee Thte€-AWM snnneteeninnetnnnnntnns 27, 35, 64 
Reece eeneten igepeee satay St. John’s-Wort ......ssscssssesssseceessssevessseee 42, 135-136 Tick-trefoil .escceonene 25-26, 30, 34, 41, 141-142 

St. John’s-wort Family .....scscscseseseneee 135-136 : 
SIlphium soeseceseenenenes U1, 17, 25, 37, 39, 47, 89, eee - Tick seed srvserrnenntaninnnnnnnnisinees 30, 189 
119-120, 140 SEACHYS wrrrrerrnnnernennnnivonernnseinns 9 1S] Timiotity, Wea AA IE. sierinnt wceduieass MRT ORO OED 

SUSY rinchiir cess sctceeecceneae 5,25, S758 Staphorn Sumac iassiccecrsiiaitetinninnesss EP Miinkerta: Weed aistatasssassicecsist aeRO STS) 
SIIEED «is, e\: aca nee Mer ee gS Stand Cy PRONG eset cement as 158 soar Han thither OT 
ISloupflptals ns. de-Jn a anomie naan aaa, SIRE Ene een ernan aie sae) 6 TOR PI aire AA ees ee 10, OF 
‘SMIDACACHAR iitatindhivis Aah Sneath N75) Star grass Family sicsstesicisniiitessattnnsts 56 TPAD era icc ceeshaee ueesss cree AO) AS 
Stailacing (e006) Ls) Sh a5 ren Se ee res aaa ton ToxicodendrON eissrssesseeniennseennininennes TB 
SIN Cesena Cee OB 7S Steele BURN lair mate Neese neo Tradescantia .csesonissuisinnensenssnnsnie 41,52 
SIGUE tee fiat hone na ie ee TG EE OIE raters p ner srt 30 SOE 109 Dah isis sete cues gtd ettcsisccistca dt oeewih a6, 
Sialerpatneemnycicn emia a Aas CRA ORp ISL Sibessemar trans eeineg eee tis Day cepa Pigg ee sccctsces snes is sO p SONI 8 
Shee zewieedl Wi Cammenga uaneedOd Stome-rUnh Ysitoshscnvsbenertrrnerstnn 90 TOG ccs cerca teal oea cdg ney BO) 
SOnpwortes isin eee ce eat ei aagtRO DUE WOEIEY rene nemrarmrrmemunneniss LOE Oe Te iiabestan: ces scetecate eats. nee aes eae SONMAS| 
SOILS esecssnsesnsnseee 6, 12-16, 21-26, 28-31, 44-47 SUCCESSION serrsernnirnnirnnnnne 21, 33, 97, 164 Due Loss Ne ee a 

in map captions: ...51-52, 54-55, 60-61, 63-64, 66, pe a Tumble Grass ccensessesesserinensneasannsiens 665 68 
71-74, 78-80, 86-90, 92, 94, 96-98, 101-102,104- Si SFAIWLY " Satiesssosscnssssstescevcsenusatscntenanens TOTS ; F Re ae Eta ae on STIGe MEER SetT Turk’s-Cap Lily cevttscacsetateessteceestteeeensene 605 189, 

hee eae aie Sate te Sunthrope eens neem eV SSe1S6 aieeatire a. 127, 129, 131-134, 137, 139-141, 143-144, 146- “a anes Pee foot tian incipennics intid atincie wie 
150, 154-157, 159-161, 166, 168-169, 172, 174, MR eceerrnirat tant eas ean ea rare Mutlohead vere weer cea. a et AMO AOD, 
176-183, 187 SUBIC Wee PALLY cy ereereneneteteer Boden Typical savanna .ennnnnnnnnennnenee 29-30 

Soil moisture gradient (see also Continuum)... 16 See eer tee UMBELLIFERAE o.eeneennnineineinesneses 18:81 
SQLANAGHAB lester yecsccusimcci NBA Swamp White Oak svrsrssernsernssnmirnnens 27 Valoniante eo er ic ur ete ao)
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Valéridin Partly ssascscsctsesassteactsnstteaptecnee 1S) Wild Indigo ..ecsessseeseeneeeeee 17, 30, 37, 139-140 

Valerian assesses 39, 81, 166, 185 Wild Lettuce. cco snccserencnenane: 35n112 

VALERIANACEAE ...ssscsssseesteseersesetneeetene 185 Wild Laconiee jared syentecmnrcretaie 35,41 

Vand. iets a ance Re EOD Wild Onion .....sscssssssssseseeaeiee 17, 25, 35, 58-59 

WARIUGE tacescndieaddecebaeia, Reiners ae nam GOUGS! Wild Quinine ince, ute teen TNL 

Vanills Grass ccasisisunseenammacsmnonnesO8 Wid Rose, arc cieeecieitdieratneeansecntencimine ATL 

Veiny Pea ss.csscisscwcinnmecsoaurenaiinys 80, 399 142 Wild Yam coccinea emo o0) 

Venus’ Looking-glass ........::sesseseseeessees 130 WHGSCGERG 2.03.10 uatenrtiiogesusstsrcgensasts eee enna 

Ver basin cn. tatec dicen ce nee create 8 Wild-hyacinth ...esscssssssertatsnstneseeiies 35 59 

Verbena issccsicesusianddcaeateaninr events S5p 18a Wild-rye essrssssessstsesnses 8, 16-17, 26, 35, 66-67 

VERBENACEAE osesssscteceteesetrtsnnsneee 148, 186 Wild-timothy ...esssssescssssesssesrsinsenssee 16, 26, 69 

Vernonia, hcniectteiee tate eree ante SNL Wildflower .....sesesesssesssenesersersees 8, 59, 73, 88, 93, 

VerOniCASTPUM casessesesvesesvereseeie 1Ty 24, 35, 183 116, 152, 162, 189 
Veaviin dad anata een aad eT SRE BO: WA OW asessctisossissanasietet utacosivasnearoesvvecoceusasangieesck 1D) 

‘Veerveaiit Pama) apsesceeliost scciiuceecgneseeeene 186! Willow Feamntly <..sscrnsceessrssossensesensnsseuinorsseoees LTS 

WEEE eiateesinatnaiaanaumiantaeinylaolAs Wisconsin glacial stage ............ 31-33, 44, 69, 120 

VID RTI Sipe ise emoussscnntenrdr oc oe! 

Mice ein eter an Ae Sara Tara cee seremdy; 20, 4132p Oy TT 

Viriee isthe cat aliases ioon Henacteneeraeeen ee Be WPMD eect ateerseneatientneeroatie Oe 
ee aay os aera Wood-betony serscvscsneeeieetnesieeeeenes 355 180 

CIDR SHAR i ee nee Wood sorrel 05 Mel aelitinenrtecer DOT 

Violet ssscosone 25, 35-36, 126, 143, 157, 187-188 Woodksorrel Family icsssccinssicicssssssecsconiscesseastee DOD 

Violet Wail 2 eo Wea eevee 8 187-188 Woodrif cucane a tdunase ea aea dys 

VaNBHI scsccoensesesectetseeeesrtsns 16,45-46, 80, 143 Woody PRN. fscsntees 2 24-25,28-30, 82, 176 
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TECHNICAL BULLETINS (1989-2000) 89065101339 

No. 165 Population dynamics of smallmouth No. 179 Evaluation of trout habitat improve- 
bass (Micropterus dolomieui) in the ment structures in three high-gradient 
Galena (Fever) River and one of its streams in Wisconsin. (1992) Robert 
tributaries. (1989) Anne M. Forbes L. Hunt B89065101339A 

No. 166 Bibliography of fishery investigations No. 180 Boater attitudes and experiences: os 3 

on large salmonid river systems with results of the 1989-1990 Wisconsin S a f J 

special emphasis on the Bois Brule recreational boating study, phase 2. a 
River, Douglas County, Wisconsin. (1992) Linda J. Penaloza 2 

(1989) Robert B. DuBois No. 181 The fishery of the Yahara lakes. 2 
No. 167 Wisconsin recreation survey-1986. (1992) Richard C. Lathrop, Susan B. = 

(1989) Linda J. Penaloza Nehls, Clifford L. Brynildson, and = 

No. 168 A postglacial vegetational history of Karen R. Plass e 
Sauk County and Caledonia No. 182 Aquatic macrophyte ecology in the 3° 
Township, Columbia County, South Upper Winnebago Pool Lakes, 5 
Central Wisconsin. (1990) Kenneth Wisconsin. (1993) Rich Kahl 2 

lange No. 183 The fisher in Wisconsin. (1993) 
No. 169 A review of fisheries habitat im- Bruce E. Kohn, Neil F. Payne, 

provement projects in warmwater James E. Ashbrenner, and William 
streams, with recommendations for A. Creed 

ie Benen ane No. 184 Chemical and biotic characteristics of 
two low-alkalinity lakes in northern 

No. 170 Ecosystem responses to growth Wisconsin: relation to atmospheric 
and control of submerged macro- deposition. (1993) Katherine E. 
phytes: a literature review. (1990) Webster, Joseph M. Eilers, James 
Sandy Engel G. Wiener, Gary E. Glass, Paul J. 

No. 171 The sport fishery for, and selected aD ee Hw aX 
population characteristics of, small- No. 185 Aquatic insects of the Bois Brule river Zfhjm &4 
mouth bass in Pallette Lake, system, Wisconsin. (1993) Robert B. a0 40 
Wisconsin, 1956-1984. (1990) DuBois fae A 
Michael H. Hoff and StevenL.Sems jg. 486 Restoring Rice Lake at Milltown, Sy ee 

No. 172 Restoration of canvasback migra- Wisconsin. (1994) Sandy Engel and B = y . 
tional staging habitat in Wisconsin: a Stanley A. Nichols Bmte 

research plan with implications for No. 187 Bibliography of fire effects and relat- ee 
ee Aa management. (1991) ed literature applicable to the ecosys- a a a 
ers tems and species of Wisconsin. ie ot kei 

No. 173 Evaluation of a catch and release (1995) Richard A. Henderson and > pe 
fishery for brown trout regulated by Sandra H. Statz a 

et eee slot length. (1991) io, 188 Plant species composition of z 
SR Wisconsin prairies: an aid to selecting < 

No. 174 Boating pressure on Wisconsin's species for plantings and restorations 

lakes and rivers: results of the 1989- based upon University of Wisconsin- 
1990 Wisconsin recreational boat- Madison plant ecology laboratory data. 
ing study, phase 1. (1991) Linda J. (1995) Richard A. Henderson 

Penclows No. 189 Integrating forest and ruffed grouse j 
No. 175 Distribution and relative abundance management: a case study at the 

of fishes in Wisconsin. VIII. Stone Lake Area. (1996) Keith 
Summary report. (1992) Don Fago McCaffery, James E. Ashbrenner, 

No. 176 Electric fencing for duck and pheasant em A. Creed, and Bruce E. 
production in Wisconsin. (1992) on 
Ronald C. Gatti, James O. Evrard, No. 190 Flora of Sauk County and Caledonia 
and William J. Vander Zouwen Township, Columbia County, south 

No. 177 Population biology and management central Wisconsin. (1998) Kenneth I. 
of the walleye in western Lake Lange 
Superior. (1992) Stephen T. Schram, No. 191 Atlas of the Wisconsin prairie and 
Terry L. Margenau, and William H. savanna flora. (2000) Theodore S. 

Blust Cochrane and Hugh H. Iitis 

No. 178 Asurvey of the aquatic insects of the 
Lower Wisconsin River, 1985-1986, 
with notes on distribution and habitat. 
(1992) Richard A. Lillie and William L. 
Hilsenhoff 
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Copies of the above publications and a complete list of all technical bulletins in the series are 
available from the Bureau of Integrated Science Services Research Center, Department of 
Natural Resources, 1350 Femrite Drive, Monona, WI 53716. 
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